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f?
< jISjWj oUjUI JU »l*/ JL_-*J1 c-^j J 1*9^ ^^ L»J

.
aii

• ^
4j»y*^j ijjlaU ^-^ JLl*J '^j»J(> Vj1^ '^^l 41^ c1^ 1

•
JL *

L»> ^ ^1 ifijJaH <_uS31 cJISi c AjJuLoII j£*M V>j1 j-a* *b- ^ « jlj* J

pt . . ^jaJI Sj^-lj a.^-Ul oLdll I41 flit ijl\ i^l^M Jil—jJI JLl*j

< l^-Jj* jl ojLaii* VV^V? Vj-1 ' VsJ^ W^J ' AjJ-JSJl _C* JLj'j'W c/'lj

. oL.jU\ ju»1^j J>j Uj c-*^»1 as j c <jj^s3Vl ^jVl tje-lj

i J*i\ <jcj1 ^ jtUjf « i^lsJI JJL-ijJI )) j* Aj.aiJ] 4JJ> j Lu*j Uj

, ^ - -•i-T JLaw» J ftJUJb". OLL-Jiil Jalas*) ^1 -XijJ i£-lH (^j! jiSJdlj i -b-l»-

^U Jj-.fl.-vH oji»-LHj ol_L4il £~j (_/ < jifl jl Lilj>-jJLi Ijl^j- L_«jaJ

i«Jii- pJJuj Jj ( *j <JjiU\ »1jj^"jJ1 JJLjjJ oL .al->iJ...u,»j <J1j»-jJLi oL.jLji

^jjjJl JLJ^ J LJU c
(
^yLjjjSL* ) <JUw ol^jJL^w jl

(
^IJjjSlu. ) <*»JLi

S^Ul^U.U'i)) JLu»j*j Vj^y 5jj^^' '^^'J:^s^tJl

tr
J, -A-oljUiilL"^ JLUfj

(Direct Acess to Reference Information « ajjL^I »'( aj jJL^alV oUjLmJU

Xerox University JMicrofilms:oL«UJ^j^^j^'*LiJ^DATRIX :

jljll Jk jj-^J\ ct^.V-r1^ 0L-JL4U 'c—sr (/'«' nTA (>U j c^—1 ^1
JjJbej. Ltjj^. <j\jU1 j OJ15" Jlij C ijlj—'Vl jy. OJUJ (_^J1 »jjLJ) OLcjJillj

iSl Ji
,J\ Jj»«ii j-J'jjj j ^5"^ oL.'.,w.,jJ1 ja-ljl J -Uji-il -(Vi 4 . oLJlSL»V\
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j~*y ^Dissertation Abstracts International « DAI ;,_,-..,. » <u«>.un

, « <jjU*1 » -J £jJ*UJ>U\

JjI ~.j] Ol ,nl>:
, , t »j •Lii_

)
is-^

;Lj OUjJ «j ^Iji^b « 4jjU»I )) fjiij

UU- ^j»o US" t jll Jl nYA p^ JLi- 5-Sij^l OU..U- I^uj ^sJl ijiSUJl
JJL-ijH fcUAl Ul> ^^ uf c bjjU, \juT oUl> ^ <^^| Jj'U-jM <Jm7

J CL_^, « ajjIw,! » ob_p^, J^ iloUlj . nw - 1A"U f'j»Vb <-laJ»
U1 ^1 ja cl^» ^U«L>. 4JL-J ^V J-lfll (j^JI 1 US' i University Microfilms

, A-_ftJLi o\j L^u> <Lj> jjlc j] i <^jU ji j.^-i

U^-«J (_/H JJU-pJl ^ _ <~~Jj 4jLa) _ oliUiVl oJUs OjS^Jj ' ^JJ^ <JU,j

<^M JjI—~>J\ ^j, _ <^-Jj j^c _ 4jLa>j c ^LSJ^Vi »JL»^U obVjH oL.l>

£j^ JJL-'J 1 "-^ l> « ^.jM » Jj-~=»- p.j . bjjlj IjuT oL.U U*o*j

c ^j*ji ^.jjj\ ^ ^m j^ij : «~iijlij « ajjU*\ » j ii^ji ^j

pjj « « ajj;—, » V" 1^' JU-jll oI.*I»t . J e~iU pijllj t i^UJI

<^A < ^UU OU^jJm <jMj jJL-aj <jli (( 4jjU-1 » U-^i (_^H OU-AiJI Ul

OUai^L^u. ^ : JjVI < C#j^ li J-*-""* <lj4~i> <OJ-i (_y»J < « DAI *<y - »

fjLJb ^oli. : ^Lillj £ <JUJVIj V 1*^^
f
jJUJU i-oUJ! <^UJt JIU-jll

OUj ij^ u-JJJ i»J AjjjOII ttdjb J »JjJaJI OliUiVi JL-9jj"j . <*— JU4JI

JS" (_£ji=wj . o^j^' or* »Jj»-U 'Lj>.[i!la oUISoj l eiJJlb > i JiSJj i i^j^u,

. 4JS"(*\..) Jlj^^Dj^.

American Doctoral « ^LSo^V^ MjjiTaJI JjL-j » j*^ ^Uil ^jr1*11 ^'.s

lio^l oU*U=j i-obiJl sljjiS'jJ^ JJUuj LjlaJo (^ji-i ^jJ" j*j <• Dissertation

{Aia jjt._j . o l .n.l.̂ ..:....^ ^jJ*11 1Jj» ^j3=j Vj « ^.tJ-U iiUJ^ 4J-J1 J <JU„.t,M

Master Abstracts ^....^Lil JjU-j oL^Ji^-*j ^U- ^Vl ^jJallj

«u-Jjjjj < ^y J «*-»^jj i pi »1\ J o^ «jj1 jj >ojj ( and Theses
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C^iJ • \W\
f

1* -*—'-* r}^> j*j (( aJUI <^«UJ1 JjLuojJI o>.,.n.l->-7 » »

ol .> JMi-On - line s^u oU_pU1 lUlrtj . v11-^ plJ^z_-b LJj^sai

(^LjJa ^1 1Jj>j , «SDC» (&x-2>j, Lockheed -a^j1 J^ ^j 1**^ oU^Ul

jOM ^Lxjl ^ *Ujl1 »JL_» o' tfljj < *&*iX\ (> ftJU ,> ju*- JUT jLl^VI

4jIOj «Ujki- OjSj o' cM • i£j^ £.•>-»jH 1 -1—» «J^jl»L jJLi ol «J £j"1 d^>-

< l/1^ (jj^J (j-L-1 J^ iJUjb OjS^ LS^ 1 liUaJlj < U**V»- ^J*1 ' ^1
. oL^ill ^ U^j t^yi] <Ailb ^si! Li j^fjj -ILL* ojSLi ^^iM v^l^Jlj

. tUoH t.*;^ juw <!) « iL^L-yij <*;j*H b\i*1 J^mJI IJL^ jui 1 4)1 JLJ

4)1 >.*.»> ju^j * j
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(#m^.

. h>J^i\ JjJJb 4~.U1 Jj-iH ,59=17 CJ
i>. jUJVIj ^JJLJl

j

. ol-UJl (y -^ tS' J lSj^ jr^^U

JJLjjJI »JL«J JJjj Jj>Li j-a* ^ JjV ^yJ^ c^J*^ ^IjjJl (_ylc Uilb-j

jjjl ftljjlS'jUl JjLvJJ OLaJicX—j« JJ.3 f^J^ Ofr^"^ f^ o' ^j-—> ^

(jaJje.l.^.wt Jjji ^j -kiii JJL^j)! j^iaj J (_£~U1 JJ-^1 !•**> (*JJu J>\ O^J

^)lij»J\j °JjU (j^^H ^j^ £UJU" *^jl>-jjl»I ^ »LwJ JLujjI j -OjULi ^yjjSLiji

^j» »jJJb L» ,Jji ^jUJb «u.Jjju~JI <Ljj*lJ 4&UJU o^jLiL-j (^^JLill
l
^vJipciJU

Ol»jl*ll (jlc Jj.ua.-iJl j oUt-uaH u^ .
J-4^J^ '**•*> *-*.>Lui JLJiJ j JLsJ.1 \ JLn> J Oj^

t£j 51 »j-» (y. jiS\ ajjJI AjLxSClbj L-uast^i 4 :< .1.H 0LL4IIJ .MjiVb JLojW -U^

Dissertation Abstracts International

Who's Who in Saudi Arabia

. ^y^ll (_^«i»J1 ff4^ll il*-J\ J^jll »JL» '-r^y -J**6j
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• ^ d-^ <Sj-j~»}\ iji.J.^s ^jyc^-)

. yrtlj <iJll dUJJ-j JUxVl Sjblj jL^JVI

<> 5a*l 11 oUUfll ^ j,^ J^^^ JT fU ^^ #
Hi":, . ji]yij L^lljLlc

AL.41 10. ^ ^^Ul jil-j^ u,^, D] Jj3 ,^ # oL^_
dlJT, <^U1

f,^ <J^ <^J^ JT^ l^ ,, <L^, J^,j^
. oL41 II* jIj^I^ i^^iJl L^uJ,] j^_ ^ ^.j, jjl^j,^

Ji* tf>1 £ljJI c> c>" r>^ o^H Ot U5" 1 ^ <^J, j,^V1 oliJn

: ^JjJIj a^jjVI l«iLi, J1 ^fi, j,Vl ol^UJI <_J 1 o=j dJ jr

(/jn)^^vi (/jnji^vii^juj^^vi
( Xj . )v^i

VU1 OLUS31 ^^ ^ SoJli Jl^jjJ^ll ^1 1J4J ojljL-il ^ ^_,

. V^VI j I ^JUl jl AjjL^aVl 4^-UJl ^ ,1^J

L^JjLj ^1 j-^iljU
f
lij| <; ejJj7 ^j)i jlj, ^, J, y^ ^

UJr o_V1 v^ oii.1 .U^fli 1 J*i JUI la* U*^_ ^i jjuj, 6iA

J5" eJx^l (^^ liCj ^jVl oULk. pL ^ 4_ji^JI_, jUcJVli cJ^lj Lj^]
, jsa So^lj <JL-j ^rJJI^ t5j^L«Jl JL^jVIj ousai

r
jL (y.

. -ill pLi ol <-^L31 oUJJI j i^j OiU ^fe. ;^jy, ^"Ll^b Ulil^
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LjiiUijj <ji»U*J1 lJI_l«i1

<jj5LiH <J>.^11 LyUiw jIjuI ^>\j^

4-JJaJ

dULJl j^as- J *jjJ_) grdl OU,la:..i

oLtf j A*jjLiiJl "tjjJl JLL.3U iijUL. 4jjGu oL-iljj

E*o'->J
> '-'j'.-iJ ^^r-aHi ^j_iJi j^jlxll 4 ^Ijj

(( yL^llj (JUJI » ^b ii jj*^

«U1M j i-^Ujj ^Ljj_uiMj ^LJj^aJI d^'jJi'^ <—'Ij-i
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* (H/W Ob3' ij J***N j»*^»

. <«jU-j O^l <jMjj <»jJL« (Jl i±c*Jl lJLm C*»-wJ ai

« <7LiJj J-fcJl JjJJ- ^ d^J) )) bjifc tb- jl«
( J/JI ) i-il Jl 1.1

iJjjiJl u^i 0^ f Aj-iVl.} rUinJlj (^vJikUl

^U £* , »jjlaJj AjLZl _ Uic JjbJJ ,yi (( ^HH )) J..naH j Cf-bg ^

4_J Oa^ijlj (j^Jjl JU>-j *S3!M J1-Jb- ^ « li-IUII » J-aiJl *U- ^4

^yJi\ JJaJlj ^-jJUil JJbJI qc <J tiuJbw" JLii « «j|J\ » J ..nil) L.1

J-xAJI c^ii- ^ pULJI Jtylj 4^J\j oL£H ^ ^j^xiH ^ l^jtf «lj c~**^-_,
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^ eu_ >_, <JVo^1 J oTjJill ^^ ^ « jui )) J^iJl ,u
,4

fij*" Ofyai <Ij1j jkUl Jj>- (nfljTu^ c^i^j . <lw ^jjj

*-***»! JLUJ1 ioUl J»l_^1 -ui c^jj oju^, ^1^ ^ g^, lijb

. 4*jJGM i jL_H chilli

Id* J*^1 U3,, , JUj <j)\ <J^_, j Jj^ ^ (( J^l „ j^, p^ .

pLJVI oVU-^-j oLil J Jla^JI bj*»* tf J-Si (( dJUM » J.^n L.1

J1-k> qa LjjL-JIj ^Vl ok J^ l** jr^j

Id* j C~i3U OSj . pljaJlj ii»*J1 J J|o=Jl ^ (( ^Jl ), J_^iJ) ^ ^

iU oij . oLo^^dl J JUJ1 ^ oLT jO» « ^UJI » J^ill U

^iSO <iL^« oL,UL«j ^Sjii* oUj-ijl tajimi « ^.jLJl » J -^H *b- *j

. JT jjill J^sJl (j-ajL-ai- J ist^oljll JLdl uA«i jl^il <Ui

Ljj <xiiUj *j4Ul <.I-J< J JTjJiJ) J-JbJl yl jyi (( (^.liH » J-a*J\ pU> ^
_ (d~j j <Jc ^5)^ J^o _ *||^ Jj-^j -C-JLpbX^iI ^M\ JJbJ) i-jaJI jrJUJl Ojjjlj
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, JjbJJ LLJI JiUj **JjJl ob^l JjJLs- j 4iUj1j JUJ1 gJ^j JjsJl jjjiJ

j^-jl jjlll {F''-'"^ (**' O* U^J Cj-LstJ *J^-^» Wla) P J-^jll CmIL>1 J

< 4j%UJ1 Jt-1—' li **-*L^ ^-jj Jjjk ^^ -**{ tt*SeJ1 1JU> (j CJLiseJ Ji (JjST j^l

IJL4J
r
L_J1 JSL^II *LJ L-L-1 Uil*=-j l$J1^ JU o^ (^Jl li^Jl SJai- vilb"

iuu^jJi «_jr < jftjyi *_*»i> j~l». # ju^>! pton u^&ju j^»f

I4JI o»J^ ill^jM tiUul dUlkr i\& L. ^^ « ju^I ^Wi\ JCs. -GLiJl J^l
jjVI . \a ..«. »\ \j ilL^JI i_.p-.La ,y> ,u*.1 j»L»V1 Jj-^1 I4J o^ib < ijjLJL. Jj-o!

I—friscJ J*| 0*r>-1 ^L.V1 Jj-»1 I4J C^ijjS ( <JjUL« J^-o! ilUjJU ^jlj

Ojw^-Cj ^ULJIj £ ejljjj tioeJl JU5" ULAxi^ 'jjj-i ojL. j]l_) i Ljj'btilj

tf-*l Jj-'Vlj -^jL^J <UJj^ VI ^i V t JU*1
f
L.V1 O^: 4jji)\ Jj^.1 J VP-ljJl

< A^Jli 4_=^JI <cjlJU J* j.^ <!jlJU t, ^Ljlj nJbJLxiUj, oija-^l <JVI
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t»*» AAV

4-^.j Jt ^L-j <Jo 41 J^ . 4it Jj—j o-j ^ *loal J^i ^jh
f
u

4—-J j. tfj]) jjkJl *-*-<*jj L,.*** <uiJl 5LiJ ^c Sjf^ SJLJ Jjj elljj

V*U1 1-J ,> LlL=-^ .
. . tij jjJl ^ ^^ ^^ jiu-^ij i ^jj, ^

. V*-^ J^ J^j uUu.1 jjbLi- l:.,lkL..,l ^ . . ^jsJUl jQid! ^j lUj
." £M

IJU < I4M ^ i±o«J) o^-XXJ S^j-aJiU V^J?^ Jj=~ ^b^lj »^1JU **

fl^l SL_^ ^>- -u„ J_,VI J-^AJI J e^^cL^li : J_,^ vV4 «=»'"H

. jt)1 . . , *UiV1j tldJbtil) <LwJ^s- <jlJLi OJ15"
(_5
£a J- C J»H <JQs> 4^a5

j

^fcj) ^ill <^J1 oljjky_, jLi.1 t> *^jUH c-Jtl : JLU1 J-^AJ1 jj
-l>-1 ^ I—»j ^it41 6JL_* cjL.^.1 <ij*l c^i^jo VjU i oTjiH ^jJij JjiJl ^
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-UJc jjIj (>« -*-J (i^l* i£^' _^o«ll 0^ l» *j . , <£!— ..<>. ' jjWj r-j*—ill ^ [jil

J—s-1 I
(j

,n>-,i J UJJ^ YY tljj.j «tiUj_J* C*. .n,->-1 li-^>- <ji pike ,-jj« <U ^15" Ltj

jLiLcV^ j JUa-1 pUVl U-aJU 4_-j1jJU1 C—a-ai- <J) (_ffJJ > J <ai.\) j J

-alia! . :.jl^I J_j-aij <uli J JUa-i pUVl ^^ lL>Jki_J cJLill «_iUl Jj

L>_» 1 g.^-Lr. cLo> A.^rsr^Jiy Oljbjj OL»j1r^ I4IJ ju ,J
i"ii »' -] Jjjj -_L<Jl

ii~a- ^UIl JJsLj. ,^-Ji ^y. ) pUVl IJLa -Ui dlly" ^ Olla^jkij ^ ^JU «ij

£j*^«-» OlJlstj. d»Mi J «-ii Lj—Juo ibjka^ ( , j piJ di j ^j. «U"j_j^, Li «LL

^UjVI ^ 0^ T^-'i «A**-1 pL.Vl g^L. jJjuj J^al Jf j <ijUl! JUc «_, IJjb

SjUl j t-j^ JLLaJl-t-jbJUl jljiJ\ ^ : JLLU J^^, ^ d)j ^j
: Lijl till j jy.j . . . <jLu> ^-uaJ 1JA*1\ jjAaj SjLa-lj C U^^ftX JjJuJl j Jjj^I

. jl^^j-Vl OL; Jii fJx J ^L-LoJl <iUl (_f1j

^- 6

"
:
& !

<Jjlii j U-^ -U*1 f.L<MI L. ! Jl Ola,.lk,.^U eJL* , - jl5j

. y> -UiliJI ^ilj ^ <i"L=- j <lc OjJ <£-M\ -Uil^ (^1
( ijj»_JI i^u.UJI JJLwJI ial„«K •.,..,. _ T ( )
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\A ~

J* jIj L. oUJjU ^j i L^U^—„! Jl 4jujt ^^1 JUj1 rly.. J,
Oyuai <i> J* i^ju ,1 Ji j^ji eU; oLUjH ,U .1 c-^ l^j ia.

. ^J ji-Ul <^_J» Jt Vj^ij

<u; «;>j<.u & j^ji <ui)i jj <*> ^.^ : ^jlji uui jj

q* »ij\J] OVL^Vlj 4^jV1 ii^ LJ c^J.^7 JLUI J_^LII J CU^
VI ^Ul J ^LJldl j jjJIj JiJi j ^^j, ol_, ^ Ua^ t oU^VI

JI «U JojjJ ii- ,y <1 Uj ( jljM ^ <^i ^ L.j JU_-.I1 <uAJI jijjLr LLLi.

*U -1_> < cA^ *L**J ' oiJ-^" £i>* V cJjLj- : jjL^. oLj .-^-.-4- j
V* U! ^jU—.1 c^ua^l ^JJI ^ ,V>j IJLJj \. Ijii, ^JUI <JjJL. j^Li-

o* "j^-i -*-**' pL-vi oi*^i a* j^uji ousy y»j__ui ,„u4i jjji ^
c*La> U-i« kj* W. C-iLJ Jaii *lj*l J *V> _>_-> L. >-._ n-vlj, £>-1Jl

J^^JI u-jftOll jLijJI £jjU <J cu-ijjj J.^a.; : yUl IJL* c-*^- ^j

. ^liJu ^ ^^15" gilj ^^JVI

( _>ub_* )^ vn
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O-* f^-o-llj J'V'j fV/^'j J^ 1 ^^"J '^r^' ^x- O* '^^^ ct^-L^

aJjVI jy. Lj7.ilii~.1j pK^VI ftJLft ^ JLi-1 ajujt Jj J^Vlj JU^VIj JL*iVl

1-u*j JU-V1 J iiJLU (jic <_jy L. cJi^-V ^1 illj , <J£]| juIjIMj aJU^-W

. ]Xu> aj c~«jillj <~»L— <7JL>j1 ^1 ^Lj^LxVI oU*Jofclb lJL>- j^ ^ 1 |«-H

J-J ( |»4Jc (J-.LJ1 i*Jl7j jLa^Vl J |»4-JbU-» Ojil_-.1j ^jVI <J'V1 ^ JLuj

JjJj 4 <i5j J ajjj Ji -LjiujLr vjjjli dllJJ ^Lfj LJLjJ jL^VI <_)b J^b
IjJLii. o' IjljL* jLjIp-VI *Uo!j <i—Jill oLst-alj iijLil 3j>)\ ol Wy' o"

JLii i ^iL-VI f-^-Uj oi-«J1 j»J iL—Jl ^jL. jJL*j Jl Mi-JU jL^VI ^
4 *1j— o>- JL £*^41 ,_itj ^oJl (_ie jJi& L.L. IjU <j;JU1 uUl IJb. iJiLcb

f
ji

L -<» b« * otfj ' nJjM dUj J ftLyVl \-L_ft <r L-^ oL.jS^J1 ^jiiiu c~-Jj

' £j~^ Jj-^4 <*-«iHj *^Jj*J1 iiUb iijjill I j .Jr. jJiuJUill (jiiJLj 4-jjX: jji OL»jS>-

4j1_JJ £* ^L^J iLv xJidl J Lfj ^ a,., ,.:Jb Sjjii, jLji^-Vl oljj] oJISj

, ^-LjistU J^c »j ,»-«>-*-$* j »LjJ1

^iU-Vl £*lsJl J ^ cJl iK~m jjSGj £ «U5 j J alaJVl U» yl j£u Jj

^ £ <7L>. c>jJvj <lj=- jy, SLaJl o^-j <r}(SL-L* ojOaj-j ^jJl «^, jjkr

c—ej <iii ^ jJi* ._JLlll o_^l J i^iU-Vl oL^iaJl oJITj , jl^-Vl

oUJinllj <iAJl J J-.Vlj . oy.j^ 1

Ci'j
1^ l±JLin

Cft
5-^ 1 J *)j—1j <1j

b

' <

jy Jjim ^j 4jL-i jap- ^ ^j-^jl^ 1J-» t5jL^i.l djj ^ <jU1 LI

Li^e ^j-ijll IJjb jJLi*. ^^ ^jiL^j Jr-^JIj J^-lj c>\£* J <7Uj1

*1j»1j 1 <l!l . ^iuo JLc JJLijJIj O o^UJl a^jI ^ oliJl ^jLii U^.1

c-»jlj A^j^jlb |V^j l^lj 4JLJ0 ^jl^. *ljs-ij oiJr^'j ay" 1—

A

1 ^ J5
"

*u -> '

*— »J-» *'j»-'j « Jjl J* l* ^L7lj iJLJbJI J\ Jj^jll J» UJJL4J ^JJl jsJJ

J**-? ^ J^
1 c>J' (J*-^lj jj-aJl ^iiliu. j "Ui j:L}JuJl jjlj <JiiJ1 Ja! ^Lijjb"

Jj-^jll j 4> <JUi^V1j g^j-ijH »Jjb ^ J1 lillj o_yUc lU^ J5j fULJl
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J** J Jj^ ^j O^.J < ^.M—VI ^LiSll J l-^j-* Wj J i t_y±>£\ i-i* J

i a^L^I u*UI tiki- j ,U*J1 J** jUi ^ 5^ LJt J^ ^JLH <1U1 ,J»

^ •» 0j£ o' j' ' »jc^ <It— jl <^> <:—^ bjUT ^ JjiN J o^ 1 <^-j> oLjj

i3^' *^J O^J.j a-Jj-^j JJa^Jb j^j^ijH 1JL_jb JjL;r »jjO>- iiL*jl 4j1ju

Jna-1 o' ls* ii«s*J^ 1-L* Ojiil UJUc ^U Sjgi-Vl <jUJI 0^ j&> '•** Cr«J

t?_p-l ^j%- o^*^-} ^P)J^m

Cr* ^^JMi^m »J—n> r_p>J o' Oj-1 W*-AiJ 4-L~»jj
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£L-*^1

. 4iJja~J1 Ajjd] XbX\ _ ^bj] &J-4 tfjMxft y^J]3 &JuJ\ ijxj)

_» \ v^t i j>j Lit

—

tf*u&j> asu>\>

~ IjUojl I4J.L, _^5"1j <SU1 <*^,Lc _ ^LijJl 5-aJL.j oL^ojVl JLl.

. iLcU^VIj <jjL^V1j V-....-kn s^ 1^ 1 J ^.j-" L»—y -»a-tJ ^iJI iij-UI t>Ju«>

Cl^JI ^^-^-j 4_^jOJl ejjb J C^J^^,) jj\ oLJL^-^ *-i~*j\ (^till J-aill

iitilt objtiii <ii_k. yiitj ^ ^ijjH <__44 ^lji^i «tj'j?JIj. iausii

^U^VI j^Ml j$> i^uj JJa-_ jjiij' j^-Ull J^l ^ <iiUl ^e oL^iOJ
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-^-U lj^ ^jr"^ ^^ -USL-Jj <>_ J! ^Ik^lj l ILjJJI <JLk!l <L^jj

f 0.^V1 iijaU o^ <^-jj ^JUiiJl ^Ikillj c A^ii^Jl ^LU Cr«

• I** o^*-^*-^ QijA-ti* ^JJ-eJ-^b «_aJ Jl^ fli <_.IjJlM aJL» jUJVj

/ o <^i\ alb Jt*Jj L^Li- Llj VooA Jie ^^41 IJLa. ^j^-lj W\A fLc

«^»1

—

=-jV\ Jj* 4j f«U ^JUl £_~il yb 4 .IjjJI a-Ub j p
-i4--.,n ^uil

• O^^.J^ <J ^J-* " ^L^> ^^ \ H J-»-^ li-Allj 3.r-l: .^1
) S^jJlj

j Ojl Jl oL_j.jin AJulk* «LLi=«j »j>-aJ fyj ff^^ jr*-*-*-
5^ d-*^*^ jc**^j

. ViiL- U+Jl jLjUI ^jjJL-all ^ Sjuj:—11 oLJL^MI <-.lj-UI »JL*

I oULJai <j
a
MJ Jl <* i* 0-^' 0' <J* <-'lj-»JI »-** ^ILJ OjLil JLij

j^cj J-UI ^ iy_r?-'—4^ or" vj^ -uSL-jj iloJUJl pLklillj i ,^^JuJ\ Co./T'W^

^JLiJLi ^jLaLiiVlj ^Uis-^l J^J^^ (3^*-^ **^J * <jJJjj> frjt-i jj^-^1 -L—J (jlj

^j^-LjU ^ VU-
t
^—~a-l ^J-oVl fji>\jj\ (^ISLjj ^-Ul ^ oij^^' ^ {J* J^

ij^( ua^iV) <!' =>J1 OljJlj.. ,-y J5" J 4jjl J1 ^ ^JjO-l jl' _}1 Cfr-:-*'J^
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OjiUi»

Jij«11 J-x o»>jM jus. i ^liJI - *\,

«W1 J AJL-JaJ,} <U*j)1 ULa$} ^Jb UjUu < J**L.tf1 JUtfll pUiJI

u*au

:

f
»—51 <;Mjj ^ju**; ob ^ iUL-jJl 0js^-

j ft . ^>V1 JLjjjVI JJLJiMj ol-jsJb ^.>V1j ok?^ tfuJ fi . oc-J'j

.
f
iL-Vl ULJ ajjU—Jl eJl^l

oj^lc tiJik*j
f
X_^Vl j <J'—^ 4bl...,H l_jj^ ^Ul J -:.M jj

. <*jJUiH

*i-j *iJ»Jl i^iUVl JjJJl J UL^ai <kLJ1 Ljl^ cDLDl J^l J_,

jj .
pUJI p&J J j-Vl Jj j^ ^j^ ^i Li^ oii J_.V1 p-Jai L.1

U^ dJLDI ^1 ^ ,Lia, o^ j ^V , Jj <J,L ^x, u^ jW , ^
J J 1 j Jj*» : JLujl J^j J ULSLiJj <JLA31 <LLJI ^ JjVl ^ub JjVl

. fl .ri»M 4_Ljb

. Jj-ai 4j}U J ^lidl ^JiiT a*_Ju JU1 uUlj

j CJLtllj ^LoJI oWj>l ^ J j\ji\j ^jj, ^ j JjV , j^,
LhIjI J Ll=u ojob JUJ1 ^1 o^-sjt UT < <ubf_, ^1 o>j

f
lS^V1 ^Jia

t/ll j^JUJ l^JU Ll^^j . <3U«, ^JLJlj ^JiuJI J _^V1 Jj ^ Uj]i,
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<5L_U1 j ^iUVl *LAill vi~kJ1 ^LM j*j ^Vb ^LiH ^^
^liJi oi^>-_, ijaJLJ^ jjSLur : l^j ^j\ .k'i\\

rrkuJi u_j.j*j ^y, n 4-jyJi

f|^*-*-^^ J Ji-XJ\ jjblll* ^jA^J ^Jjjl aJ . ^jiUill OL>-jJj Lj*5"la^ J-UJj l^J
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<kP* *-£J

CjwjUl CCiJjfcJl SJUI Olj^J A*uljj i t^lfcjj 4*olaJ1 ^Lubf

JU1 pJ^M Olw>j <~UJ1 Liilbjj LJlJU.1 *LaiL-,b ii*-LM Jj,
eUJfj

( <SL_U11 J pJ.sH i^L- I4J* c^J U5" ) <o^Jl 4_j^J1 <sOJ1 J
*X j JU1 pj^lj ^^i ,UU1 ^ jjj

-

jj* >• J l^JUjjj i^UJl .Jiju,!

C^-UI
r
l5 pf . UiJUJjj <~UJ1 vJU*1 ^^ 0_^| ^L^.j Uo* ^^^ Jl

. e^JISj^cJI

i COtJl Ala:

: liUSeJI OLtf1^1

: 1^. iL^L-il OUJL^, UJI tlo«Jl -i:t.. ,^

iib"^ j JLJ yj jj j^ ^uj, ^^^ JU , ^ ^ _
)

tfj^i vL^ji ^ s^ 0jilAJ
_
ijaji j o^jioji oujj^Ji uyi ai _ v

Jj <tUl j 4JL-JU-J JU1 pj^]1 ju.1, j^^ ^ ,j^
• -j j-1 VJlb^ ;wuji ol-ul J^ ol^j j* 0^1 u" u*

. 0^—*>Jl
(J JL>-Jj ^1
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>i oL^j ^i^l ^^ ^~ ^ Jjk i_JUJ jLji.1 ^ji Ja^l
• u*i^ < f*»^V U-J UiJLbjj <«UJ| ^Jljjbl J ayJjil_Jl <jyi

• re-j*7 •**•: ^^ui j *j ij-i^jij oi £»>^ i^jui j**ii 4..r ,.k _ o

. UJe ojUxll <JUa^Vl »_JU,!>U liij ^j^ll »JL* J* jLii.\ j oij

*j_iy^J\ A-Jj*)! <SU1 J IVj'Usjj i^UJl lJI-UdV ^uJjjl^J! aJUI jj^u _ i

, LfiSUijj <**ls«Jl <_iljU>V tfJ^yL^.Jl

. <£LU1 ,j -UJUijj (^u.LsJI pc^*^ <-*l'JL»t| J-a^J »JJb»j. OL-ojj _ V
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"** -**1 rltf JL-^VI js* jt Jjl*J*1 J jjjy" ^i j,,^ ^

j^l
f
OiJt

<4*.\J Lj,^ Ui* iL*U- J»JH tfjj^JI ^1 J ^;. M

oU*1 ^1 ^ dial . ^l^j, u^ J h*j^] <^J1 -isid] J ^.U-l^

: <^!jjjl <iU;

uJ« ^4*1^ J Jujyi
r
o* jl ol^xJVI <> yjr ^1 J^i^ _ ,

iUlr >jll fUJI ^U vlUb y-jJl J yj; j*\ j,,^, ^1 <i^. _ r

f-M LJJ« j.l-uV U^'j U5" <L15^, ^^ iJ^ <_JJ| J,^| -^ _ r

j <— »jJi> ^j < jut t^xJi < oMkil ju, : o* jr j*l L. ( l

)

s >uji cj j» j cejm jij^i our j ^j^

eOi yii uiJ-j ? JJcUl j^ j, ^u, ^jU , v^ jkLj^
( ^

}

*Ur Jl ^ui ^ uu, , t^j,^ Lj f ^^ ^^
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c-JU...:.^ Lft^j ^-aH^ <H~>'*i\ Js. ajU^j a-^j-jlH vJ\ju»1 Jl J^^Uj
iUJU AJLi^j . eJjH villi J c-3-LJ) oy^y ^^i) i^J*d\ JjIjjUj £^j^ J5

^

4—jjj-Jl «£U1 *UJ1 j JujHiM i^jUlj OU.UJ1 o^Up *1jT Ccs-Ul gJkL-1

UU» YH cJ*-i ^iHj <ISL-tU s-^j^ 0-="-^ J^ 1-^ ^^-"' , JL*^.L. iijjiu-J!

: j^ 3—»^

JL Ujj'Ij iJK-iU 4^oJ>1j <^JU- : 4_^\_,J0) J^Li {JCJ ' J/tf J-a*Jl

., 4^*JLjJ1j iLcUi>-^j <uLai5^ oUUjII £**>- ^ fJ-Jlj 4-^1 <J**

^.jU ^y diJSi Ai*y^\ '\>.j*l\ 450J1 j rLd\ t> cJU* <^n ellj U«- V

. ^i>UJl eJ J\ J cft^ ^^ £*W t-^'J "^S^

^ >o . oL_^>J\ i A^JLJj ci^JI i-oili- : ^-.UJI J-aill
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*Z\jJ*\

jt JLiJjl <^ui ^ A^ c^ ] ^ ^ j^, w^ j>sM .^^

^.> r
i_tj ej ^ <^vi jmji j ^i^, ^ 0jIjJ4 ^j,, ^^

iS^j jui ,> j^^ji j Jjjn Vj^ ^ ^u , ^ JjuJ ,^ ^^

l+^>1j ^l^l oU^Jr <^ ^ j^U , ^j,^,^ ^^ ^
CftJ-ll jj-I ^ <iJ- I- J» Vo^l o-j-Jl j .U- L. A^ JL-iUll iu^n
<«,1 l. diir, s^i ^^i a«. j ^^ ^uj, ViL-v , j^J , a

^lj tf>l i^JI 1,1 & ,Li <J <^iU,VI ^u^UI-^1 Jl ej^j, ,
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' ^jVJ j*i~< t Lj^s-jJ^j^ < 4jJ_j*~J1 i^J^l iSCUll <_jL_jjOj ilL-ijJl Ijlj

. ( JliM J-aiJI )
gijUJI ^ 4SU1 J JU1 <^,ljj ellj Jb . £M ^Ll-^JIj

^jj 4_^1jj dJliM J^aiJli c KLd\ J JUI ^J.UJI 2-J.jH ilL-Jl glLu ^

lillj iSiltj a£UU j oljL—Jl JUjuLojI jjlu ^.p ^jI J1 J^oU jj

1 *^Ao 4jl-j ,_ji>- oljL_«Jl

J~oaH )
(^jaJl JiJI <fj=- «^w.jJ pj . I4J jJjJ ^1 O-Uril J-«)j*JIj U^»Mcj

t (_5_p-V\ Jj.l_yJlj oL»L-^< i.-—s^jj o-1^ tiJ^J p^ V-"8*! c»^>-j ( or"*-*"

tf^^Jl jj jll\ j*Jl^ JjU Jjl-l>- C—ijj SjjpJI tfjsJI J £*J1 jil O-jJ U5"

: ^j isaai J jiJi JTLjl, ^ d>ib* c^jo c-^ui j^aiJi jj
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Vk M>> 1*11^ eO^ ^ ^, ^
-M/'JIj JJ-JU jliJVI ^OXj OLjUl 4,-11,1^,, i

-
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*-+>j*h 4-JM

4-*»t> 4*jj*M 4*1)1 j ^L-tflswj <U^\$ ^j"*^ ^.J*" *-»1>»

O^'j^l o* ^.j*^-* VI >:«.. .J <JL-JVI olilll ,y, <ii ,j\ jsJj JUl_ji &]

o* -ui ^i^u efJJl _k^m_j g*isJl S-^jr J5"

iy V-iKM oUUJlj i_ij|JuD

^j sjjk».j <SjLi^. oy^l »-i* l)1 ^ . ^^1 J^Uj fjl-iMj Jj41 jjjt

^—"JJJ LT^ j' <JV«iM i£_jl~4l illi+S 4-iJU »JJUJL« OIjjL«* JLjb ^1 ^ Jju

jl LST^-r^ <-Sy ^ I

^"J J* ^J • (^^—il U l>> (^ OLiiJI £;*>- ,ji^"

^ji—Uj <• « urr^^yJI » jl <>J»jN c/J—^ iSji—Uj < « (jSCIrLu-Jl »

4—ilM ^ Lj^j:—
; ^1 Ctt^-j^ V^V o5^ cyj • « cj

5^.^ 1 " J U^*J\

(( eS-Uj^l _ JbytaiM y^i\ » o ^yiJlJ ,_^JI AjjiUI 4jjJijJl o~j*I 05 j . ^fji-l

oUUI J5
-

J obj^-Jll ojud jj>.jTransformational Generative Grammar _,f

j Lo-8-* iSy—"-* J**7 O' Jj^" *JjliiJI oJLlb j| VI . ^bdl l^ijll J 4Jj^jdl

\ jl* j Morphological Component j^l ^y- ^. <J» (5^,l-« .y>j oliMyAiu

ojj . ^UJI oUJ ^j.
_riS' J ^j^-41 lJu> Jj>-j oLil ^ JJjdl pJbu ti^JI

Ajuw^ j |»^*jJi <i—*> JjLii-w L4JIJ VI j i£j" ..II 1JL«> iji* jL.icVl (j<jo JLi-u ^Ij

. "dLi^l jl l-jUJI IJbb cJicI \i\ JJ( .f.M

JjJUaJI 4 jaJsI JjVl J—aAll j Cjjia Jj-^J »j-lc ^ylc C.iaoJl J oS-JL) j

,jj| «LJy-JI _ «L-^J"jjJl jjsljliU '^-^Jj *^r*-4«^lj i-jL^jM <»a-LJI ^ (ij-^^

IJll A.T..0.1M (j-ai-'W ,_icj i ^J^' ^H J :i-*^Jj oUHI J jj-JI t5>^~4l

. -LjjaJI AjJH J 'Lj_yuai\ vyjJijall ^ OjOauT Jj^aiJI <Ju jj , « 4jjlSil » jl

j,. ? AjjADI 0^^^ 1
ly*

J^'uJ, J* V^jll ;*->'lJ•JJ , °>i* °J ' -^J

Quijiui »Jj» v^'y" j -^' j' ^^ *>•
i^

1^' oLil 13*^" *^j * Oi" r^"
tT~*p-
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-Tr-

uly U*.^~ j # ^j.]^ l^, ^^ ^ ^ ^^ ^_ ^ ^

•i. *j.w tfjii r
ikdi jjj^j < ^ ^ >' J jt l. <ii j oui^ai ce-<*^1 olj JiJIj <iiM ^ 5^5-^ JL> 1 ijij, 6JU^^ , ^{^

Ji-JI <^ « <-X-l*>., » JU-JV1 >LJ1 j^ !,_ ^ i^j,,
•b-W Jl ^Jl ^LH J^_ , <j ^ tfJU ,

fj
j, ^ ^^ ^ ^ (

-ujjl ^j,^ D | L^J <^J, JjjJI 0J& ^, "^LuJI ,-u ^j ,

L-fcl*W c^'-J Cft»M-iH <> jjy ^Jl ^LSH o,^, ^ ^ ,^_^ ^^

c>~ u-L-' J» j-LuJI oi» cu-li as., . iJb^iJlj Vr^^ijl obL-aJ|

f
1 «Stress» ^l,^ ^, ^^,^ ^ ^^ o/^ ^v j^Ji oj>i ^o^^i,^^WilB^^ «Prominence>) jkAccent))

j^ j*\, viLJJ a.^1 J>j, i^, ^, ^^ J (_w , ^ ^ ^ ^

L-5- ijfll J^i ^ c_j ^ ^^ ,., ^ ^^ ^ ^ 1 ^ iju^

(
i Jj^JI V-UJI JJUjIl oL^U^l_ _ T r )
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JKJi-)cJL u;^c
tL:ujij ur

lJu, ^, j. tf ,^ a

°^Jn^ ° j ^-^ • «*^ ^^ ^V— J.VI Will j

-r ? ^W-* °' -^ 0-3
.
^ -u.^ .^ j^ ^;

>1^ **hil, ^1 ^, j^- ^^ ^ J^-
L.1^1 ^L^ UU.1 u^ ^ ^^ ^^ .^^

*JM
J^ o- ^ 'Ai ^j < ^L.Jl ^1 J ^,jUJ| ^ y \ ^u^^^^' :ui-^j c^

4^ ej^ c-u ^i ^^ji ujj, ja_

. £ji

^.•V^-^j r
UlJb iJla^Jl [^ ^^| o^^j <]jaJl «JL» ^JU, iTj
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- Yo

C-*-iJ1 JIL-j <J oyly^ j ^u <JV -u*J jIUj <*U- ^ -Gj ^.jLUIU^ <^iij ^^j| ujj, 4_jjaJ ^-^ ^ ,tJ? . ,^y ^"ju,^ _^ ^
IjjL* ^ <ulc ^Uixi <J1 oiUJI SjJi\ tij j i^LJi 4j j4Li oJ> i l^i^j^ J^JI^ col oi ilL^I >i* u dJi jj ^ . ^j^ ^ ^ ^

oV «-Tjj <Li ,JU l^SL-j ^ <i> <iJtr J dlJj^ U^^^
: J^-ai 3 ^ (Jl IL-ljOll alt, i^^^i _G j

^Ul J-aillj < -uaj^, -uilljj <rLiij ^jLUl SL^ j_,Lj J_,V1 J~«AJl

<~»±. oLhj ^-jliJI a^c _pdi ^ ^jbJi ^^ ^j U1 j^, ^
^1 j^ ^a, ^u, \s <m v^ 3] s^_j, ju, ^ e^ ,_a;L< ^ ^

^-Jl Jbjl«. J ^J| fUid <^j ^ 1j3 ^. j, y^, JJV
>i J JJ-xJi tfj^ij « ( s^, ^41j ^, ^^^j, o4l , ^ 5ju<LJ1 ^; -ij'UJ1 is^JUi

)
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- n -

«*—-j-UI J <J^\\ Jj^kU Jj* [\±Uz~,\ ^ Tagmemics *_, v*'-'! i^jjUl

. Transformational 4_J,ja«xn

o^ji l^Jc ^^i ^i sjtjij <ju,ji ^ .jj^ji jyv\ j-^in ^ju, _
\

egmental phonemesiLj^ olj^b U\2 U^b" t JJ*J1j^i ^.j

<^1j.U1 J~-^"j < ( oljjVlj jjuM PU— 1j jJL^illj JUiVlj oli-Jlj

cJ*>1 UT < L^l^ilj 4_^L~,V1 i^dl U*iUjj ijfll JLiJ ij^.^ yj^-

. minor sentences 'i±v>J\ »L_jiV J-^L. ^i^, j £, major sentences

j J—Vl <—iJij ^JJJ ^1 ^UJi JJaJ g\J\ J^iJl j dlj JL1 ^ _ {

^b-j c the base slot fillers of the kernel sentences ^u_U.Vl J*sJl

4-Jj-iM J»-JUj IJU c dependent clauses '<i^cyi\ J*^J] 4_jsjLl. jj-v-ji

olji Ui* a—^ independent clauses iLL^VI J*^n ^ ^\y\ <JUi

J*>J1 L.1 c equational pl:.^.-,! oLlljIj
f-^ J*J °^ »-^jj ^.u^ JUil

<,oU)j JjVl £^J1 ^ ajuUHj <J>-9jH :
(J1 OAi-ai dependent i^ui

c~>j U»JL»J_, phrases <^JU1 J*=J\ 4^ ^JU-J ^jLJI J-oiH Ul _ l

iJ-^H^ * (_**.} j*~°\ rL-Jl (_j)\ 4_jaiLJl (J*^»J' a -*Jb (j"* 1 ,»
«j"j ' *jj_>°J'j

^po-L-JI oljj J^pJIjexocentricjip-lj ^^-^'j ^^ !>" j^' °'j-i <~-a-3Ldl

^ iL*»UJl J*>J1 (J1 L»jj-^ 5je-^ ,,
i-j endocentric a>.!jji (j-^Jjll

^LJI oljj i^aiLJI J-^sx-Hj head-modifier 0^-0^^ iLuo ^ q£z>

, co-ordinate <i jk«ll

Ji) kernel Sentences 4^, L-< VI J*=*n Jjj»J i3jl» j?JV-«j jjI—H J-aillj _ V

a ,«:Hj J^^M-U 4^. JUil U. ^xll J**J1 Ji* derived *ly*j, J^
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*ijU»j complex o^ Topical ^1 j^ji ^^ ^^Vlj
,^_P-i i^ ^ compound

j^uir, j-*n ^ ^ikju yiai **\yi\ ^vij ^wi j^in j ^l*, _ A

u* An

. <*iU-j J^-X. <*Jj1j ijIjjI Aj^lfj Iju^- 4JI_Jl Oo_J>

(
i^l oL^oJl j ^ & \ i,\j j] > j cjl^ vU , ^ „

j

. -ljJLjj do^ji <_^iu : ;i»juji c^_j,_,

: ^» ei) jii l^ji ^ji ^1 ^juj, ^r,
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- VA -

>_iJL_jdl «Oj J_o. <UJ1—oj »jxl^i
ij*. lju«,Li j»jJ1 ^ ^l

it.] J> ijJjU _ ^

S^y Jl bLi—1 l OrJj -U .J^ L_*4l>. JjVl i-»_^»J\ o 15
"

L.J < UiJU

. cjsJI ill*- <LJ1 >-ij^ oLJl <a=4J U Jii». U*^ ^j! S p\j5 ^1 _ a

t\yi)l «L_J uihi-l UJ jJLjJl ,^^1 JU..«" W Jiljj o^ jtr^ a; 1 O^ -1 .

. L jit) 4jSL±U OUl Jill (jj» -JLclj

. iiuL^Jl *^J_>*^ Obfc^JUl 4jfljLjo-l i_Ji1 J jj_J) j^ ^
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Jl fct

ji—^i g*** ou* j iiwjai 4^*11 jii,yi ^uu *.jiu oLijj

: ^1 i.ujij iL^w ^.^ ^ in_-_pi a jj., 0jsoj

o^lj ah-L-»b v^-JI -u* « Ji* » cyi^\ ^ ^p oaaJ ^jQ , ^^ *^>" *-»>* eili j. ^ ^ . VjJj, sUc ^ ^^ ^o-LJl o^» j*- u;^ JjVI o^ll ^ o^i j_u j^vi j JLjlLji

^.oai ^i j^i j , j^j, , ^^ ^_ ^^ ^ JjV)^
Sjifl ij^ . , t>_j,p , ,_ ^^ JL%V , ^
uu ^ i^ wai <^ji ji^vi ipj EJX, oi o^ «^i o^ai

*> j -Jju l^i ^ii vwvi u>n^ Jb .^ ^, JM
-

<-^ j. ^i
pl
oa» ^i ^i, j ftJJJJ ^^, ^ j, JL^V , J ^^j,

fi-A-n ^^i _^, j olj_„ ^ ^^, _^_ jjsj<ja| ^^^ [
^^ -^
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- i. _

*M1 JU-V1 iJL-jH ^ ,^l ^ J OJJH^ _ui eUj ^JU jlj

^ e^y oj-"" « oiaij oujii » ^^j. ojjh gii* cjuh .jji j_,
1j_» Jj^ ,UU1 <^T L. iLiil^ *j*Jl 10* Iju ai_, < ^juH il^ji JLuVi

• Oijrr5
' l£*~J J' Jli-Vl ^-J OS j

J*\ oTUVlj <^1 ^1 JJUiJ^ ^jij ^^ SjiJ!j, ^ ^j^, ^, j,
L_^J ^ ^l .uru J «__,.>_, ^i ^^j, j, L^ ^j ur ^ L«li ^u

JL-i-li i^l <j^l JLL.VI 4jj1jl u^a^. <JL-J1 ^ ^IJt fJSJ)j

. V^l jl&Vl (
I

)
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c^-i U^ ^y uu, 0j^ ur « j^kdi diju -j^jj) j^u, ^ b

.u,l_J, JL-l_j, obUi, H ^ JjV , J^JIJ.Uv
( f nK ^ ,,

L^j c JU.T l« <3^1 <_^j, Wj^ ^^jU , ^,jjM ^^ ^

c^uu j u^ Vj . u=ai VM » ^ j c^_ cw j^h . fl_jJ ,

^ ^i ^- ^ui j^,,^ . ^, ^ ^ _^^ui ^

. c» J'^' Vj ^— o?>^h *yj p*\j\
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V^VI J^ljJl j -LL, JjVl jluJl c-*~J
( r 1VVT *i- Jl IW^-o*

,J-» O- tflj" ^^ J^ ls!-*^ t^ ]Jjb J 1*-^ 1 J* °-j1 ur^ V^b

^*>jil Jus. j^stn i £/iLi)l_ } V

oJLj> <tSU^» jwjU' ^ SJlJ £* n<l - 1VA Jbeaji j ^1 ^Ul

djjo- U ^1 c^^-j . Vj*^ V-1

'

.
*dL-=»^ jj' u^ j~*L*U

i_j?-r*^ V-3^ J OJLfJ

ijj-^ai </>ju«j 4_-.1jJ0\ iJLoi L«Jji Oj^17 cr^ <0L^ V^Ji^ iy V^. J^ (*** -^

4 ^o^ ^ « p nn - n.A tyUi-n .^n >iji » JjW v1^ o/h
_ a_^^oJ1 oJLa J^i- c-a-jI ^\ _ 4....^:H JJ^J1 <*>; gJUj Jj"Vl J-aill

^JUl JQ1 ^j 4 o^x '-Jjj^ <«;«-" '^^ 'J D^" C5-»J1 t5-UiJ^ _^ O^
1 ^

J aiJli k
( \\\0 _ IM1 ) Wil^JI SjliJl Jlill V^ 1 U^^" "^J

l^J o^J ^>! <J^^ Jl JjVI U^^ o- *ltai j>" J^ J L11, J—^J 1

. t^lJiLn jl*pJ^ V 1^ u**i iS-^J J1* "-r^^
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- ir

.
io* <^, ^ JUT «u jj^, l. Jl 1^ Ojboj|,, <JUI oi ^J ji^Z,

. *JL-V1j ^jj| ^^ u^J jb.j 1JLU1

<-rt> . ub* ^j *L^ J .UiJlj ^^ tfj-U ^ujT^f

u^oVA

^..f "^ ^ tfJ" ' ^ ^Vl dUJb jijii^, ^^, . uy
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- U -

( <-u»n jjk ) : <our j '<,
( _» ( ^ _ YAt ) ^juvi fj

>. ^i yi- < aja^

Vw u-J V-aVl i-jJ" olfr.1 ^ 0,0 ^JUl ( ubll jaj ) *jLrf D t : Lu1j

jl lojj^ < I4J ajIj ba^i c LL-aiJI U A,...I <p-1ju» ^i^iu L» I^Jtf" <il ^U

<J1 t^oW JUdl i—jJ" (yj g-i>j» 0' "r^i ^ ( S-^-3^ j*J ) "M^ j* ^JJbJ

&;—** jj*<aJ -^Ji o' 0J-* ' <iiL*Jj ' V^-5 ' <>{*£ 4/Li>-j C *jU»-
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*_ £o -

< oU 1 j| ai
_, i^ t JUlitn -u-LiJj < JLiujUl 4JLsJ ^Ju.J] J».^i

< IsuJlj ^aaj J3U11 uUzi^ ^ 4*^ .^ e^ : j^y,
tyain J _

,

-4^1 4-^L^. I^^k^ < uj^ jM^ ] 1JU^ t ^^

. ^\ ^i\ ^bs j jju^ Jj>iraJ , ^ oUJM^
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- VAi ) rj* o;V ( <,U*I1 c3>
) Vbr ^ l^- ^i ^ j ^

' ^J1
' ^ J ^^4 fJ- Oil j*fr c-y Jl U^j t ^_jU l

JsJ Jb^l 4J1 _ 4|\ JU^j _

bLiJin _^ri i^v l^ j^n e^ji oSj t jl,^ ols^ji j : j^vi j-atfi _
i

a-jjV^ iu-JUl l Jl (|
l»7 ,...« « JJ-jJIj cif^"^ «^»L!jljl1 »^» (>« jfiSCI c^j.^

, ell j *1jj ^
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tv -

* >J^ J^'j < ^ JJ-SJI j 2--/ Oii < i^UJl iJLUI ajljT,

V-3 ^ (>ij-Ju
-

J C^o a_i)

o-^ <^j, j ( ^ xn _
,M , fU ^ ^^ ^^^
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- tA -

jiS\ jU-iVl ^ -ol^ J <j ^1 ^ 4 ^ eytTj < ^^ oJb ^ £, j^

_,l < i^ ji-i oi oj-> < lj.u uui ^^^n U* ^11 ydu ^l ioui
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<4mJ1

jr ^-^j oi/ujij ou^i ^ ^ 5jiJ!j,^ ^ fU , jjku , ^
L-*jj _ ij^ £j,j J) Jioll 10* Lfixi)J . jLjo ^^ ojVI SL*- J ellj

V.J-J' ui^ij .r-Ul ^Vl £LJI J ( Wjj, ci ) juj, j^j, j JjLJj
' ^^11 y^J JjV l . ^1 *>}> ^^ ^ ,J_,J <^ ^^^
Cfci « V->" l-l» ^41 ,^1 Eu j ^jij, VjJl , y (jJ vU , lJU ^^-^Jl OLJK.I i^u ^ c-^SH <I^ ^ ^l IJ^J <_l.VI 4JUI 1 Ui-

c^LAj) ojo^ij ^^u, jj^, ^^ j, ^ oU) ,^ ^ L_J? ^^
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— o. _

c^l^ j j\^\,^^ t]^j^^ _-^^ o^^

^^ ^ j o,^,,
. ^ <^ ^, ^ 4

.

(
O^JI, ^, ^ 5jJJj,^ j ^1 > ^ JjV l jli,," JjLui

(

„

Gu ,

•
., , .. fr „

J "^ ^V1 e> j v.j*" c^ j^ b.^

L-«~*l ^| <fo^umj ^aJkll ijidl JisLiVI JJ^
f
li j'i^j ^juij,

;y ^^ ^!Wj ' ^-JliJI v^JI a—j iaxUl J 0L1J ^1 j,^, j^l,

O* C-'j J^4^- oiJ^' j ^i Jf jlfTj -t ^.Ul ouaij « ijiiiii oL*I^Hj

u^JJlj v^oll
r
>Ji J i^uj i^jj, jliaJ , ^ j ^^j, VjaJ ^ JjV

r
u^ji £jui vy ^^"jU < ^la^i *ji ^jui ,> jjb. ^jui ^jin jUjii
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- <n _

j^JI oL'l> j.jkj j jljjl J_^ j^ j_^j, ]Jub ^ ^ i ^jV, £,jUIj^ <iUl J OJLJ1 <T_pJ ^j^ji ^ui ji ^ e^-Ul JiJl_, . ^,

< l+u L^Mi^l ^ < lUb^l ^r j SjiJiJj, ^^ ^^ ^,jjU ,^ JjUy

iiJcJI JLoVI *5>n jjkj^ JU1 ^ljj L <J ^ui ^ ( ^^^

J& J >J1 Jl c^lj < ILoVl jKiVtj oi-Llll jjtr J .Ijl-J jjkdl 1JU,'

. <jOV1 JSLiM

U^ Ji^vi ^- ojj noA/nu^ ^ ^u^-vi jjui <^^ <juh c^ir,
LLAJI L^ c_, < L^j ^u^ j>u3j ^^ o)

.-

Jl5Lil
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tabjl

• j_*.» <,U d^ a=J J ^ijfiUI VjsJI JL-ljj ^, yL-Jl oJu £j-J>r

• J,*-"3-* ^*Jj' Jl |»—JLjTj ( l^jJbJl jjoiJb 4_*obi- iiLLc *_»

UjUTj UjU^J^ j_^« £_jji s^ jjtr l_^ j^y, j_^, j^
4

—

~*\jji Alt-y 0jsj J^aiJ^ la* fiLsiA Oil . jiUi <,o* J ij&Jlj <^_,U1
SLjJI o^ ^1 <5"_pJ\ »Jjb jUt. <jVjl»J1 £,* OjV <J1 Jl < OsJ J lioOaJl ^.^,11

O&Jy—]] O^J-^1 fljl l^jVIj JUiill J,Lid1^ J^AJl la* yu JUi 1JU

t> Oi-P15 (***» ULJiill ^ Ui=v tjllj ^Ul ^ <Ji ^u ^jjl ^oM j«-iJl

j^x>- ^k oacL-. ^dl ob_^VJ o^*^ *—'b-^^ c—ijju" wXSj . <*jJU"j <xjUS"

^-^ u~"j (*•*->'—^J f
j*" "M o* Oj^" <u^-i V*^ J ^ :

-aJM jn^Jl 1 JLb>

uih^. ^ j-ii^Jj LS^Uo ljj
-J
-iay Ujj^oj <*LJ1 SLsJb jit^-j ^U.:! ] J .,,*H

J^*11 li (jij*^ J-"-^ 1 -Ut D^ L* -V; J^- Jl •U-.U Ijy* Jr. ^Ul ObU.

^ Uylj ^UjJLaII ij^ujUl xJLJcdl »jk~-J 3 -IjJU J .-ail I 1JL* !ju

ai- aJUoJl oJjt, ^ j^oi^xJJ c*»j ^dl oVjb4l ^iuti (ji^-jj ' (jHj*" jx^ill

V L« (jjjj l^jb>- £J-U1 *l^«^tJl ^ bjJU j^jJ^^I (_Jc1 ^15" ,jru>. ^wjLjJI ^.aj.H

|Vf7L^- ^ "-^Jl; *bj-^| ObL-o j^» <b i-a , „n.T,r I I 1>jJiA^i\ ^Ijjl «j» \^La JjJ.Tj

* -*-^J^ ji.i-111 <Jc OjSu ^1 L_o»J bi ijja- liuJaJI j^j' JLJLiJI »Jbb ^ _riS'

J <jjlaJ oLjM l^U jfjjj ' (^-^1 (j!^ f$\j Cr* (^j^J ^.j*-^^ (^"j^J

*j_ujj <?l5'b*i^ o^_>*' *j >x«ll jjt-vill Ij-xUj J pljA-iH «VJa ol ^j jJUaJ^ 1JL«>
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_ or

\jh u^^y^p \s ^-uji ^\ ai^ ^^i j juiiui ^j < ^4,4,

«-1jJJ <iU*11 c^j oii li^Jj < l~ 0j*-^1j JSLiJl j ^jJU) LTL« ^j^

< tf4»Jl y^\ j ijjJaJI i^jJuJl <JL-j]» »JLb ^ tiJU! J-aiJ» „ .^
. »4j4aJ1 ^1 <iJj lioOsJl tf_^Jt iJjL-5U i^ljO, p^oij

.jU»^ j^aji io* ^ | Ujj oir ^ ,JL$)j t ^^ ^ oj^
tfoM JL^I 10_* < ^^ ^jj^v, l_

j^j ^, ^i/^, ^u^y °-^^ *> oj^. oi-Ul o^Jl J^X) ^ <JLk Jjrj ^ Jul-
J^JJ O'ji^l v 1*—

1
Otfj « 5—«o31 <;^-i)lj JL-oVl JUUcJ) ^ 1^

V- f*
SjjUJI <^l jMJI J VL^J1 ,l^jJlj aUjV1 ,V> eLJ1 ^jjl

1 «wa i^jji *uji iur „ y^i ^,1^

<iuui jj^^i^^j( ^^ v j^ ^n ^^ji o^vi

Cr- <I U tj^jH U_» ojstl i ^Vl j-J1 >T'^
f
M_.V^ "<JL.UJ1
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- oi _

<LJJ1 »0* jib <> ^^J, ^ c ^Jj O^L ^_15 4JL.3 ^_J 4_^ _ ,

^jj < 4LJU1 .^.^ o^c ^JU^Jl 4juj| |—^1 ^^ ^ < ^^
^ -LLoUJI j j.—13 ^ ^ e_J-3 <JLiiJ|j <LcUa>.yi aJUJI 4_Jj.i

oljd—1 c^-jj ,1_^J1 JL-ljj ^ c^p! 1 o^j i tfj^JJi) 41 x*

oJI—uaJJI cujj a_ii LjiJU (-^^^ ^cj.JaiH jl &.!,_ ^)) oLil _ \

C -C^« ^^-^^Jj Lt i" <t».J»j1j <LiwU I
'tLoj jjtuiJl c:<n,...uT Jj j ( SjJiLj.

, "U^j^^J <U-flJ ^^la" ...) C^ .JI ^^LSJl ^>1 litest) <ULi)t i^o-jsij

jjl-ftli Ojfj Oii UJic UUiJbl 4JLJiaJj jiu^M (j^Jj^J C^JUbl JLft) V

LfcJ jT3 ^ili j^LuJI o/j ^ < j«LiJI Jl _y*J!J1 UJ v-wwJ (yJ\
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_ 00 —

J1 4)1 ,_^iij Oij 4 4^ JC
_Lo ^ill (j^JL* C^J,; C^UI IJUb OJli. J

4 ->lj-* _C"^* **-W
5 C~'J-J **». < <-.JUl1 iSlb" J "(JLj.jj; L, JJ" oJl/tJ Qv> eUj

l4-«w o' <i*-lj tfV Jr-d fJ <>J1 <Lj5M oJLa JL sl^-iVl c-J3l e^>- <Jlj

«-ij«dl ^ < ^jj <LJ J-»1 : iLJUl 6jg L^1J .> cJ*_j; jii < ;Lj1j 4_ljjo

*JL_*M c^jj Jij i ijui J^ ^ ^^Jl ^ I _:.,... iLJUl eJb, jM, Jj,
iJjblsJl J iLJJI »J_jb

f
U o/j cU^ <^lj ^.Ijj iL-.ai JLjJ -UUto-Vl

<1_~31 iiij| ^ La ^i Vjjit)| ^ i ^^ ^ ^ 5jJlj , ojjsjtj

L^iL-Vl ^*J1 J ,^13, J*LJ1 ^uJI j J!
_tJ ^ .J^ ^ J^J! ,.,...;

l^J^C^ j~*' c^U *-ljaM .J* J <j cu*i ^JUl jl*=J1 ^ ^JLj

J^-j Jj> cJj Jl EU^_ o^ijH jo^il ^ ^t^J); i j^) eU3 ^ tf^
euJ

-

IjIj ! ^1 _^% ^^ ^^ j^iJij Sojjlb jjL-ji cJU" Ul U-L53 oLi
•il^JI ^ j^lj ^.jj, ^jxj,^ ^ uj, ^, ljLft , ^^ fLtJ c_. j ^
^iij oij oU»jLil1 ^ jjjJl J ^.^^ iju ^ e^jj ^ < .^^ jj" j^ j^,

^> J5" J^ v-J JJjdl cJ«. Ji ^U ^Vlj L*_^ t%J? .

J jlljm Jju,

. v^ Jyjii c^ijiij <*jjji _,.>um j« ^ju^b.di jj
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lJscj\ O^f

JL&Jll Jut Ojfi < (_)UdeJ1 „ \ V

cr^ cyj ^°« - Ml. Sj^1 «J—" jLaii.lj cJUH i_jLII ^Ajn^.j j
<:—«. ^u l* S^oUl J ^UU JJUI jjll*^ ^Jl yLM L.1 . JULJ1 Sj^i j^j

. i^^oll j-JU LfcJI o^iil ^ gJbJI (jJ.jiC^j jip-VIj ^UJl oLMj
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JM Jl

-Obi. oo>f i fjjui] _ YV

.UW1, ^il iW ^ihil,
f
*„ JJL-,J fJj, <, ^ ^JU, U_^?j^

*>~ji i^jh ^ tuaii ^ cisjj tfjijn ^i^u- lfc-jli , ^ ^
"•* < JWH^ ^ur 1jaLa tfjJ ^ ^^ ^ ;uj ^ ^_

c^VI uUI J^ tfa^^^ ^, ^ ^ ^^ JLuJ ,

C
T ,^ <**" Jjyf l^La S>J1 .0* J tfjij , ^u , ij ju,^ "

,<Ld1^^ tuan -» j j-^'j v*-Jii -.^ii jj-ji .^ uiij, jUa:,

^ ub jr cw EJ ,]_, < vlj,|^ ^^ J; -^ ^_^ ^

'

1 i^ ^'^^ -^b ^» ^ui v ^ — - *
t^Sf '

°u
J ^W^J^ J ^» o-o^ o^
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- oA -

•a—«-» J ^ijiW ^j^ ^^—j L^-i- e-oi -a ^.t.v.n Dtf Uj . ^-ol-w

jtj 1^ J/N *J*y l-M olj VU—L. £j~ijU 1JU> CoJU jG <JU.JI ^Ls eTj° -""

^ifl ^ o^jjj ^^ oii . ^ L»^.j UaJL.
g_

. ^: . I 1 (^jJjg.^H jLiji pljj ^^Sjr

ijc "fj\—
f. ^y (jjtj tJj^l "(J^ oi cr-*3*^ j^—^ (( ^ ^J^ "

yb U5" C Ujbjjlw" l!~=- ^ iL_~»jLin iilllj i-U^I j-Jj^J "^Jjl "*-Vj ^^Jb »j*-i

*JL-j J P j-J>jU jL-Xs-l i_jL_~iI ^j «ULwJj]I qC "d y>- yi ij&) ,J*_Jjj <L>JJiU \

wiii £* 1 j^JJlj <JJ)1 J ,vJUj Vi^'j j^Ljti' -uJji^j 4^j-01j <wL-Jlj

. «J1 h j»J1j <j^illlj ^^r" <*»-lJI
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ji <Ui^x) i^j^i <_,juii iiiib »u_m <iinj j^yi j\ iSjkj ]

cr-^' U^ jUT ,> ^1 ,1_^i^ ^lj- _ ^jLiJ , vjV , j ^ _^
G^b J>J1 o^ J -^-i J U, u--' ^ SjSCUl JU1 5Jj?J «u ^^frj
b->n^ u,i j^ji ^^ ^ . £, ^^, ^"^ ^^>U1 o«J1 ^ tf^ £i ,jJ , ^j, ,1jjuJ ^^ ^ b>. ^
O- E3UJ /i ^ i ^ Pl^j) elL^

r
L^LT aijjUi ,1_^l ^ ^^
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L-3^

j^U 4i\ jus, t (^JbjH — \o

,j 4 Ut lijJj- ^ -kj-J L« L^J** l)^ ^J*?
£ "="JJ ' LlJjejl

^*-3J>
^L»V1 &Jj<>

^ki )) qC bw> j-» i±»i>«_J\ (_£_y ^jJiSLiM fT^ Cj^ J^o^J • LftJL>Jj Ljjliflj s^XsJI

^ \jl~> y> C*a«Jl -i=J ^joJJl r^L J*1 JLi*5"j ' « j»b; Q>) 0^-"^ " j' " ^^

jc* o* o^^ JV^ ^<i

': |J p—^ ^ Jj * Vj-^ ijj^'j*^' ^^j ur

oL^il oLJJi^ ^JiH IJL4J cJisJI o5j . g\^*l) Ji^y Sjblj ^aJl J\*~i>

OsJ\jk*S\ \^>^ ^S <ikUl »Jbb J ^-bJ^ l^Lw (>J1 5-JUill i5>J1 Jp-^j-

i.. 4 jr. ^u j^sJi gSUJi yi*) Jl J^ji»j JLiJij jjW 0^^^ J :Us^-l,
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- ^\ -

. jL>-*Jl JL>. j ^i^- <ji jl^j^ ^j^
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&**

J>Uj\ o^j . i^j^l j^s. J^i\ JZ\\ , i . n 7 ;.. Jlj». oUjH a-* ^ JU^.

tr^y J Lrr~J ^ L-»^ W»-laJ J.^ ^ iUU iJjeJii *j*~> JT ^ -o^ln*

jjLa*il -L~.lj.Jj "jr^ Ax-i/U L
t

, ii ,..-J Jj-ai 4—Mk^- (Jl iLw-Ju AiL^>J\j

Cr^iJ^ O^J^ Jj^ J -ain.} <

*
<>- ..U <>^li <J1 (J-^jT L« 7*~i> f? <*Jl»- LbijIxjj

£l -ijJU AJ uOA* «L^)ljJj J—fcSim £*£-*!>! 1 J>^ J-^>
UjjiM *jJj»" ^

'J <y:

,y dllj JS3 L_l iikUl dlb- J SoJUi cJlT ^ Vi-^J ViU^VIj 3..,.,..L..,.n

. -uSj-j jt^-iJl jti ^j&^ jjbr

u^\ JjVI J*A11 ^jJjj L*J <«*Ja?j »jl£il -ubLLfl <j1-U Jjlli U5" J*M (_J1»

, (ill 3 (jle C*JjJ

< g...-.;.H (cpU* ^ ij—JJ\ J»liUl <*iiLL, «Gli jp-Vlj jj—lsJI J-^*J^ W
«OJj£» (^Oj «L#j ua> (^j <CLo L^!js>- ^il—iLJJj J-b«Jl jb (^1 JaliJ^ j^ftj

^ «u pU U JJUj pLill L^\ J>.jJ1 j»^Jl O 1^ <-i/ <^>»J^ ^r^* (^/j

. 4jfy:J Jil iL_^U-4 <JUaJLx I4J j^li ^lll iakUl CJU* i-i^j j-iLol
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5H.J'

,/U] : c^ 1—e-JII 0° -UU J
->_>-=> J**s jA\ 4-,o_iJI J1 iil iVb

«-iljll oLi < c&JL^Ulj 0Lt»J <J>> o^ Sj-Ui- t-Jl^ c=JU j*\ js\.~[\ JTj
•JjVI *j*Jl & JjVl J-aiJl j JjL. ti^ ^^ ji 5jL, ^ ^j] L. ^ OS

«r~»- J 1 Uo^j o^' V-•* U» ^^ J I ^—^JL^^HI Jy^\ (r^J ]

jr j ^^ji <ii5 ^y_
js dUjj ^^j|_, 5u» jjj ^ o^.^ ^, J^j,

tfiJlj J^tf <^j tfiM JjO^ll ,__>- l^Jltjl j^j^^^ oUj^j,

j»\U\ »-i»_,
r
^1 pU^i J» U^ ^-asiu,^ ^ul. JU* l

u^i *»jj Ui u»] ajj^]j a^jji ji^vij oioib <iiu"ou jjUj uiijn o-l.1
obj-41 SLI^ £- ) <JU=JJ1 ob^JI <L*L. ^Lljju cOlj ^1 o5^ i ^yd\

O ^JS c\y,^\ U*j . 4^, oljjV , l_^ UJsL ,

j ^ j'^j^^j, fLwMJ

V^ *u-i ji v"jii «u-v» ojjh ^ ejui j^ui j_, ."l^i a^jj

Ux*j < ^^ JSL^,^ JU^JL-j ^^ ^ jr Uy^ l^- oy^r^j

<-J Jijll Ojl5 £~~ L >^ r ] ^|jaJ , ^ ^u , ^„ jLxc , ^^
^^" <u^^

tf1 ji ^.L-sLJ <iU^ ^Ll. ^ JUL- cU^O LjLaJirpU-V
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- M -

^ '^ ^ J^" c^' J^'Vlj j*\U\ Ji^JJj <JL^ ,U-,*1 <*^
<_JL^1 ol^^llj LJL^jj ^jUj ^^ ^^ eo^jlj ^jk-Jij "^
L-jry o^Jl ^ ir ^j . ^^j, 5jiJ?Ji ^y^j jj,^ j^ ^^ j,
»o^ ,> w Ai_^i^ ^ujj, ijt^ijji V-iJ^< ou^uii e_^ ijilii ju
,U,j . b^ ^r! jl^Jlj ^jUl o^j^l iff^ D ) o>1 hy^i\^

:

f
Uil AjojI J\ <ij\Ji\ iiU\ e~o_~i JLm «£Uj^

• ^yJ' 5j^ Jt .
r
,J Jjlj ^jun ^JVl ^ o^l^I ,u^1 ju lajI J«jLi;

l_ajV1 ji ^ ^j i^jji sjiJ*J» L5i^ c^ 'I*-' o* o^ij : gljll

.f .<3 jyVI

JSLJ ( tfj,] L. jai
) ^Lj^VI ^ja-Ulj cijUlj oWlj JSLiM l~,1jj uiJjll

: JtSLil AjoJ Jl^ JLii ^Vl J.O aJVjj a-^Tj

( (h
: ;

L, A U*^ Jb-lj j ^Vl olf 1-il L. <jC j ) ^i 1 J^r^^ r-^
,wVI J JjV\ *j»JI JJL_*- ojUI ^LJI ^Vt J JjVI ,jJl ot jl J»Ui-
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lo _

r-W jj ojUI u-uji ^ j jui ,j^ji oj^ oi l.i : e\j\ jsum
jl MJU^

(
U*^ L_l Lh^ j^ J ^Vl 0^ ).M L<Jl> j') ^Jl J'.-»i)l

. Jl^JJl ^yi j JU1 ,j*JJ JJU, ojUI ^.LJl ^Vl J JLU1 ,j^l"l 1

VU^l jl ViJ ijljp. J^ J_J1 _,1 ei ^JJJI jl dJl, rJ , J, J,^. ^j,

<*jli* „4J1 <!li ^1 J.U1 y* <JjUL. JJ" j JSl^Jl ^l.p | ^_,
ci.1 ^lj SJL^jii ,i_Vb l^jjU ^i ^.lj,^v , j,^, js3 "uJ^ Jl ^ <^>JI <^UJ, ^ ^u^j, «i <iiU1 l i^ i^s «JlJ

r^J Sr»l -»j-* ^^j ,*jU. 0j i u, ;ur^vi oi^fUb ^ iy'- oyi-
v-^- r*j& <i>j ^ <^^ j, ljkiUj o1 ,^lk^,^ ^. ^^J\ l«,LiJ J5t ^ L_^i Jj-lin o^ I ^, ^, ^, c_Sji

.

!

r ' ?
J f.^ ^ '^ ^ ^^ ot5" ^^ v.j?» v^ j^ >:

^L^Vl, ^bVI ^1^, g,^ ^j, ^.J>v, 6iA o,^

J^ ^l^. ^LJI ijLJI l^ c^y ,*,_„ ^lja) , ^ v
C^ V^« -jj. J s_J, Jj, . . ^j, ^ fa5 , ^ .^
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I ,J*-Jj_) 4_»jJL< ( 1
)

. 4j/jll SjIjUI _ j

OaJI <l*^i' n (j-*^-jl
\

, OjiJlj oljiJl _ V

. jLuJIj iaJL.-'Vl _ V

. ^LjjsJI Jakyi _ i

jji* ^ui jut < ^ju»^i _ ^

^_, . 4^XwVl <-Jy^i\ CiJ 1* J ^U '-JJ-* LruJi J'j L'JjHl S-*1 -*-*1

:Lifjll JSLSM oo ^1 op- f^
1-^ cM -^ ^W' ^^ J^ 1 -15 e^ o'

OjjJ Jtf *U~»-ftl ^li ^tilJiiHj 4^cUlP-Vlj AjjLaiiVl (^"'-f=*i 1^",^ j^-^

^ U>j j^i jljJIj
f
Li» Jl <1UoLjj <^1 5jj jaJV <-fl *l*J1. j5L-
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~\Y _

Jil^Il ^ ^j*^. l^ljj Sj,^ S^Ui j>rjH jl oj^ ; i-o-ljll lJUb ,bli

iJL-iJi ^'j* 1 fjiJ «* Jl l4i> J ^l^Jl
(J
a«i L^ j^U; oJLUl ^Jl

±-b ,J ^fj j^^l 4*lji ^^ x-i 0jr^ ^l jii^yi ft ju, t ju
jj ^JjlJI j^s, J6 , ^^1 ^iljil ,3-isbd dllj ^JU J) c^JLi^.1 o'
Jj < <i4i J JUJin oir ^lji ^i ^ ^^i cji^ai j^j ^^ f

bt
jjfiljVl t> ijjjj i^jj iilk. <kLw g^i Jl^l ,J£^ jj"\ 3^.j

. L_^ ^-^j iC. J1 ^l^JI J^j J^_7 ^ jl^ V
,' Ujj _> ^^ v

Iojj Liu^r UJiil l^j Ji1 Ui^., ^^1 eJLJl o^l >lj1 Ji- <il JL.
«U_^l* o* !.l*ji ,/l.V ^ U.^ t>j <--tfl ^iljVI yU i>_Jl ajji
•>~J1 <JjL« ^_, ji^l yi- J «LUil1 ULjt Sjujb- :L,L^, o^ <iM^JI
jrLJI ^1 A> ^ Jji jsLijj £ j^Jl <UU £> "^ ^jJUl ot^.41 ,>
. l^i-ljsJ ojjjj, ijjtf j^j ^^ ^ l^,^ Uj -j^, Sj^j jj^ ^JU)

« jjoll^ l^u
( f

Ho * MA ) j^ ^s «£lJU1 ^1 Ul^-j

^Uj cUil aJl^ ol,U ^ l^k l^J l. J! J> <-^JUl J -^ J Jpj,

« W^ ^j.j JL-aai ^bVI J1 U^^ ^.Lillj ^ ^ ^^j, j^ .];>

:

<Jk ^ls» Jj^ «i-j oa*. J| <JL,J| c^_J oi _, . 4iu,jJl
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££»j ji^l j~aji _ i

. jL*^J! ^ib^l <Jlin _,
< iujoU., <SL. JU VjUl »> :

. H AjJjj Ji*J

. jyjJI J-*^ y^j*5
" (J-^Jj »j*U»n <i»j>\ '. ^yLtJl J ^''<

juil
) u-LJJlj t5^^ jrUJl ^La <jjb^ oU.k::H : oJliH J-^l

• (
i3-*ij, '}J

, ( 4_~>JlflU ^1jW^ OU j^all — j^»J1 <3jk^

t.-.jij 5jj)^1 cr"^ *—b^ ;*-L-=^« ^j^* a* 'J 1-^ '^-0t
t
J

'
'-1*

0Jai j <j^j a—..t..r3 o-l^j <Jj=—j o* 1^ ^->^ oU>- -° J^b
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- *\\ -

J jb«J» J* Lib J* a**- ,iLi_1 jlo jJj ^jH | VI jU^JI J =L»U.j

. obVjIl J jl <ljJJ\ jS> J *»>- iljJll sj^l £**?• <> oU-iL^VI JUol
lA'W pb> y-j^-Jl JUi j^i jju <o_^Jl »jijsJ> v^ V^-'Jb ,v^»LjJ jIj aij

ijj O- *ij*> j^t »jbVl J«.j jl*»J» J tfjbfl jl^JI ^JLjt IjljU d^

,H*4iJ ,*rt£tu*
cui J-*j *A^ jr-i ^ V—JL

!
j*»V» j^JU _^ eUj JUi_,

o* ouii j^>j tfji.i <_^u ^j i^u o- iju . -g* jirf ^i jttai y.\

<^U1 J) iil_^Vb ^L-^j ^1 (¥4MJ_ ji^j) oJL, j 0frfcjL, ^^
J-*L31 Jijj j,1 ^ ^j . JU* ^ ^jljin Eb«J1 t> J5V1 t> LJlyiVl 3^

JJUjII yi»j Jl <iLiVb i^lj VjS»J ^JUaj^l ObwijVI ^ <^\±j

Jl <iUVb 4JISLJ VL^-VI SLJlj jb«J| ^U J^. c^j : JjVI
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_ V. _

\+J* Jy J*\ J-V> ^i^Vb iij\ oii^u j,,^.ib ^1* : £jtai
SjjUll jUUb jU^Jl SjVj OU^U ^ 0j£ J^ eu'jy . ^ J5- oliaLj

''.'L4I

JSj 5-1*. J *JU*jJ» <J_^j_ai oUiUy <JUwjJ1 jJUall ^JUj ; gljJI •

x^o oc^, SxJ LjJ* ^^L, oji^ JM <^J1 *l~~-j jl-«Jl JL^A, *1U*

1 At . |>U 4-UjJl 5
jiJ»J» o* jhh^

jjJi ** >jMi - n

_» 1 YA* < *AjMls ^.r^V
+ '»J>'V

<dUUl *!.,.> ^jSoJ .i^'^ «0
r
U L. o' VI '< ikLJb cit^j ^ jj^.jjf

j <u ^ L, 1 VI <US^ Sjsi 1^1 ^j . L«I ^L^IVj ijir ji
a£ ; ^L?J

<UIT 0jrJ1 »j* ^ ^ Xii oT\ U , jjhUiM JU ^ ^jJI ^^^ L^ ^^
, 'iL»XL»j obLLuj 5 r-J! 0JL4J 'Ua- J *^« UJis 3JLJb*dl

elu-il OJj < tj-^,^ ,vS^J |JU1 ^1 jbjliV iljb« bj^ij 4jjGL, : JjVI jjaJl

:Jll. 1
>ijl«i

^

: JjVlJ—«i«

. ftj;—Jl J4*! S^bjl jjbwall <-^ljJ (1)

, _/
^ix (j_uj<lo«Jlj j\n *j\ Jl (^J kill jjb^am ( ^P-)
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Titles No _

Studies on the Stability of Cocaine Hydrochloride in
Aqueous Solutions. 206

Studies on the Synthesis 142
A Study of Anions Containing Silicon 131
A Study of the Association 33
A Study of Educational Goals for 84
A Study of Reactions on the Surface of Gamma Irrad-

iated Magnesium Oxide 125
A Study of the Relationship of School 7fi

A study of Selected Factors Contributing to Student's
Failure at the Freshman Level at Riyadh University 89

A study of Teacher - Principal 79
Subsurface Stratigraphy and \"

170
A Systems Approach to the Selection of Industrial
Development Projects in the Less Developed Countries 56

At - Taif city & Amirate 262
Technical Competencies in Business . .

.' qq"
The Tender of Forged Documents .... . . . . .

.

'

' ,

.'
" 44

A Theoretical and Experimental Study '.'.'.'.'.'

226
Thixotropic Behavior of compacted 163
Time Dependent pore Pressure in Earth Dams 228
Traditionalism VS. Modernity 14
Transfer of Management Technology to Developing
Nations

; the Role of Multinational Oil Firme in S.A 58
The Transferability of Non - Indigeneous Administra-

tive Techniques as an Approach to Improve Ad-
ministration in a Developing Country, ; the Exper-
ience of American Technical Assistance in Public
Administration to Iran

fl
Transational Oil Concessions

4f
.

Translocation of 14 c Glucose by ' Species 'of Phytoph-
thora and Pythium

]43
Untersuchung Uber den Einsntz 'von

'

Gasturb' In -

Enkraftwerken Fur
912

Upper Creraceous & Lower Tertiary" Ostracoda'fsiipe-
rfamily Cytheracea) from Saudi Arabia. 1(J1

Utilization of Decision rr
Die Wirtschaftliche Hedeutung'

' der' ' Drdoiproduktion
Fur Die Industrialisieru NG Saudi - Arabiens 23
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Titles No-

Siedlung und Wirtscheft der Oase Al-Hufuf in Al
Hasa (Saudi - Arabiien) 252

The Significance of Pore size Distribution in the
Freezing & Thawing of Concrete Aggregate Particles 222

Some Aspects of the Physiological Ecology of Narthe-
ciiun Ossifragum. 180

Some Problems and Development Possibilities of the
Livestock sector in Saudi Arabia ; A Case study
in Livestock Development in Arid Areas 245

Some Reactions of V v
, CeIV and Co II3: in aqueous

perchloratc media 130

Some specific heat studies of 117

Some Studies in Biological 151

Some Studies of the Chemistry of Pluorinated Heter-

ooycles 126

Some Studies of Molecular Emission Cavity Analysis

(EMECA) 144

Some Transition Metal Halides 139

On some < 2,3,n > — Groups.

Spatial Patterns of Bedouin Settlement in Al-Qasim

Region Saudi Arabia 253

Spectroscopic Studies 122

Spriehworter und Andere Volkskundliche Texte Aus

Mekka 96

Stable High Order Methods for Time 106

Stratefic Dimensions of Developmental Planning with

Particular Reference to Morocco and the United

Arab Republic 26

SI ructurul Analysis of the Dhruma - Nisah 162

Structure and Petrology of Certain 169

Studies of Variation in wood Decay 242

.Studios on Halo - Blight of Oats and Other Diseases

Caused by Toxigenic Species of Pseudomonas. . . 183

Studios in Metallurgical Analysis Involoving Different-

ial Spectrophotometry and Atomic Absorptian

Spectroscopy Ill

Studies on Neurosecretory and 187

Studios on the Preparation and 149

Studios on Reproduction in the Coleoptera 190

Studies: ; on some Pre - Synaptically 208
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Potato Tissue Resistance to the Growth of Phyto-

phthora Infestans 178
Potential

. Anti-Tuemer Agents From Agane Pacifica

(Trelease) Family Amayllidaceae Jads, A. Iomail 204
The Potential Role of Educational 78
Prehistory in Northeastern Arabia 8

The Preparation of Educational 75
Preparation of High School Math 82
Produktionsp Lanung Unter Besonderer Berucksicht-

igungung der Ablaufplanung 27
Program Budgeting Model for 55

Public Land Distribution in Saudi Arabia 247
Public Relations Activities at two Saudi Arabia

Universities. 88
Ra's Mai An-Nadim of Abul-Abbas 98
A Rationale and Comprehensive Traffic Safety Edu-

cation Program for Saudi Arabia 4?,

The Relationship Between Certain Piagetian Tasks &
Arthmetic Ability of the first grade Saudi Male
Children 67

The Relationship of Education and 86
Resonance Observations in Cubic Laves Phase Rare

Earth Compounds 114
Rhases Contra Galenum ; Die Galenkritik in den

Ersten Zwenzig Buchem Des 196
Riyadh University : Historical 91
The Role of Accounting 53
Sand Stabilization by Afforestation in Al Hassa Oasis. 238
Saudi Arabia : A Case Study in 10
Saudi Arabia - a diplomatic history 265
Saudi Students in the United States ; A Study of
Their Perceptions of University Goals and Functions. 83

Savings Determinants in Low Income 20
Science Education 68
Sedimentary Facies of the Jilh Formation, Saudi Ara-

bia, and Regional Palestratigraphy and Tectonic
Evolution of the Middle East during the Mid-
dle Traissic Period 171

Sedimentology of the Lower
166

The Seporation and Determination
i 36
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Middle and upper Jurassic Terebratulida from Saudi
Arabia 158

Mineralogy of the Kapalagulu Layered Intrusion
Tanzania, East Africa 165

The Money supply process in Saudi Arabia 24

The Moor Figure in English 103

The Morphology and Phonology of 94

Motivational Factors Toward 69

Natriumarme poritonealdialyse Islosungen Bei Chron-
iseher Niereninsuffizienz 193

Neuromuscular Studies of the Gastro - Oesophageal

Junction 199

Nilpotcncy and Quasinilpotency in 108

An NMR Investigation of E/Z 147

The Novel of Literary Merite in Egypt 1912-1971 .... 100

Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Studies 145

Nueleation and Solubility of 232

( )il and the Arab - Israeli Conflict 13

An Optimum Base for Pricing 36

Optimum design of Laminated Fiber Composite Plates 231

Organization Analysis and Proposed 77

Potrographischo und Geochemische Untersuchung der

Silkatischen Geste 155

The Petroleum Economy of Saudi Arabia 31

Petrology & Geochemistry of Subsurface Eocene Rocks

in the Western Desert of Egypt A.R.E 154

Petrology and Geochemistry of Varved Halite II Mem-
ber, Permian Castile Formation, Delaware Basin,

Texas and New Mexico 159

Pharmueognostieal Studies in the Genus Stachys .... 205

Pharmacological Studies on the Leaves of Azadirachta

Iudica. Hypoglycaemic Activity 207

Phytoohemical Studies in 135

Piliation and Fertility of Enteric Bacteria Carrying R
and F. Factors 152

Planktonic & Larger Forominiferal Biostratigraphy of

the Uppermost Croteceous and Lower Tertiary For-

mations of Eastern & Northwestern Saudi Arabia. 164

Planning & Evaluation of Special event Transport-

ation Systems with Application to the Hajj 221
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Titles
No.

Development Program Of The Southwes Region Of
Saudi Arabia 6

Income Determination In The International Petroleum
Industry

61
Industrial Experience At The Arabian 233
Industrial Vocational Education In Saudi Arabia

;

Problems & Prospects '

35
The Influence Of Nutritional Factors And Of

Mutations 9Q1
The Influence Of Oil Upon Settlement ........ . . . . 37
Inorganic Polarography ho
An Inquiry Into The Development Of ... . 59
Institute Of Public

_ 53
Internal Factors Controlling The Effects Of Photo-

period On Flower Bud Development In Pha.scolus
Vulgaris (L) Savi

lf]1
International Trade & Balance of Payments in a Mono-

Product Economy
; a case study of l.he Saudi

Arabian Kingdom
21

International Trade and income
, , . .

. '

'

,

'

'

39
Internode Elongation in Phaseolus .... 935
An Intonational study of Colloquial Riyadhi' Arabic. 93
An Investigation of Factors 74
Irqah

; a Village
"_'_''

The Islamic Constitutional Theory ,mThe Islamic Theory of the Administration ' of ' .lustier'
Al-Qada, and the early Practice of this Institution'
to the end of he Umnyyad period 47

The Islamic Theory of International Relations 15
Jabal Al Wasq

; a precambrian Basic and Ultrabasic
Igneous complex in the Northern Hijaz of Saudi
Arabi —

Der Komp Lette extrahep atische ] 94Lithium Niobate optical Waveguides &"
Wide-Band

Acousto - Optic Bragg Diffraction using Multiple
Tilted Surface Accoustic Waves. .> ViAC Losses in Superconducting Niobium.

i4 'i

Martial Poetry in Mecca and Medina 101Die Mebanlage, Die Voe von G. Sauor "(i)\ 'iCntwoi-fen
und Gebeut Wurde, soil Mit

. .

.

19
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An Examination Of The Knowledge Of Traffic Regul-
ations And Defensibe Druving Among A Selected.

Sample Of Saudi Arabian Private Car Owners 42

An Experimental And A Semi-Empirical 134
Factors Affecting Seasonal 239
Farbensehen Und Leberzirrhose 195

Fast Neutron Polarization Studies 121

Fatigue Characteristics Of 229
Fine Structural And Biochemical Studies On The

Infection of Viuia Faba L. By Uromyces And Botrylis 173

Finite Completely Primary Rings On Their Construc-

tion, Enumeration, Groups Of Automorphisms And
Group Of Units 105

Finite Element Analysis Of Intersecting Cylinders 220

The Flow Of Rivulets 216

Flow With Superimposed Oscillation 217

Geology For The Skyland And 160

Geology Of The Oolitic 172

Geomorphological Mappling And Land-Form Analysis

In Central Saudi Arabia 167

Genetic Factors Of Flax Genotrophs 176

The Genetics Of Nectria 174

Government Corporations In 12

The Growth Parameters, Crystal 119

Do Hass-Van Alphcn-Effect in Halbleitern 107

The Health Of The Bedouin In 202

Heterotrophic Growth Of Blue-Green Algae 179

The Hijasi under Ottoman 261

An Historical And Analytical Study Of Broadcasting

And Press In Saudi Arabia 9

The Historical Evolution Of The Lecal Status Of

International Organizations 17

nosological f*.:udies In The Genus Antirrhinum ; The

Significance! Of Histological Characters In The

Taxonomy Of Euripean Species Of Antirrhonum

Sovophulariuceuo 177

Hydrolysis And Decomposition Of Some Clays And

Soils 237

lbn Saucl 266

The Importance Of Community Development In The
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Titles —
T~

A Diversification Strategy For " ~~^~
Drehstromasynch ronmotor Pachbereich 2 14
Dynamische Und Statische Querdehnun 2 1

1

An Ecological Study Of Barley Growing Under Three'
Contrasting Regimens of Farm Management 246economic Development Of Saudi Arabia ™

An Econometric Model Of The Saudi 19An Edition of Nashaat of Sulafah
9fi oThe Educational Psychological 1

The Educational System And Planning Ln
The Effect Of Certain Selected Fungicides

'

On' ' The
Behaviour Of Red Spider Mite ,.„

The Effect of gradyal lingthening ,

The Effect Of Interfacial Tension LA
Effect Of Plant Population And 7Z
Effect Of Selected Herbicide And £?
Effect Of Some Drugs And Chemical SubstancesOn The Development Of Chick Embryo iakThe Effectiveness And Credibility f
Effects Of Neurosecretory
The Effects of detribalizing f

4

Elastic And Inelastic Response Of fJt
An Elasto-Plastic Constitutive Jt
Electron Transfer And

j, Irradiation ?,„
An Electromyographic Study Of

209
Electronic Spectra Of Transition Metal Halo naEndoctrmology Of The Head-Kidney Tissues in Teleost

Energy Reclamation
' For' Aggregate "JEnvironic Design For Islamic "JThe Emergence Of Saudi Arabian „An Equilibrium Analysis Of

Etudes Granulometriques, Mineralogiques ?*
Evaluahon Of Harmonic Generating f?!
Evaluation Of The Impacts Of Maior ,

Evaluation Of The Vocational Schools tlAn Evolving Typology Of Constructs "Of "criticalThxnkmg, curriculum Planning And Decision Makmg In Teacher Education Programs Based OnThe Islam* Ideology
; The Case Of Saudi ArabU 73

No.
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Titles No.

The Comprative Effects of Morphine and Chlor-

Promazine on the Acquisition of Conditioned

Avoidance Response 203

Comparative Physiological Ecology of Daucus Cartora

Subsp. 182

A Comparative Study of Belief 71

Comparison of the Actual and Optimal Pricing Policy 22

Computational Methods for Solving Delay Differential

Equation 109

Computer Aided Identification & Design of Discrete

Control Systems 215

Concrete Cover Requirements For 223

Continuiun Models for the Dynamic Analysis of Beams

and Beam - Like Structures 218

A Contribution to the Chemistry 128

Contributions to the Theory of Water Waves on a

Sloping Beach 113

The Control of Oil ;
11

Coordination of Monetary and 25

Cost-Size Relationship and 250

A Critical <fc Comparative Study of 92,95,97

The Critical Reception of Browning's 102

A Critical study oC the pilgrim 207

Cross-Cultural Education And 3

A cross-Cultural Study of Moral 70

The Dalradian Stratigraphy and Structure of

Southern Islat Argy — II 157

Desalination : Its Potentials And 28

A Descriptive Catalogue or 1

Descriptive Study of the Development 90

Design for Livability ; The Housing Requirement

of Middle - Income Families in Saudi Arabia 248

Determination and Analysis Of 66

Determination of the Lumped Heatt - Transfer

And Reactivity Coefficients 123

Determination of the Molecular 13:5

The Development of the Eastern f

Development of an Urban Commodity 224

Developmental Planning in Saudi Arabia 29

Distribution, Ecology and Systematic 185
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Titles No,

Analytical Applications of Molecular Complexes and
Polarography 138

Anatomy, Histology & Histochemistry 189
The Andalusian Lyric Poetry 99

Angeborene Deformitaten der Kindlichen Hand 197

Appendicities
; Diagnose, Operation Letalitat 198

L' — Approach to Quantum Scattering 188
The Arab Common Market; A Marketing Point of View 40

Aspects of the Biology of 175
Assarah, Saudi Arabia ; Change and Development in

a Rural Context 251
The Attitude of Village Population in Saudi Arabia

Toward Community Development ; A Study in the
Social Psychology of Development d

An Automated Feedback Blood-Gas Control 200
Die Beeinflussung Biochemischer Prozesse—Durch

D — Unl L — Pencilillamin 150
Behaviour of a Compond Pendulum and a Gryoscopc

in an Artificial State Llite 112
Beta-Adrenolytische Wlrkungen und Kreislaufeffekta

Der Subslanz Ko 366 210
Binomic and Control of the Sugarbeet Trips

Hercinotherips Pernoralis (Reuter) mi
Blutverlust und Blutersatz Bei Operativen

Eingriffen Ohne 192
A Brief History of Arabian 104
Bureaucracy and Society in Saudi Arabia ",'.

49
The Changing Political Economic & Military Status

of the Littoral
1(

.

Chemical Studies on Some Bicyclic Ammo-Alcohols 124
Chemisorption and Catalysis on Gamma Irradiated

Magnesium Oxide ^q
Chemotaxonomic and Biosynthetic _[[[ 1 2<)

The Choice of Technology in 2130
The Civil Service

54
Clay Minerals in Recent Sedimentary

'

'

.'

i.51!

Cognitive, Task, and Organizational Complexities in
Relation to Information Processing Behavior of
Business Managers

(54

Comparative Anatomical and Histological ........ 188
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Solid State Physics 119

Spectroscopic Techniques Ill

Spectroscopy 122

Stratigraphy 157

Surgery 192

Synthesis 142

Tanzania 165

Tentacles 188

Traffic Control 42

Traffic Safety 43

Transportation 41

U.A.R. — Economic 26

Umayyad Period — Al.Qada 47

Universities 89

University of Petroleum and Minerals 90

Viciafabal 173

Village Community 4

Water Waves 113

Yaman — History 258

Yemen 14

Al-Zayani, Zahir Al-TJmar 254

The Zaydi Al Al-Qasim 258

Zoology 184,185,186,187

188,189,190

Titles No -

Accelerating Agricultural Production 35

Agriculture and Economic Development with Special

Emphasis on a Strategy for Arabian Economic

Development 34

The Alkalinity of Sodic Soils and 236

Analysis of Amphetamines and Other 137

An Analysis of the Capital 57

An Analysis of the Contemporary 81

An Analysis of the Effect of 62

An Analysis of 5 Gev/C, nH- P 115

An Analysis of Leadership Role Perceptions and Ethnic

Membership of Elementary School Principals
Of)

in Taxes.

Analysis of Petroporphyrins 148
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Subjests No.

Potany 178

Potato 178

Price Theory 22

Production 27

Project Selection 56

Proverbs, Arabic 96

Proverbs-Saudi Arabia 97

Psychology 2

Public Administration 50, 51

52,54
Public Health 202
Al-Qasim 253
Red Spider Mite 243
Resource Development 6

Respiratory System 200
Riyadh University 91
Saudi Arabia-Development Strategy 33

Saudi Arabia — Diplomatic History 265
Saudi Arabia-Economic Conditions 7,31,32
Saudi Arabia — Economic Development 28,29,30

31,32,34
Saudi Arabia-Economy 24 2S
Saudi Arabia Geography 252
Saudi Arabia-History 261 262

268
Saudi Arabia — History Modern 265
Saudi Arabia-Housing 248
Saudi Arabia — Industry' 23
Saudi Arabia — Land Distribution 247
Saudi Arabia — Political Development io
Saudi Arabia — Primary Education 79
Saudi Arabia Regional Geography 251
Saudi Arabia — Southwest Region 6
Saudi Arabia — Universities 88
Sedimentology

158
Social Geography

253
Sociology '

*}*r

a . ,
7,259

Sociology S.A.
5

SoiIs
. 236, 237
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Subjests No.

Medical Science 192,193,194,195

197,198,199,210

Medical Science - History 196

Metallurgy 111,155

Micro Biology 173

Middle East 36

Molecular Emission Cavity 144

Morocco - Economic 26

Negotiable Instruments 44

Neurosecretory 244

Neurtrons ,. .

.

121

Niobium 141

Nuclear Physics 107,115,120,121

Nuclear Reactor 123

Oil and Politics 11

Oil Pricing 36

Organizational Theory and Behaviour 64

Ottoman - History 261

Poaches 239

Pediatrics 197

Persian Gulf 11

Pests Agriculture 241,242

Petroleum 13,23,58,61,155

Petroleum Engineering 233,234

Petroleum - Saudi Arabia 37

Pt'troporphyrins 148

Pharmacognosy _
206

Pharmacology 204,205

207,208

Physics 107,111,112,113

114,115,116,117

188,122,123

Physiological Chemistry 135

Pilgrims & Pilgrimages 264

Plant - Diseases 191,242

Plant Pathology 179,183

Plant Physiology 182, 235

Poetry-Arabic 99

Political Science 10,11,12,13,14

16, 54, 266
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Subjests No.

Geology 161,162,163,

164,165,166

167,168,169

170,171,172

Glucose 143

Al - Hafuf 252

Al - Hassa Oasis 238,252

Holy Places 264

Horticulture and Forestry 241

House Designing 248

Human Anatomy 199

Human Behaviour 64

Human Physiology 200

Hypoglycaemia 207
Institution Building 53
International LaW 45

International Relations 13,15,16,17,81
International Trade 21
Iran 51
Islamic History 257 260
Islamic Law 43

Islamic Legal Theory 47
Juridical Science 48
Language, Arabic 93 94
Language, Linguistics 94
Law

44,45,46
Library Science

1

Literature - Arabic 99 101
Literature, Egyptian

1()0

Literature, English ...... 102 103
Livestock

245
Magnesium Oxide ^5
Man power Development ^
Manuscripts ,

Markets & Marketing 40
Mass Communications u

Math6matiCS '.''.'.'.
,

.'.". '.'.".'.'.'. ".......
104,105,106,107

,,..,„. 108,109,110,113
Mechanical Engineering

216 217
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Subjests No.

Education, Administration 75,76,77

Education, Audiovisual 78

Education, Elementary 80

Education, Geography 81

Education, Higher 78,83,88,89

90,91

Education, Industrial 85

Education, Mathematics 82

Education, Psychology 69,70,71,72

Education - Saudi Arabia - History 92

Education, Secondary 84

Education, Social Science 83

Education, Teacher Training 73,74

Education - Vocational 86,87

Egypt - The Western Desert 154

Electronic data Processing 60

Electronic & Electrical Engineering 213

Engineering 219

Engineering Chemical 232

Engineering - Civil 218,220,221

222,223,224

221,226,227

228,229,230

231

Engineering - Electrical 211,212214

Entomology 190,191

Farm Management 246

Fishes 184

Food Science 201

Fruits 239

Fungi 242

Fungicides 343

( ramma Irradiation 127

Gamma Rays 125

Galenum 196

Genetics 174

Geography 250,251

153,154,155,

156,157,158,

195,160
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Subjests No.

Biosyhnthesis 129
Botany 177,181,182
Bureaucracy 49
Bureaucracy Training 53
Business g5
Business Administration 40,55 56

57,58,59

60,61,62
Business Managers 64
Car Driving 42
Cardiology "!!"!.'".'!.']!"]".'"];]"

209, 210
Chemical and Petro. Refining Eng. 146
Chemistry '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

124,125,126

127,128,129

130,132,137,

m. , 138,149
Chemistry—Analytical 136
Chemistry—Inorganic 139 140

nu -*_ 141,143
Chemistry-organic

131,144,145

™, • * ™_ 147,148
Chemistry, Physical ,~~ i,,
ciays

::::::::::::::
™'m

Colloquial Riyadhi Arabic "
93

""

Community Development »'

Cotton ...

Computer ......'.'.".'.".' 1

,

Crystallography .... M
Cubic Laves Z™
Dams 114

Darb Zubaydah '".'].'.".'.'.'.'
!??

Decision Making ...

Drugs ...
65

Ecology ...............[
2°3

Economic Development .....'. Jp°
Economic Planning

\

Economics 26, 27

19,20,21,22,

23,24,25,33

Education 35
'
36

>
38

» 39

66, 67

68,73,74
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INDEXES

Subjects No.

Abbasid - Literature 259

Abbasid Period 259

Abdul Aziz Ibn Saud 266

Accounting 63

Afforestation 238

Agricultural Chemistry 236

Agricultural Economics 34 ,35

Agricultural Engineering 237, 238

Agriculture 243,245

246,247

Agriculture Growth - Pests 178

Akhbar Siffin 257

Anaesthesia 192

Anatomy 189

Animal Husbandry 244

Anthoropology 8

Anti - Tumors 204

Arab - History 267

Arabia South - History 258

Arabian Persian Gulf States 16

Arabic Language 93, 95

Arabic Language - Dialects 95

Arabic literature - History Creticism 98

Arabic Poetry 101

Arabic Proverbs 96

Aramco 233

Architecture 249

Arid Lands Resources 256

Ar-Rasd 196

Artificial Satellite 112

Assarah 251

Bedouin Nomads 256

Bedouin Settlement 253

Biochemistry 150,151

153,203

Biography 254, 255

Biological Chemistry 150,151

Biology 152, 174, 175
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ter «The court of the King». The fourth chapter constitutes an intro-

duction to the historical section of the MS.

In editing this work he has tried to preserve the original reading

of the text wherever possible. When there is strong evidence of error

the text has been emended and the original reading recorded in a

footnote.

As there are a number of orthographical phenomene which fol-

low a single pattern throughout the work, and which are too frequent

to be mentioned in the footnotes, he has dealt with these in a separate

section. In haidling these he has followed the usage of modern Arabic

orthography.

There are also a number of interlinear and marginal notes in the

text which will be referred to as Int., Mar., respectively. The figures

which appear in the margin of this edition refer to the folio numbers

of the MS.

He has provided an index of the names of persons mentioned in

the text, of place names, Qur'anic verses, Muhammadan traditions,

books mentioned by the author, and list of the contents of the text.

These indices will be attached to the introduction in vol. I.

The text consists of two main parts : the theory of the caliphate

and a history of the rulers of Mecca during the period 597/1009 A.H

—

1200/1600 AD. Particular inportance is given to the later part be-

cause of its contribution to the history of Mecca, which has suffered

neglect at the hands of Muslim historians. The fact that this history

of Mecca was written by a native of Mecc awho also enjoyed a high

position in the social and religious life of Mecca adds to its value and
credibility.
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The second part of the work comprises chapters V-IX, all dealing

with description of the field work and the identification of the sites,

methods of the construction of the body of the road and the facilities

provided along the road. Chapter VII is dedicated mainly to study-

ing in detail the water tanks along Darb Zubaydah and an extensive

comparative study with similar water installations in other areas out-

side Saudi Arabia. Chapter VIII is devoted to the study of two 'Ab-

basid milestones and newly discovered kufic inscriptions near the Pil-

grim Road. Finally, chapter IX, which deals with small finds (pot-

tery and glass fragments, and coins).

For convenience, the majority of maps, site maps, and photog-

raphic plates, are all included in volume II.

As a final remark, he would like to observe that the study of Darb
Zubaydah is far from complete ; and he hopes that this subject may
be interest to scholars from Saudi Arabia and elsewhere ; additional

reasearch in this field should help to provide a clearer picture of the

technique of road building along the Pilgrim Routes, not only in the

special case of Darb Zubaydah, but also in general.

2<>8 — Urainan, Hamad Mohammed,
An Edition of Nasha' at al-Sulafah bi munsha' at al-akilapah by

Abd al Qadir al-Tabari. University of St Andrews Depart-

ment of Arabic Studies, 1972.

132 p. -I- 164 (Text in Arabic).

The present edition of the work iiM—Jl o'ui; is based on only

ontj MS. Although they have been told that there is another copy of it

in Jedda, Saudi Arabia, all attempts to obtain a copy of it have prov-

ed unsuccessful.

The work is presented in 2 volumes : Vol. I, contains the introd-

uction and the indices for the text, Vol. II, contains the text.

His introduction to this work consists of four chapters the first

of which deals with describing the MS, the copyist, and the orthog-

raphy. The second chapter deals with the author his name, his life, his

intellectual background and his other works. The third chapter is

a critical study of the author's theory of the caliphate and his chap-
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peoples of Arabia for general background. Chapter Three contains

the theoretical discussion of the concepts of charisma and nation-

building. In this particular chapter a deliberate attempt is made to

develop a theoretical framework for the entire study. In the course

of building such a system, efforts would be made to borrow as much
as possible from the works of Max Weber, Karl Deutsch, and other

theorists whose models are related to the present work.

Chapter Pour deals with the rise of the Saudi family in the nine-

teenth century. The materials provided in this chapter constitute the

background against which the analysis is attempted. The fifth chap-

ter examines the role of Ibn Saud in the political integration of the

Arabian Peninsula.

Chapter Six is a comparative analytical approach to the study of

charisma. This portion of the dissertation relates the findings on
Saudi Arabia to the general findings of scholars studying areas of

the world. The last part of the paper constitutes the conclusion ; it

sums up the import of the study, giving a general findings and pro-

positions.

367 — Al-Rashid, Saad Abdul Aziz.

A critical study of the Pilgrim road between Knfa & Mecca
(Darb Zubaydah) with the aid of fieklwork. The University of

Leeds, 1977.

2 vols.

The thesis is divided into nine chapters. Chapters I-IV, forming
the first part of the thesis, cover introductory matter, e.g., to the
early pilgrim road in Arabia, including Darb Zubaydah before the
«Abbasid period, and road works during the time of Umayyad caliphs.
Chapter II is the main section which is intended to offer a coherent
historical background for the establishment of the Pilgrim Road by
the 'Abbasid caliphs, Zubaydah, and other donors. Chapter III is de-
dicated to the study of the decline of the road at the hands of tribes
and the Qarmatians, etc. Chapter IV deals with the Pilgrim Road
after the fall of Baghdad and the Zubaydah road as reported on in
the works of European travellers.
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266 — Kashmeeri, Bakor Omar
Ibn Saud : the Arabian Nation - Builder. Howard University,

1973.

vii, 279 p.

This is a descriptive and analytical study of the role of Abdul
Aziz ben Abdul Rahman as-Saud, known to the West as Ibn Saud, as a

nation - builder in Saudi Arabia. The main objectives of the study are

study are two-fold. The first purpose is to provide a descriptive and
analytical perspective on the nation building efforts of the Saudi
leader. At this level of analysis, we operate under the assumption
that the Saudi ruler was one of those historical figures whom Max
Weber would describe as charismatic. Briefly stated, this first purpose

of the work involves an attempt to demonstrate that Ibn Saud's suc-

cess in consolidating the fragmented Arabian Peninsula into a single

political entity stemmed from his charismatic qualities. The other

objective of this dissertation is related to the need for more and
more case studies on individual nation-builders. By tying the concepts

of charismatic leadership to other related concepts in the theoretical

realm of nation-building, this writer hopes to provide some answers
to the question of charismatic leadership in human society.

This study, it is hoped, would meet the needs of scholars who
have for long been denied the opportunity to get glimpses into the

secrets of Arabian society. More importantly, this endeavour is ex-

pected to provide empirical data which would help other students

of the subject to make proper and meaningful comparison between

different political systems.

This research is based on several sources which are explained

in a subsequent section. However, the primary source is the English

and Arabic- literature on the life and work of Ibn Saud. These source

materials give adequate background information about the Arab

leader. The Arabic sources are in many cases long and detailed ; how-

ever, their significance is obviously great, for they most certainly en-

able the interested reader to get a good idea about the life of the

Saudi chief.

The complete work is composed of the introduction and six

other charpetrs. The introduction is intended to give a general over-

view of the dissertation. Chapter Two is a survey of the land and
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in the Qasim and Hijaz regions. He also strove to cultivate friendlj
relations with his Arab neighbors. In 1926, by virtue of the Mecca Pro-
tectorate Agreement, the arairate of Asir surrendered its internal and
external sovereignty to ibn-Saud.

In its regional policy, Saudi Arabia pledged solidarity with the
Arab nations, supporting both diplomatically and materially the Arab
nationalist movements, the Arab League, and the Arab position re-
garding Palestine The development of the entire Saudi Pan-Islamic
policy, in fact, was clearly influenced by the emergence of the Saudi
state from the religio-political alliance of 1747, ibn-Saud's position as
de facto ruler of Hijaz since 1926, and Saudi possession of the two
Holy Cities. The religious factor pervaded the political, judicial, eco-
nomic and intellectual life of the traditional Saudi society.

Saudi Arabia followed a neutralist policy during world War II It
maintained its independent stance until an Allied victory appeared im-
minent, when it declared war on the Axis and joined the United Na-
tions. In the 1950's, the neo-Saudi Pan-Islamic policy was solidified
reaching its peak in 1960 because of the political development in the
Arab East m general and Arabia's politics in particular. In 1962, these
factors led to the establishment of the Muslim World League with
its headquarters at Mecca.

As an emergine nation, Saudi Arabia has repeatedly declared its
adherence to the United Nations Charter and cooperated with theMushm Arab, Afro-Asian and Latin American groups on the social,
pohtical, economic and technical problems which confront underde-
veloped countries. It has followed a neutralist policy in East-West
issues as indicated by its voting record in the United Nations

ciplefofnol^
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they spent and the types of goods they purchased. The data was pro-

cessed by computer and the results tabulated.

By using the estimates of pilgrim numbers and the results of the

survey it was possible to forecast the major problems facing the au-

thorities over the next twenty years and to show how these could be

overcome by extending the local road system, by improving circula-

tion and by replanning the camping areas and the related services.

The particular problems facing Mecca are discussed and recent

planning policy is critically examined. A new policy is given which

would greatly enhance the area around the Haram and, at the same

time, allow considerably more pilgrims to perform their religious

duties in comfort. The thesis concludes by outlining a method of con-

trolling the numbers of foreign pilgrims logically and fairly provided

all the governments of Muslim countries cooperate fully in implemen-

ting the proposals.

265 — Al-Jazairi, Mohamcd Zayyen

Saudi Arabia : a diplomatic history WM - 1964. Utah Univer-

sity, 1971.

This study explores three facts of Saudi Arabia's diplomatic his-

tory : (1) the impact of Islam on the modern history of Saudi Arabia;

(2) the role of ibn-Saud (Abdul Aziz ibn-Abdul Rahman al-Faisal al-

Saud, ruler of Saudi Arabia, 1902-53) in the development of Saudi di-

plomacy ; and (3) Saudi Arabia's diplomatic relations with Western

Europe, the Soviet Union, the Middle East and the United States. A
detailed account is given of Saudi diplomatic history from 1924 to 1964.

An historical sketch of the establishment and rise of the Saudi Dynasty

is included.

The religio-political alliance of 1747 between the Saudi House in

Central Arabia and the religious reformer Muhammad ibn-Abdul-Wah-

hab led to the establishment of the Saudi Dynasty as a leading power

in Arabia. The first Saudi State lasted from 1747 to 1818. The Second

Slate continued until 1892 and collapsed because of a power Strug-

gle within the Saudi Dynasty. The founder of modern Saudi Arabia,

ibn-Saud C1902 53), restored its remnants under a centralized govern-

ment, expelling the Turks from Al-Hasa and destroying their power
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protracted wars among themselves for the purpose of enlarging their

territorial domains or increasing their wealth. Such tribal wars were
possible in the absence of effective central authority. The Bedouin
loyalties, although intense, were limited in their scope and rarely ex-

tended across the frontiers of the tribes to which those Bedouins
considered themselves associated. National cohesion, as we under-
stand it today, did not exist. • For the Bedouin the tribe «was his
family

264 — El-Hamdan, Soliman Aquil

The Klgrimage to Mecca ; a .study of the physical planning
problems with special reference to the increasing numbers of
pilgrims and changing modes of travel. Sheffield University,
1976.

2 vols.

This thesis starts with an historical account of the pilgrmage and
of its religious, economic and political significance to the Muslim
populations of the world and to the government of Saudi Arabia whose
responsibility it is to help the pilgrims in their religious duties. The
rites and ceremonies, as performed by the Prophet in his farewell
pilgrimage in A.D. 632 are described and the changes in numbers
routes and modes of travel over the centuries are described.

Recent changes reveal a very high rate of increase in the numbers
of foreign pilgrims coupled with a sharp decrease in Lhe length of
time ttiey spend in the region. The causes and effects of these changes
have been studied in detail.

New and faster modes of travel, combined with increasing in-

IZZZ^^ A

CTtri6S Pr°dUCed new patterns of movement to

v^lo^of? f^ TbSB* Pattems provided a basis *>r «» de-velopment of forecasting models using an adapted Hotclling-Clawson
technique to estimate future numbers of foregn pilgrims for theyears 1983 and 1993.
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A personal survey was carried out by means of two questionnaires

tnerr (Mutawifs) guides in Mecca. Answers to the questions provideduseful information about the needs of pilgrims, & su^ m'ney
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force, and in the case of Saudi Arabia the government encourages the

Bedouins to settle. Thus, there is a question whether the Bedouins

perceive present settlement policies in terms of tawteen or isteetan.

Further, a second question that must me considered is :
why

does the Saudi government still encourage the process of settlement?

And does the policy of tawteen still aim at the idea of detribalization

in. pursuit of national cohesion ? In the past ibn Sa'ud conducted

the detribalization policy to facilitate the establishment and organi-

zation of his kingdom. However, this kingdom now has its own terri-

tories, has stable international boundaries, is recognized as a sovere-

ign and enduring state, and is no longer subject to dissolution or dis-

ruption by tribal actions. Why then is detribalization policy still

practiced ? In fact there is nothing mentioned in the Development

Plan (in 1970, issued for the first time in the history of Saudi Arabia)

which states overtly that the government intends to continue detri-

balizing its Bedouins : nonetheless one detects in the appearance of

the settlement projects that the government is approaching the ac-

complishment of its detribalization goals.

The answering of the above mentioned questions will be a pre-

lude to a final and significant question which must be answered in

detail : What are the effects of detribalization on the political attitu-

des and loyalties of the Bedouins within Saudi Arabia ? A discuss-

ion of these questions and issues will be presented below.

Definition

Detribalization, for the purpose of this study, encompasses break-

ing up the tribes, mixing them together, settling them on the land,

and substituting their tribal loyalty with loyalty to religion and state.

The Statement of the Problem

The present kingdom of Saudi Arabia, which covers an area about

one-fourth the size of the United States, was created by the late king

ibn Sa'ud from a group of territories that had had little unity since

the day of early Islam. Prior to the creation of this state, the Ara-

bian peninsula was mostly occupied by nomadic people who fought
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ful only temporarily. During the period from 1745 to 1912 Saud:

leaders subdued some of the Bedouins and converted them to Waha-
bism. Ibn Sa'ud realized that controlling the Bedouins and convert-

ing them to Wahabism was not enough to accomplish a cohesive na-

tional base within Saudi Arabia. Therefore, he modified his techni-

ques in order to achieve his goal ; the creation of a Saudi state. These
techniques have been described by Rihani in the following manner :

Three things had to be done to bring the Bedu [Bedouins]
within the pale of authority, to keep them there and to make them
behave : — three things, two of which had been tried by his great
predecessors and were only temporarily successful. So he could
add a third. He would (1) conquer the Bedu ; (2) make good
Wahhabis of them ; and (3) chain them to the soil.

Ibn Sa'ud injected a new and revolutionary concept into the Be-
douin society by detribalizing them in order to substitute for their
tribal loyalty, loyalty to a territorial state with fixed boundaries.
Rihani believed that ibn Sa'ud's comprehension of the Bedouin men-
tality facilitated his effort to control them. Once asked by Rihani,
ibn Sa'ud plainly explained to him how he managed to control the
tribes. The king is quoted as saying : «We raise them not above us»,
he said, nor do we place ourselves above them. We give them when
we can

; we satisfy them with an excuse when we cannot. And when
they go beyond their bounds we make them taste of the sweetness of
our discipline)). Furthermore, during a personal interview on June
17th„ 1972, Turki al-Sudairi, the vice-president of the General Person-
nel Bureau said with this regard : «Ibn Sa'ud was a charismatic lea-
der, one of the most important factors which enabled him to build

S^^i^ 1? mderstandmg of the mentality and aspirations
of tus people

; Bedouins and hadhar (settled people) alike*. Prestige
deriving from personal qualities of boldness and piety, and from des-
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in order to spread law and order within its territory, tries to secure

the supreme loyalty of its people by replacing their local and/or pro-

vincial loyalty with loyalty to a national state. In other words, it

has been the objective of the leaders of those states to reinforce the

sense of nationalism among their people, a primary step towards ac-

complishing national cohesion within their territories. The accom-

plishment of such a feeling among the Saudi people has occurred in

the context of the traditional sturcture and values which have dom-

inated Saudi Arabian society throughout the early period of the crea-

tion of the Saudi State.

Tribalism has been a major obstacle confronting the Saudi lea-

ders in forging a Saudi State. Since time immemorial, Bedouin

loyalty has rested with the tribe. The welfare and/or aggrandize-

ment of the tribal unit has represented the apex of Bedouin ethical

consiciousness.

At the turn of the twentieth century, nationalism started to es-

tablish itself in the Arab World. Secret societies and political par-

ties preached and promoted the feeling of Arab nationalism as a means

to resist Turkish and other foreign domination. In the territory

known now as Saudi Arabia, Turkish influence was nominal and in-

direct. Thus, insofar as nationalism is a reaction against foreign in-

trusion, it was premature for a national feeling to develop within this

territory. Moreover, the majority of the occupants of this area were

illiterate Bedouins whose primary concern was directed toward their

tribes and who, therefore, could not comprehend the essence of na-

tional cohesion. Because of these conditions, the Saudi leaders were

unable to appeal to the tribesmen in terms of explicit nationalist sym-

bols and therefore were unable to motivate them to achieve a cohesive

national base as we understand it today. The potential nation was

fragmented into tribal units based on consciousness of kinship ra-

ther than consciousness of a common nationality or citizenship. The

tribal chieftains, each of which ran the affairs of his trible, were re-

cognized as kinsmen by their tribesmen. Those tribesmen found no-

thing wrong in being governed by such tribal leaders as long as they

came from the rank and file of their tribes.

In Saudi Arabia, many patriarchal leaders had tried, since 174C, to

control the Bedouins and gain their loyalty : their efforts were success
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thesis, is a region manifesting great variability, in natural environment,

in settlement and population, and in economic life. Saudi Arabia's

vast wealth from oil has both reduced and enhanced this variability :

which increases the necessity for research which attempts to picture

both the present situation and current trends, identifying problems
and seeking solutions, going beyond a superficial account based me-
rely on elementary knowledge and experience.

In Part 1, which treats the natural environment, there is a dis-

cussion of the various relevant aspects of the study area's geology and
structure, relief and geomorphology, climatology, water resources,

soil, flora and fauna. Attention is focused on relationships between
these aspects and human society and economy.

In Part 2, which treats settlement and population, an account of

the city of At-Taif, the capital of the Amirate, is given. This is fol-

lowed by a survey of the urban population, including patterns of com-
position and standards of living. The «floating» population is also
considered. Attention turns towards the immigrant population

;

among other things, selected communities are studied. Rural popu-
lation and settlement are also surveyed. Part 2 is concluded by an
account of non-sedentary (semi-nomadic) population.

In Part 3, which treats economic life, agriculture is surveyed.
Consideration is given, for example, to characteristics of land hold-
ing, types of farming, and irrigation. Commerce and industry are
then reviewed

: their parts in economy and society are indicated.

The thesis concludes by indicating the generalities which have
emerged from the work, and by giving recommendations for future
development of the Amirate.

263 — EI-Farra, Taha Osman M.
The Effects of detribalizing the Bedouins on the internal
cohesion of an emerging state : The Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.
University of Pittsburgh, 1973.
viii, 243

The major assumption underlying this study is that every state,
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tive powers. It also deals with the Hijaz relations with the neigh-

bouring districts of Asir and Najd.

The fourth and last chapter deals with British interests, how their

consulate in Jidda operated, and the latter's relations with the valis

and sharifs. It also deals with the question of northern Hijaz and
Sinai which the Egyptians kept under their rule for many years after

their evacuation of Arabia in 1840.

As this field has not been previously studied, earlier material is

scanty and of litle importance. He has therefore, had to rely on
first hand material especially from the Foreign Office archives His

travels to collect material in the Public Record Ofice, christ Church,

Istanbul, and Saudi Arabia were fairly successful. There was, however,

a disappointment in Egypt. Having obtained permission to use the

Egyptian archives, He founds that the documents concerning the latter

part of the nineteenth century and the early twentieth century had
just been removed elsewhere and was told that it would take time to

obtain the necessary further permit.

A final word must be said about spelling and transliteration. It

will be noticed that the English of the reports of the consular offici-

als is sometimes grammatically peculiar. The punctuation and spell-

ing of some of them is also idiosyncratic. He has not drawn atten-

tion to every such divergence from normal English usage, as in most
cases the meaning is quite plain. He has retained the spelling of pro-

per names to be found in reports, correspondence, etc., even where

this has resulted in an inconsistancy of transliteration (as for example

«Husayn» for the Sharif and «Hussain» for the vice-consul), as a have

preferred to keep to the original spellings as used by writers of the

official documents under consideration. He has also preferred to

keep the Anglicized spelling of well known names or places such as

Abdul Hamid, vilayet, vali, Mecca, Medina, Riyah, etc. ; otherwise He
has generally followed the spelling pattern used by the Encyclopedie

of Islam.

2G2 — Daghistani, Abdcl-Majced Ismail.

At-Taif city and Amiratc, Al-Hijaz, Saudi Arabia ; a geogra-

phical study. Durham University, 1976.

xxi, 301 p., illus.

At-Taif Amirate of Al-Hijaz, Saudi Arabia, the study area of this
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own prisons, his own representatives in every town, etc. This only
succeeded in dividing the responsibility in such a way that neither
the Sharif nor the vali knew his own duties. This situation was the
main cause of friction between the two offices though the main suf-
ferers were the inhabitants and the pilgrims whose interests were
often lost between two authorities each claiming to be the represent-
ative of the sultan but at the same time shifting responsibility onto
the other where harm was done to a pilgrim or an inhabitant.

As time went on, this struggle between vali and sharif tended
to be three cornered as the British consulate of Jidda was drawn in.
The British could not be indifferent to what happening in the Hijaz,
not only for reasons of trade but for two more important reasons

';

first, the British as rulers of India and later (1882) of Egypt had
strategic interest in the Red Sea Area, and secondly because they had
a large number of residents in the Hijaz and as rulers of India they
controlled very large Muslim populations and therefore were closely
concerned with affairs of the holy cities. Thus we find that Britainm this period established close relations 'with the sharifs and were
always concerned to ensure that the vali sent by the Ottoman govern-
ment payed proper attention to their interests. But of course there
was a price to be paid for this. The consulate was sometimes a tar-
get for hostility and two vice-consuls were murdered.

The struggle between the Turks and the sharifs only ended with
the entry of Turkey into fee First World War when they needed the
sharif in order to declare a holy war against thrtr enemies. Hero thestudy ends because the Turks' involvement in the affairs of the Hijazwas now virtually ended.

J

criJnn
hJ^ded tnis work tato four chapters. The first is a des-enpfaon of fee country and fee social life of its people. It also givesa historical background to our period.

Q^^e S6COnd Chapter deals with the Turkl*h Tanzimat or reforms
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S. A HTSTORY

'261 — Al-Amr, Saleh Muhammad
The Hijaz under Ottoman rule 1869-1914, the Ottoman Vali,

the Sharif of Mecca, and the growth of British influence.

Leeds University, 1974.

ix, 312 p.

This study is an attempt to examine in detail the administrative,

political, military, and financial structure of the Turkish vialyet of

Hijay; between 1869-1914. He choses the date 1869 as a beginning for

this work because it marked the opening of the Suez Canal which led

the Turks to pay more attention not only to this province but also to

the whole Arabian Peninsula. As is well known, they occupied the

district of Hasa in eastern Arabia in 1871 and reoccupied Asir and

Yemen in 1872. In Hijaz, they tried to tighten their grip over this

vilayet by employing the reforms policy, a movement which had been

Inking placo in the empire since 1839. By doing so they provoked the

sharifs of Mecca who realized that the Turks were trying to put them
second to the valis. This marked the beginning of the long struggle

for power between the sharifs who, more or less, had the backing of

the local population especially the bedouins and the valis who had

the backing of the Turks, especially their troops in the province. Al-

though the sharifs gave the Turks a great deal of trouble during this

period, the Turlts dared not abolish the sharifate and make the Hijaz

into an ordinary vilayet. This was not only because of the sharifs'

influence over the bedouin tribes and their important role in pilgri-

mage affairs and malimals, but also because of their religious stand-

ing as the descendants of the Prophet Muhammad. To attempt to

abolish the sharifate would not only have created anger and perhaps

trouble for the Turks amongst ' the Arabs and other Muslims throug-

hout tho world but also amongst the deeply religious Turks them-

selves.

The sharifs were not merely Arab princes living in the shadow of

the Turkish valis ; on the contrary, the Turkish valis were for most
of tho time living in the shadow of the sharifs. Hijaz, therefore, was

not a vilayet as the other vilayets, but a state within a state with the

sharif and the vali each having his own forces, his own courts, his
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sondern ist vom Abschreiber hinzugefiigt worden ; denn nach den
«Nachwort» folgen ein Komrnentar tiber das Werk und eine Abhand
lung daruber, warm es geschrieben wurde. Erst danach kommt da;

Kapitel : «Uber die feinen Sitten des Schlafes und was dazu gehort»

Dieses Werk hat wegen seines liber den Bereich des rein Medizi

nischen hinausgehenden Inhalts auch ein Interesse fur einen groRerer

Kreis der Disziplinen : fur Soziologen, Religionswissenschaftler und
Philologen. So soil durch die Edition des arabischen Textes diesen

Disziplinen, wie den Medizinhistorikern, das Material lediglich darge-

boten werden. Die Arbeit hat also grundsatzlich nur die Edition des
arabischen Textes zum Ziel. Da jedoch die Edition eines unvokalisie-

rten, zum Teil nicht mit diakritischen Punkten versehenen, zum Teil

vom Schreiber der Handschrift offensichtlich selbst nicht mehr ver-

standenen Textes nur «interpretando modo» erfolgen karai, muR te

naturlich jedes Wort interpretiert werden. Diese der Herstellung
des arablischen Textes dienende Wort-Interpretation wurde der Edi-
tion beigegeben, um dem interessierten Pachwissenschaftler eine sch-
nelle Orientierung uber den Inhalt zu ermoglichen. Sie will aber keine
endgiiltige Ubersetzung des Textes sein, und zwar erstens nicht, weil
es einem Wissenschaftler arabischer Muttersprache kaum gelingen
kann, die Peinheiten seiner Sprache in ebenso feine Nuancen des
Deuschen zu iibertragen und zweitens nicht, weil die Wortinterpreta-
tion schnell und fast unmerklich vom rein sprachlichen Problem sich
zum Spezialproblem eines Fachwissenschaftlers, sei es eines Religions-
historikers, sei es eines Kultursoziologen, ausweitet, dem weiter zu
folgen jedoch ein Sonderstudium zur Voraussetzung hatte. Pur diese
weitergehenden Studien mupauf den arabischen Text zuruckverwie-
sen werden. Um diese Tastache zu unterstreichen, wird die der Edi-
tion beigefugte Interpretation nicht als Ubersetzung, sondern als au-
sfuhrliche Inhaltsangabe bezeichnet.

Es sei auch darauf hingewiesen, da pin dieser ausfiihrlichen In-
haltsangabe von den Variaten des arabischen Textes ledighch die
jeweils wahrscheinUch richtigere Lesart interpretiert wui-de, ohne daR
auf die von diesen Varianten gegebenen anderen Moglichkeiten ver-
wiesen wird. Der an textkritischer Analyse interessierte Wissensch-
aftler muphier auf den arablischen Text mit seinem textkritischen
Apparat zuruckgreifen.
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such as Habbaba and Sallama. Influenced, by this thought, he has

begun his writing on the chapters dealing with both literary and social

roles of slave-gixls with a background shetch which is a brief study

of the literary and social roles of slave-girls of the Umayyad period.

360 — Shobokshi, Ossania.

Al-Gawahir al-Mahsusa fi sarh al-Manguma von Qasira ibn

Ahmed ibn Yamun. Universitat Erlangen Nurnberg, 1970.

38+ 209 P.

Zweites Kapitel : Uber die VerpfUchtungen der Ehefrau dem

Ehcmann gegeniiber.

Einiges uber Vorschriften der Menstruation.

Die Menstruation verbietet : das Gebet, das Fasten, die sexuelle

Vereiningung und Ehescheidung.

Nachwort : Uber die Erziehung, Belehrung und geistliche Ubung

der Knabcn und was dazu gehort.

Uber die feinen Sitten des Schlafes und was dazu gehort.

Das Werk beginnt mit der Discission und Erlauterung allgeme-

inor und bcsonderer religtos-rechtlicher Termini. Dann schreibt der

Verfasser uber dio Ehe vom Zeitpunkt der Werbung an iiber die Ehes-

ohlio
[.j
ung bis zur Schwangerschaft, Von der Schwangerschaft tiber

die Niodorkunft bis ssur Erizehung der Kinder. Ahnlich wie er be-

gonnen hat, senile pt der Verfasser das Werk mit allgemeinen relig-

icisen Erortorungen.

Daruber hinaus behandelt der Verfasser auperhalb seiner Ka-

piteleintoilung mwei Punkte und zwar :

1. Vorteilo des standesgemap en Unterhalts der Ehefrau.

a. Uber dio Problematik der Polygamic.

Das Kapitel : «Uber die feinen Sitten des Schlafes und was dazu

gehort», stammt hcichstwahrscheinlich nicht vom Verfasser selbst,
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stories (aklibar). Al-Asma'i, Ishaq al-Musili and Hammad were among
them, and all found favour with several caliphs. The caliph, having
his palace crowded with slave-girls, would be pleased when he retired

to his private life to listen to stories and tales woven about slave-

girls. The caliph al-Mahdi was renowned for his fondness for listen-

ing to such stories, and his vizier Ya'qub ibn Dawud used to provide
him with them.

It appears that certain story tellers took to the profession of in-

venting stories about various subjects and spreading them. Among
the most attractive subjects was, undoubtedly, slave-girls. For exam-
ple, al-Asma'i, like other story tellors, was popular inside and outside
the court. The caliph wanted him to entertain him with stories, and
the public wanted to hear them, and he himself wanted to make
money out of them and find favour with the caliph. Slave-girls re-

presented an endless source for him to extract his stories from. In
order to have his pocket full of the caliph's dinars on one hand, he
told him stories about the public's slave-girls and in order to esta-
blish his popularity on the other, he told the public stories about
slave-girls of the palaces.

The singer, attempting to provide suitable atmosphere for his
song, might tell a curious story, as for instance that he had borrowed
his song from a slave-girl, adding more details in describing her and
praising her talent and ability. The singer Ibn Jami told how he
learned a particular song, which won the appreciation of his listeners
among whom was al-Rashid, from a little pale slave-girl in al-Medina
Ibrahim al-Musili told al-Rashid about his musical adventures with
three slave-girls and how he used to disguise himself when he went
to them. The story goes on to tell how al-Rashid himself was temp-
ted by the way Ibrahim told his story, and that he put on a disguise
and went with Ibrahim to the slave-girls.

,

A
i !f

y rat6
'
slave«irls i^Uy began influencing society and

Played their literary and social roles in the Umayyad period. All

aS^T^ *?h r°leS to toe Abbasid Period W»*a to bea higher development and a continuity of what already took place in

L^rrL e/r? nd the seeds °f bofe «*««* «£ «d*changes on the part of slave-girls in the Abbasid period were found

«fjM?A ™
6

°
0ntrlbUti0n

°f AbbaSid ^e-giT such a^Anb, Janan and Anan was an extension of the of Umayyad slave-girls
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able that slave-girls, through their clothes, their social novelties, their

fondnesss for poetry and above all their emergence in the house-

holds, influenced the man of that society, his way of life and then

his poetical production. He has thus decided to work on the study

of this subject, endeavouring to find out how far slave-girls of the

«Abbasid period played their social and literary roles. He hopes this

work will stand as a useful contribution to serve those interested in

such a study.

For the purpose of brevity and in view of the fact that the Ab-

basid period covered several centuries, he has tried to confine this

work exclusively to the so-called first Abbasid period (from al-Saffah's

Caliphate, 749 AD., to that of al-Mutawakkil, 847), but at the same
time he has referred to incidents which took place outside this per-

iod, especially when the reference was necessary.

However, two difficult things may be expected to confront any-

body trying to study such a subject :

1. The approach to this subject is narrative. The majority of

the available information is acquired in the form of stories and tales,

some of doubtful authenticity. In this case, it is necessary to throw

an adequate critical light on such information, an art which requires

knowing how widespread and accepted the stories about slave-girls

were. This art also requires reading the same information recorded

in various books and told by different narrators. Again, a difficult

task would arise from the fact that most of these stories were cop-

ied or borrowed from al-Aghani, even if they were available in other

books. In this position, one has to rely upon familiarity with the un-

certain nature of the stories and tales told by relators.

2. A great deal of information about slave-girls is subject to

exaggeration. This is so not only in the case of their poetical talents,

but also of their numbers, their prices and their musical achieve-

ments. Such an exaggeration has been dealt with throughout his

work.

It seems that discussion of slave-girls in the Abbasid period was

customary and appreciated, not only among ordinary people in order

to entertain themselves but also in the courts of the caliphs. The

caliph usually used to select his association and his boon companions

among those with an adequate knowledge of literature, history and
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Zaydi Imams of Al al-Qasim family, after having expelled the Turks
sought to impose their own rule over the area. Their pretensions to

authority were based on descent from the house of the Prophet, and
this was to evoke stubborn resistance in the Shafi 'ite peoples out-

side the Yaman who regarded the Zaydi expansion as an attack on
their faith as well as their lands. After some initial success, their
attempt at domination resulted in a fluctuating pattern of revolt and
repression, in the course of which the old dynasty of the Kathiris
in the Hardramawt was destroyed and replaced by the Yafi'is. At
the end of this century of constant and inconclusive warfare, south-
ern Arabia was left weak and divided, a medley of petty princedoms.

The tangled and confused history of this period is here treated
for the first time, using all the known sources, most of which still

remain in manuscript form and are scattered throughout the librar-
ies of the world ; and the aim has been to present a consistent narra-
tive of events. Most existing studies of the region in this period have
been limited to the activities of the European trading nations here,
and the present work should supply a background to the materials
which they present and elucidate certain of the problems they raise.

259 — Al-Rashed, Naser Saad
Slave girls under the early Abbaside ; a study of the role of
slave women and courtesans in social and literary life in the
first two centuries of the Abbasid Caliphate, based on origi.
nal sources. St. Andrews University, 1971.
vii, 315 p.

For a long time the study of «Abbasid society has had a special
fascination for him, not only because it was «The Golden Age» of the
Islamic civilization, but also because it witnessed changes in both
literary and social life. Naturally, such changes were a result of a
mixture of various nations and an intermarriage of different civiliza-
tions.

Prom reading certain books which deal with social and literary
aspects of that society, he has been struck by the idea that the nume-
rous slave-girls might have participated in one way or another in
such changes. This would not be surprising, since slave-girls in other
societies played social and literary roles. It might be seen as conceiv-
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257 — Hclabi, Abdul-Aziz Salih.

A Critical edition of Akhbar Siffin. University of St. Andrcwes
1974.

Viii, 108 p. + 532 (Text in arabic)

A study of the Ambrosiana Manuscript and the Berlin Manuscr-
ipt of Akhbar Siffin indicated that the edition would best be based
upon the Ambrosiana Manuscript because it has the fuller text and
fewer mistakes and gaps than the Berlin Manuscript.

The name of the author of Akhbar Siffin does not appear in

either of the two manuscripts, and there is no assistance from any
other source which may help in identifying him.

The introduction of this edition consists of two parts ; a biblio-

graphical survey of the works on the Battle of Siffin and analytical

description of the materials and the manuscripts of Akhbar Siffin.

When ho decided to produce an edition of Akhbar Siffin he disco-

vered four manuscripts dealing with the historical accounts of the

Battle of Siffin. The examination of these four manuscripts showed
that they are not the same work; two of them are different copies of

Akhbar Siffin. They are Ambrosiana H 129 and Berlin Q.U. 2040. The
other two arc different copies of the work of Abu Muhammad,
Ahmad b. A «tham al-kufi entitled Waq» at Siffin. They are Ankkra,
Saib 54IB and Mingana Collection, Islam, Arab 572 .

The next action was to compare the material of Akhbar Siffin

with the material of Ibn A «tham's Waq'at Siffin. He concluded that

Akhbar Siffin had more original material than Ibn A'tham's Waq,
at Siffin and accordingly he decided to edit it.

258 — Al-lliycd, Abd-Allah Humid.

Relations between the Yaman and South Arabia during the

Zaydi Imamate of Al al-Qasim 1626-1732. University of Edin-

burgh, 1973.

viii, 249 p., map.

The present stady examines in close detail the internal history

of the Yaman and South Arabia in the period 1626-1732, when the
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HISTORY

256 — Al-Gain, Abdulbar Abdullah
The In-Situ development of the Bedouin Nomads : a Bayes-
ian decision analysis. The University of Arizona, 1974.
x, 134 p.

Contemporary nomadism appears to be perpetually precarious
because technological acculturation has recently rendered it in ecolo-
gic disequilibrium with its environment. It is argued that the causes
of equilibrium or disequilibrium lie in the nature of the resource-
technology calculus : an equation resulting from the synergistic ef-
fects and chain reaction involving the technological acculturation of
nomadism and its utilization of marginal resources. A stabilization
of this calculus is a necessary first step toward a restoration of eco-
logic equilibrium to nomadism and hence its development with the
consequent elimination of its inherent precariousness. The ecokWc
and economic rationale of pastoral nomadism is demonstrated by
the use of three decision theory principles : raaximax, maximin and
mimrnax regret. It is found that nomads decide on a herd size com-
mensurate with an average stat of nature, which is also economically
rational. Proper herd size is deemed to be most important factor in
a successful pursuance of viable nomadism. This depends upon a
highly uncertain climatic regime.

Bayesian decision theory is utilized to reduce doubt and uncer-
tainly regarding the state of nature. A Bayesian system is designed

Zl^ S^6P ****** °lan °f the Mutair tribe of northeastern

2S£ £ ^ g°al °f the SyStem is t0 max*niize livestock pro-duckon or the benefit thereof within the ecologic constraints of theregion as a proxy goal to the development of the nomads. It is found

2tZ TZ ™^7 OPtimUm herd *» responds to an average

it^ol^^ ^^^^^^ understocking are

nJSTJL TSian SyStem iS then evaluated ^ to its capabilityto tang the nomads into the developmental process of the who e

rTk^ow^eTofb^ T attalnment °f™~™ TqS
cStoalttl wh^ °

r PertainiBg t0 ltS Physical and Boio.

of nTtSe S, T™ £ ^ ^
™°Brtaln md ™Portant ** «ie stateot nature. These are discussed as unresolved problems.
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Abd-al-Wahhab (1703/04 - 1792), and to the present day the doctrines

of this reformer remain as the spiritual core of the state. The nature
of these doctrines has often been misrepresented, in the East no
less than in the West, attracting to itself the hostility which was in-

evitably aroused by the expansionist political power with which it

was associated. The present work attempts to relate the teachings

of the movement to the life of its founder, and to examine in detail

all the works attributed to him in which these find expression. Those
points of his doctrine which aroused controversy and opposition are

fully discussed, and the conclusion is reached that it was as refor-

mer rather than an innovator that he should be regarded.

All the known materials relative to the period and the move-
ment have been used, and particular attention has been paid to the

social organzation of Central Arabia at that time, showing in what
respects it was influenced by the new doctrine and the forces which
it released. Efforts have been made to locate manuscripts of Muham-
mad Ibn-'Abd-al-Wahhab's works in order to control the various texts

in print and a first tentative attempt at a chronology of these is made.
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chapter examining the inherent weaknesses and the legacy of the
movement.

Prom the late 1750's until his death in 1775, Zahir was embroiled
in incessant struggle. To protect his gains and achieve his ambitions,
Zahir allied with 'Ali Bey, the virtual independent ruler of Egypt. To-
gether they challenged the Sultan's authority and extended their con-
trol over southern Syria up to Damascus which their forces occup-
ied in June 1771.

During his struggles, Ali Bey contacted the Russian fleet in the
Mediterranean, seeking their support. The Russians sent small squa-
drons, helping to subdue Jaffa and Sidon. They also responded to
Zahir's appeal to help the Druzes deliver Beirut from al-Jazzar.

The death of 'Ali Bey and the end of the Russo-Turkish war in
1774 forced Zahir to seek accomodation with the Porte. The Sultan
pardoned Zahir and confirmed him in his territories only to breach
his firman by inciting Abu al-Dhahab, the Egyptian ruler, in the spr-
ing of 1775 to destroy Zahir. Ironically, Abu al-Dhahab died in June
1775, near Acre, after he had conquered most of Zahir's country and
forced him to flee his capital. Hence, Zahir regained control of" lore
but only for seventy days, In August 1775, after an Ottoman naval
force commanded by Hasan Pasha arrived off Acre, Zahir was killed
and his government destroyed.

mJMdr
- 5?** *?? mSrk °n the Mst0ry of 0ttoman Sy™. He gave

sXTSf i*
8 P60Ple

'

intr°dUC6d m°nopoly t0 the «*»*ntesystem vigorously revived the local tendency of insubordination in

23T«T
g? °^ ltS m°dem fama He also was ^e firstArab ruler m modern times to court European power-Russia.

255 — Uthaymin, Abd-AUah Saleh

^""TL^"™"^^ ; the man «* K* works- ™-
versiiy of Edmburg, 1972.
vii, 308 p.
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254 — .Toudah, Ahmed Hasan

A History of the movement of Shaykh Zahir Al-'Umar al-

Zaydani (1690 - 1975) The University of Michegan.
ix, 323 p.

This study attempts to examine closely the different dimensions
of Shaykh Zahir al-'TJmar's movement and its place in eighteenth

century Syria. Between 1706 and 1773, Zahir successfully expanded
his power from a modest tax-farmer of a small region in the Galilee to

a strong ruler of a vast autonomous state extending sometimes from
Sidon to Gaza and from the Mediterranean to the river Jordan.

The primary sources used may be divided into three major cata-

gories : French and English archival material consisting of ambas-

sadorial and consular reports dispatiched from Istanbul and the

echelles of the Levant ; contemporary Arabic accounts both manu-
scripts and published ; and, contemporary European travel accounts.

To the author's knowledge, several of these sources have not been
used before in any related studies. Those materials were supplemen-

ted by relevant secondary sources both in Arabic and in Western

languages.

Zahir's reign was most important for bringing to northern Pale-

stine an incipient awareness of its great economic potential, parti-

cularly through maintaining a prosperous agriculture and developing

Aero from a negligible town to a great trading post and administra-

tive center.

There are six chapters in the dissertation : the first, an intro-

duction covering the development of the administrative divisions of

Syria from the Ottoman conquest to Zahir's time ; chapters II and

III, dealing with the rise of the Zayadinah and Zahir's struggles

against neighboring Chiefs and provincial governors ; chapter IV,

studying the years of Zahir's paramountcy, 1760 - 1771 ; chapter V,

treating Zahir's decline and eventual destruction ; and a concluding
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tlements in Urban Areas.» The hilal were also founded mainly since
1950. Most settlers came directly from nomadism and resided in ne-
ighborhoods near town. There are dozens of hilal throughout Saudi
Arabia and are common near most urban centers. In Qasim there are
over 18 hilal near the major towns.

Sedentarization has significantly affected the population distrib-
ution, the settlement patern, and other socio-economic features of the
country. The proportion of nomads has decreased from 50 to 25 per-
cent of the total population since 1912. The spatial processes of no-mad sedentarization are related to traditional settlement. Most tra-
ditional settlements in Saudi Arabia evolved from Bedouin settle
ments. Bedoiun sedentarization in rural and urban areas from both
the mduced and spontaneous forms will likely continue for the fore
seeable future and most nomads may eventually become sedentary
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The results of the study show that Bedouin sedentarization in

the Qastm region of Saudi Arabia has taken place through two dif-

ferent but related processes. «Early Hijar,» were formed between

1912 and 1930 and were induced by Ibn Sa'ud's plan to settle the no-

mads. Since 1930, and particularly since 1950, spontaneous settlement

has occurred in the «Recent Hijar,» the «Hilal,» and also in the

Early Hijar.

Nomadism has been the traditional way of life in Arabia. Dur-

ing the early part of this century more than one-half of the popula-

tion of Saudi Arabia was nomadic. This proportion changed drasti-

cally when Abd al- 'Aziz Ibn Sa'ud, founder of Saudi Arabia, sought

to settle the nomads. Ibn Sa'ud encouraged the Bedouins to settle by
persuading them to join the Wahhabi religious reform movement.

Between 1912, when the first Bedouin settlement (hijrah) was
founded, and 1930, when the program was terminated, over 200 Be-

douin hijar (settlements) were established. Tens of thousands of

nomads became sedentary. In this study, the Bedouin settlements

which resulted from this plan are termed : «The Early Hijar : Indu-

ced Bedouin Settlements in Rural Areas.» There are over 37 early

hijar in Qasira with a total of 145 villages and hamlets.

Another form of nomad settlements resulted from spontaneous

sedentarization. This process has accelerated since 1950 because of

the improved socio-economic conditions, urban growth, and dissatis-

faction with nomadism. Tens of thousands of nomads have settled

since 1950 in rural and urban areas throughout Saudi Arabia.

The spontaneous type of nomad settlement in rural areas is ter-

med : «The Recent Hijar : Spontaneous Bedouin Settlements in Ru-

ral Areas.w They were established mostly since 1950. The majority

of the recent hijar were founded by Bedouins who came directly

from nomadism. Some villages, however, were created by Bedouins

migrants from the early hijar. There are hundreds of recent hijar in

all parts of the country. In Qasim there are more than 44 recent hijar

with a total of 75 villages and hamlets.

Another type of spontaneous nomad settlement occurred in ur-

ban areas. They are termed : «The Hilal : Spontaneous Bedouin Set-
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Beide Karten dienten als Grundlagen fur die nerstellung unserer

Arbeit.

Dabei half endlich auch eine Einsichtnahme in die Spezialkarte

von Hofuf (1 : 50 000) der amerikanisohet Militeretfmehms, die auf

Luftolldeufnehmen aus den Jahren 1949—55 besrert. Sie enthiyeit

neen Ronturlinien die gleichen Angaoen wie die topographische Karte
1 : 500 000.

Die wichtigste Quelle sind indessen eigene Beobachtungen und
Fcldstudien. Ich bin in Begleitung von Hamed Ali und Hossein Adnan
von meinem Heimatort Jidda aus dreimal in die Oase gereist, imd
zwar in den Monaten Dezember 1967, Mitte Februar 1968 bis April
1968, sowie Mai bis August 1968. Die Informationen wurden mir
erleichtert durch ein Empfehlungs schreiben des Amir von Riyad. An
Ort und Stelle fand ich besondere Hilfe bei Kaufleuten und Handwer-
kern. So gelang es mir auch, Grundri pskizzen von den beiden Stad-
ten zu zeichnen und zahlreiche Photos zu machen.

Bei der Gestaltung des Textes und seiner Anordnug halfen mir
Frau Dr. Bertelsmeier und Prof. Dr. Muller Wille. Ihnen danke ich
besonders. PUr alle mir geleistete Unterstiitzung mochte ich an dieser
Stelle noch einmal herzlich danken.

253 — Shamekh, Ahmed A.

Spatial patterns of Bedouin settlement in Al-Qasim region
Saudi Arabia. Kentucky University, 1975.

t«v»^?
JeCtlVe

!,

0f ^ StUdy "* : (1) t0 examine the ^tial pat.

£L ^ T^ sedentariza«on process
; (2) to discover the in-

fluence of sedentarization on the existing settlement pattern
; (3) to

isolate the key factors in settlement, create a model of the sedenteri-
zation process, and compare that model with other areas of a no-

ZS\^°V md (4) t0 teSt Some of «» contentions derivedfrom the literature and developed from field reconnaissance.

The study is based primarily on data gathered in the field in
1972. A questionnaire was administered in 96 Bedouin settlements.
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Seit 1950 entstanden in Dhahran, Rastanora, Alkube an der Ost-

kiiste gegeniiber von Bahrein unter der Leitung der Aramco (= Ara-
bisch—amerikanische Company) die ersten Bohranlagen. Spater fol-

gte die Ras-Tanura-Raffinierie, ebenfals im Besitz der Aramco.

Sie nahm im Dezember 1954 ihre voile Produktion mlt einer kapa-
zitat von 255.000 Fassem pro Tag auf und erzeugt Benzin, Flugzeug—

,

(7% Oktan und 90% Oktan-Benzin) Dusenjagertreibstoff, Petroleum,
Dieselol, Heizol, LPG Leichtbenzin und Asphalt.

Obgleich der gro" p te Teil dieser Produkte exportier wird, macht
sich — wenn auch nur in Ansatzen — in der Verkehrstechnik und
auch in den soziaen Verhaltnissen der unmittelbaren Nachbarschaft
die modeme Lebensauffassung bemerkbar.

In der Lilcratur wird die Oase Hofuf nur in allgemeinen Beschr-
eibungen der arabischen Halbinsel gelegentlich genannt. Besondere
Anregungen empfing ich von den arabischen Geographen : Mohammed
T a h a i : Arab. Halbinsel, Cairo, 1965 ; Omar G a h a 1 1 a h : Ara-
bian : Cairo, 1944. Hussein B a d a w y : Landwirtschaft Saudi-
Arabien, Cairo, 1950. Puad H a m s a : Arabian, Cairo, 1935. Hafes
Wahbeh: Arabien in 20 Jahren, Cairo, 1946, Schakieb A 1

A a m a w y : Saudi Arab. Cairo, 1955. Besonders wertvoll waren
fur mich zwoi Karlcnwerko Erstens : The Geographic Map of the wes-
tern porsian Gulf Quadrangel Kingdom of Saudi-Arabia 1958 von Max
Steineko, T.P. Harriss, K.R. Patsons, and E.L. Berg, im M 1 : 500 000.

Diese enthalt fur das Meer die Isobathen in m, auf dem Land allge-

moine Angabon liber die Hcihe, Gelandeformung und Sandgebiete
woither sincl dargestellt Stiidte und Ortschaften, Dattelhaine und An-

bauland, Vorkehrswege, gegliedcrt in Hauptstra pen, nicht permanente

Wege, Kamel pfado, Plughafen und Landeplatze. Schlie ft lich sind

aufgenommen Bohrburunnen, gegrabene Brunnen und Was serlacher

fdahl), intormittiercnde Fltisse und Salz sumpfe.

Zwoitens : The Geologic Map of the Western Persian Gutf Quad-
rangel, Kingdom of Saudi-Arabia 1956, ebe falls von Max Steineke, TP.
Harriss, K.R. Patsons and E.L. Berg, im Map stab 1 : 500 000. Sie

stimmt weitgehend mit der p ersthenannten topographischen Karte

iiberein, enthalt jedoch differenzierte Angaben tiber die jungsten Abla-

gorungon und doron Formen.
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Oase Hofuf mit den beiden Stadten Hofuf und Mubarraz gewaht. Eine

raphisch zu erfassen. Als Gegenstand der Untersuchung wurde die

Oase Hofuf mit den beden Stadten Hofuf und hubarraz gewaht. Eine
Abgrenzung des Gebietes nach administrativen Gesichtspunkten ist

nicht moglich ; daher wurde ein geometrischer Erdausschnitt gewahlt.

Er liegt swischen 25" 21' n. Br. (= Hochwert 27"") und 25° 37'

n. Br, (= Hochwert 27°°) sowie Zwischen 45" 46' ostl. lange (= Re-

chtswert 354) und 49° 33' ostl. Lange (= Rechtswert 373). Mit
einer Hohe von 18 km und einer Breite von 19 km ist diseses Geomer
342 km2 groB.

Pie Griinde, die zur Auswahl dieser Oase fuhrten, sind personli-

cher und sachlicher Art. Seit meiner Jugend ist mir dieses Gebiet als

das das «Land des kultivierten Griinen», eingebettet in eine wiiste

Wildnis durch viele Erzahlungen bekannt ; insbesondere hat mich die
Rede von den weiBen Eseln Al-Hasas, die die starksten der Welt sein
sollen, stark beeinaruckt.

Unter den sachlichen Gesichtspunkten, die eine Untersuchung
dieses Gebietes als lohnend erscheinen lieBen, sind vorab drei Lage-
momente zu nennen.

Einmal liegt die Oase nahe dem Persischen bzw. Arabischen c3olf
rund 60 km von der Ostkuste entfernt (siehe Abb. 1). Damit sind
schon kultureUe Einfllisse und Beziehungen mit den Gegengestaden
gegeben, die u.a. darin ihren Niederschlag finden, daB hier Anhanger-
der zwei groBen islamischen Richtungen, der Sunniten aus Zentrala-
rabien, also aus dem Westen, und der Schiiten aus Irak/Iran, also
aus dem Norden, beieinander leben.

Zum andern stand die Oase lange Zeit (rund 600 Jahre) unter der
von Nordwesten vorgreifenden turkischen Herrschaft und bildete eine
Grenzmark gegendie sog. Seerauberkiiste mit ihren bekannten Inseln
Bahrein, Abbu-dabi und mit der Halbinsel Katar sowie den auRersten
Vorposten gegen die sudliche Wiiste Aljafur. Erst 1914 erfolgte der
politishche Anschlu R an Riyda.

Drittens liegt die Oase in unmittelbarer Nachbarschaf t der zur
Zeit rapide anwechsenden Olforderungsgebiete.
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watershed areas close to the high escarpment, and because of the do-

minance of steep slopes most cultivated land is artifically terraced.

Human occupance is of a sedentary peasant village type based on
mixed farming.

Up to the last few decades the whole community of Assarah liv-

ed in near isolation from the world at large. The whole way of life

was based on traditional concepts and values. A case study of Gha-

mid and Zahran (as a small sub-area of Assarah) shows that farming

activities were geared to a subsistence system, social organization

was based on tribal codes and traditions and culture and technology

remained at a low but functional level.

Following the creation of Saudi Arabia in the 1920's and the eco-

nomic expansion which the country experienced after 1946, new factors

of change began to affect the whole traditional system. As in most
underdeveloped areas traditional values in Assarah are losing validity

while modern factors are adopted haphazardly. Some of the new
changes are beneficial, some are not and some are even deterimental.

Shifts from subsistent to commercial production, from traditional to

modern technology, and from tribal to national social organization

are the main features of the trends of change as recorded in this

study.

Many development theories have been advanced to deal with the

problems of the underdeveloped countries, but with a surplus of

capital, low population density, and particular geographic attributes,

Saudi Arabia differs from most other underdeveloped countries. With-

in Saudi Arabia, Assarah appears as a unique region with its own
ecological, economic and social characteristics. Within the national

framework, a comprehensive and integrated understanding of these

characteristics is required if planned regional development is to be

successful.

252 — Salah, Yousef Saleh

Sicdlung und wirtscheft der Oase Al-Hufuf in Al Hasa .Saudi-

Arabian). Westfalischen Wilhcms-tTniversitat 1969.

65 p. •!- plates.

Vorliegende Arbeit hat sich die Aufgabe gestellt, die Wirtschafts-

und Siedlungsstruktur einer Case auf der Arabischen Halbinsel geog-
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cost and the benefit per unit of land were found to be inversely as-

sociated with farm size, substantial gains in benefit from agricultural

products could be realized by a reorganization of the small farm.

Liquidation of those small farms in Classes 1-4 in favor of larger

farm units should result in the reduction of the total cost of produc-

tion per unit of land. The answer to the third question also involv-

ed the benefit - to - cost ration which, as a measure of efficien-

cy, tended to increase as farm size increased. The «t» test analysis,

performed to measure the relationship between farm size and effi-

ciency, indicated that these were positively correlated. The relation-

ship was significant at the 99 percent level of confidence. Most of the

farmers of the Oasis were over 54 years of age. Although approxim-
ately percent of the total farmland was producing for hour con-

sumption, the proportion was exceptionally high for Class 1, i.e. about
50 percent. A low tenant rate was an encouraging feature of the Oasis
since over 61 percent of all farmland in the twelve farm-sise classes

was operated by full owners. Most of the holdings in Classes 1-2 were
not fragmented ; however, the degree of fragmentation did tend to
increase as farm' size increased. In order to reduce the total cost per
donum of small farms, special attention should be centered on the
reduction of labor costs.

A preliminary cadastral register of all the farms in the Oasis
would be necessary for the implementation of farm consolidation.
Furthermore, the 1973-1974 agricultural questionnaire does not pro-
vide enough agricultural data for a complete analysis,, and another
system should be developed for collecting detailed information.

251 — Mughram, A.A.

Assarh, Saudi Arabia ; charge & development in a rural con-
"text. Durham University, 1973.

viii, 338 p.

Assarah is a physiographic region comprising the upper parts of
the linear mountain chain extending from Al-Hada northwest of Taif
in the north to the Yemen borders in the south. This region is char-
acterized by a semi-arid climate in which the winter is the main
rainy season, although some rain falls in spring and summer.
High elevation makes summer temperatures milder than in the sur-
rounding regions. Terrain is rugged. Arable land and settlements are
scattered along the narrow wadies and dispersed flatands in the upper
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GEOGRAPHY

250 — Abu-Bakr, Ali S
Cost-size relatonship and efficiency of palm groves in the
Al-Hasa Oasis, Saudi Arabia. University of Northern Colorado
1976.

v, 99 p. maps.

This study attempted to answer the following questions :

1

)

How significant is the problem of small farm size in the Al-
Hasa Oasis as related to efficiency ?

2) Which farm size classes are considered efficient and inef-
ficient ?

3

)

What is the rank of the various farm sizes according to their
economic efficiency ?

4) What effects do cultural and traditional factors exert on the
promotion of efficiency ?

In answering the first question, descriptive statistics were uti-
lized to give a comprehensive picture of farmsize distribution throu-
ghout the Oasis. The second and third questions were answered by
developing a cost-benefit analysis of twelve farm-size classes. The re-
lationship between farm size and its ranking order was measured by
Spearman's coefficient of rank correlation, and the «t» test was uti-
lized to determine if the relationship was significant at the 99 percent
level of confidence. The fourth question was answered by analyzing
data pertaining to four factors : age of holders, production orienta-
tion, type of tenure, and fragmentation.

It was concluded that the problem of small farm size in the Oasis
is indeed acute. Accordingly, it is recommended that the Ministry of
Agriculture and Water adopt appropriate measures leading to the
consolidation of farms less than twenty donums. Classes 1-4 were
considered inefficient since the benefit-to-cost ratios for these classes
were less than one. Inasmuch as these classes constituted over 50
percent of the cultivated area, it was concluded that over half of the
cultivated land in the Oasis was farmed inefficiently. Since both the
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tends to other areas where life historically was on a more modest

scale, but the pace of urban based economics has become more com-

plex.

For operative design that reflect the Moslem Ideology and its phy-

sical environment, the process should occur in the context of the

environic determinants. The produced forms are thus justified envi-

ronmentally and culturally and are in harmony with the historical

fabric. This will develop new concepts of design inspired by the past,

formulated by the present capabilities, and made with the future

architectural demands of Saudi Arabia and the Moslem World in

mind.
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The design of cities becomes increasingly complicated with the

emergence of other factors effecting the city structure, so that eco-
nomists, sociologists, geologists, environologists, planners, urban de-
signers and architects are urged to concentrate their efforts and syn-
thesize themes in order to produce an effective design prospect.

The city in its general form must be representative of social po-
litical, scientific and artistic factors, combined together, in other
words of the culture, and its interaction with the environment, em-
ploying technological achievements to crystalize this inter-reflection.

With this perspective of the city, the architect should consider
those factors of the design process, particularly when the site of toe
design is located under the penultimate stress of the physical envi-
ronment and the unique cultural conditions of the Moslem World
On account of the location of the two most holy places (Mecca and
Medina) associated with Islamic culture in Saudi Arabia it is the
most intensively Islamic country of all the Moslem nations Saudi
Arabia,, located in the most hot arid and semi-arid regions, has its
unique characteristics which should be reflected in the man-made
environment, whose design is the pre-occupation of architects

This thesis offers a concept of design to architects, indigenous

and foreign to be considered throughout all stages of the design pro-

cess.

Today in Saudi Arabia, the scale of architectural construction is

greater Uiim any other place in the Moslem World. 1 Urbanization ex-

1 This is an example of the theory of the stages of dynasties of

the Moslem philosopher, Ibn Khaldun. According to this theory, Saudi

Arabia is a state undergoing its third stage of development. This

stage is characterized by buildings and beautifying the cities. «A11 the

ability (of the ruler) is expended on ... erecting large buildings big

constructions, spacious cities, and lofty monuments....)) Ibn Khaldun,

The MiHiaddimah : An Introduction to History, trans. Franz Rosenthal,

ed. and abridged by N.J. Dawood from Bollingen Series XLIII, (Prin-

ceton, 1974), pp. 141-142.
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sign standards but also on systematic approaches to observation and
analysis. Architects should go through the procedure of gathering the
necessary cultural-psychological data if they would have their deci-
sions about the environment they design be made conciously and not
based on personal whim or bias. While behavioral scientists' collabor-
ation is extremely important in gathering these data, architects them-
selves should evaluate buildings, especially if they themselves have
designed these buildings. This is in order to learn FROM experience
rather than only BY experience.

h« ™L
SaU
? StUdy WhlCh f0rmed the bac*bone of this dissertation

has produced some general considerations for house planning. These

ST^rtST"
1^ t0 StatementS °f the Pattem lan^e devel°P**by Christopher Alexander and others. Dangers inherent in design

STKLT* ^^^^ elilUinated by the ^ve "pmS Sa^e pattern language are, however, rninimized. This is because theseguides are developed for a specific activity (behavior) types and be

SS^r™* context is clearly spelled out «*£££?£.^ ,
^PP^P^te application. The fundamental virtu*

£these guxdes are that they go a long way toward meeting the archt

Sal
s

™a?cMPr"
inf°nnati°n

'
"* that their creative«\SL of hfli

b ^T °f thB demarcat^ line between the ex-

249 - EI-Gohary, Osamah Mohammed Noor

JSXn^ Islami0 c,,",'ra, eco,osy- "*-* -
s«, 348 p. mus., maps.

the S^oftateSa^
01"' "**«*«« "Wta seems to be

r^^s^**^ ~«* iooa-

chrtecte are tetrumente of the cheat's satSoT' '
*'"

aere^SiueS .*? T" * " «*« «* Oration
;
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248 — Baleela, Mouslafa M.

Design for livability ; the housing requirement of Middle-

Income families in Saudi Arabia. Pennsylvania, University 1975.

130 p. illus.

Faced with social and administrative distances between himself

and the building user, the architect has had to resort to developing

housing designs by satisfying housing standards and by relying on
his own assumptions and beliefs. Both housing standards and archi-

tectural assumptions have proved to be inadequate.

One of the causes of housing inappropriateness. all over the

world, is the lack of understanding families' requirements. In many
situations, this is, mainly because of the design professions' unfam-

iliarity with culturalmorms of the people for whom they plan and
design.

This dissertation has looked at the relationship between activity,

culture and physical design. It has been hypothesized that human
satisfaction with dwellings is highly correlated with livability result-

ing from physical design features which afford the spatial behavior

that supports cultural norms. To test this hypothesis, the dissertation

has studied housing within the Islamic-Arab Culture. Typical hous-

ing users with this culture, are those families living in Saudi Arabia.

The case study has focused on middle-income, urban families in the

child-raising stage of the family life cycle.

The data obtained clearly show that physical design factors which

support cultural norms are the extremely important ones which in-

fluence user satisfaction with their built environment. An understand-

ing of culture as one of the behavior components underpinning the

activity of people is an essential element for architects if they are to

succeed in dealing with client group (s) with different cultures than

themselves. On one hand, the more we understand cultural norms,

the more we should be able to design environments that satisfy people.

On the other hand, the more satisfactory the nonhuman environment,

the more we contribute to human well-being. To achieve this goals,

the architect should not rely solely on intuition or the conventional de-
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Chapter X compare and analyses non-Saudi examples of land dis-
tribution policies. Chapter XI discusses variables specific to the
Saudi situation.

Chapter XII examines the case-study areas in more detail in
order to isolate problems and requirements for success in Public Land
distribution. Chapter XIII is focussed on an assessment of progress
and conclusions and attempts to assess future needs for the integra-
tion of whole activities of the Ministry of Agriculture & Water and
other government bodies both to participate is and to expedite the
machinery of Public Land Distribution and development
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However, in the majority of cases where significant differences

were shown, the Organic system always shows better performance of

the plant or greater flux of geochemicals into the plants than the

Stockless system.

No indication of a developed dependance of the barley on the

three farm system was obtained. Nitrogen fixation by soil microorg-
anisms appear to be unimportant on the Haughley systems.

247 — Hajrah, Hassan Hamza
Public land distribution in Saudi Arabia. University of Dur-
ham - The Faculty of Science, 1974.

xv, 341 p. -|- plates.

The objective of this study is to examine how the land distribu-

tion system in Saudi Arabia, rooted in the past and originating in

needs recognised in the Islamic Constitution, has developed. A secon-

dary objective is to show the place of Public land Distribution in the

context of development in Saudi Arabia.

Chapter I sets the subject in the historical perspective of philo-

sophy and institutions. Chapter II deals with the Constitutional evol-

ution of Saudi Arabia before and after unity, and offers a perspective

for looking into specific fields of land control and related problems.

Chapter III is devoted to consideration of government policy

towards the first phases of land distribution. Chapters IV and V con-

sider the efforts to develop modern systems for land distribution

which could be fitted into the machinery for national development.

Chapter VI deals with agricultural potential and land resources,

while Chapter VII is concerned with the land distribution position in

Saudi Arabia with reference to social and economic factors.

Chapter VIII examines in broad outline some Case Study areas,

and Chapter IX evaluates the development required with particular

emphasis on agriculture.
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FARMING MANAGEMENT & LAND DISTRIBUTION

346 — Basahy, Abdullah YJW.
An Ecological study of barley growing under three contrast-
ing regimens of farm management. University of Durham
1974.

iii, 325 p. illns.

Using barley (Hordeum vulgare L.) as a phytometer, comparisons
were made of the three systems of farm management (Organic, Mix-
ed and Stockless), maintained as a long-term experiment by the Soil
Research Association (Pye Research Centre) at Haughley in Suffolk
Special attention being paid to the geochemicals of the crops/soil
system. '

Significant differences were indicated between both «total» and
«available» geochemicals of the three soil systems. The differences
of available geochemicals are undoubtedly related to the differing
long-term management, especially the continuous and predominant use
of organic manures and mulches on both the Oragnic and Mixed sys-
tems. The unexpected differences in total geochemicals (significantly

ZZ^'^f ^ K * ^ °rganiC S°ns) is datively explained on
toe basis deterioration of soil structural characteristics in the Sfaxfe

c'apilS'^S^ t0 interrUPti°n
°
f ^ """ °f «*«ta- ^

The data collected allowed crude geochemical budgets for the

lon^ZS7:
Wb
f b0th "" old aBlka» bMtey ™**- used in the

?... iff.. '
** up ^ above 'Mings. This was especially true

cnemical supply, probably govern the performance ol the barley
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mental - climate and water resources -, institutional - MAW, and social-

al-Badiah.

The types of livestock, their potentials, economic significance, and
spatial characteristics are the main themes of Part Two, which is

pomposed of two chapters : one dealing with animal types and the

other with their spatial organization.

Part Three, in three chapters, deals with the livestock structure

through the evaluation of livestock systems, their present condition

and the main problems associated with them.

Part Four deals with the role that livestock can play in the na-

tional development and the strategies for livestock development.

The Thesis ends with some concluding remark, summarising the

most significant general findings of this study.
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12. It is therefore suggested that JH stimulates the transport of neu-

rosecretion as well as its synthesis.

13
" toZSlT*

°f ^ interactions between «» components of

wlwt ?uroendocrine ^tem, together with the ways in

events TtZT T" "" **"**« «* development"
events m the locust, are discussed.

14. Acetaldehyde funchsin was developed to stain, more preciselyaan paraldehyde fuchisn, cerebral neurosecretion in L. m£atoriaThe stam is particularly good in demonstrating the lS neurosecretory cells, and nurosecretion along both the intra 3
srs:re Nccn

'— - - ----

245 — Al-Saleh, Nasser O.

SLrS?rv^ ^^ *ossib™<* of the livestock

r5d £?™v

b
r L

a cr study * uvestock ****«"**«» ana Areas. University of Durham, 1976.

country, by shaMri l5t^f. "**** ge°6rapl»' <* *»*

POtential of HwSiSS^ *
**" glTe" to "» "taxation and— state ofTSLSTto! "", "" SPaM «"""» "' "» "*

^^CrS^JTStL? PrcSHlt stote « »»** -d «.
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(ii) Both the cerebral neurosecretory cells and the corpora allata

combine to control the synthesis of proteins and the removal of

the corpora allata will affect this dual relationship.

(iii) Decreased activity of the cerebral neurosecretory system may
follow allatectomy.

(iv) There may be a reciprocal relationship between the cerebral

neurosecretory system and the corpora allata, and interference

with one component of the neuroendocrine system may result in

interference with the other.

6. Since section of the NCC produces a transient decrease in blood

protein concentration, possibility (ii) above is the most likely.

7. The present results support the hypothesis that in L. migratoria

both the cerebral neurosecretory system and the corpora allata

combine in the control of protein synthesis. It is clear, however,

that the experiments described here demonstrate a more import-

ant involvement of cerebral neurosecretion in the control of water

balance than in protein synthesis.

8. Allatectomy results in a decrease in the size of the nuclei of the

A-neurosecretory cells in the brain. Reimplantation of corpora

allata rapidly restores the A - neuroscretory cell nuclei to their

normal size. •

9. The A-neurosecretory cell nuclei are larger in allatectomized, NCC
sectioned, females than those in allatectomized individuals.

10. It is therefore suggested that juvenile hormone, and NCC section,

both affect the synthetic machinery of the cerebral A-neurosecret-

ory cells, but towards different ends : JH stimulate the synthesis

of neurosecretions, while NCC section stimulates processes lead-

ing to axonal regeneration. The A-cells react to JH more rapidly

than to NCC section.

11. Reimplantation of corpora allata into allatectomized females

leads to a rapid increase in neurosecretion within the corpora

cardiaca. When the NCC are sectioned at the time reimplanta-

tion of corpora allata, there is a massive accumulation of neurose-

cretion at the cut ends of the NCCI.
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ANIMAL HUSBANDARY & LIVESTOCK

244 — Kasim, Ahmed Ahmed Ibrahim.
Effects of neurosecretory nerve section upon the endorine sys-
tem of Locusta Migratoria, together with observations on the
function of the lateral neurosectory cells. University of Shef-
field. 1973.

103 p. + Fig. 30 cm.

4.

•
Section of the NCC in L. migratoria prevents the release (at least
in sufficient quantity) of diuretic hormone for at least 3 days after
the operation, but subsequently, diuretic hormone release is suf-

votof
Pr°dUCe n°rmal eXCret0ry rates and hence nor^al blood

TOe release of diuretic hormone in adequate amounts which oc-curs some tune between 3 and 5 days after NCC section in L. mie-

^SL"" *
C°rrelated With *" WsWtogteal appearance of thecerebral neurosecretory system.

One day after NCC section, the medical neurosecretory cells of

ZS^^^fT^ °f inClUSi°nS
'
^^usioriST ^ mcreasing time after the operation, in-

STl »
CT?S Synth6SiS and transP°rt fl™ thV per^a

t!«e

StamablG neuro—«on associated with the dS

*2t^i^TtoTl™V
he eXperimental -suits support the^^J^^Tt

lTaODB ls associated With medial

voy^^Sn^fr1 "^ " C°rrelated with the
y Cd,xiy iormation of de novo corpora cardiaca.

The experiments described hprp cm,-** *u * • »

may oe the result of one or more of the following :

'is* ** * «»W the synthesis of specific
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but more likely due to an increase in activity, increasing contacts
with the prey and the predator seemingly after prey detection less
able to inhibit locomotion, long enough to feed.

In the presence of mobile prey EL 273 reduces food consumption
as much as PP 675 or Benomyl.

It is suggested that both Benemyl and PP 675 have a range of
«acaricidal» effects both lethal and sub-lethal to predator and prey
and that EL 273 generally shows least effect. It cannot be stressed
too much however that in control work the net effect on the prey
relative to the predator is probably the most significant considera-
tion but as yet these differentials have not been evaluated.

{ <j jj—Jl :L-w.UJI JJL-.JI oL-JAju*. _ J_i r )
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^S^r* SyStGm tat
° leaVeS

"
*** SUCh deposits are ta^Wewhen dry and consequently a marker dye had to be incorporated.

EL 273 was least toxic to both predator and prey in the mobile

S£.
BTmyl

1 ,

and PP 6?5 WaS eqUaUy toxic to both ««*!* + + red

3KLTS winch show greater tolerance to the latter impound

p^X 01 PredatOT are ™re «*»PHWe ^an the corresponding

dvp S
G bel

J

avi0Ur oi mo™g ^es in the presence of dye alone ordye plus solvent plus fungicide was briefly investigated. It appeared

ti Z*Z2£r* betweenM spider*«- ^sss^r^sissrsrcf

r

hrrrareas M probably due to a kinetic ratherLn aTropL e«ecf "

over^peS offw *^ 0n "» '^^ 0f the »*«
to o^olTZTl^T,V0nSeX experiments " was difficult

PP 675Td B"u2f2 SoTteo
011 "* StaraVati°n ***

more than the solvent atoalSd ^i/^l^^ *gg^
Some evidence was nroZp^l ?

5"**"^ and P
' P™iilis.

the reduced^1^^f°non f !?
*"^ * ^«^uuy is related to non feeding and starvation.

of tTL:;Z^t^r^Vyh0th "»» °n the Clean -as
areas became tsJdeS * *?•"*** aVeidance of the Seated

substrata
eggS W6re laid e^aUy ™ the two lands of

myl Ct:\SsfSfir * If^ degrees oa ovicides. Beno-
an intermediate toSt^r *^^ ^ prey

'
PP ™ **

^e c-^rt^^lf"; T** *" PredatW at

predator and prey. ConsiSinfonl ,1
^ t0XiCity to both

there was no extension^ swL™ * W that ^^ hatch^
of the chemicalsS Sh°rtCOrmn8s of develoment time with any

^W^trgs
,
feeding by the p~*

Possibly not due to a repeat

e

fZ t^^^ bUt this wasrepellent effect or the masking of an attracted
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The mycelium of colonies of strain 8 on 2% malt agar was killed
by exposure to 40"C for 20 minutes. Slow growing and fast grow-
ing sectors developed on colonies held at 40" for 15 minutes. The
permanence of these changes of habit are being investigated.

Other strains reacted differently ; some were killed off more
quickly and some less quickly than strain 8.

In tests using five common building timbers, strains showing
differences in decay ability on Scots Pine show similar differen-
ces on other common building timbers.

Experimental observations with different length of hyphal tips

inoculae revealed that pieces which are less than 100 |j. long do
not survive. A fluorescent technique was used to determine the
nuclear distribution within each of these apical cells. This has
shown that, nuclei tended to lie in the centres of the cells.

?A'.\ — Dabbour, Ali, I.

The Effect of Certain selected fungicides on the behaviour of
red spider mite (tetranychus urticac Koch) and its predator
(Phytoseiulus persimilis Athias Hcmiot). North Wales Univer-
sity, Department of Applied Zoology, 1974.

v, 110 p.

The main object of this work has been to see whether three sel-

ective fungicides, namely PP 675, El 273 and Benomyl show lethal and
or sub-lethal effects on the Red Spider mite T. urticae and its preda-
tor IMiytoKciulus persimilis.

Toxicities of the three fungicides have been determined using the

traditional dip method for the mobile stages of both mites. Some in-

formation on toxicities to the eggs of both mites was also obtained.

Most attention has however been directed towards the possible ef-

fect of the fungicides on mite activity, fecundity, egg distribution, and
duration of egg development of the predator and prey and addition-

ally any effect on food consumption by the predator.

Fungicides have been applied mainly as discrete droplets to

standard loaf discs but on occasions as fine spray or absorption
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in their rate of increase in colony diameter than that found in
the dikaryotic cultures.

(O The greater number of dikaryons showed a relatively faster
growth than that demonstrated by monokaryons.

3. A close and consistent correlation has been found between wood
decaying ability and the enzyme activity of 6 strains, as measur-
ed by rate of hydrolysis of sodium carboxymethyle cellulose by
cell-free medium from liquid cultures. Monokaryotic cultures ge-
nerally had greater enzyme activity and wood decay ability than
the dikaryotic culture tested.

I- The fungus has been shown to have a tetrapolar mating system
by multiple pairing of two separate populations of monokaryons
The decay ability of the two populations has been found to range
within similar limits to those of the dikaryons. The greater num-
ber of monokaryons had a higher decay ability than a dikaryotic

aSe

nf°^
ed fr°m tiSSU6S0f *" Parent wontfbon*. The decay

ability of fifty-seven dikaryons formed from monokaryons of dif

Se
e

partae

a

r

y ***** * C°nSiStently leSS tlmn that of ** most ac-

A long term experiment carried out to examine any differencesm wood decaying ability resulting from storing tta outtJT^
2/o malt agar and on wood pieces at each of three temperatures

gxlt
S

erTc^tur
at "J^^^ ^ iS -^5'

STlJS
WlUCh haVe been held on wood Pieces thantoose held on agar. The effects of storage at 15-C and at 24*C aregenerally similar, but tt» differences are not statistically si^

We have confirmed earlier results obtained by Findlay (1932)and ottier workers that basidiospores germinated wittiin 7 1 day

al S * ThlTh?
tGd

f

°n 2%^ agar + 1% **osPh°™ -i
P cw'ufth^ °v

germination we^ however, increased by

phS bv 1 TTf^ fr°m toe hymenium of fres* sporo

race of Iv Ln * "^ *** Sprea6h* *** on the sur-

Phoric add ^ mediUm Whi°h ^ SPrayed by 8% Phos"
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Mg and Fe content in the 1973 test when compared to the cultivated
control.

Weight of marketable ears and total ear weight in 1972 were de-
creased by prynachlor at 2 lb/A treatment, however, the number of
marketable ears was increased with the same herbicide at the same
rate in 1973 experiment. This variation could be due to environment-
al fluctuation from season to season because prynachlor at 4 lb/A
did not show such effectiveness. Uncultivated weedy plots significant-
ly decreased weight of marketable ears and total weight of ears in
comparison to all herbicide treatments (except atrazine at 2 lb/A and
the cultivated control. All three herbicides used at high concentrations
(including atrazine 1 lb/A) were effective in decreasing weed popula-
tion over the cultivated control of the 1973 study.

242 — Abu-Hielah, Abdullah Nasser
Studies of variation in wood decay ability among isolated of
Scrpula Lacrimans ( Wulf ex Fries) Schrot, 1975.
xii, J 06 p., Append, illus.

1. a) Great variations in wood decaying ability were observed
among the tested strains ; some of them were significantly more
active than the standard test strain, while others were significan-
tly less active. There is close correlation between measurement
of loss in dry weight and measurement of loss in breaking

strength.

(b) The activity of the strains so far collected from the Clyde
Valley area is generally lower than that of most of the others.
The survey is being continued with a long term objective of look-
ing for patterns in the geographical distribution of differences
in wood decaying ability.

2. (a) No correlation has been found between the differences of
of wood decaying ability of a variety of dikaryotic and of mono-
kuryotio cultures and their rate of increase of colony diameter
on malt agar at 21"C.

(b) Monokaryotic cultures, all of which were isolated from
basidiospores of a single fruit body showed much less variation
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241 — Bukliaii, Atif Yahia
Effect of selected herbicide and fertiliw i-.*™,
«4 nutrient content of seedC wTZaT* ^
™y

i:^™> *~ sta^ uic i9r corn (zea

study was -ti^to"^^ St^
ie

T:

T

n
-

tw*

on yield of sweet corn (7m ^T J °f selected herbicides

nutrient00^0^^^" T* °*^ °Up) and
Sanic and mineral fer^^ T^^^LTT *"* °f °*
Pulation was also investigated ^Lfm, ^ f

°n WG6d P°"

ables studied were • numL n^ , ,

^"ment. The 12 vari-

able ears, total we^ht oT^rs P T£T?* ""** °* mutafc -

weed control evaluation This 'reseat ,
',

Fe
'
Mn

'
COntent

'
and

a fine sandy loam soii na^S2 7"^^ ta the field
> °"

using a split plot desierT%^T /
Bfflflas

'
durin^ 1972^ 1973,

-anlire a^ feed lot SuJTS reTf °V°'
2°' ^ »* 40 T/A °

these rates applied £%£££££^ ?f
NPK talent of

Cerent selective pre-emllnco^^ -^
Pl°tS 2° X 20 feet

- ™«*
rates were split in a bLT 5 feet wTd^ ?

"** &t tw° *****
and uncultivated plots were iSZ"n7t 2°X 8 ***• Cultivated
multiple range wita 0.05 protection 1?, Vf3 8tUdy

-
Duncan'

s n™
between means of the e^eZ v 'T ^^^ th° <«**««»
sweet corn seedlings bott vZ, ^ PhosPh°™ content of
when ccmwaJXJ^ST^ ^T^ by °rganic **«"«*
the control.

m 61ther mmera
* fertiliser treatments or

Weed population was sienifWn+i, 1 x.
either 30 or 40 T/A org^c f^C L g ^ * Pl°tS treated ^^h 10 T/A of the saCfertiW NT £ <TPared t0 plots *»**!
enhanced nutrient uptake iTa^Sf^ ^"^ in *eneral
Phosphorus, zn andJ were SS^hft *"?* C°m SeedUngs -

with atrarine
1 ]b/A in 1972 when^Z^ -* * S&e<mne treated

Lower rates of all herUclT^2TlV°^ CUltiVated Contro1 'indicated a .signiflcant increase in p?
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whereas late apex removal proved to be a useful means for reducing
undesirable vigorous growth and improving cotton plant productivity.

Apex removal had a stronger influence on the percent dry weight
of leaves and fruiting forms than plant population. The late apex re-

moval treatment altered the dry weight partitioning to the various
plant parts, especially at the late periods of growth when it resulted

in higher dry weight accumulation in fruiting forms and lower dry
weight accumulation in leaves as compared with the control and
early apex removal treatment.

Evidence presented draws attention to the importance of apical

dominance and plant competition concepts as useful tools for use in

redesigning the cotton plant structure and thereby improving its pro-

ductivity. Further investigations into different cultural practices, such
as fertilization, irrigation, pest control, weed control, adapted culti-

vars, mechanical topping and harvesting, and economic factors, are

warranted to determine the potentiality of this approach to more ef-

ficient cotton production.
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I

boll components, and fiber quality. Cotton plants were grownunder ttiree population levels of 7.4, 14.8, and 22.2 plants/m* AX
iITIT^TI consisted of a contro1 and one*^—Z1971, and a control and two apex removals in 1972.

Higher plant populations modified the morphological character

cheT n^He^r^ ***^ "*™^ ofTgetateTrlches number of squares and green bolls, dry weight of plant Dart,

leaf^X T ""^ * Plant^ per^ & ™*™ andleaf area index, however, increased with high population levels.

popJalZ^T
aSSlmilati0n rate

<
NA*> was not affected by plantpopulation or by apex removal treatments.

ever, a stoSTr^ «6mfloanUy Influence yield in 197!. How-
ear,;,j££srrji^it ' flowers Md bous W»
flcant reduction in yield.

g SeaS°n resulte(i ta sl8ni-

verse effect on plant growth and fruittulness,
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23!) — Al-Kuhtaui, Muhammad Saecd.

Factors affecting seasonal changes of cold resistance in reel

haven and halford peaches, prunus perpsica, Kansas state Uni-
versity, 1972.

23 p. Diagram.

Deciduous fruit orcharclists, throughout the world, may exper-
ience crop loss due to warm winters, extremely cold winters, or flu-

ctuations of warm and cold temperatures during winter.

While some excellent opportuniteis for growing peaches can be
found in Kansas, where favorable soil and marketing facilities are
avaiable, the peach tree apparently does not genetically develop as
much cold resistance as most of the other deciduous fruits.

In Kansas severe winter is one of the greatest problems of peach
growers. It may kill the flower and vegetative buds. Peach trees are

threatened almost every year by cold weather particularly when the

temperature fluctuates widely between cold and warm. Growth may
occur during warm periods in the winter, after rest termination, re-

sulting in killing of buds if the temperature drops below the critical

level.

This work was initated to study some interrelationships among
rest period, dehardening conditions and moisture availability, that

may relate to the cold hardiness complex of peach trees under Kansas
conditions.

240 — Makki, Yahia Mohamed.
Effect of plant population and opex removal on narrow-row
cotton (gassypium Hirsutum L.) The University of Arizona,

1976.

xiv, 138 p. ilius. tabls.

Field experiments were conducted at The University of Arizona
Marana Farm during 2 years to determine the. effect of plant popula-
tion and apex removal on cotton (Gossypium hirsutum L.) growth,
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resistant, saline tolerant, and they can withstand the wide air and
soil temperature extremes that often occur.

Only three species, Tamarix aphylla, Prosopis juliflora, and Aca-
cia cyanophylla have grown successfuUy. Survival and growth of
Eucalyptus and ParMnsonia have been unsatisfactory, and Tamarix
gallica proved to be unsuitable because it is a shrub. These plantings,
ranging in age from three to eleven years, now form the first sand
defense, line, and consist of a belt of woodland about one-fourth kilo-
meter in width between the oasis and the sand dune field to the
north.

In the plantings still being irrigated, Tamarix aphylla has shown
the best survival. Height growth of Acacia was about equal to that
of Tamarix. Prosopis is somewhat taller than the other two species,
but both Acacia and Prosopis show far lower survival than Tamarix.
In addition, Tamarix can be propagated easily by cuttings whereas
the other species require seedling nurseries. In plantings which are no
longer being irrigated, both survival and height growth were much
lower than in the irrigated plantings.

A new method of planting long cuttings (100 to 200 cm) of
Tamarix aphylla without irrigation was started in the spring of 1975.
These plantings are to form the second sand defense line. At the time
of this study, these plantings were eight months old. They were made
on the windward edges of the sand dunes between palm frond fences
40 cm high erected 15 to 20 meters apart at right angles to prevail-
ing wind.

The most important factor influencing the successful establish-
ment of Tamarix cutting is sand depth. Survival ranged from 99 per-
cent at a sand depth of 55 cm to 50 percent at a depth of 200 cm. The
number of stems per hectare varied from almost 1,500 at a sand depth
of 55 cm to approximately 960 at depth of 200 cm. Average stem
height varied from 2.1 m. at a sand depth of 55 cm to 0.3 m. at depth
of 200 cm.

Afforestation methods of sand done stabilization at Al Hassa oasis
have been successful. Although they are more costly initially than
mechanical and physical methods, they are more effective. The
established tree plantings also serve as windbreaks, and their contrib-
ution to aesthetics is considerable.
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236 — Abohassan, Atallah Ahmed.
Sand stabilization by afforestation in Al Hassa Oasis. Micke-
gan State University, 1976.

is thtll^r
tap0rtant aericultund oasis in eastern Saudi Arabia,

s threatened by moving sand dunes from the north. In the past the
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^t^?^ PH (9 "3) "" Na + ((U ™^> wererestricted to the first CCVfree dialysate of clays saturated with Na +at pH 9.0.

less^r^T ^^T0UZe6
'
in Salt "* C0

<
free ^ter, to

X£Tot the w , "
^°tal CEC

-

TWS Pr°bably rePresente «he mag-nitude of the «weak acid» CEC component. After that the pH andNa + concentration drop to extremely low values predicted frlNa + -H + exchange reaction characteristic of strongly acidic

fs reLrfhT ^^ °n —^illonites. The lirmted'hy^y
sis reflects stability of Na-montmorillonites in CCvfree water.

The slow and sequential H-saturation of Na-clays and soils bv
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Hecteritebecame totally Mg saturated, and trioctahedral Libby vermicalite
fhydrobiotite) had nearly equal exchangeable Al 3+ and Mg 2+
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^

Exchangeable Mg originating from the decomposition of mont-XTTT ?
IOW6r than W0UM aCC0Unt f0r -ounteot

MorS ™ , T°Tl
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biottle and hectorite developed sufficient amounts of exchangeableMg to be possibly significant in the genesis of aoloneta soils
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237 — Aba-Husayn Mansur Mohammed.
Hydrolysis and decomposition of some clays and soils Urn-versity of California, 1972.
xiv, 125 p.

Hydrolysis of Na-montmorillonites and decomposition nF w
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vermicuUte > iiute > montmorillonite and depends on total
solution concentration and initial ESP.

The magnitude of hydrolysis far exceeds that expected from
simple «Donnon hydrolysis.))

Alkaline sodium increases with increasing ESP with a corres-
ponding increase in pH with vermicuUte and illite, but montmorillon-
ite gave a small increase or small decrease in pH with increasing al-
kaline sodium. &

Good agreement was obtained between measured and theoreticalpH for vermicuUte and illite but not for montmoriUointe.

The effect of alkalinity on iron and manganese availabiUty has
been investigated by subjecting tomatoes in sand and soil culture toNaBCO. treatments. AlkaUnity has an effect in inducing chlorisis in
sand culture which was aUeviated by iron and manganese foUar spray
No chlorosis developed in plants growing in soil culture. The increase
in the hydrolysis and solubiUty of organic matter brought about by
high alkalinity cause chelation of iron and manganese and renders
them available for plant uptake.
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Stem thickness was increased by IAA in both light and dark butby kmetin only in the dark. GA had no effect.
*

In continuous darkness the internodes contained less IAA butmore kinetin and GA than in the light.

236 — Mashhady. Abdo S.

The Alkalinity of sodic soils and its relationship to iron a
manganese availability. Reading University 1975
vii, 254 p., illus.

m^V^™^ COncerninS **» P^sical chemistry of alkalinityalkahmty development and ite relationship to iron and manganese
availability has been reviewed.

manganese

fw
T1

? ?atl0nShiP b6tWeen PH md Salinity has been analysed
th^oreticaUy and tested experimentally for both pure and soil system

PH = 7.8129 + log (Co
3
2- + HC0

3

- ) - log P0O
2

.

ite and^mi
+
a!ln

h
T!.

iSOthermS *" vermiculi^ montmorillon-
ite and ilhte at total solution concentration of 0.5, 0.05 and 05 Nwere

+
determined. This was followed by spying the dissoltion o^

Na or Na j. Ca2+ alkalinity development, and pH changeson dilution of clay suspensions. ^ cnanges

The exchange isotherms show that Ca 2± is preferred for n™

creasmg total solution concentration and in the order of :

ante > montmorillonite > vermiculite.

However, change in the free energy of the exchange ( AG )
indicates a spontaneous formation of Na-clay.
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PLANT PHYSIOLOGY & AGRIC0LT«K4L CHEMISTRY

Agriculture & Also Am w'—"^•^SS? Agricutoal **-*«
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vii, 147 p. 4 ]61 tables
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ENGINEERING - PETROLEUM

233 — Akkad, Ruwaid Ahmed
Industrial experience at the Arabian American Oil Company
in Saudi Arabia. Texas A and M University, 1977.

x, 188 p., illus. diagrams.

This report is a review of the author's six years of industrial

work at Aramco in Saudi Arabia. The intent of the report is to estab-

lish that this experience fulfills the Doctor of Engineering internship

requirement.

The author's work at Aramco was of two types, both of which
are covered in this report. Hrst, the assigment as a Development, Pro-

duction, and Workover engineer, offered him application of academic
training in real life situations. In addition to normal engineering de-

sign work, the author coordinated operations involving personnel

from organizations other than Petroleum Engineering. Second, the

assignment as Field Services Foreman gave the aouthor the opport-

unity to demonstrate his leadership abilities as well as technical com-
petence.

The author's contribution to each of the organizations served was
the aggregates of small improvements in various phases of the work.

2.'M — - KJ-Nassh', Abdul lluhman

The Kl'lect of interfacial tension on water flood oil recovery.

University of South California. lf)72.

x, 153 p„ Diagrams.

Efforts to increase oil recovery using surface-active waterflood

additives have met with limited success. Oil recoveries in laboratory

experiments have not always been as great as hoped for. Even when
increases are observed, the mechanism hns not been established by

which the additional oil recovery can be related to the decrease in

the intorfacini tension between oil and water.
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4. The supersaturation ratio required for nucleation ol mono-
sodium urate decreased as the pH decreased in aqueous solution.
Below pH 6.3, uric acid crystallized.

5. Exposure of metastable monosodium urate solutions to an
X-ray beam did not induce nucleation. The X-ray beam was more
intense than normal medical X-rays.

6. When metastable solutions of monosodium urate sealed in
microscope slides were snapped with the fingernail or placed in an
ultrasonicaUy agitated bath, nucleation of monosodium urate crystals
was nearly instantaneous. This indicated that mechanical shock in-
duces the nucleation of monosodium urate.

7. Addition of human and rat collagen fibres to monosodium
urate solution did not alter the nucleation temperature. Furthermore,
when nucleation did occur, fewer crystals were formed in the vicinity
of the collagen than elsewhere.

During the pursuit of this work, it was found that in the medical
literature there seemed to be misconceptions and uncertainties about
the solubility of uric acid and sodium urate, partly because the words
were used interchangeably. For this reason a comprehensive theoreti-
cal treatment of factors governing the solubility of uric acid and sod-
ium urate was accomplished. It was found that the solubility of uric
acid increases with increasing pH, while the solubility of monosodium
urate has a minimum near pH 7.7 at 37'C.

The classical nucleation theory developed for nucleation from
pure liquid (melt) and vapor phase was found to predict very hi-h
nucleation rates for nucleation of ionic compounds from aqueous
solutions This disagrees with the low nucleation rates observed ex-
perrmentally. For this reason, a new treatment was developed which

ESSt^T "udeatton rates from W™°™ solutions than that pre-

2£E™ T
81

?
1 nucleation theOTy- « was suggested that the

solvation energy hinders nucleation in solution, because the ions have

to Sllr?
S°me

°
f^ SOlVatl'°n Sheaths before th^ are «Meto unite and form a nucleus.
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ENGINEERING - CHEMICAL

232 — Khalaf, AH Abdulrahman
Nucleation and solubility of monosodium urate in relation to
gouty arthritis. University of Southern California, 1973.
xviii, 179 p. iihis., tab.

It is well known that gouty arthitis is the result of the crystalli-
zation of monosodium urate as needle crystals in the human body
joints and nearby tissues. For this reason the influence of various ad-
ditives and treatments on the nucleation and solubility of monosod-
ium urate was investigated. Experimental results showed the follow-
ing :

1. Addition of 25% V ethyl alcohol reduced the solubility of
monosodium urate to one-third of that in pure water. Nucleation of
monosodium urate in alcohol solutions required a lower degree of
supersaturation than that required in pure water. The supersaturation
ratio required for monosodium urate nucleation in this alcohol sol-
ution was found to be 3.3, while that in pure water was 4.3.

2. Addition of small concentrations of calcium ion (as calcium
chloride) decreased the monosodium urate solubility remarkably. The
concentration product of monosodium urate required for nucleation
decreased as the ratio of calcium ion to sodium ion increased. More-
over, it was observed that calcium ion accelerated the axial growth
of urate crystals.

3. Nucleation of monosodium urate in an aqueous solution of
5% v synovial fluid from two rheumatoid patients required a higher
supersaturation ratio than for pure water. The concentration products
of monosodium urate for nucleation were higher than those obtained
with other additives. This indicated that synovial fluids from rheuma-
toid patients tend to inhibit the nucleation of monosodium urate. Sy-
novial fluid from a gouty patient showed no effect on the nucleation
of monosodium urate. Synovial fluids, both from a gouty patient and
from a rheumatoid patient, decreased the solubility of monosodium
urate in aqueous solution because of the presence of extra sodium
ion (common ion effect).
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231 — Taslikandi, Mohammad Ali.

Optimum design of laminated fiber composite plates. Califor-
nia University, 1976.

xvii, 106 p.

The minimum weight optimum design of symmetric, balanced
iibre-composite laminates subject to distinct multiple loading condi-
tions each of which specifies inplane mechanical loads and uniform
temperature changes is investigated. The formulation includes stiff-
ness, strength and elastic stability requirements as constraints Three
alternative strength criteria, namely : the maximum strain criterion
the HiU-Tsai criterion and the stress interaction formulas are avail-'

!!f ' J? °Ptimization algorithm employed is based on the quadraticextended interior penalty function which leads to a sequence of un-constrained minimization problems that can be solved by using amodified Newton mefood. Approximation concepts are uLd to im

ed°Irp°rT^
C°mputational efficiency. The approximations employ-

porl deletSfS ^f^ BnUng * WeSe™ ortho*opy, (b) tem-porary deletion of inactive constraints and (c) use of first order Tay-

load factor?
^^ ** *""** ^^ graduations 'or buckling

tion^Sf/
th

\
influence 0I toctoOtag temperature changes in addi-

Tred St! o„t,
tWcknesses of ™«* fa) used are consi-

zTsZvL^JeSim
*T

meS
-
™e study is extend^ to investi-gate sandwich plates with laminated face sheets, including and ex-

iv^I^r def0imati0n °f the core material inJ bulling ana-

TaZ^Zlr t^
*?""* °n lamlnate oP^ation^LTi

Te£S I?*™}*™10* ™d co™»™^ moduli at the ply levelJa examined. The study was further extended to assess the influenceof imultaneous inclusion of thicknesses and orientat o^aSs ascontinuous design variables. Numerical results for several ex^e
sszzzr*** ™ese exampie ^uerr, mZ:1

:^^
Z^L^l^T™™1^ ***** fr0m a 200"P temperata
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already existing system may have to be partially or totally abandoned
and new parts be provided at other locations. In order to character-
ize the technology, the transport system is decomposed into its com-
ponents parts. Then, the various transport technologies are viewed
as processes that combine the vehicle and link inputs in varying
proportions for the production of transport service. A precise defini-
tion of vehicle intensity is developed to permit the quantification of
this attribute of the technology.

To facilitate the comparison among the various transport tech-
nologies in this regard, the concept of vehicle intensity is considered
explicitly in the formulation of a total cost function.

The evolution of a simple network is modeled. Network develop-
ment is assumed to take the form of improving existing links and
adding new links. The problem is divided into several sub-problems
by decomposing the network into sectors and analyzing each separat-
ely. Then, the interaction among the sectors is development is assum-
ed to take the form of improving existing links and adding new links.

The problem is divided into several sub-problems by decomposing the
network into sectors and analyzing each separately. Then the interac-
tion among the sectors is considered in order to obtain the solution
to the whole network. The time development of the network is de-

termined using the total discounted cost function as the objective
function. A solution is obtained for a single case.

The interregional road transport network in the Sudan is chosen
as a case study for which the concepts developed in this research are
applied. Total cost functions for interregional road transport in the
Sudan are obtained and the evolution of the network under an es-

timated increasing transport demand is determined.

. Sensitivity analysis is performed to assess the impact of some
key parameters of the technology and the demand growth relation-

ship on the development of the network.

The dissertation is concluded by summarizing the main finding
of the research and pointing out directions for further work in this

area.
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radial stresses and the dynamic moduli of elasticity were computed
using modifications to Grashof's equations for stresses and deflec-
tions in a circular plate. These equations are based on the assumption
that the material behaves elastically.

The results of this dissertation indicate that the dynamic modu-
lus of elasticity is greatly affected by testing temperature, with which
Jt has linear logarithmic relationship. To a lesser degree, the dy-
namic modulus is also affected by specimen thickness, initial support
pressure, radius of loaded area, and asphalt content. Moreover, this
study indicates that there exists a linear logarithmic relationship be-
tween the fatigue life and both the radial stress and radial strain lev-
els. However, there is no evidence that the radial strain is the most
governing factor in fatigue testing. It is believed that such a finding
is attributable to the shear deformasions resulting from test proceed
ure - .»*

J

Prom the results of the controlled repeated load tests and from
fatigue and dynamic modulus characteristics and within the frame-
work of the existing layered-elastic system theory, a tentative two-
layer pavement design procedure is suggested. Design charts that re-
present relationships between the number of load repetitions to fail-
ure and the pavement thickness are developed based on limiting the
tensile strain at the underside of the surface, layer. The suggested de-
sign procedures indicate that dune sand-asphalt roads can resist only
light to medium traffic.

230 — Alsheikh, Mohammed Abdul-Aziz
The Choice of technology in transport system development.
University of California, (n.d.)
xi. 134 p. diagrams.

The research undertaken in this dissertation is an attempt to de-

work ^TW°r^hat PemU
'

tS the eXpUcit consideration Slhene.work and ite evolution in the assessment of the various transport
technologies. This is particularly important in developing ISwh^ransport demand is expected to undergo bas^"

During the course of the network evolution, some parts of the
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22.9 — M Salloum, Nasser Mohammad
Fatigue characteristics of an asphalt stabilized Dune Sand.
University of Arizona, 1973.

xix, 344 p. Photograph, diagrams

Most pavement design methods consider static loading conditions
in designing and evaluating pavements whereas failure in roads is
caused mainly by excessive repeated flexural stresses. The behavior
of stabilized materials under repeated actions of loads is an aspect
of 'design that, until recently, has not received much consideration.
The aim of this investigation is to study the behavior of an asphalt
stabilized soil subjected to repetitive flexural stresses. Wind-blown sand
is chosen for this study owing to the fact that the surface of most of
the world's deserts consists largely of dune sands with little or no
natural suitable road construction materials available.

Samples 17 1/2 in. in diameter, manufactured by the Jimenez knead-
ing compactor, were tested in the Jimenez deflectometer machine,
which is essentially a controlled stress type, under controlled repe-'
titive loading. Variabls such as (1) asphalt content, (2) testing tem-
perature, (3) initial support pressure, (4) radius of loaded area, and
(5) speciment thickness were chosen, to study their effects on the
fatigue characteristics of the asphalt-stabilized dune sand.

The study indicated that the resistance to fatigue failure increases
in a linear logarithmic relationship with the decrease in the testing
temperature and with the increase in the specimen thickness and
the radius of loaded area. The trend of the data indicates the exist-
ence of a linear relationship between the logarithm of the number of
load repetitions to failure and the initial support pressure given to
the specimen at the start of the test. Moreover, this study shows the
existence of an optimum asphalt content at which the number of load
repetitions to failure and the dynamic modulus of elasticity attain
their maximum values. This optimum asphalt content value is unique
in that the testing temperature has no effect on it. It is interesting
to note that the optimum asphalt content for maximum fatigue life

coincides with that obtained for maximum stability.

Knowing the appied stress levels, the support pressures, spec-

imen thicknesses, loaded area, effective specimen diameter, measured
repeated surface deflection, and Poisson's ratio of the material, the
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228 — Safar, Malunoud Mohamecl
Time dependent pore pressure in earth dams. North Carolina
State University, 1972.

xv, 250 p.

The role of porewater pressure in the design of earth dams and
the worst water level conditions leading to potential slope failures
have long been a subject of concern and interest among professional
engineers. This investigation is devoted to study such role and to de-
trmine the intensity and distribution of porewater pressures in a
homogeneous earth dam subjected to : (1) full reservoir capacity or
steady state and (2) sudden drawdown of water level or the time-
dependent state.

of tvf

n
f

W
/
pProach is ^ggested to solve for the equipotential linesof the steady state in a direct manner. It entails the successive cor-

rections of he X-coordinates of the initially assigned nodes which all

It 1 i .
eqmpotential lines, while the free surface conditions
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227 — Al-Rashid, Youssef

An Elaslo-plastic constitutive theory for a quartz sand and its

application to anchor problems. Colorado State University,

1975.

xviii, 194 p. Diagrams

An elasto-plastic constitutive theory was developed for a uniform
quartz sand on the basis of available experimental data. The constitu-
tive theory reflects the following characteristics of sand behavior
determined by the analysis of the experimental data : initial stress
dependent elastic moduli ; a yield condition best described by the
Mohr-Coulomb yield criterion

; plastic flow that is neither normal nor
incompressible

; and strain - softening post-yield behavior.

Using the finite element method, the constitutive theory was ap-
plied in the solution of anchor problems for which laboratory model-
ing results were available. Comparison of mathematical results with
experimental data led to the conclusion that the constitutive theory
accurately simulates the actual behavior of the sand in which the
anchors were embedded.

The applicability of certain principles from the theory of plas-
ticity such as incompressibility, normality, and ideal plasticity to the
sand was examined by employing the corresponding formulation in
solving the anchor problems. The obtained solutions demonstrated that
an incompressible flow rule neglects a significant contribution to
strength that is attributable to plastic dilatation ; that a normal (as-
sociated) flow rule does not apply to the sand ; and that the assump-
tion of ideal plasticity results in solutions similar to those obtained
using a strain-softening law.

In addition, the reliability of anchor design methods used in cur-
rent practice was examined It was determined that these methods
generally tend to overestimate soil strength. The overestimation re-

aches unacceptable proportions for relatively deep anchors (over
700% in one of the studied cases). Such findings led to the conclusion
that the design methods should be revised to include all pertinent
soil characteristics.
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226 — Al-Rashid, Nasser Ibrahim

A Theoretical and experimental study of dynamic high way
loading. University of Texas, 1970.

xxiii, 384 p. illns, diagrams.

A generalized mathematical model which characterizes the dyna-
mic behavior of five different classes of highway vehicles is described
in this dissertation. The model which consists of a series of inter-

connected masses, springs, and dashpots may be used to predict the

magnitude, duration, and location of dynamic wheel loads applied nor-

mal to the roadway surface by the wheels of single unit and articulated

vehicles operating under varying conditions. The model may be forced
by a profile which consists of an array of bumps with different sizes

and arrangements in each wheel path, or more realistically, it may be
forced by a natural profile recorded in the field by a road profilometer
and converted to a suitable digital format. Besides the roadway pro-
file, input for the model includes static wheel loads, numerical quanti-
ties assigned to the physical characteristics of the vehicle suspension
system, and axle spacing. A computer program which solves the sets

of differential equations used to describe the motion of each vehicle
and calculates the forces between the tire and the road surface has
been written in FORTRAN language for the CDC 6600 computer and
is documented with example problems. Preceding the development
of this model a brief discussion of the basic principles underlying the
theory of vehicle dynamic is presented.

The experimental phase of the investigation described in this dis-

sertation includes the description of a unique strain gago type wheel
load transducer and an electronic data collection system capable of re-

cording in analog form the vertical components of dynamic loads ap-

plied by the wheels of moving vehicles. A statistically designed ex-

perimental program involving the measurement of wheel load forces

produced by a representative vehicle of each of the five classes opera-

ting at low, medium, and high speeds over four artificial patterns of

roughness is also described. The results of the experimental program
have been used to provide a validation of the accuracy of the model.
The effects of these variables on the magnitude of dynamic wheel loads
and their variation from the corresponding static loads are discussed.
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tions In addition, expressions were derived for stiffness and carryover factors and for fixed-end moments to be used in slope^eflecS
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was denved. It was nonlinear and quite complicated, and algebraic
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The nonlinear ponding problem was solved numerically using theNewmark method and iteration. Problems solved were one-way pond-
ing of single spans with various end conditions and of continuous
beams and two-way ponding of a single beam supporting either simply-
supported or fixed-ended slabs. Plow charts were developed to ex-
plain the method.

The bilinear problem was solved after deriving a basic transfer
matrix to relate structural actions at the right end of a straight seg-
ment of beam to those at the left end. The solutions involve simul-
taneous transcendental equations in terms of unknown lengths of
elastic and inelastic segments of beam. These were solved numeri-
cally by the Newton-Raphson method using an electronic computer.

The elastic-perfectly plastic problem was also solved using trans-
fer matrices, and it gave direct solutions for collapse loads.
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for analyzing the performance of and the demand on alternative urban
goods-movement systems is developed. The data requirements of
such a planning process are indicated, and a set of evaluation criteria
is recommended which reflects the areas of concern to the system
users, the system operators, and the community at large. Finally an
alternative urban freight transportation system, called the Demand-
Actuated Freight System (DAFT) is proposed. An assignment algor-
ithm for this system is developed which consists of two stages :

- A «heuristic» algorithm for assigning consignments to trucks-
and

- An optimal algorithm for routing trucks within the urban
network.

A simulation program to demonstrate the assignment process is
presented. The DAFT system is evaluated with respect to the per-formance criteria developed in this research.

225 — Mansouri, Abdulwahab Hassan
Elastic and inelastic response of flat roofs to ponding of
liquids. University of Colorado : Department of civil Engine-

xxii, 187 p.

Failures of flat roof structures in rain storms have been reported
penodzcally in the literature for a great number of years Conven
tional desxgn loads cause a depression to form atop the stmcLresnr water

r*
wMch is made deep- * *^sssweight of water can sometimes cause collapse.

OctobS
y
i96ff* ? StU6ieS °f thtS

*>henomen^ ^ting back to onlyOctober 1962, have been reported. Except for part of one all these

trpSed"toe^dr^ beha^ ™6^ *^S

The^ieTan^rr^^^ Pr0blemS Were ""^ **
SarSr^T" TTfJ^ COnditi0nS "* SUbJected to "**
5S J2i ^ a Part °f the problem encountered when one sup-port settles. Two-wav nonriirur nf „i„i. ^ ^

e supwu Wd,y poncung of a slab and beam roof system in-
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Relative to the other members, a bridge deck is a thin member

which has to accommodate a high percentage of necessary reinforce-
ment. A concrete bridge deck requires more and special considerationm the placing, finishing, and curing operations than any other con-
crete structure.

It is seen that a concerete bridge deck is a structure whose unique
features can and do influence its durability. The severe exposure con-
dition of the deck, for instance, is believed to be instrumental in the
cause of some durability problems that are unique to this type of
structure. One of the problems is the formation of cracks in the con-
crete directly above the reinforcement. The cracks in themselves are
not harmlul structurally, but they facilitate the flow of water and
brine into the concrete and to the reinforcement. This accelerate the
corrosion of the steel and leads to the more important and dangerous
problem of spalling of the concrete.

This study is aimed at determining required concrete covers for
various bar sizes and concrete slumps to preclude cracking over the
reinforcement. As of now, no complete and dependable data are avail-
able to give such a recommendation. Most highway agencies now use
a 2 cover which is believed to be excessive in certain cases and in
others it is not enough.

224 — Jamjoom, Mohamad Mohamad Omar
Development of an urban commodity . flows planning pro-
cess. University of Virginia, 1974.
xiv, 222 p.

The development of a planning process for commodity-flows with-
in urban areas is the objective of this thesis. A methodology for col-
lection of data on urban commodity-flows is advanced, where the
approach for collecting data is that is of firm-interviews. A set of re-
levant data variables is suggested, and the dimensions of each of these
variables is specified. Four questionnaire forms are provided to col-
lect the data. The syntheses and analyses of the data collected are
demonstrated through a computer program, referred to as the Synthe-
sis Program. This program exposes the different characteristics and
dimensions of commodity - movements within urban areas and at
the same time illustrates a method of storing commodity-flows datam order to provide easy accesss to these data. A planning process
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for measuring and calculating pore size distribution should be revis-

ed to incorporate a means to evaluate the presence of

323 — Dakhil, Fahd Hamid
Concrete cover requirements for bridge decks. The Pennsylva-

ia State University-Department of Civil Engineering, 1973.

104 p. diagrams.

Concrete bridge deck deterioration has been one of the most fre-

quently observed problem in the highway industry. According to a

1955 survey of problems faced by bridge maintenance engineers, con-

crete deterioration was cited only fourth in the order of frequency

of appearance (17). A similar survey made twelve years later indicat-

ed that concrete bridge deck deterioration to be first in the order of

frequency of appearance (18). The cost of repair works.reported ran-

ged from $ 400,000 for one bridge in New York, $ 600,000 for one
viaduct in a midwestern state, and $ 1,200,000 for a bridge deck in New
Jersey.

Durability problems on bridge decks appear to cause distress con-
ditions that are not usually observed in concrete pavements built on
grade. In almost all cases when a concrete bridge deck shows signs
of distress, the concrete pavement on either side of the bridge con-
tinues to give satisfactory performance. Differences seem to exist bet-

ween the exposures, functions, and properties of the deck pavement
and the adjacent pavements on grade.

In cold regions, bridge decks are treated with de-icing salt during
the winter months. Drainage on bridge decks must occur transversely
to the «water table areas» of the deck and then longitudinally to the
drains. This is in contrast to the natural transverse drainage of a
highway pavement surface. Any slight variation in the deck surface
permits ponding of brine and hence a retention of salts on the deck.

A bridge deck, by necessity, must withstand the most severe types
of stresses. The ratio of live to total stresses in bridge decks is high
compared to the other components of the bridge. The stresses in
bridges are fatigue producing stresses and they tend to aggravate any
defect that might be present in the deck.
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The test results supported the operative role of the dual mechanism proposed Cadv fiQfi7^ ,»i+hM .+ i_ • ,_
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The application of the methodology is illustrated through an ex-

ample involving the planning of the Hajj transportation system. After

reviewing the requirements of Hajj transportation, a set of objectives

for the system is developed based on Islamic values and Hajj goals

as identified through interviews with some Hajj officials and pilgrims.

"These objectives and requirements are transformed into a set of prin-

ciples and guidelines governing the design, operation, and control of

Hajj transportation elements.

Alternative local movement systems for pilgrims,, within Mecca

and its environs, are evaluated using multi-attribute utility technique.

The performance of seven generic modes of movement is first evalu-

ated then the performance of three most likely alternative combina-

tions of modes is compared. The multiplicative form of the utility

function was found to be appropriate for both cases.

The evaluation indicates that walking, as a generic mode of move-
ment, has the highest utility score relative to other modes. Moreover,

a local movement system composed of walking and bus transit has
the best performance compared to alternatives involving passenger

cars or rail transit. Sensitivity analysis shows that the above results

hold true over wide ranges of the levels of attributes and value trade-

off constants.

222 — Bakr, Talal Abdulkarim

The significance of pore size distribution in the Freezing &
s Thawing of concrete aggregate particles. Pennsylvania Univer-

sity 1971,

vii, 117 p. + Figures.

In analyzing the test results agreement on characteristics, as
measured directly and by deduction from the results of the CODTA
and volumetric expansion tests, were sought. While there was not
complete agreement among the results of the various tests, enough
correlations were pointed out to warrant acceptance of the basic hy-
pothesis, that pore size destribution influences the behaviour of rocks
during freezing and thawing. The lack of perfect agreement may be
due shortcomings in the rest procedured, the complaxity of the sub-
ject, or both.
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221 — Bushnafc, Adil Ahmad
Planning & evaluation of special event transportation systems

with application to the Hajj. The University of Michigan, 1977.

xiii, 209 p.

The transportation systems of major special events exhibit some
unique characteristics compared to the conventional urban transpor-

tation system. These characteristics are operation at infrequent inter-

vals and for short durations, uniformity of movements, unfamiliar

users with diverse needs and backgrounds, dense vehicular and pedes-

train movements, strong interactions with other transportation and

non-transportation systems, inelastic demand and supply decision ber

haviour, and unusual safety and security needs.
1'

","'.

The collective impact of these characteristics indicates a need for

a comprehensive planning approach which directly relates all trans-

portation elements and factors toward achieving stated and intang-

ible event goals and objectives. There is also a need for an evaluation

technique which can properly account for the interactions among these

objectives and explicitly incorporates the preferences of the decision

maker in the evaluation process.

To meet these needs, a methodology is developed for planning

special event transportation systems using the approach of engineer-

ing systems analysis. The basic steps included in this methodology

are : ( 1 ) identification of the domain and components of the system;

(2) specification of demand, supply, and control requirements ; (3)

development of the goals, objectives, and performance attributes ;

(4) synthesis of alternative solutions ; and (5) evaluation. The uni-

queness of the presented methodology is not found in the approach

but in identifying the impact of the unique characteristics of the sys-

tem on the scope, assumptions, and techniques involved in each of

the above steps.

A recently developed evaluation technique based on the concepts

of multi-dimensional utility functions is described to facilitate its ap-

plication. It expresses the utility of an alternative as a function of the

utilities of the attributes measuring its performance. The form of this

function depends on the preferences of the decision mak^'r and his

perceived interdependence among the performance attributes.
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sis of inclined intersections along with normally intersecting cylinders

was given by Ando, Yagawa, and Kikuchi.3e The element used in their

study was based on Novozhilov and Mushtari-Vlasov shell theoi-y.

1.2 Objective and Scope

It is clear from the above review of previous work in the subject

area that a reliable general analytical method of stress analysis of

cylinder to-cylinder intersections is not yet available. With regard to

the fininite element solutions, the following is noted :

1) Whenever flat elements are used, the smooth shell surface is re-

presented by a faceted surface. This gometric approximation in-

troduces an error in the analysis, however, the magnitude of the

error diminishes with refinement of the mesh ; and

2) In tbm shell theory, rotation about the normal to the shell middle
surface is usually neglected. This introduces a problem at shell

intersections because neglect of the rotation about the normal of

one shell restricts bending in the other shell. The error introdu-
ced in this case is not affected by mesh refinement

In view of the foregoing, the object of this study is tht develop-
ment of a numerical procedure for the stress analysis of intersecting
cylinders. To this end, the finite element method is used. The structure
is modeled by three-dimensional elements along the intersection cur-
ve, and by curved shell elements everywhere else.The study is limited
to elastic, isotropic, and homogenous materials. The effectiveness of
the procedure is demonstrated by solving simple problems and com-
paring the results with available experimental studies whenever pos-
sible.

1.3 Notation

The symbols used in this work are defined where thf»y first ap-
pear. For convenience they are summarized below :

A = a vector orthogonal to both & and the normal to the ?hell

middle surface, N
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ing cylinder was assumed to be flat. These and similar assumptions
no longer hold for larger values of the ratio of diameters.

Bijlaard, Dohrmann, and Wang- tackled the problem when the
two intersecting shells are of equal diameters. They formulated the
problem using Plugg's equation, but gave no numerical examples Thesame problem was treated by Van Gampan" using Morley'* equation.Me too did not give any numerical examples.

In the late 50s and early 60's a great deal of activity was di-ected
towards experimental investigations of the stress distribution in shell
intersections. An extensive program of photoelastic and steel model
studies was performed under the auspices of the Pressure Vessels
Committee of the Welding Research council. Taylor. Lind and Sch-
results of three-dimensionalwelker" and Taylor and Lind" reported
photoelastic studied of reinforced shell interections. Unfortunately
as Marabou" pointed out, the results of these studies can not be used
to check the validity of theoretical solutions due to scatter 01 the
photoelastic data.

Results of experiments on «as supplied» steel models were re-
ported by fiardenbergh and Zamrik.'" Riley- reported results for
spherical and cylindrical shells subjected to a variety of loadings.

At present a program is under way at Oak Ridge National Labor-
atory to test several machined steel models under a variety of load-
ings. Corum, Bolt, Greenstreet, and Gwalthy"," reported results of
tests on two of these models.

Since the emergence of the finite element as a pcwerf.il tool of
stress analysis a number of solutions of the problem of sterss dist-
ribution near thin-shell clynder-to-cylinder intersections have appear-
ed bending elements for shell analysis. As an exampie to show the
capability of their program, they analyzed the ONRL model of Ref 22
Their results for the internal pressure loading were in reasonable agree-
ment with experimental values. The same model was analysed by
Corum, et al." » using a program originally developed by Greste" to
analyse tubular joints. The element used in Greste's orogram is a re-
ctangular elements that included bending and membrane behavior
Numerical results obtained using this program showed generally good
agreement with experimental values. Finite element analysis of the
model tested by Riley*" was reported by Peterson and Kulunk." Analy-
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and opposite concentrated forces acting at the ends of a vertical dia-
meter. Hoff, Kempner, and PholeJ studied the problem of cylindrical
shells subjected to line loads applied along a small segment of a ge-
nerator. Bijlaard1 presented solutions in the form of tables and charts
for the stresses and displacements in cylindrical shellls caused by
radial loads transmitted through various attachments.

Lur'e1 was the first to treat the problem of a cylindrical shell
weakened by a circular hole. He used equations derived from the
shallow shell theory and wrote the solution in the form of a series
of products of Krylov and Hankel functions. His results were limited
to small values of hole diameter to shell diameter (dT», and also
small values of the parameter d*/DT (d being the hole diameter D
the shell diameter, and T is the shell thickness). Tte same problem
was treated in essentially the same manner by Van Dyke," Eringen
Naghdi, and Thiel,', and Lekkerkerker\ The hole to shell diameter
ratio in these studies was limited to small values, typically ^
one-fourth.

The actual problem of the stress analysis of cylinder-to-cy!inder
intersection was first studied by Reidelbach*. He use:l Donnell's equa-
tion for both the intersecting and the intersected cylinders In Ref
8 Lekkerkerker questions the use of these quations and raises doubt
about th possibility of obtaining a numerical solution jvhen the two
cylinders are of equal radii without encountering numerical difficul-
IX6S*

Ar)m̂ ?f
en «* S*™*.'" «d Eringen, Naghdi, Mahmood, Thiel, andAriman" presented solutions in the small diameter ratio problem

d/D ^ one-fourth (d being the intersecting cylinder diameter, and'D that of the intersected cylinder). Their solutions wer 3 based on the

Zi?. £"E2 T^ Yamamoto
-
**ikl, Hamada, Hayashi, and

^ecte^sh^
a^r Pr°blem^"^^™ "or the in-tersected shell and Donnell's equation for the intersecting shell Com-

S^rimtt "**
SO,Utl°nS^ eXPerimental -^^

i«» «
mU&

i

^ n0lCd^ ta *»» «* ^ the small diameter ratio prob-

ZvMvZ ^TT°£ ^ aPProximati°ns were made in order tosimphfy^the analysis. The mtersection curve, for example was approx-imated by a circle in the developed surface. The end of the uZS- •
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kann. Die sich ergebenden Verbesseningsvorschlage sollen nicht nur
der Technik des Gerates zu Gute kommen, sondern auch seiner Wirt-

schaftlichkeit.

Auf Vorschlag von Dr. P. Scherer wurde mit dem Bau des Nach-

laufkreises begonnen, wobei die Entwicklung des BriiCKenabtastverst-

arkers besonders viel Zeit in Anspruch nahm. Aus diesem Grund auch
wurde nur ein Teil des von G. Sauer behandelten Themas bearbeitet.

Aus Wirtschaftlichkeitsgrunden und aus Grunden der Plataersp-

arnis wurden im Handel erhaltliche Bauteile in integrierter Form,

z3. fur den Bau des Impuls - und des RC-Generatorverstarkers, ver-

wendet und nicht im Labor hergestellt. Auch braucht ein Bauteil

nicht praziserer als erforderlich zu sein. Nach diesem Prinzip wurde

das stabilisierte Netzteil dimensioniert. SchlieBlich tnochte ich mich

bei Herrn Dr. P. Scherer und alien Institutsmitarbeitern liir Ihre fre-

undliche Hilfe und Ihre Muhe bedanken.

220 — Bakhrebah, Saleh Abdullah

Finite element analysis of intersecting cylinders. University of

Illinois, 1973.

xii, 134 p.

Intersecting cylinders in many engineering installations such us

boilers, pressure vessels, networks of pipes, pipe connections, reactor

components, and off-shore oil-drilling tower. It is well known that a

problem of stress concentration in the regions of intersections arises

in these structures. Therefore, knowledge of the maximum stress, and

the stress distribution in the junction of intersecting cylinders ir of

great importance in order to insure proper and safe designs. However,

a proper "nethod of stress analysis of these junctions has not been

generally available.

Because of the complicated geometrical shape of the intersection

region, a direct attack on the problem of stress analysis of interecting

cylinders was not possible until very recently. Early workers in this

field followed several approaches to simulate cylinder-to-cylinder in-

tersections.

Yuan' rederived DonneU's equation for thin shells5 and used it to

solve the problem of thin cylindrical shells subjected to two equal
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tions. Except for very few simple cases, continuum modeling has not

been considered in the past as a practical tool for structural analysis.

A new method for obtaining approximate solutions for eigen-

value problems associated with continuum modeling of beams and

beam-like structures is introduced here. The method features an ef-

ficient, iterative, numerical shooting technique for simultaneous gene-

ration of the eigenvectors and estimation of the eigenvalues. It is

suited for obtaining «he first dozen or so frequencies and mode shapes.

Continuum modeling of this class of structures is becoming practi-

by the development of this numerical technique.

The continuum models proposed here subscribe to varying deg-

rees of complexity and generality for application. They are classified

in two groups. The first group contains four different types of beam

models that consider the mechanical properties of the structures as

distributed parameters. The second group is composed of three

models to idealize the behavior of multistory buildings. It idealizes

the masses as being distributed or lumped, depending on the amount

of effort that is necessary to execute the computation.

Various examples of applications demonstrate the effectiveness

of both the continuum modeling and the numerical shooting techni-

que in terms of accuracy and economy as a practical engineering

analytic tool.

219 — Amin, Hassan Bokhari

Die meBanlage, die von G. Sauer (9) entworfen und gebaut

wurde, soil mlt neuen Bauelementen und fur zweikanalbetrieb

konzipiert werden. Institut fur Technische Akustik, 1971.

50 p.

Das voriegende Thema wurde bereits in ahnlicher Form von Her-

rn G. Sauer im gleichen Institut bearbeitet. Die technische Entwick-

lung auf dem Gebiet der Bauelemente machte eine Neufassung der

Arbeit erforderlich. Dies 1st erfahrungsgemaB schwieriger als die Aus-

arbeitung eines noch nicht behandelten Themas, da man sich zun-

achst detailiert und kritisch mit den bereits gedachten Gedankeng-

angen auseinandersetzen muB und erst danach neue Entwicklungs-

vorschlage machen und sich Realisierungs. moglichkeiten uberlegen
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218 — Abdulkarim, Omar Ibrahim

Continuum models for the dynamic analysis of beams & beam-

like structures. California University, 1977.

viii, 130. + app.

Dynamic analysis of beams and beam-like structures may be ap-

proached by either continuum or discrete analytical models. Contin-

uum modeling is better in characterizing their behaviour but suffers

from lack of availability of practical methods of solution. An effi-

cient numerical method is developed herein to obtain solutions to

the vibration problems with continuum modeling. Its application is

demonstrated for some familiar continuum models for beam-like

structures and for some newly introduced ones.

Dynamic structural analysis requires an optimum choice of the

analytical scheme to be both fairly accurate and economically reason-

able. Analyses are usually made by approximate analytical models.

These models come from two distinct categories : continuum models

(also called distributed parameter models) and discrete models (or

discrete parameter models). The former is recognized by defining the

mechanical properties of the structure all points along its spatial co-

ordinate. The discrete models assume the structure to behave like

a collection of elements of finite size the mechanical properties of

which are defined at the interconnecting joints. This latter type of

modeling has been used extensively in the past due to the availability

of mathematical techniques to obtain the numerical solutions and

due to its suitability for automatic representation in modern digital

computers.

Continuum modeling of beams and beam-like structures that are

idealized by linear elastic behavior has been considered recently with

varying degrees of refinement to perform limited tasks. The difficulty

with considering continuum models with greater generality has come

from a lack of practical analytical techniques to obtain numerical

solutions for the vibration problem, which leads to an eigenvalue

problem in the form of one Or more second Ofder, coupled ordinary,

differential equations augmented with appropriate boundary condi-
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ponent parallel to the wall and normal to the axial direction in the
boundary layer. The direction and magnitude of this component var-

ies as the distance from the corner increases The presence of the
corners also caused a distortion of the isovel lines (lines of constant
axial velocity in the cross-section the duct) for the steady flow. The
imposed axial sinusiodal oscillation on the free stream becomes three
dimensional in the boundary layer and generates a three dimensional
Reynolds stresses. These Reynolds stresses generate a three dimen-
sional secondary flow. The axial component of the secondary flow
causes further distortion in the isovel lines.

A comparison between the laminar flow with a superimposed
oscillation and the undeveloped and developed turbulent flow in the
same rectangular duct are presented. This comparison shows simi-
larity between the distortion of the isovel and the cross-flow pattern
in the two cases. The similarity also exists between the distribution
©f the intensity of the velocity oscillations and the intensity of the
turbulent fluctuations and between the distribution of the Reynolds
stresses.
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A natural history of deposited water on steam turbine fixed
blades has been presented as a block diagram with the support of
the available references for each process.

The natural breakdown of the film into rivulets and drops is
illustrated by the analyses of the external forces acting on a rivulet
flowing over a steam turbine fixed blade.

A physical model has been constructed to show the three-dimen-
sional geometry of a rivulet element, from which the gravitational
force components can be obtained for all possible blade orientations.

Photographic studies of dry patches of different flow rates have
been presented.

217 — Sabbagh, ,lafar, Abdul-Arrahman
Flow with superimposed oscillation in rectangular duct. Cor-
nell University, 1970.

viii, 157, Diagrams.

The laminar flow with a superimposed oscillation in a rectangu-
lar duct was studied experimentally and theoretically. The experi-

mental study was made in an open circuit wind tunnel with low free

stream turbulence intensity. The flow was oscillated by a rotating

paddle down stream of the test section. Measurements of axial and
cross-flow velocities for the steady flow and for the flow with super-

imposed oscillation are presented and discussed. The measurements
of the axial component and the transverse component of the oscilla-

tion are presented and discussed.

The problem of oscillating boundary layer near a corner was
solved as a singular preturbution problem. The influence of the cor-

ner on the boundary layer was introduced as second order. The flow

oscillation was assumed small and has small frequency ( « 1).

U
Thsee assumptions were made to simplify the solution The solution

is presented and discussed.

The experimental results and the analytical model shows that for

the steady flow, the corners of the duct induces in a cross-flow com-
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For the stable film, four theories were chosen out of many avial-

able and uesd to estimate the properties of a horizontal film flow
motivated by steam drag. On the other hand, five theories were used
to estimate the properties of inclined and vertical film flow due to
the action of gravity only. A comparison was made between the the-
ories themselves and also of their respective predictions with experi-
mental values. The result of the comparison was a critical review of
the methods which have been developed in the past to predict con-
ditions under which a liquid film flowing down a vertical surface or
on a horizontal surface breaks up to form a stable dry patch.

Analysis shows that uncertainty exists regarding the value of the
correct contact angle to be employed in the existing theories. From
our experimental analyses of the dry patch formation we concluded
that only contact angles in the range of 10« to 20° could align the
theoretically predicted results with the observed experimental values.

In order to obtain the contact angle a complete survey has been
presented of the existing theoretical and experimental analyses of the
shape of a water drop on metallic surfaces. A new equation has been
developed to find the value of the tangent to the drop profile at the
point of contact. This new method, which assumes that the drop
shape is part of an oblate spheroid has been verified, and the results
obtained show good agreement with the results of other workers.

The contact angle was measured for a liquid drop on a clean, and
on a contaminated steam turbine blade, on surfaces consisting of
smooth and rough Bright steel and on P.T.F.E. The variation of the
contact angle with time was also obtained.

An analytical study for finding the minimum free energy of a
sessile drop or rivulet has been made for the following cases :

a) A drop partially wetting and non-wetting the surface from
the dimensions of a drop which minimises its free energy
has been made.

The significant elements of surface area have been obtained for
a sessile drop and for the wetted portion of the solid on , which it
rests under wetting and non-wetting conditions at all possipie' -values
of the drop distortion. , . ...
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216 — Khoshaim, Bakr Hamzah.
The flow of rivulets over L.P. Steam turbine guide blades The
University of Liverpool - Department of Mechanical Engineer.

xxviii, 206 p. + figures.

In this thesis, some aspects of the flow of thin liquid films on
low pressure steam turbine fixed blades and other intarnal surfaces
are investigated at realistic steam turbine conditions.

Measurements have been made of the film thickness on inclined
and on horizontal surfaces swept by steam at different velocities, and
at the point of dry patch formation. Measurements have also been
made of the related parameters such as temperature, pressure, steam
and film velocities, and mass flow rate steam and water.

A test «blade» to operate wtihin an existing steam tunnel test
section was designed and constructed to provide results at different
selected conditions.

The approximate range of steam stagnation pressures was from
0.6 to 0.9 bar, with steam velocities from 25 m/s to 76 m/s. The test
section blade, 7.6 x 19 x 1.27 cms, was positioned in the middle of
the 7.6 x 40 x 7.6 cms test section, and was capable of being tilted
up to 17 degrees to the horizontal in either sense about an axis per-
pendicular to the direction of steam flow.

The film was introduced artificially onto the flat «blade» at the
flow rates of 57.5, 36, 16 cm'/min and down to 3 cm3/min depending
on the M.W.R.

For the film thickness measurements, the injection water was
salinated with sodium chloride of concentration 0.394 °/o by mass. The
resulting electrical conductivity enabled film thickness measurements
to be made by employing a single-pole earth-return probe. The same
device was used to obtain the film velocity.
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The integrated approach is based on module theory and convolu-

tion algebra and provides a unified conceptual framework for study-

ing the behaviour of various types and forms of systems in the time

domain. New algorithms are developed for this application.

The concept of characteristic patterns is introduced which enab-

les the projection into the structure of input/output maps. A system-

atic time-domain design methodology is consequently developed and

applied to a pilot-scale plant.

Pattern recognition is applied to the (iiscrimination of the order

of multivariable linear system and to identifying single variable char-

acteristic patterns.

The highly flexible and practical aspect, of the facility is domens-

trated.
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6. 13 Magnepische Spannung im EHsen :
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l
- 427,8 + 496 = 923,8 A
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1,35 . Q A . z

i 1,35.0, 36.120

215 — Thiga, Reda Seraj Abdul Ghani
Computer aided identification & design of discrete control
systems. Bradford University, 1975.
213 p.

This thesis describes an interactive command language develop-
ed to implement an intergrated computer aided identification and
design facility for computer control applications. It is intended to
operate at the supervisory level in a real-time hierarchical environ-
ment.

( ij^—H V-UM J!L-jl1 .--.i.-ij.. . _ n ,
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acoustic handwidth of the surface acoustic wave (SAW) transducer
and the Bragg bandwidth. The first inherent limitation of guided wave
AO devices which employ a single interdigital transducer and thus a
single SAW, is their relatively limited acoustic bandwidth. This limita-
tion results from the fact that the fractional acoustic bandwidth is in-
versely proportional to the number of finger electrode Pairs, while the
electric - acoustic conversion efficiency is proportional to the number
of finger electrode pairs squared. It follows that a balance between
the fractional acoustic bandwidth and the electric acoustic conver-
sion efficiency will automatically limit the former to a relatively small
value. In the meantime Bragg bandwidth of guided-wave devices not
only is limited by the acoustic center frequency, the bandwidth and
the aperture of the SAW, but also depends on the diffraction efficien-
cy of the device and the optical modes involved. In order to realize a
large Bragg bandwidth (assuming an acoustic bandwidth sufficiently
larger than the Bragg bandwidth), the aperture of the single SAW
must be chosen very small. This requirement in turn results in a
drastic decrease in diffraction efficiency. Under such an unfavorable
condition, a device with both large diffration efficiency and large band-
width requires a large RP drive power, which may easily result in the
failure of the interdigital transducer. Thus it can be concluded that
the diffraction efficiency-bandwidth product of a guided-wave AO de-
vice using a single SAW is rather limited.

214 — Al-Humeidan, Abdullah S.

Drehstromasynchronmotor Fachbereich, Elektrotechnik, 1973.
34 p. plates.

TT (Da — hal) 7^(45.0 — 4,7)

.
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a) Literatur, die bei dieser Arbeit beriicksichtigt wurde,

b) Literatur, die der weiteren Vertiefung dient.

213 — Alhaider, Mohammed A.

Lithium Niobate Optical waveguides & wide-band Acousto-
optic bragg diffraction using multiple tilted surface acoustic
ivaves. Pittsburgh University, 1977.

xxiv, 205 p.

First part of this thesis describes the fabrications and the measure-
ments of high quality graded-index LINBO, waveguides thin fim grad-
ed-index waveguides were fabricated on LINbO, crystals by a modified
outdiffusion technique. This method has found capable of creating
a high quality waveguiding layer requiring neither polishing nor pol-
ing after fabrication - waveguides fabricated by this technique could
support a single TE mode of excellent beam profile with attenuation
loss of 1 db/em or less. The waveguide depth is estimated to be 7 um
311 A n ) x 10 "* .The throughput coupling efficiency was meas-
ured to be 25% which is the highest value reported for this type of

waveguides. High quality optical waveguides have also been fabricat-

ed by diffusing Titanium in to LiNbO,. The changes in the reiractive

indices are estimated to be 0.02 and 0.01 for TE and TM modes, res-

pectively, with a depth of 2 um. the waveguides fabricated by this

method exhibited good beam quality and a throughput coupling effi-

cienty was as high as 40%. These waveguides combine qualities such

as ease of fabrication, confinement to a thin layer of 1-2 um and
the possibility for mode conversion between TE and TM modes. Ano-

ther advantage, nor possible with the waveguides fabricated by the

outdiffusion technique, is the ability to perform various lithographic

processings for the realization of integrated optical circuitry.

Second part of this thesis describes the analysis, design fabrica-

tion and measurement of wideband guided-wave acoustooptic deflec-

tors using the LiNbO optical waveguides discussed in the first part-

In many potential applications involving acusto optic (AO) devices, the

most important device parameter is landwidth, in addition to the dif-

fraction efficiency which determines drive power requirements. Band-

width of o guided-wave AO Bragy B ragg device is limited by both the
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212 — AUar Alawi

Untersuchung uber den einsatz von gasturbinenkraftwerken
fur spitzenlast und steile lastanstiege. Institut F. El
ektrische Analgen. U. Energiewirtschaft, 1971.
126 p. fltas.

Diese Arbeit ist eine Untersuchung Uber den Einsatz von Gastur-
binenkraftwerken fur Spitzenlast und steile Lastanstiege. Im Rahmen
dieser Untersuchung werden Vergleiche zwischen Gasturbinenkraft-
werken und Pumspeicherwerken hinsichtlich Kosten und Verfuebar-
keit angestellt.

6

AuBerdem wird noch eine Diskussion uber derzeitige Entwicklun-
gstendenzen und Entwicklungsmaglichkeiten von Gasturbinenkraft-
werksanlagen angeschlossen.

Der Stoff wird in folgender Reihenfolge bhandelt:

1) Es werden die haufig vorkommenden Grundbegriffe erlautert.

2) Es werden die Probleme der Spitzenlastdeckung hinsichtlich der
Stability des Verbundnetzes sowie der Wirtschahtlichkeit daree-
legt.

3) Es wird die Eignung der verschiedenen Kraftwerktypen fur die
Spitzenlastdeckung diskuitiert. AnschlieBend wird ausfuhrlich in
zwei aufeinanderfolgenden Abschnitten uber :

4) Die Gasturbine

5) Die reinen Dumpspeicherwerke berichtet.

6) Es werden Gasturbine und- Pumpspeicherkraftwerke hinsichtlich
ihrer Kosten und Verfugbarkeit verglichen.

7) Es werden die Entwicklungstendenzen und Entwicklungs mbgli-
chkerten von Gasturbinenkraftwerksanlgen dargelegt.

8) Ein ausfuhrliches Literaturverzeichnis wird ans Ende dieser Ar-
beit gestellt.
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Die Modelle sind danach fur die dyn. Querdehnungszhal brauch-
bar. Es hat sich hierbei auch gezeigt, daB die Modelle GesetzmQBigk-
eiten aufweisen, die selbst beim E-Modul {siehe hierzu / Ml/) nicht
erkennbar waren.

Es wurden Vorschlage und Anregungen fiir weitere Porschungen
und notwendige Versuche zur Klarung einiger Eigenschaften der stat.

und dyn. Querdehnungszahlen gemacht, die auBerhalb des Rahmens
dieser Arbeit liegen oder hier nicht vollstandig geklart werden kon-
nten,

Fiir die Praxis wurden folgende Gleichungen fur stat. und dyn.

Querdehnungszahl und ihre Anwendung gezeigt :

" st =t b = v
» * m <' + - 2 „-T7-» +

^ m ^ k

k k
^k + ^m

/^ u *\' ( A* • V + M u - V.) + (

]

dyn b ~ 2 V r m m
r

k V V
V

darin bedeutet:

a . = statische Querdehnungszahl des Betonsr stat b

u = dynamische Querdehnungszahl des Betons
dyn b

u s Querdehnungszahl des Zementsteins

u s Querdehnungszahl des Zuschlags
k

V s Volumenanteil des Zementsteins
m
V = Volumenanteil des Zuschlogs
k

Tab. 33 a und b

bzw. 34 a und b
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SchaUottfzeitmessungen, hangt aber sehr stark von den Feuchtigkeits-
verhaltnissen ab.

Einige theoretische uberlegungen wurden u.a. bestatigt und durch
Regressionsformeln zum Ausdruck gebracht.

Zur Bestimmung der dyn. Querdehnungszhl im Zweistoffsystem
Beton wurden mehrere Modellvorstellungen iibertragen und entwick-
elt, die den EinfluB der unterschiedUchen Miscuhgsverhaltnisse und
Querdehungszahlen von Matrix und Zuschlag berucksichtigen. Die Mo-
dellgleichnungen fur die dyn. Querdehnungszahl wurden fur die stat
Querdenhnungszahl so umgeformt, daB ein Teil der Matrix und ein Teildem Zuschlag entsprach und daB sie eine dem Matrixanteil sowie einedem Zuschlaganteil zugeordnete Konstante C m bzw. C

fc
und eine

unabhangige Konstante C enthielten.

In einem Regressionsprogramm (65 Werte der Lileratur) konn-
tendieKonstantenCm , C k und bestimmt werden. Sie soUen als
erste Naherung den EinfluB der Spannungskonzentration darsteUen
Die Regressionsergebnisse haben gezeigt, daB die enrielten ModeU-
gleiehungen fur die Querdehnungszahl des Betons gut braushbar sindDurch die verschiedenen Ansatze, ihre Betrachtung und graphische
Darstellung konnte eine ModeUgleichung entwickelt werden, die dem
Kraft - und Dehnungsverlauf im Beton entspricht. Die Ableitung die-
ser ser Gleichung stutzt sich auf die Betrachtung der Dehnungen imZuscMagkorn sowie in der Matrixschicht, die durch das unterschied-

^fH^.
0rmUngSVerhalten VOn Matrix ** ZuscWag »«* bei derK^tubertragung von der Matrix auf das Zuschlagkorn beeinfluBtwerden Die Gleichung besitzt ein BestimmtheitmaB von ca 96% und

ergibt beim Volumenanteil des Zementsteins = 1,0 genau die gleiche
Querdehnungszahl des Zementsteins und beim Volumenanteil des Zu-

™ZL= *t ?* gl6lChe Q^etoungszahl des Zuschlogs. Dievorhondenen Abweichungen des BestdmmtheitsmaBes von 4»/. Lngen
ZJf *-£!"* Arbeit n0Ch mcht berucksichtigten Einflussen wieZuschlaggroBtkorn, Kornzusommensetzung usw.' zusommen

vnn^^T^L^^^ ^ ** d^ Q"erdehnungszahlwurde einmal anhand der Auswertung in Abschnitt 4 2 und zum and

^un^n**T f"
U"te g6Sammelte* Werte d^ch^S-s pc:scNen der b——™ den-
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211 — Al-Abidien Habib Zien

Dynamische und statische Querdehnungszahl des Betons in
Abhangigkeit von den verschiedenen Einflubfaktoren Litera-
tarauswertung und Entwicklung vonModellvorstellungen uber
Moglickeiten ihrer Beschreibung and Berechnung im Zweistof-
fsystem Beton. Prufung, 1975.

xii 166 p. + plates.

In dieser Arbeit wurden zunachst Bedeutng, Stand der Forschung
und Verfahren zur Bestimmung der Querdehnungszahl des Betons be-
trachtet ; die physikalischen und mechanischen Deutungen der Quer
dehnungszahl wurden untersucht und diskutiert.

Darstellung und Betrachtung der speziellen Literatur Uber die dyn-
und stat. Querdehehnungszahl und die Auswertung anderer Literatur-

angagen (Quer-und Langsdehnung bei stat. sowie Resonanzfrequenz-
und Schallgeschwindigkeitsmessungen bei dyn. Querdehnungszahl)
sollten dazu dienen, die verschiedenen Eigenschaften der stat. und dyn.
Querdehnungszahl zu beutreilen. Durch die statistische Auswertung
war es mttglich, einen Uberblick tiber die Streuung zu geben und stat-

istische Riickschlusse zu Ziehen.

Pur die stat. Querdehnungszhl konnten einige Abhangigketen (wie

vom Volumenanteil des Zuschlags, Spannung, Alter usw.) der Quer-
dehnungszahl geklart oder zum Teil (wie die Querdehnungszhl des
Zementsteins, Kriechen, zwei - und dreiachsige Beanspruchung, s. Tab.

11) geklart werden.

Pur die dyn. Querdehnungszahl war es ebenso moglich, ihre Ab-

hangigkeit von verschiedenen EinfluBfaktoren zu klaren (Tab. 14).

Die Untereuchung hat gezeigt, daB die dyn. Querdehnungszahl, aufg-

rund von Schallaufzeitmessungen berechnet, niemals mit der dyn.

Querdehnungszahl, berechnet aufgrund von Resonanzt'requenzmessun-

und der stat. Querdehnungszahl, zu vergleihen ist. Die beiden

dyn. Querdehnungszahlen besitzen einige gemeinsome Eigenschaften

(wie EinfluB des Alters, des W/Z-Wertes, des Volumenanteils vom
Zuschlag usw.) ; die dyn. Querdehnungezahl, berechnet aufgrund von
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tanz wurde entwickelt, die selektiv die B-Rezeptoren erregt. Isopren-
alin gilt heute als der beste Vasodiatator unter den Katecholaminen.

Isoprenalin ist der B-Rezeptorenstimulator der Experimental-
pharmakologie. Er wird zur Pruefung, wenn eine Substanz auf ihre

spezifxsche B-Rezeptorenblockade getestet werden soil, herangezogen.

Die Bj- und B.,-Rezeptoren :

Die Stimulierung von B-Rezeptoren durch Sympathomimetika
zeighte, daB die Reaktionen der Organe und Organsysteme unter-

schiedich stark waren. AuBerdem werden mit den Kreislaufeffekte

noch wichtige Stoffwechselvorgaenge wie Glykogenolyse. die als reine

B-Wirkung in Herz-und Sklettmuskulatur beschrieben wird, in Gang
gesetzt.

«Lands» und Mitarbeiter haben auBerdem eine positive Korre-

lation zwischen den Reakionsgruppen Lipolyse und Herzstimulierung

einerseits, wie bei Bronchial - und GefaeBmuskeierschlaffung ander-

erseits feststellen koennen. Nach diesen Gesichtspunkten wurden die

B-Rezeptoren in B, — und B.,— Rezeptoren eingeteilt.

B
a
— Rezeptoren wurden als solche charakterisiert, die die kard-

iale Stimulierung sowie Lipolyse und Darmmuskel-relaxation, waehr-

end B
2
-Rezeptoren Muskelrelaxation von BronchengefaeBen und Uterus

sowie Glykogenolyse, vermitteln. Diese von LANDS und Mitarbeitern

vorgeschlagene Differenzierung ist fuer die B-Rezeptorenstimulienmg

und erst recht fuer die spaeter zu besprechende B-Rezeptorenblockade

von groeBerer praktischer Bedeutung.

Auch wenn keiner der besprochenen Rezeptoren optisch erfaBt

werden konnte, so koennen wir sie trotzdem nach den Reaktione z.B.

einer GefaeBmuskelzelle durch entsprechende Mimetika oder Lytika

studieren und nach ihren Charakteristika differen zieren.
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a — und B-Rezeptoren :

Man hatte die Beobachtung gemacht, daB die Wirkung eines aym-
pathischen Nervenimpulses nicht voellig identisch mit der der Adre-

nalinwirkung war. Weitere Unterscuchhungen haben gezeigt, daB die

ftormonausschuettung des Nebennierenmarkes bei koerperlichen und
seelischen Belastungen (Stress) in ihrem Mischverhaelthis aus Adre
nalin und Noradrenalin wie etwa 3 : 2 vorliegt und daher die Adre-

nalinwirkung ueberwiegt, waehrend bei der Abgabe der Wirkstoffe

von sympathischen Nervenfasern zur Erregungsuebertragung auf die

Erfolgsorgane das Mischverhaeltnis Noradrenalin zu Adrenalin wie
etwa 9 : 1 Vorliegt und daher die kreislaufeffekte des Noradrenalins

im Vordergrund stehen.

Weitere Unterschiede sind bekannt geworden, als man versuchte

die exzitatorischen wie inotrope und chronotropeWirkungen der Ka-
etcholamine auf das Herz sowie ihre inhibitorischen Wirkungen auf

den Tonus der Bronchial - und Darmmuskulatur aufzuheben.

Sympatholytika wie Ergotamin, Tolazin und Phentolamin vermo-
egen die meisten exzitatorischen Wirkungen (die Erregung des Herz-
ens z3. nicht) der Katecholamine zu blockieren, die inhibitorischen

Wirkungen wie die Erschalaffung der Bronchial-und Darmmuskel
dagegen nicht.

Aus diesen Tatsachen hat AHLQUIST die Existenz zweier Rezep-
torenarten geschlossen :

a— Rezeptoren, die durch Sympatholytika vom Typ (Ergotamin)
bloclriert werden ;

B— Rezeptoren, die nicht blockiert werden konnten.

Diese 1949 entstandene Differenzierung hat AnlaB zur Suche nach
ihrer Bestaetigung gegeben. Die sympathomimetische substanzen wu-
rden nach dem Rezeptor, mit dem sie reagieren, charakterisiert. So
sprechen die a-Rezeptoren auf das fuer sie weitgehend spezifisohe
Noradrenalin mit einer exzitatorischen Reaktion an. Sie werden von
ihm sti m uliert, was ihm den Namen a-Stimulator gibt.

Adrenalin dagegen sti m uliert sowohl a- als auch B-Rezeptoren
Der ueberwiegende Effekt haengt dann von der Mehrzahl der in dem
betreffenden Organ vertretenden Rezeptorenart ab. Eine neuse Subs-
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Lively sino-vagal reflex responses Presupposed a satisfactory depth
of surgical anaesthesia.

Sino-vagal reflexes were reduced by insulin hypoglycemia and this

effect was shewn to be central rather than peripheral.

210 — al-Kuwaity, Khalid Khalil

Beta-Adrenolytische wirfeungen und kreislaufeffekta der substanz

Ko 1366. Westfalischen Wilhelms Universitat, 1972.

36 p. + 260 pp. 32 cm.

Die von AHLquist aufgestellte Hypothese hat sich als nutzvolle

und anerkannte Theorie erwiessen. Sie gent von der TJeberlegung aus,

daB irgendein molekularer Reaktionspartner vorhanden sein muB, dam-

it eine Substanz ihre Wirkung in den Effektorzellen volMehen kann.

Welche Art der chemischen Bindungen diese Substanz mit dem Reaki-

tionspartner (Rezeptor) eingeht, ist unbedeutend.

Der Rezeptor muB aber bestimmte Charakteristika besitzen, damit

eine Substanz Oder Substanzgruppe mit ihm eine chemische Bindung

eingehen kann. Die physikochemische Aenderung des lokalen biologi-

schen Geschehens am Reakitionsort ist im einzelnen nicht voellig ge-

klaert. Es kommen hauptsaechlich Wasserstoffbrueckenbindung, van

der Waalssche Kraefte, jonale Bindung und kovalente Bindung vor.

Kennt man die Eigenschaften einer Substanz, die mit einem Rezep-

tor reagiert, so kann man diesen charakterisieren. Auf diese Weise

hat man die Noradrenalinrezeptoren, Isoprenali Rezeptoren u.ajn.

charakterisieren koennen. Man geht von der TJeberlegung aus, daB

der Rezeptor der negative Abdruck der Substanz ist. Eine plastische

Darstellung des Rezeptorbegriffes gibt Abbildung 1).

Abbildung 1) stellt den Rezeptorbegriff schematisch anhand einer

Herzmuskelzelle dar. Wie aus der Abbildung hervorgeht, bilden die

Rezeptoren die negativen Abdruecke sowohl der adrenergen Stimula-

toren wie Adrenalin, Noradrenalin und Isoprenalin als auch der

Blocker.

Dale experimentierte 1906 mit versdiedenen adrenergen stim-

ulatoren und inhibitoren und Kam zum Ergabnis, daB es mindestens

zwei Typen von adrenegen Rezeptoren gibt.
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CARDIOLOGY

209 — Kordy. Mahmoud Tahir.

An Electronenrographic study of cardiac vagal replexes. Univer-
sity of London, 1973.

244 p. illus, pits., 90 ms.

The thesis describes the investigation of the electroneurogrophie
activity of afferent vagal fibres from the heart and that of vegal effer-

ent units supplying the heart in the cat and the dog.

Studies of the effects of increasing venous return produced results
which were consonant with the proposition that reflex tachycardia is

at least partly promoted by an increase in the activity of right atrial

receptors.

The investigation of cardiac vagal efferent branches shewed that
these all contained post-ganglionic sympathetic fibres and the resting
activity of these branches usually featured sympathetic discharge rather
than that of fibres which behaved physiologically like true cardiac vagal
efferents. The use of trophenium and noradrenaline enabled the study
of single cardiac vagal efferents. Conduction velocity measurements
yielded results that indicated that these units were «B» preganglionic
fibres.

Most cardiac vagal efferent studies were made on the cervical
trunks in closed chest animals. The use of afferent stimuli applied to
the superior laryngeal, sinus and aortic nerves in evoking reflex effer-

ent impulse activity provided satisfactory identification of prospective
cardiac efferent fibres and allowed the measurement of reflex times.

In dogs anaesthetized with morphine chloralose and urethane pha-
sic cardiovagal activity was the rule and impulse discharge seemed to
be responsible for the sinus arrhythmiawhich such animals displayed.
Isolated carotid sinus pressure changes provided reflex cardiac vagal
activity and the latency of this response was clearly related to the phase
of respiration in which the stimulus was applied.

Chemoreceptor reflex bradycardia was strikingly increased during
the reflex apnoea caused by superior laryngeal stimulation.
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traction in a dose related fashion, in a muscle taken from rats in

which the adrenergic nerve terminals were destroyed by pre-treatment
with 6 OHDA.

10 The effect of bretylium on the anococcygeus muscle and its

response to motor and inhibitory nerve stimulation was examined.

Bretylium in a concentration of 10 ^ M reduced the response to field

stimulation of the motor adrenergic nerves. Higher concentrations

of 10"5 M and more caused a rise in tone and a reversal of the res-

ponse to field stimulation to inhibition. The rise in tone was abolish-

ed by phentolamine. Further increases in bretylum (10 4 M) had no

effect on the inhibitory response, Bretylium (10
'6 — 3 x 10

"5 M)
also potentiated the response to NA.

11) The interaction of bretylium with the indirect sympathomi-

metic drug amphetamine was investigated. Amphetamine reversed the

blocking action of bretylium on the motor adrenergic response. Bre-

tylium had little or no effect on response to amphetamine and tyra-

mine.
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and more. At these high concentrations, although depression was
greater with low frequencies of stimulation, it was not confined to
them and the response even at 10 Hz was reduced.

The depressant effect of morphine was not reversed by naloxone

(10

-

5 — io"4 M). Naloxone not only had no antagonistic effect

but indeed intensified the depression produced by morphine, sugges-
ting either that this action of morphine (and naloxone) is non-speci-
fic or that this an exceptional site in which naloxone is an agonist
comparable with morphine at the morphine receptors.

Lack of morphine effect on the inhibitory response to field stim-
ulation suggests the lack of morphine sensitive receptors controlling
the release of the inhibitory transmitter.

6) TEA potentiated the motor response to field stimulation, but
had little or no effect on the dose / response curve to NA, suggesting
its potentiation of the response to field stimulation was due to an
increase in the liberation of NA.

TEA also potentiated the inhibitory response to field stimulation
at low concentrations, probably due to an increase in the release of
the inhibitory transmitter. The increased liberation of NA and pro-
bably the inhibitory transmitter appeared not to be to an action on
presynaptic chloinergic receptors, since atropine, hexamethonium and
d-tubocurarine had no effect on the motor response potentiation in-

duced by TEA.

7) TEA had no effect on the dose/response curve to tyramine,
suggesting that NA release by a mechanism requiring neither axonal
depolarisation nor the ion calcium is unaffected by TEA.

8) TEA depressed the postsynaptic response of the anococcy-
geus muscle to carbachol and to methacholine due to an atropine-
like action on the postsynaptic muscarinic receptors, effect not pre-
viously reported on mammalian preparations.

9) TEA at concentrations higher than 1 mM caused spontaneous
activity and a rise in tone of the muscle. Part of the stimulant effect
of TEA was a direct postsynaptic action on the muscle itself and part
on increased spontaneous release of NA, since the response was par-
tially depressed by phentolamine and since TEA could induce a con-
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PGP, a had little or no effect on the motor responce to field stim-

ulation but 10 -6 — 10 -5 M slightly potentiated the response to

exogenous NA. This potentiation, was not statistically significant.

3) PGE, and-PGE
2
caused a depressant effect on the inhibitory

response at high concentrations, probably due to their ability to raise

muscle tone.

PGP, a potentiated the inhibitory response to field stimulation

but this effect was not statistically significant.

4) Cholinergic receptor modulation :

ACh is known to influence transmitter output from adrenergic

nerves, both through muscarinic receptors which inhibit release and

nicotinic receptors which potentiate release. The muscarinic response

is observsd with very low doses of ACh and is more likely therefore

to be physiologically important than nicotinic response which requires

concentrations unlikely ever to be present in the neighbourhood of

adrenergic nerve terminals. The possible modulation of transmitter

release by cholinergic receptors was studied by examining the action

of carbachol on the response to motor adrenergic and inhibitory nerve

stimulation.

Carbachol had no effect on the response to inhibitory nerve stim-

ulation, suggesting the absence of cholinergic receptors modifying

transmitter output in these nerves. It was more difficult to determine

the effect of carbachol on the motor adrenergic nerves because of

the powerful effect of carbachol itself on muscle tone, but throughout

the concentrations tested, in the absence (10""9 — 10 "^ M) and

the presence of atropine (10 "* — 10
"3 M) there no evidence of

the block of adrenergic response reported elsewhere.

5) Morphine depressed the motor response of the anococcy-

geus muscle to field stimulation (single pulse, 0.1, 0.2, 0.5, 2 and 10

Hz), but had no significant effect on the response to NA (10
'a M).

The effect was greatest at low frequencies of stimulation of 2 Hz and

less. The concentration of morphine .required to cause a statistically

significant depression in the response, however, was high compared

with previous reports. With one exception (2 Hz, 10 * M). depres-

sion was observed only with concentrations of morphine of 10
"5 W

ijj^JI v-UJ\ JiUjM ol .K.- .< - t» f )
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skeletal muscle. On the other hand, a purified extract is devoid of
pharmacological activity, apart from its ability to lower blood glucose
concentrations.

208 — Tilmisany, Abdul Karim.
Studies on some pre-synoptically acting drugs on the anococc-
ygeus muscle of the rat. University of Glasgow Department
of Pharmacology, 1976.

iv, 139 p. + Figures.

A variety of drugs are known to influence the release of neuro-
transmitter in both adrenergic and chlorinerigic nerves. Some of these
act through receptors on the nerve terminals and among these are
drugs normally produced in the body and which may, therefore, act
as physiological regulators by negative feedback. Other drugs such as
TEA influence release by modifying the efficacy of excitation-secretion
coupling by an action on ion permeability. The experiments in this
thesis were carried cut to determine which of these mechanisms was
active in the rat anococcygeus muscle. This preparation contains con-
ventional motor adrenergic nerves and an inhibitory innervation
whose transmitter is at present unknown. The particular aim of the
thesis was to analyse the effect on these motor and inhibitory nerves.

1) a Adrenergic feedback

The release of noradrenaline from adrenergic nerves in other
organs is inhibited by the liberated NA itself attaching to a receptors
on the nerve membrane and as a consequence reducing transmitter
output. The importance of this mechanism in the anococcygeus was
examined by studying the effect of oxymetazoline CIO"12 — io

-10 M)
on the response to motor nerve stimulation. Oxymetazoline was chosen
as it is a powerful a agonist but is not subject to neuronal uptake
Oxymetazoline had no effect on the motor response to adrenergic nerve
stimulation, suggesting that a receptor activated inhibition of trans-
mitter output is relatively unimportant in this tissue.

2) PGE, and PGE
2 depressed the motor adrenergic response of

the anococcygeus muscle to field stimulation with little or no effecton the response to exogenous NA. rhis depressant effect appeared to
be the result of reduction of release of NA.
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The stability on storage at 5°C, 25°C and 30«C of sterilised solu-

tions of cocaine, prepared by various methods and formulae, was
compared with the stability predicted from the results of the accele-

rated tests.

207 — Taha, Sadek A.

Pharmacological studies on the leaves of Azadirachta Indica.

Hypoglycaemia activity. University of Wales, 1973.

iv, 236 p. plates.

Leaves used in Saudi Arabia in the folk-lore treatment of diabetes

mellitus, have been identified as the leaves of Azadirachta indica A.

juss (syn. Melia azadirachta Linn.) A description of their morpholo-

gical characteristics has been given, since they can readily be mis-

taken for Melia azedarach, a closely resembling member of the Melia-

ceae family. Aqueous extracts of the leaves produce marked hypogly-

caemia in fasted rats when administered orally, intravenously and

subcutaneously. This effect on blood glucose levels also occurs in the

rabbit and guinea-pig. In addition, aqueous extracts exert a stabiliz-

ing influence on rat blood glucose levels which have been temporally

elevated to diabetic levels. In a comparative study, a crude aqueous

leaf extract has been demonstrated to be about one- half as potent

as tolbutamide in reducing rat blood glucose concentrations. Various

extraction processes have been performed on the leaves and a rela-

tively pure extract, containing a major and minor component, has

been obtained. The major component is considered to be the constit-

uent responsible for hypoglycemic activity.

Antidiabetic activity is dependent on the presence of functioning

pancreatic cells, since leaf extracts do not produce hypoglycaemia in

totally pancreatectomized rats, or animals made severely diabetic by

alloxan administration. It therefore appears that the hypoglycaemic

constituent in the leaf produces its effects through the release of in-

sulin. This is glucose dependent, because mannoheptulose and-glu-

cosamine both inhibit the ability of the constituent to antagonize glu-

cose-induced hyperglycaemia.

A crude aqueous leaf extract possesses mild diuretic properties

at hypoglycaemic doses. In addition, larger doses produce a non-spe-

cific inhibition of natural and induced tone in smooth, cardiac and
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citral, citronellal, citronellol, geraniol and linalol ; 7 components in

S. sylvatica, identified as : cineol, citral, citronellal, citronellol, euge-

nol, geraniol and linalool, and 5 components in S. germanica identi-

fied as : citral, citronellal, citronellol, geraniol and linalol. No oil was
isolated from S. palustrins.

Phytochemical screening on the previously reported presence of

sterols, flavonoids, tannins and cardiac glycoside yielded conflicting

results, and these are reported in the discussion.

The pharmacological properties of the isolated alkaloids have
been examined and the results revealed that they do not have strong
anticholinesterase activity. They possibly cause release of ACh or
some other biologically active substance.

206 — Al-Shoure, Hasan I

Studies on the stability of cocaine hydrochloride in aqueous
solutions. Heriot-Watt University — Department of Pharmacy,
1976.

vi, 207 p.

A spectrophotometry method based upon the distribution coef-

ficient of cocaine was developed for the determination of cocaine in
the presence of its degradation products.

Cocaine was separated from its degradation products by extrac-

tion with ether. The ethereal extract was shaken with hydrochloric
acid and determined by ultraviolet spectrophotometry.

The effects of pH on the rate of hydrolysis of cocaine in aqueous
solutions were investigated, and the results were discussed in rela-

tion to the catalysis by hydrogen ions, hydroxide ions, solvolysis and
general acid catalysis of the protonated form of the alkaloid. Ionic
strength had a slight effect on the rate of hydrolysis of cocaine while
the concentrations of the ingredients of various buffer solutions had
a significant effect on the rate of hydrolysis of cocaine. The effects

of temperature on the rate of hydrolysis of buffered solutions of co-

caine were investigated by isothermal and non-isothermal accelerated
stability tests. The ionization constant of cocaine was determined at

various temperatures.
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cular weight of saponin 2 was 1473.6 with the corresponding mole-

cular formula of C
03
Hm S4

.

205 — Mossa, Jaber Salem.

Pharmacognostical studies in the genus stachys. Liverpool

Polytechnic School of Pharmacy, 1976.

380 p. + Fig.

This work consists of anatomical and phytochemical investiga-

tions on four species of the genus Stachys. These species are S. be-

tonica, S. sylvatica, S. germanica and S. palustris.

The anatomical part provides a detailed fully illustrated account

of the macroscopical and microscopical structure of the leaves which

can he used for authentication of the species. Up to this time, only

general descriptions of the morphology have been available.

The detailed phytochemical work has been carried out to ex-

amine the alkaloids and volatile oils, the presence of which has pre-

viously been reported in S. hetonica and S. sylvatica but not in S.

germanica or S. palustris.

The isolation and identification of the alkaloidal constituents is

based on thin layer and paper chromatographic analysis, melting

points, elemental analysis, ultraviolet spectroscopy, infrared spectro-

scopy, mass spectroscopy and nuclear magnetic resonance spectros-

copy.

Our investigations revealed the presence of stachydrine and be-

tonicine in S. betonica, trigonelline and betonicine in S. sylvatica-and

trigonelline in S. germanica and S. palustris. Trigonelline is reported

in S. germanica and S.palustris for the first time. The total alkaloid

content of each species was determined using the ammonium reinec-

kate method.

Pour alkaloids, stachydrine, betonicine, trigonelline and turicine

and their derivatives have been synthesised and compared with the

isolated alkaloids.

By means of thin layer and gas liquid chromatography, the essen-

tial oil has been shown to have at least 5 components in S. betomica,
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of the defatted fresh leaves of Agave pacifica, family Amaryllidaceae,
was found to possess anti-tumor activity. The activity was obtained in
the 5 WM (Walker Carcinosarcoma 256 (intramuscular) ) test sys-
tem of the National Institutes of Health, Cancer Chemotherapy Na-
tional Service Center.

Preliminary investigation of the methanol extract revealed the
presence of a substantial amount of saponins. The saponins were ex-
tracted from the plant in a more direct manner using hot water. The
concentrated hot water extract was exhaustively extracted with n-
butanal and the extract was evaporated to dryness. Preliminary in-
vestigation of the n-butanol extract showed it to form a persistent
foam upon shaking with water, to hemolyze the red blood colls, and
to give a typical saponin absorption upon being subjected to infrar-
ed spectroscopy.

The n-butanol extract contained two saponins which were sepa-
rated, in the acetate form, by means of dry column chromatography.
The individual saponins were regenerated by the alkaline hydrolysis
of their respective acetates .

Acid hydrolysis of the saponins afforded their respective agly-
cone and sugar moieties.

Based on evidence from thin-layer chromatography, infrared spe-
ctroscopy, melting point determinations, and mass spectrometry the
aglycones of saponins 1 and 2 were identified as hecogenin and tigo-
genin, respectively.

The sugar moieties of both saponins were found by paper chro-
matography to consist of L-rhamnose, D-xylose, and D-glucose Gas
chromatography of trimethylsilyl ether derivatives of the saponins
sugar moieties showed sugar moieties of saponins 1 and 2 to consist
of L-rhamnose, D-xylose, and D-glucose in the ratio 2 : 1 : 4, and
3:1:3, respectively.

Elemental analyses indicated that saponin 1 contained one mole
of hecogenin, two moels of L-rhamnose, one mole of D-xylose, and
four moles of D-glucose. The molecular weight of saponin 1 was
1503.59 with the corresponding molecular formular of C H O
Saponin 2 contained one mole of tigogenin, three moles of L^rham

1

-

nose, one mole of D-xylose, and three moles of D-glucose. The mole-
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PHARMACOLOGY & DRUGS

203 — Aqeel, Abdulrahman Mohanied.

The comparative effects of morphine and chlorpromazine on

the acquisition of conditions avoidance response. The Univer-

sity of Arizona, 1974.

ix, 37 p.

The acute effects of morphine sulfate (0.25 to 24 mg/kg s.c.)

and chlorpromazine hydrochloride (0.0625 to 4 mg/kg s.c.) on acqui-

sition of conditioned avoidance response (CAR) in a two-way shuttle-

box were studied in three experiments that represented three levels

of difficulty. Relative difficulty of the three tasks was validated by

the observation that control animals had progressively poorer rates

of acquisition of CAR with successively more difficult tasks. Naive

rats were subjected to 60 massed trials, which constituted the acqui-

sition session.

The results with morphine showed a biphasic response in all

three experiments. Relatively speaking, low doses exerted no effect

on acquisition, intermediate doses enhanced acquisition, and high

doses disrupted acquisition of CAR. Increasing the task difficulty in-

creased the doses of morphine required to enhance aquisition. Also,

a dose that completely inhibited acquisition in a less difficult task

enhanced acquisition in a more difficult task. The doses of morphine

that enhanced acquisition also produced appreciable intertrial cros-

sings.

Chlorpromazine, in all the doses used in the three experiments,

significantly suppressed acquisition of CAR. These doses of CPZ ap-

peared to suppress intertrial crossings. Generally, increasing the do-

sage of CPZ resulted in more suppression of acquisition.

204 — Jado, Ahmad Ismail

Potential anti-tumor agents from Agave Pacifica (Trelease)

family amaryllidaceae. The University of Arizona, 1971.

50 p., fflus., 28 cm.

In the course of a continuing search for new and more effective

anti-tumor substances from the plant kingdom, the methanol extract
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In the findings, in certain areas of the study, significant differ-

ences in the health condition of the children in the settled community
on one hand, and the semi-settled and nomadic communities, on the
other hand were detected. (No such differences were observed bet-
ween the last two commutations).

The children in the settled community have lower prevalence of
respiratory infection, eye disease and fever ; higher haemoglobin level
and higher growth curve.

The people in the settled community were found to have better
economical status, reflected in better housing and better nutrition for
the family and the children.

The health center which provide its services mainly to the sett-
led community seems to play a lesser role in difference in children's
health than the economical and nutritional factors. The health ser-
vices are predominantly curative.

Essentially no differences in the health knowledge and attitudes
of people were found in the three communities.
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PUBLIC HEALTH

202 — Sebai, Zohair Ahmed

The Health of the Bedouin in a changing Arabia, Johns Hop-

kins University, 1969 .

334 p.

Settlement of Boduins is a growing problem in Saudi Arabia.

The prolonged drought and rapid industrialization of the nation, are

main factors leading to settlement. The government is accolorating

the process. There is no data about health conditions of the nozzdio

and settling Bedouins to permit satisfactory health planning for set-

tlement.

The objective of the study were : to assess the norbidity and

mortality children 04 years old in three communities in Saudi Arabia-

settled, semi-settled and momadic ; and to study the related socio-

economic and environmental factors in the three communities.

The study was conducted in Wadi Turnba, a valley in west Saudi

Arabia, inhabited by the Bugum Tribe (population 8-10 thousand).

Forty percent of the tribe are nomads. The other 60% are either set-

tled or sami-cettled.

A total of 314 households were selected for the study in the three

communities : settled - 87 households, settled - 121 households,

and nomadic - 106 households.

Interviews, formal and informal, were held with the heads of

the households and their wives to cover areas of demography, history

of morbidity and mortality of children, nutrition, socio-economic and

environmental condition, and health knowledge, attitude and prac-

tices.

Clinical, anthropratric and laboratary examinations were given to

the children 0-4 years old in the selected households.
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A medium containing a sugar, hydrolyzed casein, adensine, gua-

nosine, uridine, and cytidylic acid plus a buffer, vitamins and mine-

rals supported growth of all the cultures tested and appeared to be

useful for propagation of lactic streptococci.

Adenosine monophosphate, galactose, glucose, lactase and pyru-

vate added to milk increased the rates of acid production with the

responses in the order listed. Rates of acid production by lactic stre-

ptococci can be increased greatly by using a continuous flow appa-

ratus selective for rapid reproduction. Mutants with high rates of

acid production can be developed by treatment of the culture cells

with a mutagen (NTG). There was a general relationship between
the rates of acid production and the amount of B-galactosidase pro-

duced by the cultures.
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FOOD SCIENCE & NUTRITION

201 — Qutub, Ahmed Hassan.

The Influence of nutritional factors and of mutations on the

rates of acid production by lactic streptococci. Oklahoma state

University, 1970.

viii, 80 p.

Scope of Study : Pure cultures ofStreptococcus lactis and of

Streptococcus cremoris (lactic streptococci) were studies with the

principal objective of increasing the rates of acid production by these

organisms. Twenty-five cultures isolated from commercial lactic cul-

tures were used. In the development of a chemically defined medium

for studying these organisms 20 amino acids, 3 nucleosides, one nuc-

leotide, 2 nucleic acid bases, ammonium sulfate, and urea were test-

ed for possible use as nitrogen sources. Seven trials were conducted

in which the sources of nitrogen were used in various combinations

and levels of concentration. Two trials were conducted to determine

the mineral requirements of these organisms. Five trials were con-

ducted to determine the influence on acid production of adding to

milk adenosine monophosphate, galactose, glucose, pyruvate and

lactase. Nine trials were conducted with a continuous flow apparatus

(chemostat) in attempts to select mutants capable of high rates of

acid production. Three trials were conducted to induce mutation by

use of a mutagen, N-methyl-N-nitro-N-nitrosoguanidine (NTG).

Findings and Conclusions : A chemically defined medium com-

posed of glucose. 11 amino acids, 3 nucleosides, a nucleotide and

mixtures of vitamins and of minerals proved adequate for the growth

of the nine cultures tested. When the base medium without minerals

was used to determine the influence of added minerals, it appeared

that traces of minerals in the ingredients of the medium were in suf-

ficient quantity to render it ineffective for this purpose.
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ageal angle and the crura of the diaphragm which may act as a pinch
cock, but will deflect the oesophagus in inspiration.

200 — Nouh, Adnan S.

An automated feedback blood-gas control system carnegie-

Mellon University, 1973.

vii, 168 p. fig.

An automated feedback blood-gas control system for artificial ven-
tilation is developed. It has these main features : 1) Ventilation is

controlled by monitoring oxygen and carbon dioxide tensions in the
arterial blood of the patient, and then adjusting accordingly the input
volume fraction concentrations of oxygen and carbon dioxide in ins-
pired gas ; 2) The oxygen and carbon dioxide volume fraction con-
centrations are computed to minimize a quadratic functional in the
error between oxygen and carbon dioxide tensions and their normal
values

; 3) The computed control is derived for a system model lin-

earized about the normal levels ; 4) An alarm system is attached
to the ventilatory system which gives appropriate alarms when pre-
set limits are exceeded. The feedback blood control system consists
of three main parts : 1) Measurement stsyem, 2) Controller, 3)
Delivery system.

To illustrate the design of the system, two cases were simulated,
one for patient with hypocarbia and the second for patient with hy-
poxemia. It was found that controlling oxygen and carbon dioxide
tensions- by regulating the oxygen and carbon dioxide volume frac-
tion concentrations in inspired gas prevents hypocarbia and oxygen
toxicity. The feedback blood-gas control system is expected to be use-
ful for the control of ventilation of patients during surgery and pa-
tients with respiratory insufficiency.

In addition, iterative, nonlinear least squares parameter estima-
tion is applied to estimate the physiological parameters of the res-
piratory system.
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HUMAN PHYSIOLOGY

199 — Fatani, Jamal.

Neuromuscular studies of the gastro-oesophageal junction.

University of London, 1971.

230 p., 38 plates., 30 cm.

Literature concerning the structure, histochemistry, function and

pharmacological reactions of the gastro-oesophageal junction in man
and animals has been reviewed and discussed. Since electronmicros-

copic studies are lacking those literature related to the muscle of the

other parts of the gastro-intestinal tract has heen reviewed.

Twenty-seven adults and 39 human foetuses ; a single dog and

rabbit ; 19 cats, 54 rats ; 2 mice and 2 hamsters were examined here.

Four groups of observations are reported. The first deals with gross

dissection, and general histology of the transitional zone ; the second

and third with the histology and histochemistry of innervation res-

pectively and the fourth is an incomplete preliminary report of elect-

ronmicroscopy. The gross and histological findings support the majo-

rity of authors who reported no anatomical sphinoter in man, dog

and cat. It is concluded that some individual variation occurs within

species. The presence of a sphincter of striated muscle was confir-

med in rabbit, rat, mouse and hamster and its possible significance

was discussed. Longitudinal oesophageal mucosal folds were present

invariably in man, but not in animals. Transverse mucosal folds at

the gastro-oesophageal junction were variable in man and cat and pre-

sent in the single dog.

As stated by Lendrum (1937), elastic tissue does not increase in

the junctional zone. Teased and whole mount preparations of submu-

cosal and mesenteric nerve plexuses did not show regional histologi-

cal specialisation in the area of functional narrowing. The hypothesis

that neurological specialisation may account for this narrowing can-

not be supported or denied because further histochemical and elec-

tronmicroscopic studies are required. Variable factors which may be

involved together in maintaining functional sphincter in man are

longitudinal oesophageal folds, Haps of gastric mucosa, gastro-oesph-
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fur alle Beteiligten leichter, wenn die Verneinung der Appendektomie

unittelbar wor und nicht erst Tage nach der stationaren Aufnahme ge-

troffen wird. Wir haben die Frequenz der Appendektomie von 1969 auf

1975 successive von 411 auf 200, d.h. auf die Halfte pro anno gesenkt.

Das Gros der derart Ausgeschiedenen betrifft mit 52% Frauen und
Madchen ira 2. und 3. Dezennium.

In der iiberwiegenden Mehrzahl ist der Tod nicht Folge der App-

endektomie — hier irrt PFLANZ — sondern der destruktiven Appen-

dicitis, die die Kranken bereits in die Klinik mitbringen. Die Haupt-

todesursache ist die Perforationsperitonitis. Arztlich lasst sich die

Letaalitat nur noch sehr bedingt unter den Satz von 0.43% senken, da
der entscheidende Zeitverzug auch von den Kranken verschuldet wird.
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des Erlanger Krankengutes mit den Feststellungen und Meinungen an-

derer Autoren verglichen.

198 — Al-Suleimani, Saleh

Appendicitis ; diagnose, operation letalitat, Rheinischen

Friedrich-wmielms-Universitat, 1977.

42 p.

Das Hauptproblem der Appendicitis bleibt die Diagnose. Daran

hat sich in den letzten Jahrzehnten nichts geandert. Die Operationsin-

dikation verlangt eine grundliche Untersuchung in systematischer Rei-

henfolge mit und ohne Ablenkung, immer die digital-rektale, gegebe-

nenfalls die gynakologische Kontrolle. Das alles braucht Zeit : mind-

estens 15 Minuten. Die Untersuchung stutzt sich auf die 5 Sinne, die

Diagnose auf die arztliche Erfahrung, die Symptome bewerten zu

konnen. Ausser Thermometer und einfachen Labormethoden ist der

Untersucher ganz auf sich selbst gestellt. Apparative Hilfen gibt es

nicht. Zumindest bei Frauen und Madchen im 2. Lebensjahrzehnt

wird die Diagnose «Appendicitis» hausarztlich zu haufig gestellt.

Es ist falsch, in einem akuten Krankheitsstadium oder nicht zu

klarendem ZweifelsfaU die Appendktomie zu unterlassen oder zu

verzbgern, Umgekehrt ist die Indikation in praeventiver Grossziigigkeit

nicht zu vertrten. Einerseits sind todliche Ausgange bei Entfernung

eines nicht entzundlich veranderten Wurmfortsatzes bekannt, ander-

erseits gibt es den appendektomiebedingten Fruh- und Spatileus mit

letalem Ausgang und schliesslich kann man durch eine noch so grosse

Appendektomierate bei Jugendlichen die gefahrlichen formen der

Krankheit in spaterem Alter nicht aus der Welt schaffen. Eine gene-

relle Operationsprophylaxe ist nicht denkbar.

Wir handhaben die Operationsindikation streng, wie auch

RTRr-WFR STORER VERDA und PLATT gesehen haben, dass die

SS^ST'*"*--*-** ohen Gefchren vertretbar

ist Ate Hlter nehmen wir die techchirurgteche uberprtlung derZuw-
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In dem Kapitel liber die Theorien zur Atiologie der Handdeformi-

taten wurde auf die alte und neue Auffassung eingegangen. Die Auf-

fassungen von WIEDEMANN sowie COTTA, JAGER, WITT und

BUNNELL wurden vorgestellt. Auf die Ursachen der Entstehung der

MiRbildung wurde eingegangen. Dann wurden die Fehlbildungen

nach ihrem zeitlichen Auftreten aufgefuhrt.

Bei der Einteilung der Handdeformitaten wurde auf die Vielfalt

derselben und ihren prozentualen Anteil an den allgemeinen Fehlbil-

dungen hingewiesen. Die Einteilungsschemen von JAGER, BUNNELL
und PATTERSON wurden vorgestellt.

Bei der Auswertung des Krankengutes der handchirurgischen Ab-

teilung der cblrurgischen Klinik Erlangen der Jahre 1968 bis 1971

wurde erwahnt, dafiin dieser Klinik in vier Jahren 105 532 Patienten

behandelt warden sind. Davon waren 0,04% Handfehlbildungen. Die

Zahl der Patienten der handchirurgischen Abteilung selbst belief sich

auf 11 388, wovon 1 324 stationar und 10 064 ambulant behandelt wur-

den. Die Zahl der Kinder mit Handfehlbildungen war 46 mit 48 Mi -

blidungen an 71 Handen unter Beteiligung von 134 Fingern. Das Alter

der Kinder bei der operativen Korrektur wurde graphisch dargestellt.

Eine Tabelle gab anschlie Rend einen ausfuhrlichen Uberblick.

Bei der Besprechung der Deformitaten im einzelnen wurde fol-

gende Feststellung gemacht :

1. Die Fehlbildung der oberen Extremitaten tritt umso haufiger auf,

je mehr distal sie gelegen ist,

2. Sie tritt umso haufiger auf, je geringfugiger sie ist,

3. Sie kann beide Hande betreffen,

4. An einer Hand konnen mehr als eine Mi Rbildung entstehen,

5. Sie kann mit anderen MiRbildungen am Korper vergesellschaftet

sein.

Die Besprechung wurde nach dem Schema von PATTERSON vor-

genommen. In der Diskussion wurden die Ergebnisse der Auswertung
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mu p, werden in ihrer Heimat mit einer Fulle von Fragen uberschiitet:

«Du machst also eine wissenschaftiliche Arbeit» ~ so sagt man zu mir— «iiber Herzchirurgie ? tiber Chemotherapeutika ? Oder uber Chro-
mosomenanomalien ?» Und wenn icb abwehrend den Kopf schuttle
und auf Rhases, auf die arabische Heilkunde des 9. Jhs. hinweise, wird
mir geantwortet : «Wie kannst du dich nur mit solch altem Trodel
befassen.»

Derartige Gesprache sind charakteristiscn ; sie werren ein kenn-
zeichnendes Iicht auf den Saudiarabischen Geschichtsunterricht, fur
den Gegenwartisfragen ausschlaggebend sind, und der vielfach sich in
Genealogien regierender Furstenhauser erschopft. Wissenschaftsges-
chichte ist ihm unbekannt, und von der gro en Zeit arabischer Medi-
zin wissen die Lehrer ebensowenig wie die Schtiler horen.

Es ware unsinning, zu glauben, da peine Dissertation wie die menie
in der Lage ware, da Abhilfe zu schaffen, noch dazu, wo nur das kurze
ResOmee verstanden wird. Aber vielleicht geinght es ihr doch, dazu
beizutragen, dapallmahlich eine Umorientierung erfolgt und daft die

historische Porschung sich aus allzu starker Abhangigkeit von Gege-
nwartsproblemen befreit.

197 — Shawan, Saad
Angeborene deformitaten der kindlichen hand.

Friedrich-Alexander-Universitat, 1974.

40 p.

In der Einleitung wurde auf die Wichtigkeit der Hand und die

Vielfalt ihrer Fertigkeiten hingewiesen. Es wurde daraus resutiert,

da pdie Mipbildung dieses wichtigen Organs von gro per Bedeutung

ist. Auf die Erfolge der Handchirurgie in den lezten Jahren wurde
eingegangen.

Schlieplich wurde auf die Wichtigkeit des Operationsalters hing-

ewiesen. Zur Anatomie der Hand wurde u. a. auf die besondere Stel-

lung des Daumens und die nervale Versorgung der Hand eingegangen.

Bei der Besprechung der Embryologie der Hand wurde auf die

Embryonalzeit, in der sich die Extremitaten entwickeln, eingegangen,

und zwar so, da pdie Entstehung der Deformitaten verstandlich wird.
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Mehr oder minder Frotaner— und Dautaner—Typ waren 6,5% der

Patienten. Bei 387 Mannern mit anderen Krankheiten als Leberzirr-

hose waren 23 farbenblind, wahrend bei 63 Zirrhotikern nicht weniger

als 21 als farbenblind befunden wurden.

Von 14 Prauen mit Leberzirrhose waren 4 farbenblind. Auch in

den Arbeiten, welche in Seattle (2) erschienen sind, um dieser Bezieh-

ung nachzuforschen, haben die Autoren 11 der 24 untersuchten Zirr-

hotiker, also 46%, und 9 der 22 untersuchten Prauen, also 41% als

fsrbenuntuchtig befunden.

Diese Nachforschung enthullt wie die erste eine Assoziation zwis-

chen Farbenuntiichtigkait und der Laennec's Zirrhose, jedoch unter-

stutsen die giiltigen Gegebenheiten nicht die Vermutung von CRUZ-

COKE, dapx—gebundene Chromosmen in bezug auf Farbenuntuchti-

gkeit entweder fur die Alkoholvergiftung oder fur die Zirrhose der

Labor empfanglich sind.

Diase uberraschenden Ergebnisse haben uns veranlapt, die gefun-

denen Resultate zu prufen. Wir haben unsere Untersuchungen suf

Patienten beschrankt, die uns als Zirrhotiker schon bekannt sind und

bei denen die Zirrhose klinisch, labordiagnostisch, laparoskopisch und

hiatologish gesichert war.

Bei der Untersuchung auf Farbsinnstbrungen wurds beachtet, da p

die Patienten in ausgaruhtem und nicht ubermtidetem Zustand waren.

Wir fanden bei 100 Zirrhotikern nur 6% farbenuntuchtiga, im Gegen-

satz zu den obengenannten Arbeiten. Unsere Ergebnisse bestatigen

nicht, da R ein Zusarnmenhang zwischen Leberzirrhose und Farben-

blindheit besteht.

196 — Mokhtar, Ahmed Mohammed
Rhases Gontra galenum ; die galenkritik in den ersten zwanzig

buchem des «continens» von Ibn ar-Razi. Rheinischen

Friedrich-Wilhelms-Universitat, 1969.

101 p. + 6 in Arabic.

Saudiarabische Absolventen des Medizinstudiums in der Bundes-

republik pflegen nicht zu promovieren. Das ist eine Regel, die — wie

alle Regeln-ihre Ausnahme kennt. Und gerade die Ausnahmen, zu

denen ich mich nach Niederschrift der kleinen Rhases-Studie rechnen
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Die Untersuchungen wurden an Bastardhunden beiderlei Geschle-
chts durchgefuhrt. Die Kontrollgruppe bestand aus 7 Hunden, die

Experimentgruppe aus 10 llunden. Der Verschlu R ikterns in der Ex-
perimentgruppe wurde durch Choledochusligatur hervorgerufen. 6
Tage vor der Choledochusligatur sowie 6 Tage nach der Choledochus-
ligatur wurden Clearance — Untersuchungen vorgenommen. Am 15.

Tag des Verschlu R ikterus wurde ein normataner hamorrhagischer
Schock verursacht. Die Untersuchungen erbrachten folgende Erge-
bnisse :

Durch Blutentzug von 30,74 ml/kg Korpergewicht wurde der sys-
tolische Druck in der Kontrollgruppe von 128 auf 46 mm Ilg gesenkt.

In der Verschlu p ikterusgruppe fiifrte der Entzug von 25,2 ml/kg
Korpergewicht zu einem Abfall des systolischen Blutdruckes von 103
mm llg auf 47 mm llg. Wahrend der 90 min andauernden Phase der
Oligamie stieg der Blutdruck kontinuierlich wieder an und erreichte
die Ausgangswerte nach Retransfusion. Alle Hunde der Ikterusgruppe
verstarben innerhalb von 30 min bis 124 Std. nach Beginn der Oliga-

miezeit. Als Todesurache mussen Myocardschaden angenommen
werden.

Clearance — Untersuchungen am 6 - Tag nach dem Schock zeigten

in der Kontrollgruppe keine Veranderungen von Urinflow, glomerulare
und tubulare Funktion genenuber dem Kontrollwert vor dem Schock.
Wahrend der Oligamiezeit und den ersten 90 — 120 min nach der Ret-

ransfusion blieben die Tiere beider Gruppen anurisch, danach setzte

eine normale Urinausscheidung ein. Der Serumkreatminanstieg war
nur kurzzeitig zu beobachten. Mikroskopisch zeigten sich bei den

Hunden mit Verschlu R ikterus nach normotonem hamorrhagischen

Schock ausgedehnte Tubulusschaden. Die Entwicklung eines Nieren-

funktionsschadens blieb offensichtlich bei nur kurzfristiger Uberlebe-

nsdauer aus.

195 — Al-Khuwaitir, Salih

Farbensehen und leberzirrhose.

Georg<Aiigust Universitat, 1967.

19 p.

In einem chilenischen Kraukenhaus hat CRUZ—COKE 900 Patien-

ten (450 Prauen und 450 Manner) mit verschiedenen Krankheiten auf

ihro Parbenuntuchtigkeit untersucht.
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193 — Kattan, Ibrahim

Natriumartue Peritonealdialyseislosungen bei chronischer nier-

eninsuffizienz. Universitat xa Freiburg, 1970.

68 p

1. Durch Dialyse gegen natrimumarme Peritenealdialyse - Losungen
wird in indirekter Abhangigkeit der Natriunkonzentration der ver-

wendeten Losungen eine Senkung des Serumnatruims erzielt.

2. Die Natriumelimination mit dem Peritonealdialysat nimmt in in-

direkter Abhangigkeit der Natriurnkonzentration der verwendeten

Losungen zu.

3. Das austauschbare Natrium chronisch uramischer Patienten ist

im Vergleich zu Normalpersonen signifikant erhoht.

4. Durch Peritenealdialyse gegen natriumarme Parfusionsiosug wir-

dreine Verminderung des austauschbaren Natriums erceich.

5. Im Kurzzeitversuch wurde bei Anwerdung von natriumarmen
Peritonealdialyselosungen keine Blutdrucksenkung beobachtet.

6. Natriumarme Peritonealdialyselosungen mit einer Natriumkonz-
entration von 125 - 130 mval/L erwissen sich als ausreichend wir-

ksam und klimich mut vertrulich.

194 — Khayat, Hassan
Der komplette extrahepatische verschlussilceterus des hundes;
beeinflussung der nierenfunktion durch normotonen hamorr-
hagischen schock. Chiriirgischen Universitatsklinik, 1977.

54 p.

In der Prage nach causalpathogenetischen Beziehungen zwischen
Lebererkrankungen und Nierenversagen bzw. Nierenfunktipnsstprun-

gen hat sich in den letzten Jahren mehr und mher die Meinung herau-

skristallisiert, die Nierenfunktionsstorung sei funktioneller Gtenese. In
der vorliegenden Arbeit gait es zu prufen, ob bei einer kurzzeitigen

hypotension durch Blutentzug bei bestehendem VerschlRikterus eine

Nierenfunktionsstorung ausgelttst wird.
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192 — Abueish, Abdulrahman
Blutverlust und Blutersajtz bei operativen Eingriffen ohne

Beruck-sichtigung der Gabe von plasmaexpandern. Universitat

des Saarlandes, 1972.

77 p.

Bei den Angaben der Durchschnittswerte ist ein weiterer Faktor

zu beriicksichtigen, der die Werte bei manchen Operationsarten ver-

falscht. Es sind dies die Operationen mit Zwischenfallen, die sich

durch extrem hobe Blutverluste auszeichnen. Besonders wirkt sich

das bei Operationsarten aus, die nicht so haufig durchgefuhrt werden.

In der Urologie z.B. betrug bei einer der 15 ausgewerteten Blasenrese-

ktionen der Bluverlust 12 000 ml. Dadurch stieg der durchschnittliche

Blutverlust, der ohne diese Operation etwa 1000 ml betragen hatte,

auf 1 778 ml und entspricht dadurch nicht mehr dem in der Praxis

wirklich gegebenen Durchschnitt.

V. Zusammenfassung

Im Institut fur Anaesthesie der Medizinischen Pakultat der Uni-

versitat des Saarlandes in Homburg wurden 12 500 Anaesthesiepro-

tokolle verschiedener Kliniken des Jahres 1970 ausgewertet. An Hand

der beiden Daten «Blutverlust und Konservenzahl» wurde (unter an-

derem) festgestellt, ob bei den verschiedenen Operationsarten in den

hiesigen Kliniken der Blutverlust mit geniigenden Bluttransfusionen,

ohne Beriicksichtigung der Gabe von Plasmaexpandern, ersetzt wurde

oder nicht.

Dabei sind wir zu diesen Schlu [3
folgerungen gekommen :

1. Blutverluste iiber 500 ml geben dem Anaesthesisten des hiesgen

Instituts im allgemeinen Anla p zu Bluttransfusionen.

2. Bei den Transfusionen richtet sich der Anaesthesist nicht nur

nach dem gemessenen und geschaizten Blutverlust, sondern der

kilnische Zustand des Patienten wird mitbeachtet.
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(5-50, ppm and 7-65 ppm respectively). Treatments with sublethal con-

centrations of Undene increased the mortality of larvae and stimu-

lated the oviposition rate of females, during the first 34 weeks after

emergence, but decreased their longevity so that the total fecundity

was not affected. Fungicidal sprays had no effect using Captan but

gave partial or satisfactory control using Benlate or Crotothane res-

pectively.

The contribution of thrips to pest problems in glasshouses where

integrated control programmes are being undertaken is discussed. As

no biological agents have been discovered, chemical control must be

compatible with other integrated programmes. Undene offers such

a method as it is systemic and effective at very low dosages.
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dynamics and the behaviour of the sugar-best thrips, Hercinothrips

femoralis (Reuter) have been studied particularly in relation to host

leaf age and temperature. Although the thrips is shown to prefer

sugar beet the host plant used throughout has been dwarf french

bean as the former plant is not suited to the glasshouse.

The insect is briefly described and short accounts are given of

the activities of adults, development of immature stages and the be-

haviour of various stages. Observations of the culture indicated that

younger parts of the host are favoured for colonization by the thrips.

The observed mode of reproduction by females was mainly partheno-

genetic, presumably because males occurred only in very small pro-

portions.

The females lived for a long period (up to 5 months) and laid

eggs at a higher rate during the first half of their life than they did

during the second ; the rate of egg production being affected by

temperature, leaf age and surface. A positive linear relation was es-

tablished between light intensity and the rate of oviposition and a

negative relation between population density and rate of egg produc-

tion. The duration of the immature stages and the longevity of the

adults were prolonged at the lower temperature, but neither was

influenced significantly by the age of leaf. The hatchability of eggs

is high (86-90%), though influenced by temperature. The pupation

of the larvae was found to take place on the host or in soil, depend-

ing on the intensity of light and the species of the host plant ; the

emergence success being affected by the site of pupation and tem-

perature. The mortality rate of the immature stages, especially the

larvae and pupae, was greater than that of the adults ; more parti-

cularly at 22QC. The effect of leaf age on the mortality of various

stages is negligible.

Life-fecundity tables were constructed for a better understanding

of the population dynamics of the thrips. They were used to estimate

the parameters R and r, both of which were influenced by tempe-

rature and leaf age. Computer models, used to predict methods of

control, have suggested that partial sterilization of the females is an

ineffectual way while 85% imposed mortality is effective. The latter

method was tested in insecticidal treatments with Disyston and Un-

dene. The test proved the former compound as non effective and
Undene as very toxic to thrips ; its L.C., and L.C,. being very low
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190 — Al Kalefa, Mohamad Saleh
Studies on reproduction in the Goleoptera. University ;i£

Wales, 1977.

260 p.

The structure and functions of the female reproductive system
of Sitophilus granarius was investigated and also a comparative study
of oogenesis in the acrotropnic ovarioles of S. granarius with that of
the polytrophic ovarioles of a carabid Aepopsis robinii. Oogenesis is

divided into arbitrary stages distinguishable with the light microscope,
the fine structural changes during egg development are described
with particular emphasis on the oocyte periphery.

With the termination of yolk synthesis the vitelline membrane is

laid down at the oocyte surface, the follicle cells contributing towards
its formation. The vitelline membrane of S. granarius consists of two
layers but in A. robinii it is a single layer interrupted by numerous
channels.

There is a significantly higher oviposition rate of mated compar-

ed with virgin females of S. granarius.

S. granarius is able to resorb its terminal developing egg under

conditions of starvation and with further starvation some of the pen-

ultimate ones also. The effect of age on the onset of resorption was

investigated.

The effect of age and starvation on the ultra-structure of the

reproductive system and fat body of S. granarius were investigated.

Ageing causes extensive changes in the structure of cell organelles in

some of the oviducal cells and fat body cells. Because of the unusual

environment in which it lives the life table and environmental adap-

tations were investigated.

191 — Takrony, Mohammed Omar.

Bionomics and control of the sugarbeet thrips Hercinothrips

femoralis (Reuter). The University of Reading — Department

of Zoology, 1973.

Vi 168 p. + Fig. 30 me.

The reproductive performance, the life history, the population
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- deeply staining basal gland cells. A notably clear demonstration

. . of the phasic activities of the vacuolated cells is reported.

3. Amoebocytes are of two main types, small cells of unknown ori-

gin, which are widely distributed in the gut wall, and larger cells,

confined to the digestive gland and stomach that arise by abst-

riction from the tips of the vacuolated cells. Their functions in

ingestion, digestion and absorption have been shown.

4. The distribution of carbohydrate, protein (including enzymes),

lipid and pigment in the gut wall is described.

5. The food, methods of feeding and gut contents are described,

and the significance of burrowing movements and water currents

generated in the mantle cavity is discussed in relation to feeding

processes.

6. Site of absorption and storage were revealed by feeding experi-

ments.

7. Evidence concerning extracellular and intracellular digestion is

present. The digestive gland possesses the ability to phagocytose
fine particles, to digest them intracellularly and to secrete enzy-

mes and mucosubstances.

8. On the basis of its alimentary organisation, the investigation in-

dicates that Dentalium entalis is neither primitive nor advanced
but occupies an intermediate position among molluscs.
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cells, and gland cells secreting simple acid mucopolysaccuharides. The
gland cells lie in the epidermis. Sustentacular epithelial cells are ab-
sent and a large number of spindle cells replace them.

The intratentacular space possesses three types of muscles simi-
lar in location, function and structure to the muscles of the previous-
ly mentioned species. Three types of connective tissue cells were
found in the tentacles of Viviparus viviparus one of which is a spongy
connective tissue cell. The tentacular nerve does not branch into ma-
jor branches as in the tentacles of Hydrobia ulvae and Odostomia
unidentata, but into minor branches.

Only the right tentacle of male Viviparus viviparus possesses a
vas deferens, the wall of which forms a prostate gland. The prostate
gland possesses two types of cells : ciliated cells and gland cells sec-

reting complex sulphated mucopolysaccharides. The prostate gland
and the vas deferens are surrounded by a thick layer of circular and
longitudinal muscles.

189 — Taib, Noory T.

Antomy, histology and histochemistry of the alimentary canal-

of Dentalium entalis L. with some observations on living ani-

mals. Glasgow University, 1976.

129 p.

1. The anatomy and histology of the alimentary canal of Dantalium

entalis L. are described.

2. The following regions are distinguished in the gut : proboscis,

oesophagus, oesophageal pouches, stomach caecum, digestive gland,

intestine and rectum. The oesophagus is sub-divided into two
histochemically distinct regions and its pouches into three reg-

ions distinct histologically and histochemically. The intestine is

also sub-divided into two regions distinct histologically and histo-

chemically. The buccal mass carries a large radula. The stomach

is extended into a small caecum and carries a small ( ? vestigeal)

gastric shield. The proboscis, oesophagus (and its pouches) sto-

mach and the intestine are lined by ciliated cells supplemented

by unicellular mucous glands. The caeum is lined by ciliated

cells and gland cells of unknown function. The digestive gland is

lined by highly vacuolated digestive and absorptive cells and
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188 — Eltaher, Hassan Haussni.

. .
Comparative anatomical and liistological studies on the ten-

tacles of Odostomia Unidentata (Montagu) Hydro bia ulvae

(Pennant) and viviparus viviparus (L.). The University of

Reading - Department of Zoology, ND.
Several pages, -f Fig.

The tentacles of a gastropod are important sensory organs, their

main function being to test the surrounding environment. The ten-

tacles of Odostomia unidentata are ear-shaped. Their epidermis pos-
sesses mobile and immobile cilia as well as five types of epithelial

cells ciliated and unciliated cells, sensory cells, sustentacular cells

and spindle cells. There is only one type of subepithelial gland cell

secreting either neutral mucopolysaccharides or mucoproteins. The
internal part of the tentacle contains three types of muscle, longitu-

dinal, circular and transverse. The tentacular nerve has three central

branches, two branches laterally and one branch medially. There are
five types of connective tissue cells irregularly distributed in the ten-

tacles.

The tentacles of Hydrobia ulvae are thread like ; their epider-
mis possesses mobile and immobile cilia as well as six types of epi-

thelial cells : ciliated and unciliated cells, sensory cells, sustentacular
cells, spindle cells and gland cells which secrete mucoproteins. The
gland cells lie in the epidermis. Internally the tentacle contains three
types of muscles similar in location, function and structure to the
muscles present in Odostomia unidentata. The tentacular nerve has
only two branches of which one extends dorsally and the second ex-
tends ventrally.

Pour types of connective tissue cells were found in the tentacles
of Hydrobia ulvae of which one (spongy connective tissue cell) does
not occur in the tentacles of Odostomia unidentata. A unique modifi-
cation has taken place only in the right tentacle of male Viviparus
viviparus in which the vas deferens extends through the right ten-
tacle adding to its sensory function the extra function of acting as
penis. •

The tentacles of Viviparus vivipaurs possess only mobile cilia.
The epidermis of Viviparus viviparus (male and female) possesses
five types of cells : ciliated and unciliated cells, sensory cells, spindle
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dium. Ganglionic extirpation had no significant effect on blood

K + levels. It seems unlikely therefore, that the neurosecretory

cells in these ganglia play any part in K+ regulation in the

blood of L. littorea.

6. The blood volume of L. littorea, 49.87% wt. weight in 100% sea

water, was found to decrease significantly when animals were

placed in 25% sea water. This decrease was not affected by gan-

glion extirpation and accordingly it was concluded that blood

volume was not under neurosecretory control.

7. Muscle Na + and K + levels were measured under a range of

experimental conditions involving ganglionic extirpation and also

variations of concentration of external medium at 100% and 25%
sea water. The levels found were compatible with those o£ pre-

vious workers with Na + concentrations very much lower than

in the blood, and with the K + concentrations very much higher.

In decreasing external concentrations, the levels of No + and K +

in the muscle cells decreased significantly. Removal of the left and

right pleuraland the left cerebral ganglia had no effect on Na +

and K + levels and so it seems unlikely that the neurosecretory

cells in these ganglia play any part in the regulation of these ions

in the cells.

8. When placed in 25% sea water, there was a significant decrease

in the extracellular (inulin) space in muscle from the 10.11%

levels in 100% sea water down to 8.97%. At the same time cellu-

lar water increased significantly, from the 76.72 in 100% sea

water to 84.85% in 25 sea water .

Neither of these parameters was affected by removal of the

left and right pleural or left cerebral ganglia and are not, therefore,

under the control of the neurosecretory cells in these ganglia. The

increase in cellular water only partially accounts for the decrease

in blood volume in 25% sea water. When placed in 25% sea water

L. littorea loses water to the external medium in an attempt to main-

tain the hyperosmoticity of the blood.

ijj^-JI *-*.UJI JJL-jM ol. n l*-?.... _ U ( )
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187 — Nasser, Ibrahim O.

Studies on neurosecretory and. osmoregulatory activity in the

intertidal mollusc, Littorina Littorca (L.) (gastropoda, pros-

obrcnchia). The University of Sheffield, 1973.

iv, 220 p. + fig.

1. Specimens of Littorina littorea (L.) were collected from Robin

Hood's Bay on the North Yorkshire coast.

2. Activity of possible neurosecretory cells in various ganglia was

studied utilizing changes in cell size, nuclear size and amount of

PJ?. positive material. Similar cycles of production and release

were reported in the cells of the left pleural and suboessphageal

ganglia.

3. Ligation of appropriate connectives resulted in a demonstration

of axonal transport of PJ1

. positive material along the left pleur-

al-suboesophageal-visceral connective.

4. In external media at 50% sea water., L. littorea acts as in osmo-

conformer. When placed in 25% sea water, however, it changse

and becomes an osmoregulator. Extirpation experiments implica-

ted the left and right pleural and the left cerebral ganglia in os-

moregulation. Removal of these ganglia significantly lowered the

level of hyperosmoticity of the blood. It is suggested that the neu-

rosecretory cells in these ganglia are responsible, at least in part,

for osmoregulation.

5. Na + and K + levels in the blood were studied under a range

of experimental conditions. The Na + concerntration was isos-

motic with the external medium over a range of concentrations

from 150% to 50% sea water. In 25% sea water, however, the

Na + concentration became hyperosmotic to the external med-

ium. The degree of hyperosmoticity was lowered significantly by

the removal of the left and right pleural and the left cerebral

ganglia. It is suggested that the neurosecretory cells in these

ganglia are implicated, albeit indirectly, in the regulation of

the Na + concentration in the blood of L. littorea.

The K + concentration in the blood was, under all experi-

mental conditions, hyperosmotic with respect to the external me-
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2. Egg laying was decreased than the normal in case of khat extract

and D-cycloserine, the rate of hatchability among these eggs v/ab

also decreased.

3. Khat extract induced a paralysis in the hind limbs in successful

hatched embryos. In another cases the hatched embryos were

found with unincorporated yalk sac.

4. D-cycloserine induced a reduction in the number of phalanges in

the hind limbs of the hatched chicks (ectrodactyly), weakness in

the distal bones, cross beak abnormality, and retradation in the

development of the brain region as well as the eyes.

E — Trial foi alleviation of the teratogenic effect of Khat extract and

D-cyclosering. Protection of embryos from the previous malfor-

mations was undertaken when vitamin B-complex and/or vita-

min B were mixed with the drugs. The protection was much

more pronounced with pyridoxine.

C — Effect of Khat extract, D-cycloserine, and Thalidomide on the

treated fertile eggs :

1. Khat extract induced retardation in the development of embryos,

cross beak, and reduction in the digits of the lind limbs.

2. D-cycloserine inhibit completely the development of the anditory

vesicles in the earlier embryos as well as cedemation of the body

and cross beak abnormality.

3. Thalidomide inhibit the evolution of one or the two eyes in the

earlier embryos. Malformation of the forelimbs was also induced

as phocomelia, while the left. ones were completely arrested. In

the advanced stage embryos, a reduction in digits of the hind was

achieved.

D— Reflection of the teratogenic action of khat extract, D-cycloserine,

and thalidomide on the chick neurone.

The three drugs caused a variable changes in the morphology and

distribution in the golgi apparatus, mitochondria, Nissl bodies, RNA,

and DNA. The neurofibrils of the neurons were unaffected.
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the measured environmental parameters, but most species showed no

such relationships. The living foraminiferids were patchy in their

distributions. A study of the dead foraminiferids revealed that popu-

lations are fairly similar to the living populations.

A hundred and one species and varieties were identified. The liv-

ing and dead populations are dominated by the superfamily Miliola-

cea, particularly species of Ouinqueloculina, Sorites, and Triloculina.

All species and varieties of foraminifera determined are illustrated

in the accompanying 20 plates.

These results from Jeddah Bay are similar to those obtained from

hypersaline areas elsewhere.

186 — Hammouda, Elsayed Mohamed.
Effect of some drugs and chemical substances on the develop-

ment of chick embryo. Ain Shams University., 1968.

204 p., fig.

In this work the action of Khat extract and D-cycloserine has

been evaluated to induce teratogenic effect in the offsprings when mo-

ther hens were orally treated by these drugs, as well as when direct-

ly injected in the fertile eggs. The study has been also undertaken on

the reflected teratogenic action of these drugs as well as the thali-

domide on the constituents of the nerve cell.

In a trial for the alleviation of the teratogenic action induced in

offsprings by the extract and D-cycloserine, the author used a dif-

ferent doses of vitamin B-complex as well as one of its constituents

namely vitamin B (pyridoxine hydrochloride). This was done by the

adniinistration of maxing doses of the drugs with experimental doses

of these vitamins orally into the mother hens.

The results of these experiments were as follow :

A — Effect of treating mother hens.

1. Khat extract caused a loss of appetite among the treated fowl

as well as a decrease in their activity, while with D-cycloserine

no dectable changes on the h^ns were noticed.
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rix to large, circular structures in which the internal structures

eventually breaks down. The cytonlasm as a whole tends 10 be pale

m cells with smail dense mitochondria, and dense in celL with large,

paler mitochondria. Pale highly vacuolated cytoplasm is associated

with cells in which the mitochondria are breaking down ; the vacuo-

les are probably associated with the degeneration mitochondria. In

Phoxinus maintained in aquaria for twenty-four hours before killing,

the proportion of adrenocortical cells with small mitochondria with
dark matrices, as compared to fish caught by stress-free methods and
fixed immediately. In Salmo, which had been maintained in aquaria

for longer periods, the proportion of cells showing mitchondrial de-

generation and cytoplasmic vacuolation is higher. It is concluded that

small, dark matrix mitochondria are typical of early stages of adre-

nal activity ; dense cytonlasm and an increased number of large, cir-

cular mitochondria are typical of maximum activity ; and mitochen-

drial degeneration and vacuolation of the cytoplasm is typical of ex-

haustion. Chicmaffin cells, not hitherto described in teleost fish, are of

the type found in other vertebrates, with many chromaffin vesicles

containing varying amounts of granular inclusion. Synaptic contacts

occur commonly, apparently all of cholinergic type. In Salmo the

chromaffin and adrenocortical cells he separately, but in Phoxinus

the adrenocortical cells form a sheath round the posterior cardinal

veins and their main tributaries, and the chromaffin cells lie beyond

them, against the haemopoietic tissue. These chromaffin cells com-

municate with the vein by elongated projections running amongst the

adrenocortical cells.

185 — Bahafzallah, Ahmed Abdul Kader

Distribution, ecology and systematics of recent benthic for-

aminifera from Jeddah Bay, Red Sea, 1975.

x, 219 p., 20 plates.

A hundred and fifty two samples were collected from Jeddah

Bay. Seasonal distribution patterns of living benthonic foraminiferids

populations from Jeddah Bay have been analysed to determine their

relationships to measured environmental parameters. The following

environmental parameters of the water were measured ; depth, tem-

perature and salinity.

Distribution of living foraminiferal species and environmental

parameters indicated that some species were clearly influenced by
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the adrenocortical In this position. The adrenocortical tissue and

chromaffin tissue may lie separately with the chromaffin tissue nos-

terior. There is little evidence for the association of a particular mer-

phological type with a particular taxonomic group of teleosts, so that

each species is best investigated in its own right.

2. The second section of this thesis comprises a detailed study

of the morphology of the head-kidney of one particular species,

Phoxinus phoxinus (Linnaeus), and a two year study of seasonal var-

iations in the activity of its adrenocortical and chromaffin tissue.

Samples of fish were collected from a population in the Walton Re-

servoir, Scotland, at monthly intervals. The activity of the adrenocor-

tical tissue was assessed by measuring nuclear diameter of the adre-

nocortical cells, a criterion already widely used for this purpose. The
activity of the chromaffin cells was similarly assessed, though the

methodology is less well established in this case. The effects were com-

pared of electro-fishing followed by anaesthesia and immersion in

Bouin's fixative while still under electronarcosis. Both proved to be re-

latively stress-free methods. The reproductive cycle of both males and

females sampled were assessed by measuring the gonadosomatic ratio,

and by counting the proportions of different oocyte stages and obser-

ving the different spermatocyte stages in gonad sections. The cycles

was found to vary a little from year to year, dependent on weather

conditions. Nuclear diameter of both adrenocortical and chromaffin

cells showed a seasonal variation which was closely cerrelated with

reproductive cycle : minimum mean nuclear diamentel in both cases

occurring at the end of spawinig period. A high degree of adrenocor-

tical activity accompanying spawning has been described independen-

tly in other teleosts.

3. The third section of this thesis comprises a study of the fine

structure of the endocrine tissues of the head-kidney of Phoxinus

phoxinus and Salmo gairdnerii. Electron micrographs were prepared

using fish caught under stress-free conditions in the Walton Reser-

voir, and from aquarium-maintained fish. The adrenocortical cells in

both species are characterised by having a great many conspicuous

mitochondria with tubulo-vesicular internal structure. The nucleus is

circular in section, and centrally situated in the cell. There is an ex-

tensive smooth endoplasmic reticulum and numerous ribosomes. Mic-

rovilli occur on cell surfaces in contract with veins. There is a wide
range in the structure of the adrenocortical cells of individual fish ;

mitochondria range from small, elongated structure, with a dark mat-
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184 — Al-Aegah, Nasser A.

Endocrinology of the head-kidney tissues in teleost fish, St.

Andrews University, 1977.

2 vols.

This is a study of the structure and functions of the endocrine

tissues in the head-kidney of the teleost fish, the homologous tissues

to the mammalian adrenal- cortex ( = adrenocortical tissue) and

adrenal medulla ( = chromaffin tissue). The study is divided into

three main sections :

1. The first section comprises a study of the general morphology,

at the anatomical and histological level, of the different types of head-

kidney which occur in teleost fishy. The range of types is illustrated by

studies on twenty-four species, some of which have been previously

investigated, and including in particular sixteen marine species from

the Red Sea coast of Saudi Arabia collected by the author. No prev-

ious studies of the head-kidneys middle - eastern teleosts have been

made, desnite their economic importance. Prom these twenty-four

species, and 129 previously studied by Nandi (1962), there is clearly

a considerable range in the anatomical configuration of the head-

kidneys and the trunk-kidneys = The head-kidney may be separ&te

from the trunk-kidney, completely fused with it, or intermediate in

form. Haemopoietic tissue may occupy most of the head-kidney

and functional renal elements may be absent, or renal elements may

predominate. A complete range of intermediate forms exist.

Melanophore-raacrophage complexes occur in the haemopoietic

tissue. The distribution of the endocrine tissues is also very variable

from species to species. Both the adrenocortical and chromaffin tis-

sues are in some way associated with the main veins draining the

head-kidney into the heart. They may exist as sheaths around major

veins (either the posterior cardinals, or the ducts of Guvier), as dif-

fuse masses of tissue permeated by minor sinusoidal branches of the

veins, or as discrete masses of tissue embedded in the haemopoietic

tissue. The adrenocortical and chromaffin tissues may lie intermingled

together, or they may form separate layers around the vessels, Eomfi

times with the chromaffin closer to the vein lumen, sometimes with
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tural effects, but the toxin of P. phaseolicola caused only slight dam-
age to dwarf bean mesophyll cells.

Ultrastructural changes in oats were accompanied by increase

in the pH and ammonia contents of tissues. Exposure of leaves of
oats and tobacco to ammonia vapour produced ultrastructural chan-
ges similar to those found in infected and toxin-treated plants, and
necrosis was also induced. Infected and toxin-treated oat leaves de-

veloped no external symptoms when kept in the dark for 48 hours
and there was no increase in tissue ammonia levels. Only slight ultra-

structural changes occurred and these were mainly in infected plants.

Transfer to light caused the rapid development of cellular external
symptoms, and an associated rise in ammonia levels.

These results are interpreted in relation to the postulated modes
of action of the toxins of P. iabaci and P. phaseolicola. It is suggest-
ed in halo-blight of oats, although other pathogenetic factors may be
involved, that the major cause of symptoms, especially of chlorosis,

is the action of ammonia on cellular components, particularly on
chloroplasts. This ammonia probably is derived primarily from the
action of the bacterial toxin on ammonia metabolism in the cell.
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whereas there is no requirement for after-ripening in most of the

seeds of subsp. gummifer, so the a large percentage of them can ger-

minate immediately on maturation in the autumn. The optimum tem-

perature for germination of subsp. carota is 20°C, but for subsp.

gummifer it is between 20° and 25°C. Weak acids inhibited the ger-

mination of both subspecies, whereas alkaline solutions and KNO
s

were stimulators, and NaCl stimulated the germination of subsp.

gummifer in the dark.

Transplanted D. carota subsp. carota grew better inland than subsp.

gummifer, whereas transplanted subsp. gummifer grew better at an

exposed site at Portland Bill. Wind at Portland Bill broke and killed

plants of subsp. carota, whereas those of subsp. gummifer survived

and were undamaged.

Sodium chloride had a beneficial effect on the growth of subsp.

gummifer even at a concentration of 1 g/1, which inhibited the grow-

th of subsp. carota. The highest wind speed produced in a wind tun-

nel (3 m/sec), decreased the growth of subsp. carota, whereas growth

of subsp. gummifer increased with increasing wind speed.

The main conclusion of this study is that air temperature, wind

speed and the salinity of the soil are the most important factors de-

termining the distribution of the two subspecies.

183 ~ Sefon Wblight of oats and other diseases caused by

Toxigenic species of Pseudomonas. University College of North

Wales-School of Plant Biology, 1915.

60 p. + plates.

inoculation of oat with Pseudomonas coronafaciens or tobacco

with^—as tabaci caused water-soaking, chfcros* and ne^o-

sTs but treatment of these hosts with toxin preparations ^om eifeer

pathogenc caused only chlorosis and little necrosis at * ^nt
stage 14 Co

2
Chlorosis was generally accompanied by reduction in

fixation.
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The physiological basis of the different responses observed in

(a) and ib) are discussed.

3. Those which provide evidence from experiments in which cyto-

kinins may be the short-day hormonal factor which promotes
flower bud development. The evidence is as follows :

a) Kinetin, adenine and benzyaminopurine all promote flower

bud development in plants kept in long days or at the thres-

hold daylength (13 hr.).

b) Kinetin shows most effect when applied at the stage of flower

bud development when long day inhibitory effects express

themselves most markedly (stages 8, 9 and 10).

c) Kinetin is less effective the longer the daylength in which
treated plants have been growing (prosumably the long-day

hormonal factor is produced in greater «amount» in longer

days and countaracts kinetin effects). -

d) To be effective kinetin has to be applied for 10-15 days after

unfolding of the first trifoliate leaf.

182 — El-Sheikh, Abdullah Mohammed
Comparative physiological ecology of Daucus Carota Subsp.
Carota and Daucus Carota Subs, gummifer. University of

Reading-Department of Botany, 1973.

163 p.

A comparison was made between the physiological ecology oE

Daucus carota subsp. carota and D. carota subsp. gummifer, the first

a widespread weed, the latter restricted to exposed coastal cliffs in

the south-west. Experiments were carried our on germination, growth
and flowering both in the field and in the laboratory. These includ-

ed studies on reciprocal transplants in the field, growth on different

soils, culture experiments on the effect of salinity, pH and nutrient

concentration. Experiments on the effect of temperature, shade and
wind were also conducted.

Germination in the field was found to take place mainly in the
spring for subsp. carota as seeds need to be after-ripened over winter,
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the leaves and which then pass into the developing buds. The re-

sults indicate that in short days there is produced predominantly
a factor which promotes flower bud development, and in long
days predominantly a factor which inhibits bud development.
It appears as though the rate of bud development is regulated
by an interaction between the two opposing factors.

This evidence has been obtained in experiments using two plant
systems :

a) Two-branched plants : the main axis was decapitated above the
node carrying the primary leaves so as to encourage the growth
of the axillary branches and the development of two-branched
plant. The two-branches received differential photoperiodic treat-

ments.

b) Single-stemmed plants : the main axis was left intact and its

leaves received different daylength treatments.

2. Those which provide evidence on the relative effectiveness of

long day and short day treatments when given :

a) alternately to two leaflets of the first trifoliate leaf, where

one of the leaflets was given a long day treatment when the

other was receiving a short day photoperiod.

Here the results show that the long-day inhibition of flower

bud development predominates when long days are alternated

with shirt days in a ratio of 1 : 1. However, when the ratio of

long to short days is increased to 3 : 3 or 6 : 6, the degree of

long day inhibition is decreased.

b) alternately to a single leaflet of the first trifoliate leaf, but

where the short day treatments are given first.

Here the results demonstrate that the short-day promotion of

flower bud development is expressed even when the ratio of long to

short days is 1 : 1. Increasing the ratio to 3 : 3 or G : 6 leads to a

marked short-day prozotion.
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Narthecium ossifragum grows on both peat and on recently bar-
ed mineral substrates although it is usually found on peat soil (e.g.

Newbould, 1960, Miles, 1967). Some analyses of the soil in which
Narthecium grows have been made by Maimer (1958) for bogs in
South Sweden ; and by Miles (1967) for Hazeley heath. Newbould
(1960) for a bog in the New Forest and Maimer have analysed the
above-ground parts of Narthecium for mineral ions. Prom these few
results it is clear that Narthecium is found growing in nutrient-poor
soils (table 1-1. c 2).

Little work has been done on the effect of the environment on
the growth of Narthecium ossifragum.

Miles (1967) working on Hazeley heath drained one area where
Narthecium grew by digging trenchs around it and flooded another.
Flooding eliminated Narthecium and drainage reduced the height and
number of inflorescence as well as the number of capsules per in-

florescence. Miles (1967) also examined the germination of seeds of
Narthecium on Hazeley heath by sowing seeds amongst vegetation
and on plots bared of vegetation. The germination of seeds and the
survival of seedlings on the bared plots over two years were not best
in the areas where Narthecium grew best and he suggested that com-
petition from other plants was more important than habitat in de-
termination of survival.

181 — Saad, Faisal Abdallah.

Internal factors controlling the effects of photoperiod on flower
bud development in phaseolus vulgaris (L) Savi. Cambridge
University, 1972.

189 p. + Plates.

The thesis describes studies to investigate and analyse the in-

ternal factors which control the effects of " photoperid on the post-
initiation phase of flower bud development in. Phaseolus vulgaris. The
results obtained fall into three categories :

1. Those which provide further indirect evidence that the photo-
periodic efects on flower bad development in Phaseolus vulgaris
variety P-47 are mediate through hormonal factors produced in
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The work reported may be thought of in four parts :

Firstly : a study of the way plant grows on these heats. Included
here are observations on the distribution and growth of rhizo-
mes in the soil, the distribution of roots and of the zone of nutri-
ent uptake in the soil, the growth of the above ground parts dur-
ing the year and the amount of seed production.

Secondaly : a study of the correlation between the amount of
growth made in a year by Narthecium in the field and certain
habitat factors.

Thirdly : a consideration of some factors which affect germination
and seedling survival in the laboratory and in the field, and

Fourthly : a study in the greenhouse of the nutrient requirements
needed for good growth of seedlings and rhizomes.

According to Clapham, Tutin and Warburg (1962) Narthecium
ossifragum is native to Britain and grows in Europe from the moun-
tains of Portugal to Scandinavia and the Faroes. In Britain it grows
mainly in the north and west and is uncommon and decreasing east

of a line from the Tees to Portland Bill, although it is present in the

New Forest and on the sand and gravel heats of Berkshire, Surrey,

Hampshire and Sussex (Perring and Walters, 1962). In Berkshire it

is now only present in the south of the country and is decreasing

(Bowen, 1968). This decrease is likely to be general in south eastern

Britain because wet heaths are continually being lost through drain-

age or other effects of man.

Miles (1976) found Narthecium ossifragum on Hazelly" heath,

Hampshire, in the two wettest communities he described Molinietum

dominated by Molinia (75 to 100% cover of Molinia) and Shagnetum
which was a wet heath community with variety of wet heath species

each showing rather similar cover. Other accounts of south eastern

heaths record Narthecium in rather similar communities . to . these

where the peat surface is under the influence of ground water for at

any rate part of the year (e.g. Rutter, 1955 ; Newbould and Gorham,

1956 ; Newbould, 1960) however a much greater variety of spepies

may be present than Miles found on Hazeley heath.
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Cultures grown in the dark were pigmented. Pigment analysis

showed that the levels of phycocyanin and chlorophyll in dark-grown

cells of selected strains are not appreciably lower than those in cells

grown photoautotrophically at 500 Lux.

Unlike the cultures of C. fritschii which consisted of aseriate

colonies only in the dark, all other strains consisted of filaments.

180 — Orangi, Rushdi A.

Some aspects of the physiological ecology of Narthecium Os-

sifragum. University of Reading-Botany Department, 1972.

127 p. + plats + Big.

Narthecium ossifragum is a herb growing in acid bog soils in

Britain and North West Europe. Near Reading it grows on most of

the acid wet areas on heathland but varies greatly in abundance and

vigour of growth from place to place. However the ecology of Nar-

thecium ossiiragum has not been studied in any detail particularly

from the physiological side. For these reasons the plant seemed to be

worth studying. My interest in this species is further increased be-

cause Narthecium is a perennial and rhizomatous plant.

I have studied Narthecium on two heaths near Reading and in

the laboratory. The two heaths I selected for my study are Hazeley

heath (National grid reference SU 7658 and Silchester common grid

reference SU 6260) where Narthecium grows abundantly in the wet

areas.

These heats are on north facing (Hazeley heath) and west facing

(Silchester common) edges of a plateau covered with plateau gravel.

Beneath the plateau gravel is a deep layer of the lower Bogshot Beds

at Silchester common, but at Hazeley heath a thin layer of the Brack-

lesham Beds overlies the lower Bagshot Beds. On both heaths Nar-

thecium grows on areas on the Bracklesham and Bagshot Beds where

ground water keeps the soil wet. The vegetation of th eheaths near to

the areas where Narthecium grows is dominated mainly by TVlolinia

caerulea, Calluna vulgaris, Calluna vulgaris and Erica tetralix and JSphag

num spp. For a description of Hazeley heath see Miles (1967) where

references to descriptions of the vegetation of other southern heaths

may be found.
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ributed non-randomly between cells indicating that cells may differ

in their resistance to penetration. There were also differences between
clones in total number of haustoria produced which appeared to be
correlated with resistance to growth phases I and III and to resist-

ance to lesion growth. Thus factors affecting haustorial formation

may be important in the differences in race non-specific resistance

between the clones.

179 — Khoja, Talat M.
Heterotrophic growth of blue-green Algae. University of

Durham, 1973.

viii, 142 p. illus. 30 cm.

Twenty four strains of blue-green algae were screened for their

ability to grow heterotrophically in complete darkness with sucrose.

Eighteen of these strains proved capable of growth in the dark and
all of these latter continued to grow on repeated subculture. Only

six strains failed to grow in the dark and of these six, one was still

viable after three months incubation in the dark. Among toe organic

substrates tested, sucrose (0.01 M) was found to be the best subs-

trate in allowing a considerable growth of the majority (ten out of

eighteen) of the cultures in the dark.

Ghlorogloea fritsehii and four other strains were selected for

obtaining their growth rates under different environmental condi-

tions. C. fritsehii was further used in a comparison of the dark grow-

th rates of three heterotrophic cultures : material first subcultured

from light to dark, material subcultured from dark to dark and ma-

terial after three years of subculturing in the dark. The growth rates

(K) of all three heterotrophic cultures were found to be the same,

thus sugesting that no physiological adaptation had taken place as

a response to prolonged heterotrophic conditions.

The addition of sucrose to cultures of C. fritsehii and of four

selected strains in the light (500 lux and up to 4000 lux with C. frit-

sehii) resulted in an increase of the growth rate (K).

Growth of five strains incapable of growth in dark was signifi-

cantly stimulated by sucrose at 500 and 1000 lux. Only Anahaena var-

iables did not respond significantly to sucrose.

SjOja-JI 5-jclaJI JJL_jll Cj\ nlV ,.« — Y f f )
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whether resistance could be explained, by passive factors only. Five

clones with different levels of race non-specific resistance were used.

Hyphal growth rates in all clones and in all tissues tested were

similar and thus growth rate can play no part in the differences in

race non-specific resistance between these clones. The growth rates

in all experiments at all temperatures used linear indicating that re-

sistance does not involve active factors accumulating in the tissue

ahead of the lesion to concentrations high enough to affect hyphal

growth. Thus resistance to hyphal growth would appear to depend

upon passive factors only. The growth rate on different media was

always faster than that in tuber tissue indicating that hyphal growth

in vivo may be affected by inhibitory factors, but if so, these factors

are equally active in all clones.

The total time required for the penetration and initiation of hy-

phal growth at the inoculated surface and for the establishment of

visible sporulating mycelium on the opposite surface (Growth phases

I and III differed between clones and thus is a factor in the differen-

ces in race non-specific resistance between the clones.

The rate of initiation and spread of lesions in the tubers differed

between clones. These rates, in all clones, were slower than those

calculated for the initiation of hyphal growth and for hyphal growth

itself, indicating that the hyphae are growing ahead of the fluores-

cent tissue surrounding the nectoric tissue.

The tuber tissues of the different clones were colonized to an

equal extent and thus there was no evidence to indicate that active

factors might accumulate to different levels in the tisues behind the

hyphal front in the different clones and thus affect the extent to

which lateral branches developed to further colonize the tissues.

Hyphae were distributed non-randomly in the medullary tissue

in the tubers and stems of Craigs Alliance and in the tubers of Pen-

tland Dell and Pentland Squire, indicating that this tissue is not uni-

formly susceptible to colonization, but that there are pockets of

tissue more resistant than others.

Pour types of haustoria were found in tuber and stem tissue but

only two types were found in leaf tisue and there was no obvious re-

lation between haustorial type and resistance. Haustoria were dist-
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177 — Doaigey, Abdullah Rasheed

Histological studies in the genus Antirrhinum the signifi-

cance of histological characters in the texonomy of European

species of Antirrhinum Scrophulariaceae. The University of

Bradford, 1977.

iv, 239 p.

A survey of the anatomy and taxonomy of the Scrophulariaceae

and the tribe Antirrhinaeae with particular reference to the genus

Antirrhinum L. is presented.

The morphological and histological characters of European spe-

cies of Antirrhinum L. have been investigated, with particular refer-

ence to the surface characters of leaves and stems.

The epidermal characters of leaves and stems have been used to

provide additional characters in the establishment of texonomic re-

lationship in European species of Antirrhinum L. Several differences

from Flora Europaea (1972) classification have been observed ;
A.

boissieri Rothm., A. ambiguum Lange and A. rupestre Boiss & Reu-

ter are recorded as distinct species and A. mollissimum (Pau) Rothm.

to be identical with A. molle L.

It is proposed that European species of Antirrhinum L. comprise

20 species with A. majus L. subdivided into five subspecies ;
a scheme

for identification is provided.

178 — Kassim, Mohammed Yahia Ahmed

Potato tissue resistance to the growth of phytophthora infes-

tans. Glasgow Univ., 1976.

ix, 197 p. + app. fig.

This thesis describes an investigation of aspects of race non-

specific resistance which determines the rate at which tuber tissue

to colonized by Phytophthora infestans. It was rramly concerned to

determine whether active resistance mechanisms are involved or
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homologous chromosomes, or the amount of heterochromatin,

or number of reiterated sequences, increases on one, and de-

creases on the other homologue.

3. Previous studies on crosses and backcrosses between PL, in which

changes in DNA can be induced by the environment, and R, a

linseed variety in which changes cannot be induced, have shown

that PL contains cytoplasmic and nuclear factors which are ne-

cessary for induced changes to occur. Further crosses and back-

crosses were made which showed that the nuclear factor was

directly involved in the environmental induction, not merely in

maintaining the cytoplasmic factor, but, to operate, it had first

to be activated by the cytoplasmic factor. L and S were each re-

ciprocally crossed to PL, and to R, in initial studies on the gene-

tic factors maintaining the induced DNA changes in each gene-

ration in the absence of the inducing environments. The situa-

tion is complex but it is possible that in L there is a feadback

from nucleus to the cytoplasm which inactivates the cytoplasmic

factor. L and S genotrophs. in which the DNA had previously

been reverted to the original PL amount, appear to have become

more resistant to further changes.
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majority of extant pentastoroids infest the respiratory tract of am-

niotes which are predominantly terrestrial, then the pentastomid an-

cestor must have done the same. As will be obvious shortly, this con-

clusion is not justified.

176 — Al-Saheal, Yosif Ali

Genetic factors of flax genotrophs. The University of Wales,

1974.

296 p. tabs.

Genetic factors detemiiriing the differences between the large

(L) and small (S) genotrophs, induced by growing flax plants of the

variety Stormont Cirrus (PL) in different environments, and between

these and PL itself, are studied in three investigations.

1. P
2
and P

3
generations of reciprocal crosses between L and PL,

and S and PL, were grown for five weeks two temperatures and
transplanted into the field. Although the PL chromosomes in-

fluenced the amounts of DNA in the crosses there was no clear

evidence that they either produced reversion of the induced

DNA or that the PL chromosomes themselves were altered by the

L or S chromosomes. Similarly, factors in L and S determining

plant weight may have been altered by the PL chromosomes, but

it is also possible that the L and/or S chromosomes induced

changes in the PL chromosomes.

2. Changes are induced in a factor H-h (hairy-hairless septa) by the

environments at the same time as the DNA and plant weight chan-

ges are induced and previous studies have shown that H-h is as-

sociated with, and therefore perhaps linked to, factors determin-

ing the induced plant weight changes in L and S. F
2
plants of re-

H h.
ciprocal crosses in coupling (L x S ) and in repulsion

h H
(L x S ) were grown with their parents at two sowing

times. The association in the F„ between the segregations of H-h
and plant weight varied between the coupling and repulsion

phases and between the two sowing times, from a strong signi-

ficant possitive association to a strong significant negative asso-

ciation. Plant height and H-h similar results. A model is suggest-

ed wherein either exchanges of heterochromation occurr between
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have no free-living stage. The primary larva, which hatches from the

egg if ingested by a suitable host, is highly specialised for tissue mig-

ration (Self, 1969). Having penetrated the body cavity, the primary

larva moults to produce a nymph which is a miniature version of

the adult. It is therefore, impossible to attempt any meaningful com-

parison between any of the stages in a pentastomid life-cycle (with

the notable exception of the early embryonic stages, (Osche, 1963)

with those of other arthropods, particularly on the basis of gross

morphology, any more than say an adult female Sacculina could be

compared to a free-living Lepas.

However, despite the numerous parasitic adaptations exhibited

by pentastomids, a surprisingly large number of features reflecting

real arthropod homologies, have been retained. These will be briefly

reappraised.

Osche's (1963) studies of the anatomy of an early embryo of Re-

ighardia sternae was the first convincine indication of arthroped stru-

cture has profound implications. The most important observation was

that the embryo possessed three distinct pairs of appendages with a

pair of lobate limb buds in the preoral position anterior to these.

Furthermore, sections of the embryo revealed four paired coelomic

sacs associated with each of these appendages, with another reduced

pair of sacs behind the posterior limbs (incidentally) these coleom

rudiments do not persist in the adult so that the pentastomid body

cavity is a haemocoel). According to Osche, these appendages represent

two pairs of antennae, mandibles and maxillae. Epidermal outgrowths,

identified as presumptive ganglia corresponded to each limb pair,

with an additional ganglion anlage, the archicerebrum, at the anterior

extremity of the larva. Thus the embryonic head seems to be com-

posed of at least five segments, two of which are preoral in position.

This arrangement places pentastomids at the level of mandibulate

arthropods (Uniramia or Crustacea). Two further features of the

embryo are uniquely arthropodan : the eggshell and the dorsal organ.

The eggshell, a blastoderm cuticle secreted by the epidermis of the

embryo, is enveloped by a mucous layer produced by the dorsal or-

gan The larer is known only from a few arthropod groups-the Xiphos-

ura Crustacea, Myriapoda, Entognatha and Pterygota (Osche, 1963).

Thus there is an impressive array of embryonic traits which reveal

genuine arOiropod homologies. However, Osche opts for myriapods as

the closest relatives of pentastomids because he assumed that since the
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175 — Banaja, Abdelelah Abdulasriz

Aspects of the biology of the pentastomid reighardia sternae
diesing 1864. Dundee University, 1975.

viii, 174 p., illus.

Since each of the proceeding chapters has its own discussion this
concluding chapter is solely concerned with the Phylogenetic relation-
ships of pentastomids.

It now seems well established that arthropods are polyphyletic
(Manton, 1973) This means that the process of arthropodiza-
tion (the aquisition of distinctive arthroped characters such
as a chitinous jointed exoskeleton, a distinct head tagma composed of
several segments with at least one in the preoral position, jointed
limbs) has occurred more than once (Tiegs & Manton, 1958 ; Manton,
1973 ; Anderson, 1973). Clearly there are degrees of arthropodization!
For example tardigrades possess none of the aforementioned charac-
teristics and cannot, by any stretch of the imagination be construed
as arthropods whereas onychophorans have begun to acquire some
(chitinous exoskeleton, head tagma, reduced coelom etc.) are there-
fore qualify as primitive arthropods. This chapter argues the case
for the inclusion of the pentastomids within one of the existing arth-
ropod phyla.

The peculiar anatomy of arthropods, together with their chiti-
nous body covering has enabled them to become adapted to almost
every conceivable type of biotope. Parasitism has arisen independently
within many arthropod groups, and frequently the adaptation to this
mode of life has resulted in fundamental changes in gross morpholgy,
especially where the parasite is sedentery or fixed permanently to its

host. Figure 1 serves to illustrate the point. These endoparasitic or
semi-endoparasitic crustaceans are so grossly modified, particularly
with regard to the loss of jointed appendages, that it is only possible
to classify them with certainty because free living stages in their
life - cycles are more or less morphologically identical to similar stages
in non parasitic relatives (i.e. Sarcotaces has a normal nauplius
stage etc., and the familiar cirrepede parasite Sacculina has a nor-
mal cypris stage).

This last point has been a major stumbling block in the inter-

pretation of pentastomid phylogeny simply because pentastomids
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2. Many mycelial colour mutants resumed the ability of pig-

ment formation at low pH (5) but wild type strains, whether green

or white, were unaffected at any pH value. Some chemicals such as

the commercial preparation of CAS inhibited pigment formation in

all green developmental mutants as well as their respective wild type

strains, but a synthetic preparation of CAS did not bring about this

response. Other chemicals such as methionine, cystine, cysteine, isole-

ucine and leucine promoted pigment formation in some leaky white

mutants. Since mycelial pigmentation is a product of secondary me-

tabolism, and since secondary metabolism is dependent on the pro-

ducts of primary metabolism, these results clearly indicated that

these primary metabolities greatly influence mycelial colour for-

mation.

3. Modifier genes which affected the activity of the gene G/g

were detected in three different crosses. The genes C/c and D/d were

found to interact to modify the expression of G in the strains 5 and

24. The genes M/m and R/r were found to modify the activity of g

allele in the cross MA 3 x Na/9/1 and the cross 1, X AB1 also indi-

cated the presence of modifier genes in these two strains. Whether

these modifier genes are the same or different in the three crosses

can only be resolved by appropriate breeding experiments.

4. Two new linkages between the loci ilv-1 and his-1 and also

between meth-3 and gly-2 were detected.

5. Variation in the s — g — P distance was encountered which

is in agreement with the universal observation that gene order in

chromosome mapping is invariant, but map distance of a particular

region often varies from one cross to another.

6 The loci ilv-1, his-1 and meth-3 were found to be close to their

respective centromere. Other results suggest that ad-4 may also be

closely linked to its centromere. The locus ilv-1 was a particularly

effective centromere marker gene because it was only 1.3 units from

its centromere.

7 Double crossovers in one region were found more frequent

than double crossovers with one crossover in each segment of the

g __ g _ p region. This is in agreement with what Teyel (1975) re-

ported previously. There was an intense negative chromosome inter-

ference in this region, but sample size did not permit informative

chromatid interference analysis.
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cytoplasmic organelles of B. fabae were found to be denser when the

fungus was grown artificial media. Lomasomes were found to be
common in the cytopiasm of this fungus, and the relation of this stru-

cture to the hydrolysis of the host cell wall is discussed.

(5) Several biochemical tests were to assess the significance of

some of the structural changes taking place in the host as a result

of infection (i.e. amino acid composition, protein synthesis and
photochemical activities of isolated chloroplasts). Special emphasis
was placed on the effect of both infections on the latter process. The
results can be summarised as follows :

a) infection with U. fabae caused an increase in the raie of the Hill

reaction, cyclic phosphorylation (2-10 days after infection), fol-

lowed by a decrease in such activity (12-20 days after infection).

The infection also caused an alternation to ATP : e- ratio.

b) infection with B. fabae caused a marked reduction in all photo-
chemical activities tested, (i.e. Hill reaction, cyclic and uncyclic

phosphorylation )

.

c) Tlje observed effects were found to be independent of the chloro-

phyll concentration and the reduction in the photosynthetic area.

174 — Baeshin, Nabih A.

The Genetics of Nectria Cosmariospora ces & de not. Dundee
University, 1976.

xi, 198 p., illus.

The present work was initiated as a continuation of Tayel's
(1975) work on Nectria cosmariospora which demonstrated the effi-

ciency of this species for formal genetic work. The following points
emerged from the present study :

1. Auxotrophic, mycelial colour and developmental mutants were
easily induced, detected and isolated using NTG as a mutagenic agent.
Certain calculations indicated that the number of genes affecting

protoperichecium formation about 92 and about 85 affect mycelial
colour. These figures indicated that the developmental pathway repre-
sented by Pig. 3.1 contains many enzymatic steps.
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173 — Abu-Zinada, Abdul Ariz.

Fine Structural andbiochemical studies on the infection of

Vicia Faba L. by Uromyces and Botrytis. Durham University,

1971.

141 p. + pits.

(1) Fine structural and biochemical studies have been made on
the infection of Vicia faba L. by Uromyces fabae (obligate parasite)

and Botrytis fabae (facultative parasite).

(2) Fine structural observations of host cells infected with U.

fabae showed that they could be divided into two categories (a) cells

with increased capacity for synthesis (2-8 days after infection), which
are characterised by an increase in the volume of the cytoplasm and
by an increase in the size of cytoplasmic Organelles (i.e. rough endo-

plasmic reticulum (ER), nuclous, mitochondria); (b) pells with de-

creased metabolic activities (12-20 days after infection) and character-

ised by senscence of the cytoplasm and by the reduction in the size

of cytoplasmic organelles, especially chloroplasts. Numerous vesicles

nrere found to be associated with the inner membrane of chloroplasts

in such infected cells.

(3) Electron microscopic observations showed that cells from

leaves infected with B. fabae, can also be divided into two categories,

(a) cells in the centre of the necrotic lesion which are characterised

by blackening and the destruction of the tissues : (b) cells at the

peripher of the necrotic lecsion, which are characterised by an in-

crease in the volume of the cytoplasm, an increase in the size of cy-

toplasmic organelles, by the presence of lomasomes, and by the pre-

sence of vesicular inclusions in the cytolasm and electron dense bod-

ies in the extracolluar spaces.

(4)The fine structure of U. fabae resembles that of other com-

parable obligate parasites, expect for the presence of an electron

dense ring in the middle part of the haustorial neck, an;l vesicular and

tubular structures in the vacuoles of this fungus. The growth of B.

fabae on the host tissues was found to be relatively limited as compar-

ed with its growth on artificial medium. Likewise, the cytoplasm and
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lopment of Saudi Arabia, it is difficult to conclude about the profita-
bility of building such factories to exploit these deposits. The mainreasons are, inaccuracies in the estimate of deposits, lack of trained
labor low grade of the iron and the uncertainty of future discoveries

£fnf ?f
eP

«
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1^^ °n the SUPply Side

'
on *» other h*nd the

lack of effective demand provided a major obstacle to the economic
exploitation of these deposits. Furthermore the writer finds it hard
to agree with the proposal of Petromeen about locating the plant inJedda rather than Wadi Patima near the source of the raw material.

Therefore it is recommended that more time should be allowed
and more studies should be oriented towards the major obestacles
facing the exploitation as well as the marketing of these deposits
simply because the success of this factory is of great importance to
the industrial future and economic development of Saudi Arabia

(ijj.—II 4-^UJI JjI—JI .-iI.-IJ.- XI ( )
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172 — Yaniani, Mohamed Abdullah Abdu

Geology of the oolitic hematite of Wadi Fathna, Saudi Arabia

& the economics of its exploitation. Cornell Univ., 1968.

The oolitic hematite deposits in Wadi Patima and Shumaysi dis-

tricts was discovered in 1954 by Drs. Burnburg and Schott from the

Minestry of Petroleum and Mineral Resources in Saudi Arabia. They

belong to the Shumaysi formation which is believed to be Obligocene

in age ?

Karpaff 1959, Brown and Jackson 1960 have also contributed sig-

nificantly to the study of the geological aspects of the district. Shanti

1964 studied in more detail the geology of area. His work includes

detail geologic mapping the various areas that contains the oolitic

iron ore in the district.

The main purpose of this study is to determine the source of

the iron ore and to investigate the possibility of locating more iron

ore within the district. Also to study the economic feasibility of ex-

ploiting these deposits. Outcrops in a 70-square kilometer within the

district were examined and sampled. Airphotos were also used in

remapping some parts of the districts.

A total of 45 specimens from both Shumaysi and Patima series

were studied microscopically, as well as core samples from the var-

ious drill holes in the district. A total of 250 samples of the oolitic

iron ore were analyzed by wet chemical analysis.

Spectorgraphic analysis was also used for determining the trace

elements in the samples. The results of these various studies demon-

strates that the source of these oolitic iron deposits in Fathna series.

Furthermore these studies have proven that only when the Shumaysi

formation is in association with the Patima series, it carries the

oolitic iron ore.

The government of Saudi is planning to build a steel industry and

exploits these iron deposits of Wadi Fatima. This study shows that

although these deposits are of considerable importance to the deve-
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3) Despite the great diversity of facies in both limestone and
detrital clastic, the formation shows a cyclic succession of some
stratigraphic units indicating intervals of retreat and advance of the
Tethys Sea on the edges of the Afro-Arabian massif.

Middle Triassic rocks across the Middle East provide informa-

tion on regional palegeography based on the distribution of four de-

positional facies : i) mixed clastic carbonate rocks with evaporite

deposits of non-marine and very shallow to somewhat shallow open
marine water

; ii) very shallow marine carbonates water ; iii)

shallow open marine carbonate water (Tethys Sea shelf facies) ; and
iv) basinal marine water (Tethyan through facies). These clearly dis-

play the structural history of the region.

On the basis of the distribution of the depositional facies across

the Middle East, several major structural provinces were present

during the Middle Triassic time : the Afro-Arabian massif, the Mid-

dle East platform, and the Tethyan trough. Measurements of direc-

tional features indicate that the Afro-Arabian massif was the main

source material for the Middle Triassic clastic rocks. Most of the

Middle Triassic sediments across the Middle East were deposited

chiefly on a stable shelf area (the Middle East platform). Several

positive and negative areas have been recognized within this plat-

form : 1) the central Arabian embayment (the present central

Arabian arch), 2) the sotheastern uplift, and 3) the Jawf-Rutbah-

Mardin high. The deeper, basinal marine sediment (Tethyan trough

facies) of the Middle Triassic has only been recognized in the Late

Cretaceous nappes of Permian to Cretaceous age of the present Oman
Mountains, northeastern and central Iran, and some part of central

Syria.

The Permian - Triassic sequence in the Middle East indicates a

favorable basin for oil potential and stimulates interest in these rocks

in Saudi Arabia and surrounding areas. Furthermore, potential oil

and gas production from probable Middle Triassic beds have been

reported from northwestern Iraq as well as northeastern Syria.
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western portion of the study area, the thick accumulation of the

Wabash Formation could account for much younger time than the

Kokomo Limestone Member represents.

171 — Sharief, Farooq Abdulsattar M.
Sedimentary facies of the Jilh formation, Saudi Arabia ; and
regional palestratigraphy and Tectonic evolution of the Mid-

dle East during the middle traissic period. Rice University,

1977.

ix, 117 p. + app.

The analysis of depositional sedimentary facies across the Middle

East during the Middle Triassic is based on a detailed study of litho-

facies of the Middle Triassic Jilh Formation of Saudi Arabia. This

study provides some clues to delimit the Tethyan trough, its geologi-

cal history, the plate tectonic evolution of the region, and local tec-

tonics of the Arabian Peninsula.

In addition to the detailed stratigraphic and petrographic studies

on the outcropping Jilh Formation, a fence diagram shows the re-

gional distribution of the Middle Triassic sedimentary facies across

the Middle East.

The principal conclusions of the examination of the Jilh outcrops

are :

1) The central and southern parts of the Jilh outcrops consist

of predominantly fine - to medium - grained, clean sandstone with

some shale separated by thin units of discrete thin-bedded, variably

textured limestons. In contrast, the northern area is entirely carbo-

nate with some interbedded sandstone containing a high percentage

of fine clay matrix and shale. The same thin limestone units of the

southern and central areas are clearly discernible in the north.

2) The pattern of sedimentary facies indicates systematic ver-

tical and lateral gradual changes of depositional environments. In

general, the sediments divide into nine sedimentary facies broadly re-

presenting a belt of mixed clastic-carbonate rocks with some evapo-

rite deposits. These sediments are made of distinctive non-marine

(fluvial), supratidal flat, and shoreline to some what shallow marine

shelf depositional system.
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correlated with some of the Michigan units. These lithologies include
in ascending order, the A-0 and A-l carbonates, A-2 carbonates and
shales, B carbonates, C shale, D carbonates, and carbonates and
shales of units E through G, Reef and reeflike lithologies are found
interbedden with the A-0, A-l, A-2, and B carbonates. In the subsurface
of central northern Indiana, the basin facies is in the form of the
Kokamo Limestone Member of the Salina Formation.

All the reef and reeflike rocks of northern Indiana are known as
the Huntington Lithofacies. These rocks are found in the from of :

1) the Port Wayne Bank that extends across the study area between
northern Lake County and Allen County, 2) the Northwestern Reel
Tract that extends from southern Lake County to northern Carroll

County, and 3) isolated reefs found over central and western north-

ern Indiana. The accumulations of the Huntington Lithofacies are

continuous or nearly continuous upward from the Salamonie Dolomite
in the Port Wayne Bank and the Northwestern Reef Tract but are

mostly confined to the Wabash Formation in case of the isolated

reefs.

The studied section, which is more than 500 feet thick, was great-

ly influenced by the sedimentational regime in the Michigan Basin to

the north. Such influence included a relatively rapid rate of subsid-

ence and cyclical transgression of above normal-salinity waters into

northern Indiana. The first of these waters led to the deposition of

the Limberlost and A-0 carbonates. Over the shelf area a partial re-

turn to normal-marine conditions brought about the deposition of

the Waldron shales and shaly raicrites. The second cycle led

to the formation of the Louisville and A-l carbonates. Before

the end of Louisville deposition, normal-marine conditions began

spreading over the southern portion of the study area and prevailed

through late Silurian time. North of the Fort Wayne Bank, normal-

marine conditions were interrupted by the third, the fourth, the fifth,

and even additional cycles of the transgressive above normal-salinity

waters at the time of deposition of A-2 B, D, and younger units. The

normal 1 marine Mississinewa Shale environment transgressed north

of the Port Wayne Bank from the south to result in deposition of A-2

shale. The environments responsible for the C shale and younger

shales in the E and possibly the G carbonates transgressed from the

north and northeast into northeastern Indiana. In central northern

Indiana, the Kokomo represents continuing evironmental restriction

during deposition of the B through D carbonates. Over much of the
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and. mainly in the Rosbeg area. In this
;
particular area a swarm of

small basic intrusions extend in one and. the same direction along

Dawros Bay on the Atlantic Ocean. A varied suite of rocks is involv-

ed and there are some attractive phenomena accompanying the minor

intrusions. For example, one group is characterised by being rich in

garnets and being surrounded by white mantle of adinole.

These two characters are not found in association with the other

basic intrusions that invade the country rocks in Co. Donegal. These

phenomena have previously attracted professor Pitcher who is now
leading a school of research on the geology of the north-west of

Ireland. The school of research started sometime ago under the leader-

ship of Professors Pitcher and Read at Imperial College of London.

Professor Pitcher introduced the problem of the basic minor intrus-

ions to this writer in 1963.

The main researches have been centred around Rosbeg, but other

areas which have been examined are Dunlewy-Errigal, Derryreel and
Dooros point. The last two localities involving the problems connect-

ed with a major basic intrusion knows as the Mam Sill.

170 — Okla, Saleh Mohamed
Subsurface stratigraphy and sedimentation of middle and up-

per Silurian rocks of Northern Indiana. Indina "University,

1976.

143 p. maps.

Subsurface data on the thicknesses and lithologies of the Middle

and Upper Silurian rocks of northern Indina were collected from 670

strip logs of cores and well cuttings, 24 cores, and 227 geophysical

logs. The studied section includes shelf and basin facies confomably
overlying blanketlike carbonate deposits covering the Wabash Plat-

form and known in northern Indiana as the Salamonie Dolomite

(Middle Silurian). The shelf facies include in ascending order : the

Limberlost Dolomite, Waldron Formation, Louisville Limestone, and
Wabash Formation. Reef and reeflike rocks are found within and are

common to all the shelf units. The shelf units are generally distribut-

ed over the southern half of the study area. Over the northern half

is the basin facies. In northern Indiana, the basin facies is known as

the Salina Formation. In Michigan, it is the Salina Group with units

A through G. The Salina Formation includes lithologies that can be
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168 — Nazer, Naji M.
Middle and upper Jurassic terebratuloid from Saudi Arabia.

University of Wales, 1973.

265 p., 11 pits., 30 cm.

Jurassic strata are particularly well exposed in the central region

of Saudi Arabia and form the escarpment of the Tuwaiq. Mountains.

The Tuwaiq Mountain Limestone (Callovian-Oxfordian) and the Dhr-

uma Formation (Bajocian-Callovian) have been specially selected be-

cause of the abundance of brachiopods at these levels.

Jurassic terebratuloid brachiopods of Saudi Arabia are very poor-

ly known. Therefore, the primary object of this project was to make

a systematic study of the Middle and Upper Jurassic terebratuloid

of the above named formations. The second object of this study was

to add to our knowledge of the distribution of Jurassic brachioped

faunas in Saudi Arabia and the relationship of these faunas to those

of the surrounding areas.

Nineteen genera and twenty eight species have been identified

and described ; of these there are seven new general and seventeen

new species. All of the described speciments are of Bathonian or Gallo-

vian age, excent for Loboidothyris najdiensis sp. nov. which is Ox-

fordian.

General geographical distributions are attempted from the avail-

able literature and museum collection. This seems to indicate that

there was a distinct Arabian-East African brachiopod province, at

least during Middle and upper Jurassic times. On the other hand,

there are some elements of the brachioped fauna which provide a

Tethyan flavour in the region and assist in indicating a southern

shore-line of the Tethys which passes through central Saudi Arabia.

Both the associated faunas and the lithological facies provide further

evidence for the above conclusions.

169 — Obaid, Talib Mohammed Said.

Structure and petrology of Certain minor intrusions in county

Donegal Fire, with special reference to the time of emplace-

ment. University of Liverpool - Department of Geology,

1967.

vii, 350 p. plats, illus., maps.

This research has been carried out in Country Donegal, Ireland,
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area (Vol. I, Ch. 3). The landform classification 'has been tabulated
(Vol. II, tables 9 — 11 J and the maps are presented (Vol. Ill, Pigs. 16—
20) to show the major landform systems and units with a sample
area showing the smaller units (landform type units) of the land-

forms.

Particle size analysis and pebble shape were employed to give
some information about deposition and transportation on selected

pediments and alluvial fans. A discussion and critical reviews of re-

levant literature on the theory of sieving and sedimentation given
(Vol. I, App. B). This is followed by an introduction to the proce-
dure for field and laboratory methods of particle size analysis -and
pebble shape measurements (Vol. I, Ch. 4).

The terminology for piedmont surfaces is discussed to clarify

some of the confusion concerning the use of such terms. This is fol-

lowed by a review of the theories ocncerning pediment formation, de-

velopment, and their relationship to other landforms (Vol. I, Ch. 5).

The particle sizes of samples taken from pediments and the shapes
of pebbles derived from these pediments have been measured, analy-
sed, and discussed in relation to pediment, slope, distance from the
mountain fronts and depth (Vol. I, Ch. 5, Vol. II tables 15 — 92, figs.

78 — 110, pi. 1 — 8, and Vol. Ill figs. 21 — 45b).

Alluvial fans are another type of the landforms which are discus-

sed in detail. They are well developed in the south-western parts of
the study area where they form a series of confluent alluvial fans
(bahada). Terminology and the theory of fan formation is discussed
on the basis of field investigation and aerial photographic interpreta-

tion together with reviews of relevant literature (Vol. I, Ch. 6). Size

analysis of fan deposits as well as pebble shape are once again used
to obtain information about transportation and deposition (Vol. I,

Ch. 6, Vol. II tables 93 — 147, figs. Ill — 140, pi. 9 — 16, and Vol. Ill
figs 46 — 77).

Finally these studies are considered in relation to indications of

climatic changes within Central Saudi Arabia. Problems of geomor-
phological mapping and interpretation are discussed and short ac-

counts given of future work needed for detailed understanding of the
desert landscape through the regional analysis of the landforms of a
part of Central Saudi Arabia (conclusions).
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4. During Cenomanian-Turonian times, the sedimentation of the

Wasia Formation involved alluvial floodplain conditions. The

Wasia sands and gravels were derived from the same sources as

the Biyadh and were formed in comparable environments and by

easterly flowing low-sinuosity streams. This fluvial faces of the

Wasia can be traced over most of central Arabia and extended

into north-western Arabia, in the vicinity of Al-Jauf and Sakaka

areas.

5. A major marine transgression occurred during Campanian-

Maestrichtian times and reached its acme when the Aruma car-

bonate rocks were deposited in the vicinity of Al-Jauf and Sakaka,

near the Jordanian border in northwestern Arabia.

167 — Munshi, ZJW.N.

Geomorphological mapping and landform analysis in Central

Saudi Arabia. University of St. Andrews, 1974.

3 vols.

The aim of this study is to seek for a more detailed understand-

ing of the geomorphology of some parts of Central Saudi Arabia, on

the basis of aerial photographic interpretation, field surveys and in-

vestigation, and data obtained by field and laboratory analysis.

An introduction to the study area is given together with an ac-

count of the geology and physiography of Saudi Arabia and especially

the study area based upon drilling, field studies, and records from a

variety of sources (Vol. I ; Ch. 1).

A procedure for geomorphological mapping is discussed together

with a review of the principles, problems, methods, and development

of geomorphological mapping (Vol. I, Ch. 2 and App. A). Following

these principles and methods, geomorphological maps have been com-

piled on the basis of the interpretation of air photographs, field sur-

verys and investigation, and laboratory analysis of surface materials

(Vol. Ill, figs. 12a — 15b).

An attempt has been made to compare the method of geomorpho-

logical mapping with the results of landform classification including

discussion of the application of the Land System approach to the
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of the Biyadh-Wasia Sandstones is presented. Lithological, composi-
tional and textural data have been utilised to interpret the succession
of palaeoenvironments and source areas of the Buwaib-Biyadh-Wasia
Formations and have enabled the following conclusions to be drawn
with respect to the evolution of regional palaeogeography :

1. During Hauterivian times the Buwaib carbonate rocks were
developed under a shoreline, forming successive belts of lagoonal
intertidal, supratidal character, and these are responsible for the
deposition of the calcilutites, dolomitic, gypsum and with restric-
ted fauna. The open shelf lay to the east of the lagoon zone and
was accounting for the development of the calcarenites (shallow
shelf) and calcilutites (deeper shelf) and together with diversified
biota. At its maximum extent, the «Buwaib Sea» appears to have
extended to the west, nearly reaching the city of Riyadh in central
Arabia and covering the northeastern regions, i.e. the Basra area
in Iraq, Kuwait, Qatar, Bahrain and Oman. South of Riyadh the
Buwaib facies may be traced towards the southeast over the Rub-
al-Khali area and perhaps reached the region of Dhufar on the
Arabian Sea.

2. During early Barremian times a regressive phase began and
is marked by the accumulation of the alluvial substratum (domi-
nant) and topstratum deposits of the Biyadh Sandstone Forma-
tion. This fluvial lithofacies of the Biyadh was formed as the
result of seasonal rainfall over the basement complex area of the
Arabian Shield (igneous and metamorphic rocks, mantled by Pa-
laeozoic and early Mesozoic sedimentary rocks) in the west, and
the development of temporary, relatively low-sinuosity streams,
and flowing generally towards the east. The fluvial facies of the
Biyadh can be traced over the area of southwestern Iraq, Kuwait,
central Arabia and over the southern portion of the coastal area
on the Arabian Sea.

3. Between the Biyadh and Wasia Formations, the intervening
shu'aiba carbonate and clastic units were formed, during Aptian
times, in a very shallow marine environment coeval with the
Upper Biyadh Sandstone in central Arabia. It is well developed
in the subsurface to the east of Central Arabia and in the regions
of the Arabian Gulf, and interfingers with the upper parts of the
Biyadh at outcrop in the area studied.
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Optical, XRF, XRD, microprobe and EMMA—4 methods have been

employed to study the various mineral species. Electron microprobe,

electron microscope and EMMA

—

i techniques have been used to study

the exsolution lamellae in pyroxenes and also to calculate their equi-

libration temperatures.

The chemical variation of bulk rock oxides and trace elements in-

cluding sulphur has been determined by XJR.F.

A marked cryptic variation in the Kapalagulu principal minerals

is considered to be a remarkable example of crystal accumulation.

The marked reversals in cryptic layering at the bottom of MZd (sub

zone d of the Main Zone) are attributed to a new pulse of magma.

166 — Moshrif, Mohammad Abdulghany.

Sedimentology of the lower cretaceous rocks of central Saudi.

Arabia. University of Wales, 1976.

446 p., illus.

Field and laboratory investigation of the Buwaib-Biyadh-Wasia

Formations of the Mid-Cretaceous in central Arabia was carried out

and a detailed lithofacies and sedimentological analysis has been pro-

duced. Stratigraphical logging and correlation, together with the field

description of lithological characters, and sedimentary structures, have

enabled the identification of facies variation and fining-upwards cycles

and palaeocurrent vectors also have been determined where possible,

mainly from planar cross-stratification. In addition, a continuous

series of specimens was collected from each measured section for

laboratory study. This involved both clastic and carbonate sediments,

and included investigation of grain size distributions with vertical and

lateral changes in textural parameters, together with studies of pebble-

shapes and grain surface textural analysis. Moreover, the rmneralogi-

cal composition and pedogenesis of the various rock types has been

determined, including insoluble residues,
^J*J^»*™^

x-ray analysis of clay mineral components, and study of quartz inclus-

ionTaTdextinction types. Moreover, a detailed study oi.the comptex

Agenesis and cementation of both the clastic and«^to "*£
erifL been undertaken, and a synthesis of the paragenetic sequence
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Three new species of larger Poraminifera are described and figu-

red. These are Lockhartia smouti n.sp., Discocyclina redmondi n.sp.,

and Operculina qaterensis n.sp., It is interesting to note that Disco-
cyclina redmondi n.sp., is the oldest known species of Discocyclina,.

This would indicate that the origin of the genus Liscocyclina occurred
in the Arabian area.

165 — Mohandis, Ahmed Abd-Al-Kadir.

Mineralogy of the Eapalagulu layered Intrusion Tanzania,

East Africa. Manchester University, 1977.

277 p. + plates + map.

The Kapalagulu intrusion is a layered sequence of ultrabasic and
basic cumulates. It is long, narrow belt approximately 14.5 km by
1.6 km. It is located some 112 km, South of Kigoma town, Western
Tanzania. The age of the intrusion is probably Precambrian.

The intrusion consists of three major zones ; the Basal, Interme-
diate and Main Zone. The Main Zone has been divided into five sub-
zones.

Rhythmic layering is well developed in the Intermediate zone and
the lower part of the Main Zone.

Adcumulate, heteradcumulate and mesocumulate textures are ob-
served in the Kapalagulu rocks. A statistical approach has been adop-
ted to |examin£ the variation of modes and grain sizes of principal

minerals with the height of intrusion and different variants includ-
ing bulk rock oxides.

The cumulus mineralogy of the Kapalagulu intrusion is simple
with olivine, plagioclase, Ca-poor and Ca-rich pyroxenes as the major
minerals. Minor cumulus chromite occurs only in the Basal Zone,
usually with immiscible sulphides and biotite. Cumulus ilmenite and
apatite occur only in the upper layered series.

The record of fractionation is displayed in the 1,400 m sequence
of the layered series (Pig. 4.1). The overall change in compositions
of principal minerals from the base to the top of intrusion can be
summarized as follows : olivine (Po

el
— Fo

Bl ), chromite (Fe1+
42
—

Pe3 + 47.0 *» Plagi°clase (An,,, — An.,), Ca-poor pyroxene (Ca
2 ., Mg0<1
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Then planktdhic formainiferal assemblage zones are established

for the first time from the subsurface. These zones are useful in cor-

relating the Hiber strata with equivalent units over large parts of the

world. These zones from the top down are :

Globigerapsis kugleri Zone

Acarinina bulbrooki Zone

Globorotalia aragonensis/Globorotalia formosa Zone

Globorotalia subbotinae Zone

Globorotalia Velascoesis Zone

Globorotalia pseudomenardii Zone

Globorotalia pusilla pusilla Zone

Globorotalia angulata Zone

Globorotalia praecursoria Zone

Globorotalia pseudobulloides Zone

The Eocene-Paleocene contact is drawn at the base of the Globo-

rotalia subbotinae Zone, on the basis of the first appearance of

Pseudohastigerina wilcoxensis (Pseudohastigerina datum) ;
Globoro-

talia elongata (Glaessner) = Globorotalia planoconica (Subbotina)

and the appearance of Globorotalia subbotinae.

The Cretaceous-Tertiary boundary is drawn at the base of the

Globorotalia pseudobulloides Zone (lower Danian) and at the top of

beds bearing a poorly preserved Upper Maestrichtian fauna. The

Globorotalia praecursoria and the Globorotalia pseudobulloides ranes

are developed in the basal part of the Hiber strata and represent the

Danian stage, and are Early Paleocene in age. The Globorotalia un-

cinata Zone of Bolli (1957m) is missing in Turaif either because of in-

adequate sampling or a local disconformity.

The «Globorotalia» pabnarae and the Hanikenina aiagonensis

zones of Bolli (1957b) are included within the Acarinina bullbrooki

Zone.
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The Umm er Radhuma Formation ranges in age from Early Pal-

eocene to Early Eocene.

Nine larger foraminiferal assemblage zones are established. These

zones are useful in correlating various subsurface sections within the

Umm er Radhuma in eastern Saudi Arabia. These zones from the top

down are :
'

Miscellanea miseella Zone

Operculina qatarensis Zone

Discocyclina redmondi Zone

Lockhartia haimei Zone

Lockhartia smouti Zone

Lockhartia haimei suturadicata Zone

Lockhartia prehaimel Zone

Lockhartia haimei vermiculata Zone

Rotalia jacobi Zone

Planktonic and larger Foraminifera coexist within the Discocylina

redmondi Zone, which allows correlation of this zone with the Globo-

rotalia pusilla pusilla Zone and the lower part of the GloborotaJia

pseudomenardi Zone of Trinidad (Bolli, 1957b).

The upper two zones represent a regressive phase, and are of

Sparnacian age. The paleocene-Eocene contact is drawn on top of the

Miscellanea miseella Zone, while the Cretaceous-Teritary boundary is

drawn at the base of the Rotalia jacobi Zone and at the top of beds
bearing Omphalocyclus macroporus (Lamarck) and Fissoelpbidium

operculiferum (Smout.)

The Hiber strata of Turaif area, northwestern comer of Saudi

Arabia, ranges in age from Early Palebcene (Danian) to Early Middle

Eocene.
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knowledge in this area, presented by Mitchell (1960) in a recent paper,

showed that little research has been directed toward providing such

knowledge in dense low water content clays. One of the reasons for

this is that there are many difficulties involved in such a study. Among

these difficulties are :

1. The large number of factors that affect thixotropic behavior

of compacted clays, and the great complexity of interaction

between these factors.

2. None of the existing theories seems to have been subjected to

diagnostic laboratory experiments.

3. The lack of a simple technique for measuring thixotropy in

compacted clays.

Therefore, it is the purpose of this thesis, first, to provide an in-

sight into the phenomenon of thixotropy in compacted clays, by re-

viewing and evaluating previous work in this area ; and second, to

extend the present knowledge in this area in three ways :

i) Developing a better understanding of the thixotropic behavior

of compacted clays, by studying the effect of key soil parame-

ters and test variables.

ii) Subjecting the present theories to diagnostic laboratory ex-

periments, and determining how well they predict thixotropic

behavior in compacted clays.

hi) Adapting a simple new «resonant column techniques for mea-

suring thixotropy in compacted clays.

164 — El-Khayal, Abd El-Malik Abd Allah.

Planktonic & larger foraminiferal biostratigraphy of the upper-

most cretaceous and lower tertiary formations of Eastern &

Northwestern Saudi Arabia.

Rutgers University, 1969.

A study of the foraminiferal faunal assemblages in boreholes of

the uppermost Aruma Formation, the Umm er Radhum Formation of

eastern Saudi Arabia, and the Hiber strata of the northwestern cor-

ner of Saudi Arabia has led to the following results.
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The most significant factors affecting thixotropic behavior of

compacted clays were postulated on both theoretical grounds and on
the basis of previous work reported in the literature. An attempt

was then made experimentally to single out and study the effect of a

few key variables such as clay type, water content, and molding water

composition. The latter included not only the effect of different elec-

trolyte concentrations but also the addition of small amounts of dis-

persant to the molding water. The effects of external variables such

as the method and degree of compaction were also studied.

The term «Thixotropic Shear Ratios, that is, the shear modulus
at time t divided by the shear modulus immediately after compaction,

rather than the familiar term «Thixotropic Strength Ratio» (ratio

between the ultimate strength at time t and the ultimate strength im-

mediately after compaction), was used in order to permit an accurate

comparison between the thixotropic hardening of different clays.

In addition to the thixotropy study itself, instantaneous dynamic
shear modulus measurements were made on a large number of sam-

ples under varying compaction conditions, including different mold-

ing water compositions and water contents.

The «Net Energy of Interaction with a Secondary Minimum» as

a possible explanation for thixotropic behavior of compacted clays was
reviewed and evaluated. This concept, if valid, is very useful because

it brings in the importance of electrolyte concentration, water content,

and exchange capacity. The adequacy of this concept (with its sim-

plifying assumption of a parallel plate system) to predict the effects

of key ^Variable such as water content and electrolyte concentration

on the thixotropic behavior of compacted clays was also explored.

B) Reasons for this Study

As mentioned earlier, thixotropy can have important practical im-

plications in low water content compacted clays. Thixotropy also

plays an important role in high water content clay suspensions which
are often used in engineering practice. For example, thixotropic clay-

fluids are used in foundation operations, drilling, sinking of wells and
caissons, and in driving piles.

It is, therefore, essential to have a basic knowledge of thixotropic

behavior of clays over a wide range of consistencies. A review of
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It is concluded from the field mapping and the mesoscopic frac-

ture survey that the Central Arabian Graben and Trough System de-
veloped in an extensile stress regime generated in the platform sequ-

ence as a consequence of left-lateral shear along a deep-seated fault

cutting the underlying Precambrian crystalline basement. Movement
on this fault probably accompanied the oblique collision of the Ara-

bian plate and Persian plate.

163 — Kashmeeri, Nouri Abd-Ellah.

Thixotropic behavior of compacted clays. University of

Michigan, 1969.

xvii, 207 p. diagrams, maps.

A) Scope of Thesis

To the soil engineer, thixotropy or «age-hardening» signifies a re-

versible process in which the strength increases during a period of

rest following a strength decrease during remolding both take place

at constant water content (Mitchell, 1969).

Evidence reported in the literature shows that both remolded na-

tural clays and compacted clays may exhibit appreciable increase in

strength with time. Furthermore, the results of field observations

emphasize that this increase of strength has very important practical

implications to the soil engineer, namely in vehicle mobility problems,

in piledriving operations, and in the placement of hydraulic fill dams

and compacted earth embankments.

This research was designed to study the thixotropic hardening

behavior of compacted clay soils by measuring the dynamic shear

modulus of a soil as a function of time.

The dynamic shear modulus was determined by the resonant-

column technique, using an apparatus developed by Hardin (1965),

and described by Hardin and Music (1965). This apparatus applies

a torsional vibration to p, specimen of soil either enclosed within a

triaxial cell or standing free. This approach has several advantages,

viz., the test is nondestructive, very small shear strains are introdu-

ced, the shear modulus is a better index of thixotropic hardening than

compressive strength, (and a continuous record of shear modulus vs.

time is made possible.
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Dhruma-Nisah Graben System are discussed. It occupies an area of

about 10,500 km2 situated near Ar Riyadh. A detailed geologic map
on a scale 1 : 100,000 is presented. An analysis is made of minor

fractures which were investigated at 102 stations. The purpose of

both aspects of the study was to investigate the relationship of the

graben system to the tectonic evolution of the Arabian peninsula.

The Dhruma-Nisah Graben System is part of the Central Arabian

Graben and Trough System, a fault zone, 560 km long, concave to the

north-east, and consisting of numerous en-ehelon graben cutting a

nearly horizontal platform sequence. Along the eastern and central

part of the Dhruma-Nisah system, the en-echelon graben trend E-W,

while towards the western end of the system, the trend becomes north-

westerly and northerly. The graben are bounded by step faults and

inwardly-facing monoclinal flexures. Displacements along the western

faults of the system are mainly normal, whereas along the eastern

faults, they are both normal dip-slip and sinistral strike-slip.

The mesoscopic fracture pattern consists of three distinct sys-

tems, all of which are orientated symmetrically with respect to the

layering. The geometry of the systems is most conveniently described

with beds restored to the horizontal. Each set in each system inclu-

des surfaces of different style, such as, joints, veins, and small-scale

faults. Nevertheless, joints make up the majority of surfaces. System

I is expressed by either a single extension fracture set, or by one of

two systems of conjugate low dihedral angle surfaces, which possibly

belong to the shear-extension fracture transition. At a few localities

close to graben margins, one of these systems comprises minor ext-

ension faults enclosing a dihedral angle of 60'. The trends of the

single extension set and of the two conjugate inclined sets, as well

as that of the acute bisectrix between the two conjugate vertical sets,

are parallel to graben trends. Surfaces in System II are usually de-

veloped in blocks bounded by bedding planes and surfaces in System

I. They form either a single extension set or two conjugate sets of

vertical fractures enclosing a low dihedral angle. The trends of the

single set and of the acute bisectrix between the two conjugate sets

are always perpendicular to graben trends. Surfaces in System III

form two conjugate vertical sets enclosing an angle of nearly 90° sym-

metrically about graben trends. Surfaces in Systems I and II were

probably formed by extension while those in System III are probably

shear fractures.
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ded either by F2 or F3
. Trondhjemite dikes and sills out across the

primary and possibly secondary foliations, but display incipient folia-

tion
; therefore, the tronhjemite probably is post-F, pre-F3 in age.

Tentatively, F1 and M1 are correlated with the Taconic orogeny,
F2 and M* with the Acadian orogeny, and F3

, F4 and M3 with the Alle-

ghenian orogeny.

161 — Al-Furaih, Ali AJF.

Upper cretaceous & lower tertiary ostracoda (superfamily

cytheracea) from Saudi Arabia. University of Leicester, 1976.

Ostracoda from the Upper Cretaceous and Lower Tertiary from
five wells in Saudi Arabia have been examined. The Superfamily
CYTHERACEA is studied in detail. It is represented by seventy-five

species. Of these, seventy-one are new, one has been established by
Siddiqui (1971), one by Al-Furaih (1975) and two are left under open
nomenclature.

Six new genera — Clinocythere, Hapsicytherura, Holcopocythere,

Phyrocythere, Rhostocythere and Schizoptocythere — and two new
subgenera — Otarocythere and Prophalcocythere — are described.

A modification of the Liebau diagram for the analysis of the or-

nament has been adopted.

The Upper Cretaceous and Lower Tertiary formations from two

wells (Abqaiq W—69 and El-Alat W—1) are divided into five ostracod

biozones and a correlation with the previously established foramini-

feral zonal scheme for the Umm er Radhuma Formation is discussed.

All the evidence indicates that the Aruma and Umm er Radhuma
Formations were deposited in a shallow water, mainly carbonate,

environment.

162 — Kadhi, Abdullah.

Structural analysis of the Dhruma-Nisah graben system

control Saudi Arabia. University of Bristol, 1976.

xvii, 280 p. + plates.

The results of a field mapping programme and a survey of meso-

scopic fracture systems in Mesozoic and Cenozoic rocks cut by the
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ments in calcite-anhydrite layers. The halite-anhydrite layers, how-

ever, exhibit low and fairly steady concentrations with only minor

fluctuations. Potassium and iron concentrations are much lower than

strontium and magnesium concentrations in the same sample.

The time-series generally depict climatic oscillations of roughly

50, 100, 150, and 350 years, resulting from alternating environmental

changes within or outside the basin.

160 — Dabbagh, Abdullah Eassa

Geology of the skyland and Dunsmore mountain quadrangles,

Western North Carolina. University of North Carlonia, 1975.

288 p., illus. Append.

Blue Ridge rocks, occupying 85°/o of the area, are composed of

Precambrian layered gneisses, migmatite, and Upper Precambrian

metasedimentary units. The latter are composed of migmatitic gneiss

and schist mica gneiss, garnet mica schist, paragneiss and metagray-

wacke, and mica schit. Intrusive into the Blue Ridge rocks are an ultra-

mafic body, felsic gneiss, trondhjemite and pegmatite. Brevard zones

rocks are schist and plyUonite, marble, porphyroclastic mylonite and

blastomylonite. A small portion of the area consists of cataclastic

Henderson gneiss representing Inner Piedmont rocks.

Structural analysis and textural study reveal a complex polyde-

formational, polymetamorphic, Paleozoic history of rocks in the map

area. Pour consecutive phases of folding (F1
, F2 F,3 and F4

) are recog-

nized at the mesoscopic, microscopic and macroscopic scales.

Two distinct metamorphic events are associated with F1 and F3
;

a third dislocation event of local extent is associated with F3 and F4
.

The earliest progressive regional event (M1
) outlasted F1 and attained

the sillimanite grade. The second progressive event (Mz
), suggested

by new mineral growth, outlasted F2 and reached the staurolite grade.

Two retrogressive metamorphic events (M?R) and (M2R) occurred

after M1 and M2 respectively. Evidence for M*R is largely masked by

later events while M?R is represented by typical retrograde metamor-

phic assemblages.

Felsic gneiss, a slightly foliated igneous body intrudes Blue Ridge

rocks across the primary foliation ; therefore, it is post-F1
,
but is fol-
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159 — Billo, Saleh Mohammad.
Petrology and Geochemistry of varved halite II member, pei-

mian castile formation, delaware basin, Texas and New Mexico.
The University of New Mexico, 1973.

ad, 100 p. . . plats.

The Halite II Member of the Permain Castile Formation in the

Delaware Basin of Texas and New Mexico constitutes a 1778-year re

cord of evaporite laminations. They are composed of rhythmic halite-

anhydrite layers interrupted by four distinct carbonate-laminated

beds of anhydrite. The average thickness of the varves is 2.3 cm for

the halite-anhydrite couplets and 3.9 mm for the carbonate-laminated

anhydrite couplets. They are correlative over distances of 70 miles

(113 km).

Halite occurs either as hopper crystals, grains, or as compact
masses with many inclusions, bubbles, and vacuoles. Matrix crystals,

rectangular crystals, nodules, and laths are the main petrographic

types of anhydrite. Calcite occurs as ovoid grains with rhomboherd-
ral cleavage. Pyrite, zircon, and magnetic particles appear as minor
accessory minerals. Most halite laminae have become a recrystallized.

Textural relationships indicate that halite has partially replaced an-

hydrite. Other diagenetic events of lesser importance show partial

dolomitization of calcite and subsequent partial replacement of do-

lomite by anhydrite.

Unit-time sampling and analysis furnished a means to measure the

true associations of the various components at different frequencies

of change within the system. The continuous record has been resol-

ved into parallel and independent time - series of halite, calcium sul-

fate, calcium carbonate, organic matter, magnesium, strontium, po-

tassium, and iron.

Correlation of time-series for major components indicates little

association among the rates of halite, calcium sulfate, and calcium

carbonate deposition on a long-term basis. There are frequent cessa-

tions of halite deposition with litttle or no change in carbonate and

sulfate deposition. Organic matter shows no correlation with other

components.

Analyses for magnesium, potassium, strontium, and iron reveal

definite positive associations among the concentrations of these ele-
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suggests that large quantities of kaolinite are transported to the area

from North Africa by this means.

1 m. cores taken from lakes Windermere and Esthwaite (Cum-

bria, U.K.) show a remarkable similarity in clay mineralogy both

laterally and with depth. Chlorite and illite constitute ^ 60% and

^40% respectively of the< 2 p m fraction, representing the weather-

ing products of ancient volcanic rocks and glacial drift deposits.

Glacial clays have a well crystalline vermiculite content. Much of the

fine material reaching the lake bottom is organic debris, but major

inputs are from the feeder rivers, with some runoff from the lake

sides detectable, particularly silt grade quartz.

Well crystalline illite, chlorite and kaolinite characterise the clay

fraction of sediments from the River Carnon (Cornwall, U.K.). Illite

represents ^,47%, chlorite ^_ 31% and kaolinite ^ 22% of the clays.

The tributaries draining the Carnmenellis granite and adjacent lands

have a preponderance of kaolinite.

Sediments collected from the Orange River, its delta and adja-

cent marine areas (S.W. Africa) were studied for their clay mineral,

major element and halmyrolytic characteristics. Montmorillonite ^_.

54"/o and illite ^ 35% dominate the< 2 ^m fraction and there are

only minor differences between clays from the different environ-

ments. Eolian dusts and marine particulates from adjacent areas are

significantly poorer in montmorillonite than are the sediments. The

South African continent supplies large amounts of montmorillonite to

the South Atlantic, but apparently not via eolian dusts. Again the fresh

water, delta and marine samples cannot be distinguished on their

major element content, although minor changes in mineralogy are

reflected in the chemistry. The cation exchang capacities of the clays

were determined, and differences between exprimental and calculatd

results may be due to the blanketing effect of iron oxide grain coat-

ings. River clay CJ3.Cs. average 69.5 mequit/100 g. and marine clays

64.2 mequit/100 g. Exchangeable cation contents are broadly similar

in the samples analysed and halmyrolytic effects are not pronounced.

Exchangeable sodium in marine sediments off the Orange River is in-

creased, but is depleted offshore from the Buffels River. _, 50% of

sodium and ^ 8% potassium is present in exchangeable lattice sites

in marine clays compared to ^ 60% and ^ 6% in river clays.
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which lies south of Kilchearen bay and Braiehliddich. The rocks con-

sist of acid and basic gneises of probably igneous origin. The Torrid-

onian Conglomerate, slate and grits from the northern and largest

portion of the western part.

The whole of the eastern section of Islay is composed of meta-

morphosed Oalradian rocks. These consist essentially, of pre-camp-

rian metasediments, namely quartzike, limestone, slates and phyllite

and showing varying degrees of metamorphism. The Dalradian rocks

of Islay tectonically overlies Moinian Quartzite (Bowmore sandstone)

158 — Behairy, Abdel-Kader Ali

CJay minerals in recent sedimentary environments. Liverpool

University, 1975.

xvii, 238 p.

A study has been made of the clay mineral content of eolian

dusts, marine particulates and recent marine, estuarine and fresh-

water deposits in order to facilitate the interpretation of their sour-

ces, transportational and depositional environments.

Various X-ray diffraction techniques were assessed and an opti-

mum method derived to investigate the < 2 ^m fraction of sedimen-

tary material. An inter-laboratory calibration study was also carried

out in order to compare the author's analytical techniques with those

of other workers in this field. The results indicate a broad similarity

of sample preparation, analytical procedure and diffractogram inter-

pretation methods.

Suspended solids from surface sea waters from the Eastern At-

lantic Ocean and China Sea were analysed for their clay mineral con-

tent. Relative concentrations of each clay vary with latitude in At-

lantic samples, with illite and kaolinite reflecting a totally contintal

detrital origin. China Sea particulates show early stage soil weather-

ing products with dominant illite type minerals.

The mineralogy of eolian dusts is compared to that of eastern

Mediterranean sediments, and it is shown that wind-borne material

varies in content and concentration both geographically and season-

ally. South of Cyprus, the eoilan contribution to the marine sediments
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The second area of the island extends from Rhuvaal point in a

south-south easterly direction, to the Hall of Oa and is hounded on

the east by the Sound of Islay and on the south by the Atlantic Ocean.

The maximum elevation, of 1500 feet above sea level, is found in two

places Beinn Bheigerir along the Sound of Islay and Beinn Bhann

about 2.5 miles to the west of Beinn Bheigeir. The elevation decreases

gradually in the southern region along a line going from the Sound

of Islay to Port Ellen (50 feet) passing through Beinn Bheigeir (1500

feet) and Beinn Uraraidh (1490 fet) it rises again in the Oa at Beinn

Mhoor (600 feet).

The above-mentioned area forms the water shed of the southern

part of Islay. The many streams running down the slopes feed the

rivers to the west and south-west. These rivers, and their tributaries,

are of great importance in the geological study for they cut through

the rock, exposing good cross sections particularly in the south and

south-west of the island. The longest of these rivers are : The Laggan

and its tributary, the Kilennan, the Duch, the Torra and the Machry;

the latter flows out from Loch Uigeadail and Loch Leathuin on Syorra.

1.3 Terrain : The terrain in the northern part of Islay consists

usually of alluvial land, where as in the south-west peaty area, together

with smaller pockets of agricultural land are found. To the west, the

slopes of Beinn Bhann area, boggy and have been recently drained

by the Forestry Commission and planted with trees, in Kildalton the

forest covers the southern-most part of the Island.

1.4 Geology of Islay :

General setting : The island of Islay may be divided into two

portions, the Rhinns (western area) and the eastern area. The wes-

tern area comprises the whole of the portion of the island known as

the Rhinns of Islay together with the belt west of Loch Skerrols thrust

lying round the head of Loch Indaal. It is separated geologically from

the eastern area by the Skerrols Thrust, which follows a sinuous

southwards course from Banan Uillt, on the east shore of Loch Gru-

inarl, it crosses Loch Skerrols, and then passes to the east of Bridg-

end by Tallent farm, which it is folded and faulted by a normal fault.

Beyond this point its course is concealed under superficial deposits,

but probably continuous to the shore of Laggan bay.

The western area is entirely occupied by rocks of pre-cambrian

age, the Lewsian Gneises occupy the western portion of the Rhinns,
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156 — Bakar, Abdul Razak.

Jabal Al Wasq ; a precambrian basic and ultrabasic igneous

complex in the Northern Hijaz of Saudi Arabia. University of

Leeds, 1973.

184 p. + pits.

The Jabal Al Wasq area lies in the north-eastern part of the Arab-

ian Shield and consists of Eocambrian igneous, volcanic and sedimen-

tary formations many of which are similar to rocks of ophiolite se-

quences elsewhere. In Saudi Arabia an ophiolite belt extends inter-

mittently NW-SE across the Arabian Shield separating essentially gran-

itic terrain on either side. It is suggested that this ophiolite belt rep-

resents the remants of late Precambrian oceanic lithosphere caught

between two continental plates which collided c. 600 m.y. ago.

In the Jabal Al Wasq area the lowest rocks are a sequence of

markedly serpentinized layered ultramafic plutonics which are con-

formably overlain by gabboric rocks, a spilitic and keratophyric vol-

canic sequence and a series of marine sediments. Basic dykes cut

most igneous sequences. Although the entire area has been markedly

affected by subsequent deformation, both the type of succession, the

thickness of the individual units, and their relation one to another

is considered to be entirely in keeping with the interpretation that

this area represents a fragment of Eocambrian oceanic lithosphere.

157 — Basahel, Ahmed Nasir.

The Dalradian stratigraphy and structure of southern Islay

Argyll. The University of Liverpool, 1971.

117 p. plats., illus., maps. 30 cm.

1.1 Location : The Island of Islay is situated on the south coast

of Scotland, and forms part of the Country of Argyllshire. It occupies

an area of about three hundred and eighty four square KM. and is

of great scenic beauty.

1.2 Geographology : On a geographical basis Islay is divided in-

to two distinct areas which are separated by Loch Indaal and Loch

Grunnant. The western area known, as the Rhinns of Islay, extends

as a peninsula from Ardmore point in the north to Rhinns point in

the south. The land rises gradually inland the highest point being

Beinn Tart a' Mill, at 735 feet above sea level.
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In der Nahe des Rheines liegen die vulkanischen Hiigel des LAm-
berges, des Liitzelberges und von Breisach, die durch quartare Allu-
vionen vom Kaiserstuhl getrennt sind. Der Kaiserstuhl ist zum groB-
ten Teil von L6B bedeckt. Die Dicke der LoBbedeckung betragt maxi-
mal 30 m. Nach WIMMENAOER (1963) laBt sich der Kaiserstuhl in
folgende drei Haupteinheiten unterteilen :

a) Der sedimentare Sockel im Osten, dessen flach gewolbte Obesr-
flache die Unterlage der Effusivgesteinc bildet. Am Kontakt mit
den subvulkanischen Gesteinen der Einheit c) sind oligozane
Scbichten des Sockels kontaktmetamorh verandert worden.

b) Der eigentliche Kaiserstuhlvulkan, der aus vielfach wechsellager-
nden Laven, Agglomeraten und Tuffen aufgebaut ist.

c) Das subvulkanische Zentrum, bestechend aus Gangen und groB-
eren Intrusionen von verschiedenen Eruptivgesteinen und Karbo-
natiten. Gange und Phonolithstocke treten auch auBerhalb des
Zentrums in den Einheiten a) und b) auf.

Der in der Mitte des subvulkanischen Zentrums hegende Bad-
berg wird zur Hauptsache aus Karbonatit sowie alteren intrusiven
Phonelithen gebildet.

Am Sudhang des Badberges tritt Ledmorit in Form einer Kleinen
Intrusion (30 x 40 m) zutage. Sodalithsyenit tritt ebenfalls als Einla-
gerung im Karbonatit am SudfuB des Badberges auf.

Die Ganggesteine der phonolithischen Familie haufen sich im zen-
tralen Kaiserstuhl. Am Sudhang des Badberges streichen sie ONO bis
OW. Sie durchsetzen fast alle alteren Gesteine des Kaiserstuhls : Die
intrusiven phonolithischen Gesteine, die essexitischen Gesteine und
ihre Gangaquivalente, die Ledmorite, die subvulkanischen Breccien
und die Hauptmasse der Karbonatite.

Zwischen Badberg und Vogtsburg am Sudhang des Badberges ist
Essexit aufgeschlosen. Die Aufschltisse zeigen, daB der Essex: dort jun-
ger als die intrusiven Phonolithe ist (WIMMENAUER 1959).

Am Horberig, der westlichen Spitze des Badberges, kommen
zahlreiche Gange der essexitisch-phonolithischen FamiUe sowie Gan-
gkarbonatite vor.
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ing and exploration in the Northern Western Desert of Egypt are also

given.

To achieve these aims, 23 wells were studied for the present work,

namely, NWD 310-1, Razzak-1, NWD 343-1, WD 12-1, Rabat-1, WD 8-1,

WD 7-1, WD 5-1, Mubarak-1, Wadi Khadish-1, WD 33-1, WD 32-1,

WD-34 VH-1, Abu Gharadig-3, El Kheit-1, El Gindi-1, Abu Sennan-1,

WD-57 VH-1, South West Mubarak-1, Agnes-1, Missawag-1, Wadi El

Raiyan-1 and Diyur-1.

To construct the different stratigraphic maps, nearly all wells

drilled in the Northern Western Desert of Egypt (82 wells) were ade-

quately analyzed. Coincidentally, the distribution of the wells is in such

a manner that gave a good coverage of almost all the characters of

the Eocene rocks in the area.

The present thesis comprises four parts : Part 1, is concerned

with the lithostratigraphy ; Part II includes the penological studies;

and their interpretation ; Part III deals with the geochemistry
;
Part

IV is devoted to the appraisal of stratigraphic maps for the Eocene

rocks in the area.

Discussion of the environment of deposition, diagenesis and ori-

gin of the rocks is given in different parts of the thesis.

155 — Bakhashwin, Mohamed
C15ta«

Petrographische und geochemische untersuchung der Siukati-

schen gesteine Aus der Forschungsbohrang Kaiserstubl 1970.

Freiburg, 1975.

99 p. + plates.

1.1 Geologischer Aufbau des Kaiserstuhls

Der Kaiserstuhl liegt im Oberrheingraben, etwa 15 km nordwes-

thch von Greiburg im Breisgau. Das Kaiserstuhlgebirge hat emen rh^

mbiSren UmriB. Die langere Achse dieses Rhombus erstreckt sichJL6

Sn in der Richtnmg SW-NO. Am ^i^ten ist der K^serstuh^^

*™„ csn-NW mit 12 5 km. Der Umfang ist 43 km ;
die Grundflacne

Sg^rDe^nTale Kaisers**, bildet-"f"«™
nach Westen geoffneten Kamme, der am Totenkopf 557 m erreicht

(Abb. 1).
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El Hinnawi and LouMna (1971) studied the chemistry of 80 car-

bonate samples from different localities along the Nile Valley (main-
ly of Eocene and Cretaceous ages). They discussed the distribution of
calcium and magnesium in the different rocks. The distribution of
alkali metals, manganese, titanium and phosphorous was also studied.

Khadr (1972), studied the mineralogical, penological and geoche-
mical studies on the Eocene section of Drunka, Assiut district.

El Hinnawi and Loukina (1972) carried out a preliminary study
of the distribution of strontium in Egyptian carbonate rocks of Creta-
ceous to Upper Eocene age. A marked increase in the Sr/Ca ratio
from Cretaceous to Late Eocene has been observed in the Egyptian
carbonate rocks. This increase is in harmony with the general trend
of increase in Sr from Proterozoic to Tertiary found in other parts
of the world.

El Hinnawi and Loukina (1974) carried out further studies on
the geochemistry of Egyptian carbonate rocks of Precambrian to Re-
cent ages. A special study of the pattern of distribution of calcium,
magnesium

; the water-soluble cations and anions, strontium and
lithium has been carried out. The variation in the distribution of
these elements in time and space has been outlined.

Kholief (1974, 1975), carried out a generalized work on the struc-
ture and petrography of the subsurface carbonate rocks of Eocene
age in the North Western Desert. He studied 16 wells and recognized
some microfacies associations in the Eocene. He also determined the
amount of Ca and Mg in a number of samples and calculate the pre-
sentage of Eocene and water.

Salem (1976) carried out some studies on the evolution of Eocene
Miocene sedimentation patterns in parts of Northern Egypt.

Despite the fact that much has been written on the geology, stra-
tigraphy and paleontology of the Eocene rocks in Egypt, no detailed
penological and geochmical studies have been previously carried out
on the subsurface Eocene rocks of the Western Desert of Egypt. Hence
the aim of the present thesis is to present the results of such detailed
work. In addition, an appraisal of stratigraphic maps of the Eocene
as well as the evaluation of the Eocene rocks for petroleum prospect-
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tectonism, associated with magmatic activity affected considerably the

older rocks and created various structures of large magnitude.

Hence, a good understanding of the sedimentologic and tectonic

behaviour of Egypt between these two phases of intense tectonism,

as well as the paleogeographic and paleogeologic changes associated

with this transition will, if appropriately clarified, contribute to the

understanding of the geoglogic evolution of Egypt from the Late Me-

sozoic to the Early Tertiary.

The Eocene rocks in Egypt are mainly represented by highly fos-

siliferous limestones and shales. This has long attracted the atten-

tion of paleontologists and biostratigraphers among whom we can

mention : De la Harpe (1883) ; Zitte (1883) ; Fourtau (1897) ;
Bead-

neU (1905) ; Blanckenhorn (1900, 1902, 1921) ; Chapman (1900, 1902);

Fourtau (1912, 1916) ; Hume (1911, 1965) ; Cuvillier (1924, 1930, 1933,

1935) ; Faris (1947) ; Nakkady (1950, 1959) ; Said (1950, 1958, 1960,

1962, 1968 1971); Abbass (1953) ; Ansary (1953); 1955, 1956) ;
Ansary

and Ismail (1956,, 1963); Bishay (1953, 1961, 1966); Shata (1953)-. Ismail

(1956) ; El Shazly (1959) ; Kostandi (1959 ); Said and Martin (1964);

Krasheninnikov and Ponikarov (1964) ; Soliman, Fans and Hassan

(1965) ; El Dakkak (1966) ; El Dawoody (1966) ; El Naggar (1966b,

1970) ;' Abdel Malik: (1967) ; Abdel Aziz (1968) ;
Gnanima (1968) ;

Andrawis (1970) ; Boukhary (1970, 1973) ; Hafez (1970) ;
Samyel

(1970) ; Abdel Kareem (1971) ; Kenawy (1972a) ;
Mohamed (1972) ;

Shama (1972) ; El Baradei (1975).

Beside these stratigraphic and paleontologic studies, a few pet-

rologic and geochemical studies have been carried out on the Eocene

rocks of Egypt.

Soliman (1954), Faris and Soliman (1954) and Faris and Soliman

(1961) studied the petrology of the dolomite rocks of Abu Roash

and adjacent localities and its consideration to the possible petroleum

reservoirs in other parts of Egypt.

Ghorab and Ismail (1957), studied the microfacies of the Eocene

and Pliocene east of Helwan.

Hassan (1966), studied the petrology of the Eocene limestone in

some northern parts of Egypt and its evaluation for petroleum pros-

pecting.
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2. Deuxieme partie.

— Les resultats des analyses des echantillons preleves dans dif-

ferents points — diffractome*trie, granulometrie et geochirnie,

avec description de la situation ge"ologique et une coupe pour
chaque region.

— Trois tableaux etablis pour chaque region : l'un resume l'an-

alyse mineralogique, l'autre l'analyse granulometrique, quant

au troisieme, il resume l'analyse geochimique.

3. Troisieme partie.

— Conclusion generate des resultats trouves dans la deuxiemft

partie a partir des differentes analyses.

— Une breve discussion sur rhomogeneite et l'origine des miner-

raux argileux ; les relations entre les mineraux argileux et le

facies.

— La paleogeographie de notre region pendant cette periode.

154 — El-Araby, Nizar Ahmed
Petrology & Geochemistry of subsurface eocene rocks in the

Western Desert of Egypt A.R.E. Al-Azhar University, 1976.

x, 267 p. + Tables. + Fig.

The name «Eocene» was prosposed by Charles Lyell (1833) from
the Greek roots meaning «dawn of the recent». However, the basal

part of this Eocene series has been treated separately as the Paleocene
series (Schimper, 1874). Consequently, two distinctive series have
been recognized at the dawn of the Cenozoic Era, the Paleocene fol-

lowed upwards by the Eocene.

The Eocene rocks are widely distributed in Egypt and cover

about one fifth of the area of exposed sedimentary rocks. This series

is one of the most prominent series in the Egyptian stratigraphic col-

umn. Its importance lies in its nature as a transitional period between
two different tectono-environmental conditions. Those of the Late
Cretaceous, in which tectonic movements led to pronounced paleotec-

tonic variations and those of the Oligocene Miocene periods in which
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153 — Abdalla, Alshamlan.

Etudes gramuometriques, mineralogiques et geochimiques

d'argiles du trais superieur du bas-languedoc et de la Bordare

Meridionale du causse du larzac. Academie de Montpellier-

Universite des Sciences et Techniques du Languedoc, 1972.

49 p.

1. — BUT DE CE TRAVAIL.

L'objet de ce travail est l'etude des dep6ts argileux qui se sont

constitues pendant le Trais superieur dans les regions du Langue-

doc et du Sud du Causse du Larzac.

Ce travail expose les resultats des analyses mineralogiques,

granulometriques et gerobirniques sur ces sediments argileux.

L'utilisation de ces resultats a permis de degager une inter-

pretation sur :

— L'origine des mineraux argileux

— Les facies et les milieux de ces dep6ts

En conclusion, nous avons essaye de grouper les r&ultats de

differentes analyses dans les differentes regions pour esquisser

la pale"ogeographie de la region pendant cette epoque (le Trias

superieur).

II. — PLAN DU TRAVAHL

Nous avons dMse" ce travail en trois parties :

1. Premiere partie.

— EUe contient la limite stratigraphique du Trais superieur et

les definitions des differents types d'argiles sedimentaires.

— Les techniques et les me"thodes utUisees dans ce travail.
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typhimurium LT2 has been investigated. Piliation is determined by sex
factors, and two of these, the fi+ R factor (conferring transferable
antibiotic resistance) and the P factor, were studied.

Phage P22-mediated transduction of the R factor R381 in S. typhi-
murium yielded four classes of antibiotic-resistant transductants ; all

of these were defective in conjugational transfer of their resistance
traits. After acquisition of the P factor 14% regained the ability to
transfer drug resistance by conjugation. Transfer of drug resistance
from the fertile transductants to Hfr strains of E. coli in most cases
led to loss of piliation (sensitivity to male-specific phages). It is con-
cluded that the P factor contributes transfer functions which were
lost on transduction, but that the R factor continues to synthesis a
repressor of piliation.

Fifty three derepressed mutant R factors were isolated. One or
more of four criteria for derepression ; sensitivity to male-specific
phages, autoagglutination, adsorption of S2P-R17, and a high rate of
R transfer were found to apply to bacteria carrying each mutant R
factor. The derepression was metastable for some of the mutants
but this could be host-determined, and not a result of back mutation.
In stable hetero R+ + diploids all the mutations were recessive and
were therefore classified as repressor-negative. No repressor-insensi-
tive mutants were detected.

Three derepressed mutant R factors were recognised in an E. coli
Hfr strain. These mutants did not repress P-function, but failed to

confer sensitivity to male-specific phages on F~ strains. It was con-
cluded that each of these R factors produces an altered repressor
which is active on R but not on P.

Methods designed to enrich for repressor-insensitive mutant R
factors were employed. Difficulties in their application, resulting
from plasmid recombination and mutual exclusion, were encountered.

Phage PI lysed K12 recA and E. coli B strains only if the host used
for its propagation carried a derepressed R factor. A phage modify-
ing system, mediated by the R factor, and tranfere functions are pos-
sibly controlled by the same repressor.
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151 — Marghalani, Yousif Abdul Mannan.

Some studies in biological chemistry ; antifungal phenyl esters

and water-Insoluble derivatives of Enzymes. University of

Birmingham - Department of Chemistry, 1971.

183 p. Pits.

A series of new O-acryloyl esters have been synthesised having

potent antifungal activity. The most active compounds include 2,4-

dichlorophenylacrylate and methyl 3-chloro-4-acryloxy benzoate. The

basic requirements of this activity are an acrylate ester of a phenol

in which the aromatic nucleus is substituted with electron withdraw-

ing groups (e.g. chlorine) to such a degree and at such places that

sterechemically the approach to the O-acryloyl ester moiety is not hin-

dred. A theory of how such derivatives may derive their biological

activity has been proposed.

New solid phase enzyme derivatives have been prepared by reac-

tion of (a) pullulanase (b) dextranase (c) carboxypeptidase severally

with the diazonium salt derived by treatment of p-aminophenoxyhy-

droxypropyl cellulose with nitrous acid. Unreacted diazonium groups

were annealed reaction with p -naphthol. The enzyme activities dis-

played by the insoluble enzymes compared with the activity of the

corresponding amount of soluble enzyme protein were found to be

14.1% for pullulanase and 15.6% for carboxypeptidase bound to the

cellulose derivative. The thermal stability of all three enzymes in the

insoluble form was many times that of the corresponding soluble en-

zyme at the same temperature. A milder method of reducing p-nitro-

phenoxyhydroxypropyl cellulose has been developed which has also

been found suitable for preparing the corresponding ether of amylose.

Enzyme reactors were obtained by reacting carboxypeptidase and
a-chymotrypsin with the affinity supportagarose- a -amino caproyl-D

tryptophan methyl ester. These insoluble enzyme derivatives were

regeneratable and were usable over a range of pH and ionic strength

without loss of enzyme activity.

152 — Al-Sowaygh, Ibrahim Abdul Karim.
Filiation and fertility of Enteric bacteria carrying R and F.

factors. The University of Southampton-Department of Phy-

siology and Biochemistry, 1971.

vii, 202 p. 30 cm.

The control of piliation in Escherichia coli K12 and in Salmonella
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150 — Alyousef, Saad.

Die Beeinflussung biochemischer Prozesse-durch D-und L-
Penicillamin bei therapeutischen dosen. Goethe Universttat,
1976.

65 p.

In der vorllegenden Arbeit wurde die Beeinflussung einiger bio-
chemische Prozesse durch D- und L-Penicillamin untersucht.

Die orale Verabreichung von D- und IrPenicillaminen im Putter
fuhrt zu einer unterschiedlichn Hemmung der RNS- Biosynthese in
Rattenleber, -milz und -gehirn.

L-Penicillamin lie pbei diesen Versuchen eine dosisabhangige

Hemmung der RNS-Biosynthese in Rattenleber, -milz und -gehirn er-
kennen, wobei die Hemmwirkung in Leber am starksten war. Aus den
Zeitverschen gent hervor, da Rdie Hemmwirkung des L-Penicillamins

bei der RNS-Biosynthese in der ersten Woche am starksten ist. Setzt
man die Ftttterungsversuche fort, so nimmt die Hemmwirkung nach
2—4 Wochen graduell ab. Im Gegensatz zu L-Penicillamin war die
Hemmwirkung von D- Penicillamin sehr gering. Jedoch wurde auch
bei diesen Unte - suchun eine Zeitabhangigkeit beobachtet, trotz der
geringen Hemmwirkung des D-Penicillamins.

Inwieweit sich die Hemmwirkung der beiden Penicillaminarten
bei der Proteinbiosynthese auswirkt, haben wir im zweiten Teil dieser

Arbeit untersucat. Patel Wurde gezeigh, da p die Beeinflussung der
Proteinbiosynthese durch D- und ^Penicillamin sowohl quaUtativ als
auch quantitativ etwa ahnlich verlauft wie bei der RNS-Biosynthese.

Das wichtigste bei diesen Ergebnissen ist jedoch, da r D-Penicillamin

bei den Mauseknorpeln eine sehr strake Hemmung der Proteinbiosyn-
these aufweist.

Dagegen, wie auch bei den Versuchen fer RNS- Biosynthese zu
sehen war, wurde die Proteinbiosynthese in Leber, Milz und Gehirn
von D-Pemcillamin kaum beeinflu R t.
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A series of compounds of general formula Na
2
AS

2
.8H

2
(A = Zn,

Hg, Pb, Ni) was isostructural with Na
2
WS4.16H2

and Na„MoS
4
.16H„0.

A three-dimensional analysis of the structure of the tungsten com-

pound was initiated but could not be completed in the time available;

certain features of the structure have, however, been deduced.

Single-crystal studies on the unit cells of Hgln^, CsTaS,, Na
(
.

Al
a
S

4
and Na

3
PS

4
.8H„0 have also been completed.

All these results are related to a general survey of the structures

exhibited by ternary sulphides, selenides, and tellurides, which pre-

faces the experimental, part of the thesis.
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149 — Melibary, Salem Ahmed.

Studies on the preparation and crystal sturctures of some

ternary chalcogenides. "University of Sheffield —
Dept. of Chemistry, 1967.

V, 167 p.

Ternary chalcogenides, some of them new, have been prepared by

a variety of methods, and studied by X-ray diffraction procedures. In

many cases single crystals have been grown and investigated and in

a few instences extensive structural analysis has bee undertaken.

Many chalcogenide structures are based on close-packing of the

large chalcogen ions and may give rise to polytypism. Several of the

compounds studied have given anomalous singlecrystal diffraction pat-

terns attributable to this phenomenon. The polytypism has been noted

but not analysed in detail.

Accurate values for the unit cell parameters of LiBiS
2, NaBiS2>

\Slt RbBiS2 , CsBiS2
and NaBiSe„ hav<

res analysis of powder diffraction data.

KBiS^ RbBiS
2 , CsBiS, and NaBiSe, have been obtained by least-squa-

Single-crystal studies were made on thirteen compounds of the

type A 1 BinX2
where A = an alkali metal or silver, B = Ga, In, or

Tl and X = S or Se, including the hitherto unknown sulphides KT1S
2

and RbTlS„. A number of these compounds gave anomalen single-

crystal diffraction patterns attributed to polytypism. Unit cell dats

was obtained, and extensive three-dimensional crystal structure an-

alysis was undertaken for the two products LiGaS„. The former pro-

ved to have a disordered sturcture closely related to that of enargite

and the parameters were refined to R = 0.108. The latter was not

completely solved, but the salient features were resolved.
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Standard porphyrins and petroporphyrins nave been derivatised

and analysed by gas chromatography. Mass spectrometric studies of

the collected GC fractions of the derivatised petroporphyrins of Boscan

indicated that the two main series were present and extend over wider

molecular weight ranges than previously reported. Other series which

occurred at two and four mass units higher than those corresponding

to Aetio-type molecular ions were also detected. Aetio-type isomers

were more abundant than those of the DPEP-type.

The two major structural-types have been separated by thin-layer

chromatography. Each series has been further separated into a num-

ber of components of different polarity. Hence, the components may

contain different structural features, possibly associated with the

nature and location of the alkyl substituents, whilst retaining

either the Aetio or the DPEP-structure overall.

Laboratory thermal alteration of a porphyrin, alone or in the pre-

sence of an n-alkane, resulted in the production of porphyrin mole-

cular ions similar to those found in samples from the geosphere. The-

rmal alteration of the same porphyrin in solutions of crude oils pro-

duced a new Gaussian distribution of molecular ions. The crude oils

themselves already contained petroporphyrins greatly in excess of the

added porphyrin and the former increased in molecular weight range

and in the ratio of Aetio to DPEP type.

Chlorophyll and hemin have already been postulated as possible

precursors of petroporphyrins. This theory and modifications thereof,

are discussed in the light of the results obtained for the molecular

weight ranges and Aetio to DPEP ratios obtained for the petroporphy-

rins from the above sources. Suggestion for future studies have been

stated.
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mation afforded the pure isomer. Equilibration was studied by con-

ventional kinetics at ambient temperature and by the DNMR method

on the same sample at high temperature. The activation parameters

are discussed in terms of substituent effects which indicate that N-

alkyl imines interconvert by a planar inversion mechanism (in the

absence of acid). The rate of E—Z isomerization in the imines inves-

tigated were extremely sensitive to trace acidic impurities in the sam-

ple. A drastic rate retarding effect was observed for N-pentamethyl-

benzyhdenemethylamine in t-butand containing traces of potassium

t-butoxide. Base catalysis was also observed for N-[l-naphthyl) ethy-

lidene] methylamine in the presence of traces of potassium t-butoxide.

CHAPTER V deals with geminal anisochronism in some Caryl

alkyl imines containing prochiral substituents. Two classes of imines

have been studied, the first is derived from alkyl 1-naphtyl ketones

and the second from 2-substituted l-(phenyl) ethanones. Slow rota-

tion around the aryl-imino bond is responsible for the observed non-

equivalence of the geminal groups. The magnitude of the 'H aniso-

chronism of N-[2-methyl-l-(l-naphthyl) propylidene] benzylamine sho-

wed unusual pronounced temperature and solvent dependence, while

18C anisochronism was not affected by temperature.

148 — Alturki, Yousif Ibrahim Alsulaiman.

Analysis of petroporphyrins. University of Bristol, 1972.

Y, 344 p. illus.

A scheme has been developed to isolate a pure single petroporphy-

rin from geological materials. Although this object has not been achie-

ved, metal-free petroporphyrins have been isolated from Boscan and

La Paz crude oils, Green River oil shale and Gilsonite.

The total petroporphyrin extracts indicated the presence of two

main series of Aetio and DPEP structural-types in all samples. Addi-

tional series, which occurred at two, four and six mass units lower

than those corresponding to DEPE—type molecular ions, have been

detected in the mass spectra of Boscan and La Paz crude oils only.

The molecular weight range seems to parallel the thermal history of

the geological materials ; i.e. La Paz crude oil which seems to be the

most thermally altered, exhibited the widest molecular weight range.
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bed with 3.0. 5.0, and 7.0 ft diameter and with lengths of 1.0, 2.0 3.0,

and 5.0 ft

147 — Al-Showiman, Salim Showiman
An NMR investigation of E/Z interconversion in N-alkyi imi-

nes a related compounds. Birmingham University, 1976.

ix, 184 p.

This thesis is divided into five chapters dealing with investigation

of imines and related compounds.

CHAPTER I is a general literature survey on the chemistry and

stereochemistry of imines and related compounds.

CHAPTER II deals with carhoxylic acid catalyzed equiliberation

of N-(a-phenyl 1-4-nitrobenzylidene) methylamine. A drastic accelara-

tion of the interconversion rate was observed at 35° when traces of

the carboxylic acid were present. On the other hand, at high tempera-

ture the effect was less pronounced and the rate was obtained by the

DNMR method and computer assisted lineshape analysis. The acid

catalyzed process was associated with a large negative entropy of ac-

tivation compared with the near zero value for the uncatalyzed pro-

cess. It is suggested that catalysis involves reversible nucleophilic ad-

dition to the C = N bond. Rotation around the C = N + bond in

N-benzylidenepyrrolidinium perchlorate was also investigated by dy-

namic NMR.

CHAPTER III describes a comparative study of isomerization
and oxidation of (E) -N- (a-phenyl-4-nitrobenzylidene) methylamine in

the presence of 3-chloroperoxybenzoic acid. The imine equilibration

was ca 8 times faster than the oxaziridine formation. Catalyzed iso-

merization was also compared with that of 3-chlorobenzoic acid. The
results were found to be better rationalized in terms of the stepwise
mechanism for oxaziridine formation.

CHAPTER IV concerns activation parameters for E—Z isomeri-
zation in some N—alkyl imines derived from 4-substituted diphenyl-
methanones (para-substituted benzophenones) and methylamine, be-

nzylamine, 2,2- dimethyl-propylamine (neopentylamine) or t-butylam~
ine. Crystallization involving a second-order diastereotopic transfor-
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acter. Furthermore, the aromatic properties are also maintained after

the introduction of the methyl group on the nitrogens of «TPP», even

though the deformation would be expected to he relatively large in

the N-methyl derivatives of TPP. The methylation of TPP, allowed the

isolation of the Na N^ -dimethyl derivative as its free base and not

in the monocationic form as in the corresponding N-dialkylated octae-

thylporphyrin.

Part two of this thesis concerns the synthesis of tetrcarboxyme-

thyl-tetramethylporphyrin isomers and protoporphyrin XIII by the

MacDonald route(6). These and some other porphyrins were subjected

to the lanthanide induced shifts in nuclear magnetic resonance exam-

inations. Based on the nmr spectra in presence of europium shift re-

agent, the synthetic protoporphyrin XIII was found to be identical

with the nroduct obtained (7) from coproporphyrmogen IV by the

action of 'co-proporphyrinogen oxidase (from an avian haenolysate).

146 — Jarbou, Abdulaziz S. .

Energy reclamation for aggregate drying systems. University

of Colorado, 1976.

ix, 150 p. Tab. Diagrams.

Heat transfer coefficients for partial condensation in a bed pack-

ed with ceramic spheres was investigated. The fsj*™™™™15**.

of air and steam and the humidity ranged from 0.092 * °^ * *»°

per lb of dry air. The gas flows were : 75.0, 160.0, and 240.0 ft»/hr.

A computer program was developed to simulate both the heating

and cooling cycles of the bed. Then, this program was used to;predict

the heating and cooling cycles of each experimental run. When the

program was used to predict the heating cycle of the bed, a trial and

error procedure was used whereby several values of the heat trans-

fer coefficient of condensation were used, and the value that gave

best agreement between the experimental and theoretical temperature

profile! was considered. By using this trial and error procedure or

all the runs, a relation betwen humanity of the gas stream and the

heat transfer coefficient of condensation was established for the hu-

manity range that was specified above.

An industrial case study was simulated using the computer prog-

ram by which the temperature profiles were predicted for a packed
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methane) ethylne diimine (APM)
2

en and palladium chelate with

monethio trifluoroacetyl acetone. Highly selective and sensitive me-

thods for the determination of low concentrations of copper and pal-

ladium are established, based on measuring the emission intensity of

OuO and S
2
-for copper and palladium chelates respectively.

Preliminary investigations are described on the use of MECA for

the determination of various volatile metal fluerides. Possibilities are

offered which can be used for the selective saparation of various me-

tals by their fluorides or for the determination of the fluoride.

Finally, some studies on physical parameters affecting the MECA
emission intensity are given. These include the effect of different ca-

vity materials and shapes. It also includes studies using a water cool-

ed cavity with which we are able to enhance the emissions.

145 — Al-Hazimi, HJYLG.

Nuclear magnetic resonance studies on nitrogen heterocycles.

Cardiff University, 1976.

vii 142 p., illus.

The work described in this dissertation falls into two parts.

Part One deals with nitrogen-alkylated octaethylporphyrin and
meso-tetraphenylporphyrin (TPP). N-Methylated porphyrins were first

isolated by McEwen1 and by Corwin2 nearly four decades ago. Jack-

son and Dearden3 prepared a number of N-methylated porphyrins and
like the Nottingham group*, they identified the second methylated
component as trans-N

fl
N fc

— dimethylporphyrin monocation. Ethyl,

benzyl and isopropyl groups have now been introduced on the nitro-

gen atoms of octaethylporphyrin using the appropriate alkyl iodide.

Mixed N-alkylated porphyrins were also prepared and investigated
by nmr spectroscopy which gave valuable information about the
structures of these compounds in relation to the N-unsubstituted
porphyrins. These investigations showed that each alkyl group con-
tributes differently to the degree of deformation of the macrocycles,
but without an appreciable loss of aromaticity. This deviation from
planarity is also indicated in their visible absorption spectra. Although,
the meso-phenyl substituents in the meso-TPP series cause marked
distortion6

, these porphyrins still retain their general aromatic char-
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que are described which allow the range of elements which can be

determined to be enlarged, and interferences to be removed.

The major modifications which are described include an «oxy-

cavity», a «reaction vessel» which can be used in conjunction with a

MECA analysis, and an externally cooled cavity.

The «oxy-cavity» has been developed by introducing a stream of

oxygen directly into the cavity space. This modification allows emis-

sions derived from oxide species of boron, silicon, arsenic, antimony,

and other elements to be contained within the cavity space. The use

of a reaction vessel for a selective prevolatilization of the analyte fol-

lowed by an introduction of the vapours into the cavity has been

found to be particularly useful. It allows emissions to be sustained

for spectral analysis as well as offering a means for removing various

interferences. Some preliminary investigations are described using a

water cooled cavity.

Two methods for the determination of boron are established. In

the first method, boron is extracted as its chelate with 2-ethyl hexane-

1-3-diol into methyl isobutyl ketene. The emission arising from a BO,

species, using the «oxy-cavity», is measured at 518 nm. The second

method using the reaction vessel involves the selective formation of

a volatile methyl-borate compound which is swept into the oxy-cavity

via a nitrogen stream. Both of these methods are highly selective and

sensitive for the determination of low concentrations of boron.

Molecular emissions from arsenic and antimony were also inves-

tigated and highly selective and sensitive methods were established

for their determination. They involve conversion of the arsenic or anti-

mony to their volatile hydrides in the reaction vessel. The emissions

derived from their oxide species are measured within the cavity. A

limit of detection of 0.5 ppm for arsenic or antimony has been found.

The emission of tin-halides were investigated by MECA. A con-

tinuous feeding system was designed for the purpose of scanning fee

emission spectra of tin bromide and tin chloride. A method for the

determination of bromide by its tin molecular emission was estab-

lished.

Some studies on volatile metal chelates are presented. The metal

chel^s used were copper and nickel chelate with bis (acetyl pivolyl
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143 — Bokhary, Hassan Andalhakim.

Translocation of 14 glucose by species of phytophthora and

pythium. Sheffield University Department of Botany, 1973.

88 P. fflus., Pits. 30 cm.

Using the double - dish technique studies were made on growth

and translocation of "C-labelled compounds derived from ("O glu-

cose by Phytophthora cactorum, Ph. erythroseptica, Pythium middle-

tonii and P. ultimum.

All four species were found to be able to colonize non-nutrient

agar and to either transport or translocate nutrients in the mycelia

growing over this substrate. It was found to be difficult, using the te-

chniques employed here, to distinguish satisfactorily between trans-

port and translocation.

Translocation took place at temperatures which did not allow meas-

urable hyphal growth and could also occur in a direction opposite to

that of growth, that is from the hyphal tips to the older parts of the

colony.

The major labelled soluble carbohydrate in all four species was
found to be glucose and it was inferred that this had a major trans-

locatory role in these fungi. Polyols were never detected and the run-

gal disaccharide trehalose was not found in large quantities.

144 — Ghonaim, Samir A.

Some studies of molecular emission cavity analysis (EMECA).
Birmingham University, 1974.

In this thesis, various aspects of Molecular Emission Cavity An-
alysis are studied. A brief review of the distinction between atomic
and molecular emissions precedes a description of the established

MECA technique. Some on the application of the MECA technique for

analytical purposes are extended. Modifications of the basic techni-
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F = H (58)

R = OMe (60)

R « Me (S9)

(53)
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" Magnetization measurements of the samples have been studied

which show the effect of the surface condition on the first critical ma-

gnetic field H _ .The effect of the surface on flux pinning are discus-

sed. Power losses have been studied experimentally for single crystal

niobium and for polycrystalline niobium each with three different

surface conditions in order to study the effect of the surface proper-

ties on these ac losses. A wattmeter technique was developed measure-

ments of power losses in the samples. Experiments were conducted

over a range of applied fields at 50 Hz and at 4.2 K. This technique

will be described together with the experimental rsults. The results

will be compared with predictions from a modified critical state

theory and their significance discussed. The critical current density

has been measured for each sample using a method based on the

measurements of the power dissipation in a small modulating field,

in the presence of a steady bias field. The technique will be described

together with experimental results.

The shielding field /\ H in the mixed state has been studied for

the samples. The techniques and the results will be discussed for

each sample.

142 — Kabli, R.A.

Studies on the synthesis of some polycyclic biphenlenes. The

University of Bristol, 1973.

163 p. illus., 30 cm.

This thesis is divided into four chapters preceeded by an intro-

duction describing the general chemistry of biphenylene.

Chapter one describes the synthesis and ultraviolet irradiation of

trans-1, 2-di (2-biphenylenyl) ethylene (30), trans-1- (2-biphenylenyl)

2-phenyl ethylene (49), and the Schiff bases (58), (59), and (60). It

also describes the synthesis of 1, 2-di (2-biphenylenyl) ethane (53).

An attempt "to cyclise (53) chemically was unsuccessful.
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The increase in the applications of polarography is due to the

fact that several elements can often be determined quantitatively in

a single solution without a lengthy preparation of this solution, and
is also due to the speed with which polarograms can now be record-

ed by modern instruments. In the field of metallurgical analysis the

polarographic method is very suitable since many elements reduce at

the dropping mercury electrode giving well-defined polarograms. Also

it finds a wide application in the determination of trace metallic im-

purities in commercial chemicals and in many biological and organic

materials.

1.2 Polarography using the dropping mercury electrode.

Polarographic studies of elements and many applications of po-

larography in inorganic analysis have been carried out in different

media, since the technique was discovered.

Ammonia-ammonium chloride', hydrochloric acid4
, sodium per-

chlorate
, potassium cyanide6 and many other

7_11 supporting elec-

ctrolytes have been used for investigations on metallic ions polarogra-

phically, as yet no reliable work has been done in fluoride media.

Studies in these media have been retarded because of the lack of a

dropping mercury electrode that performs satisfactorily in such

media. Ordinary lead glass capillaries are attached by fluoride solu-

tions and produce a lead wave which can interfere with the system
under study. Several attempts have been made, without success, by
previous workers to produce a capillary suitable for this purpose.

Clifford and co-workers12 fabricated a capillary for the dropping-

mercury electrode by squeezing a piece of Kel-F (Polytrifluoro-chlor-

oethylene) around a tungsten wire of diameter.

141 — Al-Huserai, Fahad A.

Ac losses in superconducting niobium. University of St:, And-

rews, 1972.

122 p., illus., plates., 30 cm.

This thesis is concerned with measurements of alternating field

losses in cylindrical rods of niobium in its superconducting state. Six

samples have been investigated each with a different surface con-

dition.

;(4Ji_j»_J| <j»*taJl JJL-jJI Ot..-1-i.T < _ 1A f )
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infrared spectra. On the other hand, the reaction of WSCl^

with excess triphenyphosphine oxide in acetonitrile solution resulted

in a reduction reaction and the formation of WSC1
3

. 2 Ph
3
PO, this

formulation being supported by magnetic measurements and the

electron spin resonance spectro.

The physical methods employed to study the compounds isolated

in this study included :

Infrared (4000-200 cm _1
) and Raman (4000-20 cm ml

) spectro-

sce.

Visible / Ultraviolet spectroscopy.

X-ray powder diffraction measurements.

Electron spin resonance spectroscopy.

Magnetic susceptibility measurements.

Electrical conductivity measurements.

140 — Hamza, Abdul Ghani.

Inorgenic polarography and voltammetry in fluoride solutions.

University of Sheffield, 1966.

99 p., illus., plates., 30 cm.

Polarographic measurements were first made by Heyrovsky at

Charles University in Prague, and were first described in 1922.1 The
next twenty years were mainly spent on the development of the theory
methods and instrumentation of the technique. The steady growing
proof of the versatility of polarography, which received its first ex-

position in 194P by the publication of Kolthoff and Lingan's mono-
graph, then led to a rapid growth of interest on the part of analytical

chemists in many other countries. Polarography has since become
one of the most widely used techniques of analytical chemistry, and
it is now well established in many analytical laboratories along with
other modern physico-chemical methods such as absorption spectro-
photometry and emission spectroscopy.
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139 — Baghlaf, Ahmad Omar
Some transition metal halides oxohalides thiohalides and their

complexes. University of Manchester, 1975.

xiii, 217 p., illus.

For some time an important area of study in the chemistry of

transition metals has been the preparation, characterisation and stru-

cture of halides and oxohalides, hut until recently no studies have been

reported on the corresponding thiohalides. Chapter One of this thesis

contains a review of the reactivity of halides and oxohalides of group

(V) and (VI), mainly in the + 5 and _+6 oxidation states, and Chapter

Two contains a review of the preparation, structure and reactivity of

the know transition metal thiochalides and their complexes with oxy-

gen and sulphur donor ligands.

The work in this thesis has involved the preparation and charac-

terisation of some new thiohalides of group (V) and (VI) transition

metals i.e. NbSCl
3
, NbSBr

s
, TaSCl3

, NoSCl3
and WSC1

4
by the reaction

of the appropriate halide with boron trisulphide. The reactivity of

these thiohalides with some oxygen donors such as triphenylphosphine

oxide, sulphur donors such as triphenylphosphine sulphide and nitro-

gen donors such as acetonitrile, pyridine and some other related nitro-

gen-containing ligands have been studies.

A number of 1 : 1 complexes of niobium and tantalum pentahalides

with the oxygen donor ligands tetramethylurea and triphenylphos-

phine oxide and also some 1 : 2 and 1 : 1 complexes of niobium oxotri-

chloride and tungsten oxotetrachloride with hexamethylphossphoram-

ide and triphyenylphosphine oxide have been prepared and character-

ised.

Tetramethylurea undergoes oxygen-abstraction reactions withNbCl
B

and NbBr, to form the oxotrihalide complexes NbOCl, .2TMU and

NbOBr 2 'tMU. The infrared spectra of these complexes suggest the

presence of the (Nb=0) bond. Also triphenylphosphine oxide undergoes

oxygen-abstraction reactions with NbSCl., & WSC1 as indicated by their
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138 — M-Sulimany, Fouad Abdallah.

Analytical applications of molecular complexes and polarogra-

phy. University of Birmingham, 1973.

186 p., illus., 30 cm.

The thesis is in two parts.

In Part I, previously recommended methods for the separation

and analysis of polyphosphates are reviewed. A polarographic study

of zinc, cadmium and cobalt ions in the presence of phosphates is

made. The decreased height of the cadmium wave in a neutral solu-

tion of tripolyphosphate is used to selectively determine tripolyphos-

phate in the presence of other condensed phosphates.

The analysis of a mixture of tripolyphosphate and nitrilotriacetic

acid in the neutral medium was also possible by the use of cadmium
ions in a similar way.

Tris (ethylenediamine) cobalt (III) chloride is shown to be un-

suitable for the analysis of a mixtur of pyro-and tripolyphosphate at

the mg level. Attempts to determine pyrophosphate and tripolyphos-

phate in admixture by precipitation of the total polyphosphate cont-

ent at pH 7 and pyrophosphate alone at pH 3, using cadmium or zinc

ions, and determination of the metal content of the precipitate polaro-

graphically was unsuccessful. In both instances tripolyphosphate in-

terfered with the pyrophosphate precipitation.

In Part II, the use of molecular complexes in analytical chemis-

try, as well as previously recommended methods for the analysis of

amino acids and vitamin A, are reviewed. Spectrophotometric methods

for the analysis of
jj. g amounts of amino acids and vitamins A and D,

are developed based on the formation of molecular complexes bet-

ween the different amino acids with chloranil in pH 9.0 aqueous bor-

ate buffer and vitamins A and D
2
with iodine in chloroform and 1,2-

dichloroethane.

Unsuccessful atempts to use spectrofluorimetry for the determi-

nation of aromatic compounds by the formation of the fluorescent

molecular complexes with trinitrofluorenone as well as the rapid de-

termination of amino acids by the formation of their molecular com-

plexes with riboflavin, are also described.
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The application of the method for the determination of chloride

in unknown aqueous solutions of chloride is also described.

Finally, in Part IV, a method for the gas chromatographic sepa-

ration and determination of halides in mixtures of two (iodide +
chloride, bromide + chloride and iodide + bromide) and three hali-

des (iodide + bromide + chloride) is established from studies of the

experimental conditions and parameters which can cause irreprodu-

cibility or lack of effectiveness of the separation of each of these mix-

tures.

Analysis of unknown samples for each of the mixtures mention-

ed above is also carried out using this method.

137 — Mosly, Soliman A.

Analysis of amphetamines and other psychoactive drugs : a

colorimetric assay of (S). . ( + )-amphetamine in the submicro-

gram range. American University, 1974.

xii, 137 p. diagrams

A quantitative, colorimetric assay for (S)—( + ) -amphetamine at

the 10-100 nanogram level has been developed. Reaction of (S)-( + )-

amphetamine with a ten-fold or larger molar excess of 2,5-dimethox-

yoxolane in glacial acetic acid-chloroform mixtures at 100° for ten

minutes gives (S)-( + )-l-phenyl -2-(l-pyrrolyl) - propane quantitatively.

Addition of a fifty-fold or larger molar excess (based on (S)-( + )-am-

phetamine) of (E)-P-o^methylaminocmnamaldehyde in acidic ethanol

at room temperature gives a blue solution with long wavelength^max

630 nm ( £ = 60,000 .+. 3,000 at C = 10 -5 M). Under appropriate

conditions, the formation of the colored complex takes a few minutes,

while its decomposition has a half-life of 2.0 ,+0.10 hours. Blood serum

or urine samples containing at least 2 ug/ml of (S)-( + ) -amphetamine

may be analyzed by adjustment of the pH to 8-9, extraction with an

equal volume of chloroform, and treatment of the extract as described

above. Pure samples or extracts both display a linear dependence of

the absorbance on initial concentration of (S)-( + ) amphetamine. The

maximum error in reproducibility was 4 percent within a set ol runs

extracted from the same source of blood-serum or urine, and 5 per-

cent within sets from different blood-serum or urine sources.
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136 — Banah, Mahmoud Mohamed
The Separation and determination of holides by gas-liquid

chromatography. Birmingham University, 1975.

ix, 227 p., fllus.

This thesis is in four parts.

In Part 1 the general methods of separation are outlined. Little

details are given to those methods which include interphase separa-

tions, especially chromatographic methods.

The basic theory and instrumentation involved in gas-liquid chro-
matography together with the use of this technique in inorganic an-
alysis are also described.

Part II deals with the preparation, characterization and the gas
chromatography of some trifluoromethylmercury (II) salts.

Trifluoromethylmercury (II) trifluoroacetate, trifluoromercury
(II) nitrate, trifluoromethylmercury (II) chloride, trifluoromethyl-
mercury (II) bromide and trifluoromethylmercury (II) iodide have
been prepared and the characterization of some of these compounds
has been carried out through carbon and fluorine analysis, infra-red
analysis, gas-chromatographic analysis, thermal analysis and qualita-
tive inorganic analysis.

Also the gas chromatographic elution of trifluoromethylmercury
(II) halides has been carried out successfully and the resulting chro-
matogram shows clearly that these compounds have advantages in
terms of thermal stability and volatility over the corresponding non-
fluoronated alkyl or arylmercury halides.

In Part III, a method which includes the quantitative formation,
extraction and gas chromatographic determination of trifluoromethyl-
mercury (II) chlorid from aqueous solution is described.
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hyoscyamine (principal alkaloid), hyoscine, noratropine, norhyoscine,

apoatropine, apohyoscine : 3a-tigloyloxy-tropane and tigloidine were

indicated by chromatographic evidence. 3a, 6 p -Ditigloyloxtropane, 3a

6 B-ditigloyloxytropan - 7 p-ol, meteloidine were characterised from

the roots ; littorine, tropine and cuscohygrine were indicated from

chromatographic evidence only. These results afford further evidence

of the uniform alkaloid chemistry of the genus Datura.

All bases above were identified by the usual physical and che-

mical methods. The implication of the findings in relation to the

chemotaxonomy of the genera concerned are considered.

Four new tropane alkaloids have been synthesized from trop-

ine and h, -tropine.
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Theoretical treatment of the data was carried out using a single

equation of state for hoth phases. Two parameter equations of state

were investigated. Three equations were modified forms of the Re-

dlich-Kwong equation and one was a modified van der Waals. Inde-

pendent data on binary and ternary systems were used to provide

better measures of the versatility of the chosen equation (Peng-Ro-

binson modified van der Waals equation). The choice was based on

an overall superior performance in evaluating mixture properties.

135 — Al-Yahya, Mohammed Abdulaziz Ibraheem

Phytochemical studies in the ery-throxylaceae & solanaceae.

Nottingham University, 1976.

179 p., fflus.

Prom the root-bark of Erythroxylum dekindtii three naturally occur-

ring new alkaloids have been discovered and characterised as 3a- (2-

furoyloxy) tropane, 3a-isovaleryl-oxytropane and tentatively 3a-pheny-

lacetoxytropane ; methylecgonidine (this is the first report outside

E. coca) a mixture of poroidine and isoporoidine, tropine and poss-

ibly valeroidine were also isolated. Examination of the leaves, stem-

bark, stem-wood and root - wood by T.L.C. indicated that they con-

tained the same pattern of alkaloids as the root-bark.

A detailed examination of P
x
of the cross Datura stramonium

var. godronii X D. discolor yielded 3a, 6 R -ditigloyloxytropane, 6|3
"

isovaleryloxy - 3a, tigloyloxytropan - 7 R ol, 3a, 6 R -ditigloyloxy-

tropan - 7 R -ol, possibly 3a-(2-hydroxy-3-phenylpropanoloxy)-6 r

-tigloyloxytropane (a new alkaloid), base Y possibly a new base, apoa-

tropine, apohyoscine, tigloidine, hyoscine, norhyoscine, tigloyloxtrop-

ane, an unidentified base, meteloidine, atropine, possibly 6 ft -tigloylo-

xytropan - 3a-ol, 3a-acetoxytropane, httorine, noratropine, possibly 3a-

tigloyloxy notropan - 6 R ol (a new alkaloid), cuscohygrine, tropine

and i|j -tropine as constituents of the roots ; hyoscyamine (princi-

pal alkaloid), hyoscine, noratropine, apoatropine, meteloidine, norhy-

oscine, apohyoscine, tropine and ip -tropine were obtained from the

aerial parts.

In a typical systematic examination of Datura quercifolia, the
following alkaloids were isolated from the aerial parts : -
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the triplet state. The symmetry reduction appears to he more extensive

than that occuring in benzene, as evidenced by the larger magnitude

of E in crystalline HCB. In a hexamethylbenzene host the two zero-

field transitions are almost degenerate, indicating that the symmetry

reduction is induced by a strong crystal field in the pure HCB sam-

ple A PMDR analysis of the phosphorescence of pure HCB is inter-

preted in terms of a D
s ^ molecule in a crystal site of low sym-

metry.

A PMDR analysis of the phosphorescence of pyrazine in a p-

dioxane host reveals that the sublevel origins of the bands corres-

pond to a triplet state molecular symmetry of C„ n or lower. The

magnitudes of the zero-field splitting parameters are found to de-

viate from those expected for an sp* hybrid for the lone pair orbitals

on the nitrogens, suggesting that the symmetry reduction is, at least

partly, caused by a rehybridization of the lone pair orbitals.

The mechanism of phosphorescence in perdeuterated naphthal-

ene host is investigated. The spin sublevel origins of the bands, ex-

cept for the 0,0, are in agreement with the predictions based on a

D„ h point group. The 0,0 band originates from at least two spin

sublevels, suggesting that crystal field perturbations are involved

The concentration dependence of the emission and spin alignment

in isotopically mixed crystals is investigated. At low concentrations,

a steadv state population inversion between the spin levels is detec-

ted The concentration dependence of the spectrum is interpreted in

terms of a spin selectivity of the triplet-triplet annihilation process.

134 — Somait, Fahad A.

An Experimental and A Semi Empirical treatment for the Nit-

rogen - Methane-Carbon dioxide systems at vapor - liquid

equilibria. Colorado University, 1976.

ix, 124 p. tab.

Vapor-liquid equalibria data for the binary systems nitrogen +

carbon dioxide, and methane + carbon dioxide as well as the tern-

ary system nitrogen + methane + carbon dioxide, were deternmied

at 270 00°K and for the entire useful pressure region (32-120 atm).
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133 — Gwaiz, Abdel Aziz A.

Determination of the molecular symmetry in the triplet state

using phosphorescence - microwave double resonance techni-

ques. University of California, 1972.

xix, 184 p. tab.

The electronic and vibronic transitions in the phosphorescence
emission each consist of one or more components originating from
the zero-field spin sublevels of the lowest triplet state. The zero-field

origin of each band is normally determined through polarization
measurements of the band emission, but the recently developed tech-
nique of phosphorescence - microwave double resonance (PMDR)
has proven to be a much more sensitive and versatile method. At
liquid helium temperatures the spin-lattice relaxation processes can
be frozen, or slowed down to the extent that a detectable population
difference exists between the triplet spin sublevels. Applying micro-
waves of a frequency resonant with the zero-field splitting energy
between two spin levels, may alter their populations to the extent
that a change in the emission band intensity is optically detectable.
The sign of the PMDR signal can then reveal the sublevel origin of
the bands, and, hence, their polarization. Since the polarization of
the phosphorescence emission is dependent on the molecular geom-
etry in the triplet state and the triplet spatial wavefunction symm-
etry, PMDR can be an effective probe of the molecular symmetry in
the triplet state. This possibility is demonstrated in this work thro-
ugh studies on benzene, hexachlorobenzene, pyrazine and naphta-
lene.

In benzene, two zero-field transitions are detected indicating
that the molecular symmetry is lower than C

a
h .A PMDR analysis

of the emission bands reveals that the molecular point group ' is
D

2 h ,
and the emiting triplet state is assigned as 3B iu .

'. The me-
chanism of spin-orbit and vibronic coupling is also investigated.

The detection of two zero-field transitions in crystalline hex-
achlorobenzene reveals that the molecular symmetry is reduced in
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relation has been found between fee changes in X pt. «* *ose

Z fee naphelauxetic ratios in going from left to right m the iirst

transition series, as well as with the^^^f^^
from 3 to 4 in chapter 6, the spectrum of KMnF3

has been studied

fo "he f°rst" time. In chapter 7, the divalent fluoro complexes of the

first transition series, V *+ to Cu 2+ ,
have been stadfed in the

two structural forms K
2
MP

4
and the perovskite KMF3

m to.hope

^establishing the effects of the two structural forms on the «pectau

to both cases the octahedral symmetry is attamed via the tokage

between fee neighbouring units, but the spectra are cornphcated by

^effects of Jahn-Teller and spin-orbit <^J^%*Jt
effect of the two structural classes to a great extent. In chapter a,

tnl hexafluorometaUate (IV and V) complexes of osmium andim-

Sum™ been investigated and in all cases for which a ground

SS? orbrtal degeneracy exists spin-allowed d-d bands due to sputt-

successfully interpreted in terms of X opt .

ana tne w
were consistent with the change in tbe oxidation state and

L

fee Posl-

tion in the transition series. The effect of spin-orbit coupling he*

also been compared with that of fee ofeer halo derivatives of Os

and ir *+ which showed a steady decrease in fee effete spin-

orbit coupling constant on going from F - to 1 -. ^V™" ™

eludes a stuly of one of fee less common coordination number

s

penta-coordination In a number pentahalocuprate <}""^£
^e complexes studied are thought to have .^onal ^^armda^

ucture and fbe observed spectra have been interpreted on this basis.
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Spectral studies of the fluorenyl-sodium in T.HJ?. solution were

carried out at different temperatures.

Addition of Ph, BNa to the reaction or organosilyl-sodium and

fluorene in TJUf. solution at -30° was studied and was shown to nave

negligible effect, indications that free ions have no effect on the

reaction.

132 — El-Sharkawy, Jamal AM.
Electronic spectra of transition metal halo complexes, Car-

diff University, College Department of Chemistry, 1971.

viii, 331 p.

In the present study the spectra of halo complexes of several

transition metal ions in various oxidation states have been investi-

gated using the diffuse reflectance technique at room and, in most

of the cases, at liquid nitrogen temperatures. The first two prelimin-

ary chapters outline the effect of the ligand field on the energies

of the electrons within the d shell, while chapter 3 summaries the

selection rules which govern the electronic transitions. In chapter

3, the theory of diffuse reflectance spectroscopy has also been out-

lined. Chapter 4 is concerned with general preparative techniques for

fluoro complexes. In chapter 5, the electronic spectra of the hexa-

flourometallate (III) complexes of the first transition series — Ti

3+ to Co 3+ —have been reinvestigated. The present work has

revealed many new features as far as the d-d transitions are concer-

ned, and for the charge transfer region the Laporte-allowed bands

have been observed for the first time. These observations have been

successfully interpreted in terms of Jorgensen's optical electronega-

tivity, X op|. .In chapter 6, the hexafluorometallate (IV) complex

of chromium has been studied and the corrsponding compounds of

v 4+ ^3 j^ 4+ also reinvestigated. In addition, the present

study has revealed new features for the crystal field bands, and in

o
particular, a marked vibrational fine structure, for MnP g

similar to the early observations by Allen and Warren for the

CoP
6

2 and Nif
fi

2—'complexes. The charge-transfer bands have

also been successfully interpreted in terms of X opt, and a cor-
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symmetrical disilances by alkali—metal in T.H.P., D.M.E., and dioxane.

Approximately 100% conversion of PII3 SiSi Ph
3 ,
Ph

2
MeSiSi Me Ph.

and Ph Me
2
SiSi Me

2
Ph into their respective silyl-alkali metal com-

pounds was observed. All these reactions were carried out under

high vacuum conditions.

The spectral studies of the organosilyl-alkali metal compounds in

T.H.P., D.M.E., and dioxane solutions were carried out at different

temperatures and at different concentrations.

The slow cleavage of tetrahydrofuran by Ph
3
SiNa and Ph„ MeSiNa

was studied by following the decay of their absorption maxima at

346 nm. The pseudo-first order rate constants at 30" for this reaction,

(R
3
SiNa + T.HJ?. -> R

3
Si (CH

2
) t
ONa) indicates that Ph

2
Me

SiNa is more reactive than Ph
3
SiNa. The anomalously high rate con-

stant for Ph
2
MeSiNa is due to its lower A H - +

The kinetic study of the interaction of organosilyl-sodium (Ph
3

SiNa and Ph
2
MeSiNa) with fluorene was carried out spectroscopi-

cally in T.HF. solution under high vacuum conditions and in all glass

apparatus, using a stop-flow technique. In all of these experiments

the formation of the product was monitered at a fixed wavelength.

The order of reaction in each case was found to be unity in fluo-

rene, and the respective organosilyl-soduim. The results indicate that

Ph„ MeSiNa is more reactive than Ph„ SiNa.

The thermodynamic constants of activation for the reaction bet-

ween organosilyl-sodium and fluorene, determined at -30" are :—

- - Ph
3
SiNa ph

2
MeSiNa

k (I. mole
-1

sec
—

1

)
8.4 19.8

A g =f= (K cal/Mole) 13.1 12.7

AH ^ (K. cal/Mole) 1.6 1.5

A S ^(cal mole -1 deg.""1
)

—47.4 —45.8
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by VV at measurable rates, but a redox reaction could not be detected

with hydrogen peroxide, hydrazoic acid and phenol. The kinetics of

the oxidation of Br
-

and I~ by Co -111 and Ce ** have also been

investigated.

The detailed kinetic study of the oxidation of i. propanol, a—hyd-
roxyisobutyric acid and hydroxylamine by V v using a sampling te-

chnique and direct conventional spectrophotometry are reported. All

these reactions are first-order in [V ]. No complex formation was
detected with i. propanol, but the reactions with a—hydroxisobutryric

acid and hydroxylamine involve intermediate complexes. The kinetics

confirm the previous observation that the protonation of the VO 2

species is negligible. It is suggested that the rate determining steps

involve the formation of free radicals by a single electron transfer

although these radicals do not initiate the polymerization of acryloni-

trile in this system.

Stopped-flow spectrophotometry was used in investigating the

very fast oxidations of Br ~ and I
~ by Co111 and Ce IV . Kinetics

and spectrophotometric evidence suggests that all these reactions in-

volve intermediate complexes, and a general mechanism is postulated

to explain all the known observations. Several alternative simplifica-

tions of this mechanism explain the variations of rate with reactant

concentrations and [H + ] in each case and these are kinetically un-
distinguishable.

Values of rate constants, energies of activation and entropies of
activation for all these reactions are calculated from the detailed kine-
tic study over ranges of temperature. These values are compared with
those for other cation-substrate systems.

131 — Salamah, G.M.

A study of anions containing silicon. The University of Wales,
1972.

176 p., illus., 28 cm.

The organosilylalkali—metals (Ph
5
SiM, Ph

3
MeSiM and PhMe„

SiM, where M = Li, Na, K and Cs) were prepared by the cleavage of
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ment of the 0-6 tosyloxy group, although minor products were for-

med from a reaction involving benzoyloxy-group participation.

129 — El-Muhtadi, Farid Jalal. „„„,,«
Cfcemotaxonomic and Biosynthetic studies in Certam Rmnex

Species, University of London, School of Pharmacy, 1969.

210 p. This. Pits.

The anthraquinone derivatives of 20 species of Rumex h^e Deen

investigated from viewpoints of their biogenesis, f^J^T^
usefulness and their possible function in the plant Mtoough it was

not possible to establish broad taxonomic generalisation on such a

smaU mlber of species, the type of anthraquinone present was shown

toTe hX in some instances particularly when the niorpholo^l

characters failed to show differences between closely aUied specif

SSTbiogenesis was investigated by the use of radioactive tracer te-

chnique and evidence is produced to show that they are formed by

the acetate-malonate mechanism.

Their possible function was investigated by examining the pattern

of aaSLone content during ttie active stage of ^elopm^m
flower to fruit, and by feeding radioactive glucosides to the hvmg

pS. Evidence is produced to indicate that the anttiraqumones are

metabolised in the plant.

Two new anthraquinone compounds were isolated and shown to

have some taxonomic importance and possibly of significance in con-

firming the route of biosynthesis.

!30 _ Nazer, Abdul Fattah M.

Some reactions of V* Ce ™ and Co™ in aqueous perchlor-

ate Media. University of Birmingham, Department of

Chemistry, 1973.

512 p. illus., 35 cm.

In the present work, some reactions of Vv ,
Ce and Co

witiior^c Sid inorganic substrates are investigated m aqueous

^rdiloriracid. Preliminary experiments showed that hydrosyla

P
rSnt a-hy^oxyisobutyric acid, i. propanol and catechol are oxidised
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3-O-toluene-p-sulphonyl- « _D-allofuranose by an unequi-

vocal route. Thus, selective tosylation of the diol afforded 1,2—O-

isopropyUdene-3J
6-di-0-toluene-p-sulphonyl- ~ -D-allofu-

ranose, which on heating with sodium azide in N3
N,-dimethylforrna-

mide was converted into 6-azido-6-deoxy-l,2-0-isopropyhde-

ne_3_0_toluene-p-sulphonyl- «= -D-allofuranose. Hydroge-

nolysis of this azide over palladised calcium carbonate gave 6—amino

—6—deoxy—1,2 —O— isopropylidene— 3—O—toluene—p — sulphonyl

oc —D—allofuranose, which was smoothly cyclized on heating in eta-

nol—sodium acetate to give, after N—acetylation, 3,6—acetylepimino-

3,6—dideoxy—1, 2—O—isopropylidene— «= —D—glucofuanose. The

5—methanesulphonate derived from the latter compound underwent

a displacement reaction with sodium benzoate to afford 3,6—acetyle-

pimino—5-0—benzoyl—3,6—dideoxy—1,2—O—isopropylidene— p

—Ir—idofuranose, which was used to identify a compound obtained

after benzoylation of a product obtained from the solvolysis of 3—

acetamido—3—deoxy—1,2—O— isopropylidene— 5,6—di—O—methan-

esulphonyl— <*= —D—glucofuranose in methyl cellosolve.

Part II

2—O—Methyl—D—lyxose has been prepared by oxidation of 3-—0

—methyl—D—galactose with a limited amount of sodium periodate.

3—O—Methyl—D—galactose was obtained by methylation of 1,2 : 5,6—

di—O—isopropylidene— «; —D—galactofuranose followed by hydroly-

sis of the methylated product with acid. The methylpentose proved

to be enatiomeric with a sugar component of the antibiotics evernino-

micin B and D.

The naturally occurring sugar, 2—O—methyl—L—lyxose, was syn-

thesized by oxidative degradation of 3—O—methyl—L—talose with

manganese dioxide. Entry into the L—talose series was gained by in-

verting the configuration at C—5 of 1,2—O—isopropylidene—5,6— di—

O—methanesulphonyl—3—O—methyl— oc —D—allofuranose by means

of a benzoate displacement reaction. The reaction of 6—O—benzoyl

—

1,2—O— isopropylidene—3—O—methyl—5—O— toluene—p—solphonyl

oc —D—allofuranose with potassium acetate in hot N,N—dimethylfor-

mamide afforded mainly 5—O—acetyl—6—O—benzoyl—1,2—O— iso-

propylidene—3—O—methyl— p —L—talofuranose by direct displace-
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The enhancement caused by gamma irradiation of oxygen adsorp-

tion on MgO did not operate at 450°C and above, whilst for hydrogen
adsorption this effect continued to 500°C. This may indicate that the

hydrogen is a more efficient scavenger for the positive hole than the

oxygen towards the electron.

138 — Mofti, Ali Mohamed.
A contribution to the Chemistry of Amino and Antibiotic

Sugars. The University of Dundee, 1971.

107 p., illus., 25 cm.

Part I

3,5—Diacetamido—3,5—dideoxy—L—lyxose has been synthesized

by way of the reaction of anhydrous hydrazine on 1,2—O—isopropy-

lidene—3, 5—di—O—toluene—p—sulphonyl— R L—arabinofuranose

to give 3, 5—dideoxy—3,5—hydrazine)—1,2—O—isopropylidence— R

—L—lyxofuranose. The latter compound was ultimately converted

into 3,5—diacetamido—3,5—dideoxy—L—lyxose following hydroge-

nenolysis over Raney nickel, N—acetylation, and hydrolysis with acid.

The free sugar was indicated to exist at equilibrium predominantly as

the pyranoid ring-form in aqueous solution ; the composition of other

3,5—diacetamido—3,5—dideoxypentoses at equilibrium is discussed.

3—Amino—3—deoxy—L—lyxose has been prepared for the first

time by a sequence of reactions on 1,2 : 5,6—di—O—isopropylidene-

°c —D—gulofuranose. Oxidation of this diacetal with acetic anhydride

and dimethyl sulphoxide afforded 1,2 : 5, 6—di—O—isopropylidene- oc

—D—xylo—hexofuranos—3—ulose, which was converted into 3—ace-

tamido—3—deoxy—1, 2 : 5, 6—di—O—isopropylidene— oc D—gulo-

furanose by sequential oximation, reduction, and acetylation. Selec-

tive removal of the exo—cyclic acetal group and application of a con-

ventional chain-shortening sequence gave 3—acetamido—3—deoxy—1,

2—O—isopropylidene— R —L—lyxofuranose. The syrupy amino

sugar hydrochloride was liberated by hydrolysis of the latter acetal

with dilute hydrochloric acid.

3,6—Ac^tylepimino—3, 6—dideoxy—1, 2—O—isopropylidene— ^
—D—glucofuranose has been prepared from 1,2—O—isopropylidene

—
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Part (II), is concerned with nucleophilic substitution reactions of

2-x- 3,4,5,6—tetrafluoronitrobezene (X = H3r.NO.,), and the effect of

the group -x- on the ortho/par* (to the nitro-group) isomer ratios.

In part (III), several —2—trifluoromethyhpolyfluoro—benzimina-
zoles have been prepared by the reaction of polyfluoro—o—phenyle-
nediamines with trifluoroacetic anhydride in cone, hydrochloric add,

and by the reduction of trifluoroacetamido-derivatives. The latter

were prepared by standard reactions from C
t
F

B
X compounds (X =

CP,, cl) via the para-amines, NHjC^X, the para-nitro-compounds

NOjC^X, and finally the ortho-nitro-amino-C^FJC — compounds.

127 — Hassan, Lyls Abdulrahman.

Oiemlsorption and catalysis on Gamma irradiated magnesium
oxide. University of Wales. 1974.

127 p. plats.

The effect of gamma irradiation on N
s
O decomposition, N.O ad-

sorption, oxygen adsorption, and hydrogen adsorption on specpure
and ex-carbonate MgO was studied over the temperature range of 21-

600*C.

Starting with initial pressure of 55 torrs of N
2

(1) Very marked
enhancement of the rate of N

a
O decomposition at 250* and 300°C oc-

curred under gamma irradiation ; (2) The activation energy of N
x
O

decomposition changed from 35.7 k.caljnole -1
, over temperature range

of 400—500*C, in the absence of gamma irradiation, to 10 k.caLcole -1

over the temperature range of 250—400*0 under gamma irradiation.
This suggests a change in the mechanism of N

2
decomposition cau-

sed by gamma irradiation ; (3) No effect on the rate of N,0 decom-
position was observed at temperatures of 450*C and above, where the
defects produced by gamma irradiation are annealed before the reac-
tants have the opportunity to utilize them.

t

Using an initial pressure of 0.06 torr the rate and the amount of
oxygen adsorption on MgO under the influence of gamma irradiation
increased markedly at 21*C. The degree of enhancement decreased
with increasing temperature from 21«C to 450»C. This probably is due
to the increase in the rate of annihilation of the charge carriers pro-
duced by irradiation.
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above 400«C. The reaction above this temperature proceeds mainly
through CO,*, formation and exhibits a first order dependence on
oxygen.

The effect of gamma radiation at low temperatures consists of
(I) increase in the oxidation rates between 100« and 200°C through
enhancement of the adsorption of the reactants and desorption of CO
(II) a retardation at 250°C and 300°C due to increased competitiveness
of the carbonate complex over carbonate ion mechanism.

At temperature 400«C and 50(KJ the effect of irradiation is unde-
tectable.

The effect of variation of the partial pressures of oxygen and CO
on the reaction suggests the possibility that changes in the partial
pressures may favour the predominence of one particular reaction
mechanism over another.

126 — Ezmirly, Saleh Taher.

Some studies of the Chemistry of fluorinated heterocyclcs and
of poIyfluoro-Aromatic compounds. University of Birminham
1969.

180 + 14 p., 39 pits.

This thesis is divided into two sections. The first section is con-
cerned with the fluorination of tetrahydropyran over

-

cobalt trifluoride.
The main products were polyfluorotetrahydropyrans and the minor
ones were polyfluorobutanes. These were separated by distillation
and gas-chromatography. The structures of the pyrans were determ-
ined by n.nur. and by further reactions. A mechanism for this fluorin-
ation has been proposed. Some chemical studies have also been car-
ried out on the pyrans involving dehydrofluorination reactions ; it

was found that hydrogens «= to oxygen were very difficult to abstract.

Some reactions of olefins formed have also been done.

The second section is divided into three parts.

Part (I), deals with some electrophilic substitution reactions of
2,3,4,5—tetraOuoronitrobenzene. During this work, somewhat surp-
rising results were found when the nitrogroups of polyfluoronitro
aromatic compounds were replaced by halogens.
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bovine acetylcholinesterase to further clarify the nature of the active

site of acetylcholinesterase proposed by Beckett (1967).

Mass spectrometry studies and fragmentation pathways for many
of the above compounds were examined.

125 — Al-Dugaither, Mustafa Ali.

A study of reactions on the surface of Gamma irradiated

magnesium Oxide. University of Wales, 1974.

148 p., pits.

Adsorption of carbon monoxide on two types of magnesium oxide

was studied over the temperature range 21 — 650°C both under the

influence of gamma irradiation from a wCO cource and in the abse-

nce of radiation.

The evidence obtained indicated that adsorption in the tempera-
ture region (21 — 300°C) involved predominantly weak electronic pro-

cesses of interaction, whilst at higher temperatures two types of ad-

sorption were encountered, (i) a rapid chemisorption probubly in-

volving bidentate carbonate ; (ii) a slower chemisorption involving
the formation of CO,*- ions.

The enhancement of adsorption by gamma radiation reached a
maximum in the region 300 — 400°C and continued to an unexpectedly
high temperature of 600°C.

The persistence of radiation enhancement at high temperature
was attributed to the effect of radiation on the anion vacancies asso-
ciated with the CO/- ions.

The interaction of radiation with the electrons trapped in the
anion vacancies leads to their delocalization and to the initiation of
diffusion processes that result in the regeneration of surface activity.

The CO oxidation studies between 100 and 650*C indicated that
at low temperature the reaction of stoichiometric mixture of oxygen
and carbon monoxide proceeds mainly through the reaction of adsor-
bed oxygen and carbon monoxide on the surface of MgO. The car-
bonate complex produced by the reaction becomes unstable at higher
temperature and is formed only in the early stages of the reaction
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124 — Al-Badr, Abdullah Abdulaziz.

Chemical studies on some bicyclic Amimo~Alcohols.

University of London, 1975.

331 P. Pits.

The active site of the enzyme acetylcholinesterase (AChE) is brie-

fly described and the factors affecting the binding of substrates and

inhibitors are discussed.

Some ketones, oximes and aminoketones which constitute inter-

mediates for the preparation of acetylcholine analogues based on the

bornane structure were synthesized. Also some aminoketones, am-

inoalcohols and their corresponding acetates representing analogues

of acetylcholine based on the bornane and bicyclo (2,2,2) octane stru-

ctures were prepared by other workers were utilized in the present

studies.

Various synthetic routes to yield apocamphor were investigated

with the intention of using this nucleus as the basis for other acety-

lcholine analogues.

Studies of the stereochemistry of reduction of some ketones, am-

inoketones and oximes based on the bornane structure and of an am-

inoketone derived from bicyclo (2,2,2) octane were undertaken using

various reducing agents ; the effect of steric hindrance, electronic

effects and the mechanisms of the reactions are discussed.

The pKa values and rates of quaternization of the above amino-

ketones, aminoalcohols and aminoacetates based on the rigid bornane

and the slightly more flexible bicyclo (2,2,2) octane nucleus were de-

termined and the results interpreted in terms of hydrogen bonding,

steric, stereochemical and electronic features. The difference in the

two methods for considering the influence of the above physico-

chemical features is explained.

Various acetylcholine analogues and their tertiary amines based

on the above carrier molecules were studied for their reaction with
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The fuel and moderator temperature coefficients of reactivity

were negative while that of the reflector was determined to be posi-

tive. The values for the fuel-to-coolant heat-transfer coefficient and
the moderator coefficient of reactivity were within j-_ 12% of the

values calculated by independent methods.

On the basis of these experimentally measured kinetic parame-
ters, a complete study of the linear and nonlinear stability proved
the inherent and asymptotic stability of the UVAR. This analysis was
based on the mathematical model that was developed for the reactor,

and assumed the feedback was linear.
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Finally, consideration is given to the effects produced by the

change of cation on the low-energy intra-ground state transitions.

123 — Obaid, Mohamed Abdel Fatten.

Determination of the lamped heattransfer and reactivity co-

efficients of a nuclear reactor. University of Virginia • Faculty

of the School of Engineering and applied science, 1967.

xhr, 116 p.

This work presents a novel method of determining the lumped
heat-transfer coefficients plus the temperature coefficients of reacti-

vity of a nuclear reactor. No knowledge of the component tempera-

tures is required, so that the method is particularly attractive in sys-

tems where temperatures cannot be monitored, or where uncertain-

ties in temperature variations can produce large errors in experi-

mental results.

A mathematical model was developed for the reactor which was
assumed to consist of lumped fuel, moderator, and reflector com-

ponents. Equations were derived to permit an evaluation of the heat-

transfer and temperature feedback coefficients, through a matching

of the model to the frequency response, as obtained by pile oscillator

techniques.

The method was applied to the University of Virginia swimming

pool reactor (UVAB). The lumped heat-transfer and reactivity coef-

ficients for it were determined to be :

Heat-transfer coefficient between fuel plates and coolant

BTU
= 498

hr-ft*-»P

5 AK
Fuel temperature coefficient of reactivity = 2.45 x 10

«P

l
K

Moderator temperature coefficient of reactivity = 13.2 x 10-5

•p

5
K

Reflector temperature coefficient of reactivity = —3.29 x 10-*

F
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122 — Al-MobanUt, Rashid A.

Spectroscopic studies of metal complexes of the 5d senes.

The University of Wales, 1973.

139 p + 8 programs.

The spin • orbit coupling constant fr for the various oxidation

states of the first row of transition metals has been calculated using

the SCP functions of Richardson et al, and a good agreement is found

between the experimental and theoretical values. The calculations

carried out here showed that contrary to previous conclusions, fulfil-

ment of the cusp condition may be an overstringent requirement for

the suitability of wavefunctions for the calculation of the spin-orbit

coupling constant. The effect of covalency upon the magnitude of the

spin-orbit coupling constant -8 is investigated by studying the rad-

ial distance dependence of the spin-orbit coupling constant, ft (r),

and quantitative estimates concerning the extent to which -J is af-

fected by covalency have been made.

The electronic spectra of the hexachlore anions of W(V), Re(IV),

Pt(IV) and the hexahaloanions of Osmium (IV), osx
4

*" (X = P,

CI, Br. I) and of Indium (IV), Irx, * (X = P, CI, Br) have been

studied by diffuse reflectance spectroscopy and in all cases for

which a ground state orbital degeneracy exists, spin allowed d-d bands

due to transitions within the spin-orbit split ground state manifold

have been detected and interpreted as arising from transitions bet-

ween components of *T ig or T 2g
ground states. The Dq —

B parameters of the raditinal ligand field theory (1 »2'3) are eval-

uated for the hexafluoro complexes of the Os(IV) and Ir(IV) where

a number of d-d bands are identified, and estimates of the effective

% value and of the extent of central field and symmetry restricted

covalency for the hexahalo anions of Os((IV) and Ir(IV) are made.

The effect of the different halogens upon the nephelauxetic and rela-

tivistic ratio in these complexes was studied, and the degree of co-

valency shown increase in the sequence P <Ce < Br < I.

The optical electronegativity for Os(IV) and Ir(IV) complexes

has been evaluated from the positions of lowest Laport-allowed charge-

transfer transitions, corrections for relativists (spin-orbit) effect be-

ing taken into account.
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the experimental results was obtained.. Therefore, it can be concluded
that the effect of a sulphone group on conjugated system can be con-
sidered to be potentially two-fold, conjugative and inductive.

The effect of V-radiation on butadiene sulphone and succinimide
was studied. Butadiene sulphone was polymerised while succinimide
was degraded. This we think is due to the absence of the double
bond in the case of succinimide.

The ESR spectra of polycrystaline V-irradiated succinimide,
succinic anhydride maleimide and maleic anhydride were observed.

121 — Alsoraya, Ahmed Mohamed
Past neutron polarization studies. Edinburgh University, 1976.

viii, 168 p., illus.

A considerable disagreement exists between the various experi-

mental results on the polarization of neutrons from the 2H (d, n) 3

He reaction. Some of these results indicate a peak in the polariza-

tion near 100 keV incident deuteron energy, and others do not. All

but one of the experimental results differ significantly from the the-

oretical prediction of polarization by Boersma.

Because of the confused situation regarding the polarization of

D-D neutrons and because of the theoretical interest in the results of

this reaction and its practical value for users of low energy accelera-

tors, the neutron polarization has been measured in the range from
35 to 275 keV average deuteron energy at a reaction angle of 45° Lab.
The polarization is inferred from measurement of the left-right asym-

metry induced in elastic scattering from helium at ~ 120° Lab. The
polarimeter employed in the experiment consists of a helium gas
scintillator detector and two neutron detectors. The three detectors

are mounted on a rotatable cradle.

An automatic control system has been designed and constructed

from TTL Logical integrated circuits, to enable the polarimeter to

be rotated to the desired position for false asymmetry elimination.

This system and a direct interface with a computer have helped to

achieve a completely automatic data collection.
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NUCLEAR PHYSICS

120 — Abdul Jawad, A. ML A.

Electron transfer and % irradiation studies of sulphones and

imides. Cardiff University, 1975.

vi, 116 p. illus.

The work described in this thesis has been concerned with the
intepretation of the ESR spectra obtained when dibenzothiophene-,
diphenyl-and 4, 4 fluorobiphenyl sulphones in ethereal solution were
reacted with alkali metal films.

A kinetic study and of the decay of the anion radical of dibenzo-
thiophene sulphone was carried out. This decay was found to obey
second order kinetics and this could be attributed to a dimerization
reaction. On further treatment of dibenzothiophene sulphone solutions
with alkali metal films a new spectrum was obtained. The analysis
of this spectra showed that it consisted of three sets of two equival-
ent protons and one set of four equivalent protons.

On prolonged standing over the alkali metal films the solutions of
dibenzothiophene-, diphenyl, and 4, 4 fluorobiphenyl sulphones gave an
intense green solution. The ESR spectra of the green solution was
attributed to a biphenyl anion radical. The formation of biphenyl
was attributed to the cleavage of the C- S bond due to the addition
of an extra electron on the sulphone compounds.

The ESR spectra of the anion radical aromatic sulphones stud-
ied in this work showed the unpaired electron delocalised over the
entire molecule. Therefore, the sulphur in the sulphone group is cap-
able of transmitting the unpaired n-electron and consequently must
contribute to an orbital of suitable energy and symmetry to the 2Pn
orbital of the aromatic rings. Extensive theoretical calculations have
been performed using both Huckel and McLachlan M.O. methods for
dipenzothiophene - and diphenyl sulphones. A'dorbital' model gave a
reasonable agreement for the theoretical and experimental coupling
constants.

On using the inductive parameter a very good agreement with
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than those grown by the usual chemical vapour transport technique.
The growth conditions were optimised and the variation of crystal
yield, growth rate and crystal size were studied as a function of both
growth time and growth temperature.

The third feature is the study of the lattice spacings variation
with temperature, using the Guinier • Leone* X-ray high temperature
camera, of the following layer compounds :

(I) Tin di-sulphide (SnS
s )

(II) Tin di-selenide (Snse
2 )

(III) Tin sulphur selenide (SnSSe)
(IV) Zirconium di-sulphide ((ZrS

2 )

() Hafnium di-sulphide (HfS
2 )

(VI) Gallium selenide (GaSe)
(VTJ) Titanium di-sulphide (TiS

2
)

The x-ray temperature camera using the parafocussing arrange-
ment was aligned and the thermal expansion coefficients1 a - * &*1

& a C
along the axis «a» and «c» respectively were obtained. The thermal
expansion along c-axis was found to be approximately twice that
measured along the a-axls of the unit cell.

Chemical decomposition at high temperatures up to 1100«C was
studied for the above layer compounds. Intermediate and final phases
were indexed on the x-ray powder photographs, and their transfor-

mation temperature was recorded.
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119 — Al-Alamy, Pawaz Abdul Sattar

The Growth parameters, crystal structure and thermal expan-

sion of some transition metal dichalcogenides. Brightion Uni-

versity, 1976.

vii, 325 p.

Three main features comprise the present work.

The first is a study of the growth parameters of layer compounds
in the following series :-

(I) — Sn S x Se %x (0 ^ x ^ 2)

(II) — Sn x 2r j^se, (0 ^x ^ 1)

(HI) ~ Ta S x Se 2.x (0 ^ x ^ 2)

Single crystals of the above materials were successfully grown
by chemical vapour transport technique, using iodine as a transpor-
ter, with a view to optimisation of the growth conditions. The phy-
sical parameters comprising the growth time, the growth temperatu-
res, crystal size lattice spacings, calculated densities and volume of
unit cell were all determined. The linear variation in <ca» and «c» lat-

tice spacings of the trigonal crystals formed in the first two series

has been determined as a function of composition. In the third series
polytypism occurred and is generally discussed.

The second feature is the growth of large single crystals of the
following layer compounds :

(I) — Tin di-sulphide (SnS
g
)

(II) — Gallium selenide (GaSe)

(III) —

-

Hafnium di-sulphide (HfS^)

(IV) — Gallium sulphide (GaS)

The Pendelofen technique was used to obtain single crystals of
the above compounds with a surface area nearly five times larger
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cients of the continum eigenfunctions are obtainable in closed form.
The given physical scattering Hamiltonian is replaced by a model
Hamiltoaian in which only the potential is approximated in a well-
defined and systematically improvable manner. The model Hamilton-
ian is subsequently solved exactly, yielding wave functions, phase
shifts, elastic and inelastic cross sections, etc. The method requires
only L1 matrix elements and finite matrix operations. The results
contain no Kohn-type pseudo-resonances, and can be improved by the
Kato correction. The J-matrix method treats the scattering of parti-

cles by neutral and charged systems. It is applied to the calculation
of physical quantities ine- — H and e - — He + S-wave scattering
processes.
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A nev/ly designed cryostat has been constructed for use as an
adiabatic demagnetization calorimeter, for measurements of specific

heat. By using a double mechanical heat switch, most of the difficul-

ties of the thermal contact have been reduced or removed. The
cooling method in such techniques is discussed in this respect.

The ordered alloy Pe
3
Al had been studied in order to determine

the hyperfine field at the aluminium nucleus. The hyperfine field at

the Mn65 nucleus in magnanese - chromium alloy has been determin-

ed ; this field is discussed in relation to the atomic moments on the

manganese atoms.

118 — Yamani, Hashim Abdulla

L'-approach to quantum scattering theory. Harvard Univer-

sity, 1974.

various pages.

In this thesis, we investigate and develop, methods which use
purely square-integrable (L*) functions to solve non-relativistic scat-

tering problems.

Part I contains an investigation of the approximation resulting
from the use of a finite L*-basis set of functions in the framework of
the L8-Fredholm method. We show that employing a finite Laguerre
(Slater) or Oscillator (Gaussian) basis, for any partial wave, is equi-
valent to approximating the spectral representation of the resolvent
operator of the zero-order Hamiltonian, H°, with numerical quadra-
ture of known polynomials. With the help the dispersion correction
formula of Heller, a scheme is then presented which permits the cal-

culation of physical scattering quantities directly on the real energy
axis, with no error resulting from the finiteness of the basis except
in the over-all quadrature sense. The scheme is worked out tor both
the free and Coulomb Hamiltonians, and is applied to model scatter-
ing problems and to the calculation of photo-ionization of Hydrogen.

In Part II, we develop a new (J-matrix) method in which a
complete (infinite) basis of LMunctions is used. This is possible be-
cause the zero-order Hamiltonian H« is analytically diagonalizable in
the complete Laguerre or oscillator basis and the expansion coeffi-
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sented through the modified Bessel function of the K * kind of
order n. The integers K and n represent the power of the series and
the harmonic number respectively, e«.

1 n <X
T n <k<iV

p )(<fR T i s exp(<TR T I s ). K

The power series solutions for the exponential diodes do not
normally converge quickly enough to be of practical value for nume-
rical evaluations. A different approach is proposed which is suitable
for numerical evaluations of harmonic amplitudes. The results are
compared with experimental data on twelve diodes, four in each of
the three groups of different types. A good agreement, within the
measuring instruments tolerances, was found between the calculated
and the experimental results.

Hnally, it is believed that such studies were justified as the new
method of approach presented evaluates fully the capabilities of these
diodes in practice. Many analyses published over the years have ten-
ded to introduce severe approximations which were only valid in
practice over limited ranges of operation, in this project, attempts
were made over almost two years to obtain mathematical solutions
for the expontial diode law which are useful in practice and which
give accurate prediction of harmonic amplitudes and spectrum. Var-
ious methods were employed to achieve the necessary convergence
of the infinite series solutions. This involved a good understanding
of the mathematical methods employed and computer programming.
During the same period at every stage experimental verifications
were being attempted, many times unsuccessfully, which finally led
to a good agreement between the theory and experimental ressults as
shown in this thesis.

117 — Al-Mtuallam, S. H.
Some specific heat studies of magnetic materials below I K
using a double heat switch adiabatic demagnetization calori-
meter. Southampton University, 1974.
vii, 107 p., Olus.

This thesis is mainly concerned with the measurements of the
specific heat of magnetically ordered alloys at low temperatures us-
ing an adiabatic demagnetization technique for achieving tempera-
tures below 1«K.
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estimated invariant masses is considered in detail and the expected
mass resolution in each invariant mass combinations is determined.

With the resolution of ambiguity and the calculated precision of
mass determination, resonant particle production is sought. Clear
signals corresponding to the production of ^++tl °

}
f °

t Aj+and
A
a + are seen. There is some evidence for the N g + (1700) reson-

ance.

The consideration of mass resolution is preceded by a general
consideration of the accuracy of the determination of momentum in
the chamber.

116 — Katib, M. K.

Evaluation of harmonic generating properties of Schottky
barrier Diodes. University of Durham, Department of Applied
Physics and Electronics, 1976.

Various pages.

Low noise figure communication receivers require more efficient
frequency converters. Frequency conversion and multiplication pro-
cesses cannot take place without the existence of harmonic sources in
the system and the inherent property of a nonlinear element is to
generate harmonics. Such nonlinearity, in general, may be provided
by semiconductor diodes. This research project deals with the theo-
retical analysis as well as the experimental verifications of the har-
monic generating properties of a nonlinear resistive device, i.e. Schot-
tky-barrier diode.

Laboratory measurements associated with the equivalent circuit
representation of hot-carrier diodes show that their i-v characteris-
tics can be accurately described by the modified exponential law,
i = I g^exp d ( v - IR T M), over a wide range of the applied vol-

tage V. Using this equation, a procedure is developed for the harmo-
nic analysis of the resistive diode and calculation of any of a finite
number of harmonic currents having a single frequency sinusoidal
voltage V

p
cos ^ p

t as the drive. The amplitudes of the harmo-

nic currents are expressed as a power series in tt ,R T I exp
(<aR t I

s ), where the coefficients of the power series are r,epre-
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has essentially the same value of about 60 kOe for all the compounds
studied.

The results can be interpreted in terms of contributions to the

hyperfine field arising from the transition metal sublattice and from
the rare earth sublattice. The former appears to be proportional to

the magnetic moment associated with the transition metal ion. while

the rare earth contribution is taken to arise predominantly from
conduction electron polarization.

115 — Kamakhy, Khalid Ali.

An analysis of 5 Gev/c, k + P collisions involving many neu-

tral cecondary particles. University of Durham, 1973.

xii, 114 p.

This thesis contains an account of some of the work carried out

by the author whilst at Durham University. The work has been car-

ried out by the High Energy Nuclear Physics Group of the University

of Durham in collaboration with similar groups from the Universities

of Bonn, Nijmegen, Paris, Turin and Strasbourg.

Bubble Chamber analysis is concentrated on those events in

which at most there is only one neutral particle involved. The re

mainder, the NOPIT events, can often amount to a considerable pro-

portion of the total events unless these are analysed they represent

a loss in the total knowledge of the physics of the interaction. The

events, in a sense, are of lower quality than the normal sets of events

that are analysed, since the later has undergone the fitting process

which reduces the effects of measurements and also reduces ambi-

guities of interpretation.

In this thesis events produced by 5 Gev/c positive pions on pro-

tons, in which these are two charged secondary particles and two

or more neutral particles have been selected for analysis. The prob-

lem of ambiguity of identity of the charged secondaries is discussed

at length and a successful method has been devised to divide clearly

these two pronged events into those with P u+ and those with

u+ .„.+ as the two charged secondaries.

For each of these groups the effects of measuring errors on the
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In chapter III the asymptotic limit as time approaches infinity

of the transient solution generated by the impulse is shown to coin-

cide with the time-harmonic solution. This expected result has its

implications for the uniqueness of the latter and the relevance of the

radiation condition to this uniqueness.

The homogeneous time - harmonic problem in three dimensions

is treated in part II. The question of completeness of the solutions

to this problem, in a sense to be defined in chapter IV, is partially

answered. Their uniqueness is completely established.

114 — Issa, MLA.A.

Resonance observations in cubic laves phase rare earth com-

pounds. The Durham University, 1973.

166 p., illus., plates., 30 cm.

NM.R. Spin Echo spectra of Gd , Y xAl, and Gd La
1-X a 1-x X

•2 * <X < 0.4) were studied in the ferromagnetically ordered
state at 4.2 K. The Al resonance line profiles were analysed under
the assumption of various models for the spatial extent of the con-

duction electron polarization and general confirmation of RKKY like

oscillatory polarization was found. Slowly decreasing nonoscillatory

polarization functions were shown to be unable to explain the obser-

ved spectra. The line shape has been shown to depend rather criti-

cally on the value of the Fermi wave vector K
£

The effect of the

conduction electron mean free path on the line shape is similar to

the K
f

E.S.R. of Gd in YA1
2
was measured in the temperature range

from 65 K to 340 »K. The experimental results are discussed using
Hasegawa's theory. The dependence of line width on temperature
and Gd — concentration indicates the existence of a «bottleneck» in
the relaxation between the conduction electrons and the lattice. The
behaviour of the line width with temperature in the ferromagnetic
region makes it possible to study the Curie temperature for these
compounds.

The hyperfine field at the 59 Co. nucleus have been observed for
some of A Co, (A — rare earth metal) compounds. The field strength
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113 — Gawaiz, Mohammed Abdelrahman
Contributions to the theory of Water waves on a sloping

beach. University of Wisconsin, 1972.

188 p., illus., 28 cm.

Under certain assumptions, the motion of water waves over a

uniformly sloping beach may be posed as a mixed boundary value

problem for the Laplace equation, known as the «sloping beach prob-

lem.)) This problem has been the object of active investigation since

the turn of the century, but particularly over the last thirty years.

Some of the more significant results, especially as they relate to this

study, were obtained by Hanson (6), Miche (17), Lewy (13), Stoker

(28), Friedrichs (3), Isaacson (8), Peters (19, 20), Roseau (22, 23, 24),

Ursell (30), Lehman (11", 12) and Shen (26), among others. The history

and development of the contributions to the solution of the sloping

beach problem may be found in Stoker's book (29) on water waves

and in Wehausen and Laitone's survey article (31).

The studies mentioned above have been almost exclusively devot-

ed to the time - harmonic motion of water under the influence of

constant gravity. The two-dimensional problem was solved by Isaac-

son (8), Peters (19) and Roseau (22), and the uniqueness of the solu-

tion has been established by Lehman and Lewy (12). In addition,

solutions to the three-dimensional problem were obtained by Peters

(20), Roseau (22, 23, 24) and Ursell (30), and the uniquencess of a

class of these solutions was proved in (12), but the completeness of

the solutions obtained so far is still an open question.

The work by Shen (26) is on the two-dimensional problem with

a pressure disturbance applied to the equilibrium surface of the fluid,

which he solved both in the transient and in the time-harmonic (or

steady state) case, under boundedness conditions at the shore and

at infinity. In chapter I of this study we prove the uniqueness of the

transient solution, which is then constructed in chapter II for the

case when the pressure disturbance is an oscillatory impulse. Relax-

ing the boundedness condition at the shore to allow for a logarithmic

singularity would seem to be in closer conformity with the physical

model, the singularity representing a «sink» where energy is dissipa-

ted by the «breaking» of the waves along the shoreline. As it turns

out, however, the removal of the boundedness condition at the shore

destroys the uniqueness of the solution.
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with those obtained by spectrographs analysis. When suitable pre-

cautions are taken into account, osmium can be determined in the

sponges.

Finally a new system for the solvent extraction of traces of irid-

ium, ruthenium and osmium was investigated. These elements were

extracted as ion-association complexes of hexachloro anions into

trioctylphosphine oxide (TOPO) in methyl isobutyl ketone (MIBK).

Atomic absorption or spectrophotometric finishes are suitable for

the determination of these traces.

112 — Athel, Saleh Abdulrahman.

Behaviour of a compound pendulum and a gyroscope in an

artificial satellite. Stanford University, 1971.

xiii, 193 p. illus., 28 Cm.

This work deals with two topics, the behavior of a compound
pendulum and a two-gimbal gyroscope inside an artificial satellite,

the mass center of which presumed to move in a circular orbit while

the satellite rotates at a constant rate about the normal to the orbit

plane.

In Chapter I, the equation of motion of a rigid body which is

constrained to rotate about an axis fixed in an artificial satellite is

derived, and particular solutions of this equation are discussed. Two
illustrative examples indicate possible uses of such a system as a

device for establishing an attitude reference or for detecting -varia-

tions in satellite rotation rates.

In Chapter II, the equations of motion of a two-gimbal gyroscope
inside a rotating artificial satellite are derived ; the mathematical
equivalence of the problems of a gyroscope with a «driven» and a
«free» rotor is established ; and it is shown, under certain condi-

tions, there exist approximate solutions describing motions during
which the spin-axis of the rotor remains nearly fixed in inertial space.

As an example in the use of these results, two gyroscopes are emp-
loyed for attitude control of an earth-pointing satellite, and the per-

formance is compared with that of an attitude control system based
on «elementary» gyro theory. .
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111 — Ashy, Mohamed Ahmed Abdullah.

Studies In metallurgical analysis involving differential spect-

rophotometry and atomic absorption spectroscopy. University

of Sheffield, 1973.

139 p. pits.

This thesis describes studies in the determination of major and
trace elements in metals and alloys using some spectroscopic techni-

ques.

A methods is described for the determination of molybdenum in

ferromolybdenum alloys using differential spectrophotometry. It is

based on the reduction of both molybdenum and iron by mild redu-

cing agents followed by spectrophotomelric measurements on the re-

sulting molybdenum (V) species. The method is applicable to a wide

range of molybdenum concentrations and alloys with molybdenum

contents between 46-75% were analysed.

An Induction Heated Graphite furnace was evaluated, as a non-

flame method for atomization in atomic absorption spectroscopy, for

the determination of trace amounts of some elements in alloys and
in solutions. Elements, including zinc, tin, silver and a aluminium,

were determined directly in alloys and steel samples without prior

dissolution. Between 1-10 mg of solid samples were used and the re-

lative standard deviations for these determinations were between
4-10% depending on the element under study. This furnace is very

useful for the determination of trace amounts of readily volatile ele-

ments at ppm levels when the conventional method is not sensitive

enough.

A method is described for the simultaneous determination of

iridium and rutheium in rhodium sponge. This method involved a

solvent extraction of the methyltriphenylphosphonium hexachloro

complexes of thsee elements into chloroform and a preconcentration

step of the orgartic solvent prior to aspiration into a flame. 10-500

H gg _"* of iridium and ruthenium can be determined. Besults for ele-

ven samples of rhodium sponges are reported and are comparable
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plete investigation of the subgroups for the largest mathieu group
M

2t ,
from which the corresponding results for the others can be

deduced, is carried out in Chapter 3.

As a next step it seems natural to proceed to the large Conway
group because this contains the Mathieu group M

2<
and is essen-

tially dependent on M ^ for its construction. It may therefore be

regarded in some sense as a generalization of M _, It has also the

advantage of containing more than half of the exceptional simple
groups so far discovered.

In order to make the subgroups H more interesting, attention
has been focussed on cases n = 8 and 16. < 2,3,8 > -groups appear
already in M

24
and these have been classified completely in Chapter

2. It might be thought that, for a given group G, the subgroups with
n = 22 should be subject to increasingly strong restrictions for
ascending values of r. In fact the distribution of such group in the
Conway groups seems extremely complicated. In the present work
attention has been restricted to subgroubs appearing in the monomial
group. It is shown that there are exactly 221 orbits of < 2,3,8 >
-subgroups and 92 of < 2, 3, 16> -subgroups. Explicit generators are
given for representative.' froups in each of these orbits. Because of
the labour involved in obtaining these results, it has not been possible
to treat in this thesis the isomorphism classes of < 2,3,n > -groups
of the orders involved. Most of the groups involved are therefore only
described up to principal factors.

For certain classes of involutions and elements of order 3 the
study of H exhausts the < 2,3,16 > -groups of the Conway group. It
is hoped that the description of these orbits will be of value in the
classification of the subgroups of the Conway group.

As an addendum to the main work of the thesis, a study has
been made of < 2,3,8 > and < 2,3,16 > -groups with faithful permu-
tation representations of low degree. Some of these results are pre-
sented in Chapters 6 and 7. It has incidentally been verified that * n
is a < 2,3,16 > -groups for 16^^35, and that A n is a< 2,3,16 >
-group for n ^23 and 18 ^ n ^ 35,

The main conclusions of the various analysis carried through
are summarized at the end of the thesis in Tables I-V. A list of some
<. 2,3,16 >-groups of degree less than 35 is appended as Table VI.
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to overcome them. Then, we consider suitable definitions. for stability

of numerical methods for solving DDEs.

In chapter IV, we consider the analysis of specific numerical
methods of Runge-Kutta type for solving DDE. In particular, we con-
sider ways of approximating the delay term and the effect of this

approximation on the properties of the numerical methods consider-
ed.

Finally, in Chapter V, a description of algorithms for solving ini-

tial function problem in DDE with a variable stepsize is given. The
properties of these methods are verified by considering a variety of

test problems.

110 — Al-Salman, Salman A.M.

On some<2,3,n> -groups. University of Birmingham, 1913.

138 + X p., 28 cm.

The study of the distribution of the 2-generator subgroups of a
given finite group G may be considered as a first natural generaliza

tion of the study of its cyclic subgroups. Since these latter play such
a crucial role in all studies of finite groups, in particular in the de-

scription of linear representations, it might be expected that import-

ant aspects of the group G would appear in the analysis of the next

case. The first difficulty is however an enormous increase in com-
plexity - probably every finite simple group is itself a 2-generator

group.

As a first restriction one might consider only generators of given

prime order. A subgroup Hof G is called an e< m, n > group if it

can be generated by two elements of orders e. and m and if the pro-

duct of these elements has order n. Sin < 2, 2, n > -groups are dihed-

ral, the simplest nontriviar case is that in which the orders of the

generators are 2 and 3. The present thesis is concerned with this

case, with the additional restriction that n be a power of 2.

If n=4 then H = $4 the symmetric group four symbols. Thus

the first case to be examined is the distribution of the subgroups iso-

morphic tojjj
t
.As it seems of particular interest to carry through the

programme for simple or nearly simple groups G, and in particular

for the case when G is an exceptional simple group, the analysis has

been carried through first for the family oi Mathieu groups. A com-
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show that the normal elements of a proper * algebra , belong to
A. If is a Baer. * factor we obtain some crucial necessary

conditions for an. element to belong to A. It is also shown that
in a Baer * factor , an element x belongs to . A if, and only
if x = xJ

, xs
'.

Sections 2 and 3 deal with the algebra B(H) of bounded opera-
tors on a Hilbert space H. We change our notation to A CH) instead
of B (H) A .In section 2 we find some necessary and sufficient con-

ditions for an algebraic operator, to belong to A (H>, and we show
by examples that these results do not hold for arbitrary operators,
We also exhibit some sufficient conditions for an arbitrary operator
to belong to A (H). In section 3 we specialize to spectral operators.
We obtain conditions on the scalar part and the quasinilpotent part
of a spectral operator T that will make T belong to A (H).

109 — Al-Mutib, Ahmad Nasir

Computational methods for solving delay differential . equa-

tions. Victoria University, 1977.

vii, 123 p.

This thesis is concerned with the adaptation of numerical me-
thods for solving initial value problems in ordinary differential equa-
tions to the problem of delay-differential equations.

In chapter I, the definition' of delay differential equations and
the areas where they arise are given, together with a brief discussion
of numerical methods for solving initial value problems in ODE, a
review of existing numerical methods for solving DDE with their

avantages and limitations, and a discussion of recent work on the
stability properties of numerical methods.

In chapter II, we start by giving a review of the work done on
the theory of DDEs, then we state theorems specifying conditions
for the existence and uniqueness of the solution of DDEs. Then we
discuss one of the characteristics of DDEs, that the derivative of the
solution may have delay induced jump discontinuities. Finally we con-
sider analytical methods for solving a system of linear DDEs, and
give results concerning asymptotic properties

, of the solution.

In chapter III, we consider in general the difficulties arising in
the adaptation of numerical methods to solve DDE, and discuss ways
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Investigating the algebra 1HF
2 ), we found that it has many other

special properties, some of which are also properties of the algebra
of holomorphic functions in two variables. The algebra l

l(FJ has a
natural involution that makes it into a proper, ordered * algebra.

The goal of Chapter I is to abstract and analyze the various spe-
cial properties of the algebra l l(F

2
). Given an algebra , we let

A = x E
: x = x , x for all relatively prime

positive integers m and n where S' denotes the commutant of S
for all S

. The main result of Chapter I shows that = if and
A

only if has no nilpotent elements, where is any nil semi simple
ring with identity. We also find some equivalences for the condition
that has no quasinilpotent elements, where is a Banach algebra
over the complex field. In section 2 of Chapter I we add the condition
that has no idempotents. We show that in Banah algebras, this
condition together with the absence of nilpotent elements insures
the absence of algebraic elements. In section 3 we show that if we
strengthen this condition on a Banach algebra by requiring that
the spectral radius is a norm on , then is commutative. Some
other commutativity results are obtained as variations of this result.

In Chapter II we study the algebra 1 X(P
2
) in detail. Section 1

deals with the various properties of l l(F
2
), and it is shown that IMP8

)

has a * homomorphism e onto the algebra of holomorphic functions

in two variables over the unit ball of C x C where C denotes the field

of complex numbers. It is shown that the latter algebra is the ({larg-

est)) continuous commutative image of IMP.) under a homomorphism,
in the sense that any continuous homomorphism of 1KP2

) onto a
commutative Banach algebra is the composition of another homo-
morphism with q .

Sections 2 and 3 deal with some special elements of r(P
2
). In

section 2 a special class of elements is introduced and the spectrum
of each element in this class is given. Section 3 deals with commuta-
tion relation some of which hold for special classes of elements, and
some of which hold in general.

Chapter III contains the main results of this work. In Chapter
III we exhibit some necessary and some sufficient conditions for an
element in an algebra to belong to A. In section 1 we study
the general properties of the set in arbitrary rings, then we
We specialize to * algebras, and in particular to Baer * algebras
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Naherung fur die Magnetisierung Formeln hergeleitet, die der nume-
rischen Aueswertung zug&nglich sind.

Die iibereinstimmung der Ergebnisse mit dem experimentellen

Befund (im oszillierenden Bereich) ist sehr gut. Der Grund fur die

weniger gute iibereinatim in Quantengrenzfall diirfte in der stark ver-

einfachten Behandlung des Gitterpotentials und des Storstellenpoten-

tials liegen. In den von uns betrachteten Materiahen, insbesondere
in liSb, sind verhaltnismaBig Starke nichtparabonzitaten der Bander
vorhaiden deren EinfluB im Rahmen des Dingle. Modells von Bliex

(11) untersuch wurden und sick als von enstscheidender Be-
deutung fur den Verlauf des magnetischen Momentes im Qu-
antengrenzfall erwiesen haben. Perner ist zu rewarten, daB die

Verwendung von abgeschirmten Coulomb-Potentialen (insbesondere
bei konsistenter Bestimmung der Abschirmung im starken Magnetfeld)
die Xlbereinstammung von Theorie und Experiment im Quantengren-
zfall wesentlich verbessern wiirde.

Zu erwagen ware auch eine verbesserte Storungstheorie durch
Beriicksichtigung aller der Storstellenkonzentration proportionalen
Anteile, etwa in der selbstkonsistenten T-Matrix - Naherung STMA
(Vergl. Gerhardts und Hajdu (7). ).

108 — Al-Moajil, Abdullah Hamad
Nilpotency and quasinilpotency in banach algebras. Univer-

sity of Oregon, 1973.

v, 71 p.

It was shown by Kaplansky (3) that if a B* algebra has no nil-

potent elements then it is commutative. The same method of proof
was uded by Zelasko to show that this is also true for group algebras
over locally compact groups (6).

A natural question to raise in this direction is whether this is

true for arbitrary Banach algebras over the complex field. W. L.
Paschke pointed out to us that the free semigroup algebra 1 X(F ) is

a non-commutative complex Banach algebra which has the more
8

res-
trictive property of not having any quasinilpotent elements. This was
the starting point of this work.
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In Section 3, we discuss multistep diagonally implicit Rung-Kutta
methods. These methods will be A-stable provided that the spectral
radius of a certain matrix G (z) is less than one for Re z < 0. We
develop two 4th order methods ; one is a 3-step stiffly A-stable me-
thod and the oteer is a 2-step method which is only A-stable.

These methods are 2-stage methods, i.e„ they require that we
solve two implicit equation per time step. These two methods are
then compared (with respect to period elongation . and amplitude
decay) with the specialized methods found in Wilson (3).

In Section 4, two other methods which are 3rd order and 4th
order are given. Again one of these methods will be stiffly A-stable
while the other is only A-stable. These methods can be considered
1-1/2-stage methods since they require that we solve three implicit
equations to obtain two values of the unknown function.

In Section 5, we look at the uniform approximation of e
-tA

for operators A of sectorial nature. This is essentially the analysis
needed to treat the equation y* =; Ay, y(6) = y0f when it is approx-
imated by any of the stiffly A-stable methods mentioned earlier. The
essential tool of analysis is the Cauchy integral formula which is

used to represent f(A), where f is a holomorphic function in some
sector of the complex plane. We start by stating Miller's theorem on

the uniform approximation in operator norm of e
"*A

. We then ob-
tain an immediate corollary which shows that the error bounds are
improved when the initial value y is smooth. Secondary, we show
that the same type analysis may be extended to obtain error-

bounds for multistep methods such as Gear's 2nd order method.

In Section 6, this type of analysis is extended to the inhomoge-

neous equation y' = -Ay + *> (t), y (0) = y Here we consider

Miller's 2nd order and 3rd methods.

10? — Al-Masari, Mohammed
De Haas - vanalphen-eftekt in halhleitern. Koln, Universitafc

za Kojn » Mathematische - NaturwissenschaftHchen Fakuliat,

1975.

39. p.

Wir haben unter Verwendung der verallgemeinerten Born' schen
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Examples of these systems are found in structural dynamics in me-

chanical engineering (see Wilson «3»( and also in many electronic

networks with inductances. For parabolic differential equations, how-

ever, it is sufficient for the method to be A (a) -stable, for some a g
(0,tc /2), i.e., the region of absolute stability should include the sec-

tor K A: Re K > < 0, arg (-k 7k) < a) in the complex 7\ -plane. This

is so because parabolic equations tend to have spectrum inside a nar-

row sector about the positive axis (the spectrum is. contained in the

numerical range, which is contained in & parabola).

Methods which are A-stable are necessarily implicit. Dahlquist

(6) has shown that linear multistep methods cannot be A-stable if

their order is greater than two and that in fact the trapezoid rule is

the 2nd order method with the smallest error constant.

Axelsson (2) shows that certain m-stage fully implicit Runge-

Kutta methods based on Radau quadrauture are A-stable. These me-

thods, unfortunately, require that we solve a system of m implicit

equations simultaneously. This is often not an easy task, particularly

if the equation is not linear. In this paper, however, we will consider

only Rung-Kutta methods which are diagonally implicit, that is, one

is required only to solve a single implicit equation at each of the m
successive stages of the method.

We also mention that Rosenbrock has also designed semi-implicit

Rung-Kutta methods which make use of f =i f/ h y (see Axeisson

(2) and Rosenbrock (12). In Wilson (3), a class of specialized me-
thods for linear second order systems arising in structural dynamics
is discussed. These methods turn out to be nearly absolutely stable

for all eigenfrequencies.

In Section 2, one step diagonally implicit Runge-Kutta methods
are presented. Applying such a method to the test equation y* = by
amounts to approximating e^Kby a rational function R (>k) with

real poles in contrast to fully implicit Runge-Kutta methods which
usually have complex poles. Miller (11) designed two such methods.
His 2nd order method is a 2-stage method and his 3rd order method
is a 3-stage method. Both of these methods are also strongly stable

at infinite, i.e., lim 1R (K ^ )1 = 0. We will derive a 3rd order 2-stage

method which is not strongly stable at infinity. We will also derive

three 4th order methods which are strongly stable at infinity, although

some of the intermediate stages are not.
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In Chapter 5, we study the group of units of Galois rings, ringswxth fewer zero divisors, near Galois rings, commutative principal

SSfJ? Pnmary **'^^ property (Z) ««> commutative
completely pnmary rings of characteristic P.

It is already known that if R is a completely primary ring andG is a p-group where p e J (R), then RG is completely primary
Finally, ta the same Chapter we find necessary and sufficient condi-

nT< °l* T?* *"* *° be *"* ««"* of ™*» of RG where R is
fmte field end G is a finite cyclic p-group.

106 — Kurdi, Mohammad Amin
Stable high order methods for time discretization of stiff dif-
ferential equations. University of California, n.d
viii, 71 p.

Consider the ordinary differential equation

y* == f (t, y),

y (0) = y ,t^0.~
Problems in many areas if application give rise to systems which

are <<stiff». That is, their solutions have certain major components
which die out slowly and other transient components which are dam-
ped out almost immediately by the differential equation. In terms of
the linearized equation without forcing terms, this means that some
eigenvalues \ have real part Re y. much, much larger than others.
Numerical difference methods which are «stiffly stable» act upon
such systems as does the differential equation itself, rapidly damping
out the quickly decaying transients, while at the same time accura-
tely following the behavior of ttie smoother components of the solu-
tion. Most importantly, we can do this without being forced into ex-
cessively short time steps.

For many problems the numerical methods used to approximate
their solutions should also be required to be A-stable, i.e., the region
of absolute stability should include the whole left half plane in the
complex kVplane (see, for example Dahlquist (6) or Gear (8). Such
problems correspond to a stiff system some of whose very large
eigenvalues have arg ( X ) very close to u /2, in other words, the cor-
responding transient eigensolutions oscillates many times before de-
caying appreciably, even though its decay rate e(V).t is very great.

( ijj-_H V.UJ1 JIUJl oUUi- _ I » f )
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By a near Galois ring E we mean a completely primary ring R

of order p
(n+1)r

, where char R = p
nand R/J = p

r
. This class

of rings was first introduced by Rehavendran (27) who gave their

enumeration in the case where they are commutative and n > 1. In

section 1 of Chapter 3 we give a method for constructing all near

Galois rings, determine their enumeration and obtain as a particular

case the enumeration in (27). We also determine the group of auto-

morphisms of such rings.

It is easy to establish (see Chapter 1) that if a ring R has N ^2

zero divisors then R ^ N2
. By a ring with fewer zero divisors We

mean a ring of order N2 and containing N (^2) zero divisors (zero

included). In (13), Corbas and in (27), Rehavendran gave the cons-

truction of such rings. In section 2 of Chapter 3 we give another con-

struction of rings with fewer zero divisors, show that there are only

r + 1 mutually non-isomorphic rings with fewer zero divisors, where
r

/R/J/ = p , and determine the group of automorphisms of such
rings. We also provide alternative characterizations of these rings.

With the notation introduced above, we noticed that in a com-

pletely primary ring J = 0. It is known that for a principal com-

pletely primary ring, m is the index of nilpotency of J (i.e. J
m = 0,

J = 0). In section 1 of Chapter 4 we establish the converse of

this result ; as a consequence we establish that a completely primary
ring is Galois iff it is principal and n is the index of nilpotency of J.

In (11), Clark determined the number of isomorphism classes

of a particular type of commutative principal completely primary
rings. In section 1 of Chapter 4 we generalize Clark's result to the
non-commutative case. We also study the group of automorphisms of

such rings. Finally in the same section we enumerate principal com-
pletely primary rings of characteristic p and determine the group of

automorphisms of such rings in the commutative case.

Let R be a ring (not necessarily completely primary) in which
the multiplication of any two zero divisors is zero ; R is called a ring
with pfoperty (Z). These rings were first introduced by Corbas (14)

who gave their construction. In section 2 of Chapter 4 we give a new
construction of such rings and determine their enumeration.
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rings). The aim of this thesis is to study four aspects of finite com-

pletely primary rings : their construction, enumeration, group of au-

tomorphisms and group of units.

Let R be a completely primary ring; then it turns out that R has

a unique maximal ideal J (its Jacobson radical), /R/ = p , R/J

= GP (p
r

), char R= p
n

, 1 ^ n ^m and J
111 = 0, for some prime

P and positive integers m, n, r. In particular, if n = m, these rings were

first introduced by Krull (1924) and since then rediscovered by others;

following the general trend we call such a ring a Galois ring of the

form GR (p
m

, p
n

). These rings are uniquely determined by p, n, r.

They are commutative principal rings and behave in many ways like

Galois fields ; their classification is completely known. The study of

maximal Galois subrings of completely primary rings is used as an

important tool in our study of completely primary rings.

r . t, ft

Let R be a completely primary ring, R/J = P , char R = p

and R be a subring of R ; R is called a coefficient subring of E

if R /pR = R/J. In [9] Clark proved that R ha sa coefficient sub-

ring R which is a Galois ring of the form GR (p
111

, p
r

). In section

1 of Chapter 2 we study Galois rings, give an alternative construction

of them and prove that every maximal Galois subring of a completely

primary ring is a coefficient subring of it.

In (27) Raghavendran stated erroneously that subrings of Galois

rings are Galois subrings. A trivial, alas false, consequence of this is

that the interesection of Galois subrings is a Galois subring. In section

2 of Chapter 2 we provide suitable counter example and find neces-

sary and sufficient conditions for subrings of Galois rings to be Ga-

lois subrings and for the intersection of Galois subrings to be a

Galois subring.

In (34), Writ proved that if R is a completely primary ring and

R is a coefficient subring of R then 361, -, 6 k £ J and oI
>

••»

o
k a

ak £ Aut R
o
such that R==R o®2 R

o 0i ande i r = r ie

i = 1 i

Y r G B o and V i = l
' •* k> In section 3 of CnaPter 1 we

provide a simpler proof of this fact and prove that a 1 , -, o k are

uniquely determinedby R and R
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tions for solving third-and fourth-degree equations. However, the

actual algebraic solutions to those two higher degree equations did

not come until centuries later, during the Italian Renaissance.

In the domain of trigonometry, the theory of sine, cosine, and

tangent was developed by the Arabians, with Mohammed ibn Jabir

al-Battani being considered «the fathers in this field of mathematics.

The Arabians worked diligently in the development of plane and sphe-

rical trigonometry and proceeded to establish the subject as a science

independent of astronomy.

In the field of geometry, the Arabian mathematicians did not add

much to the work of the Alexandrians and the Greeks except for trans-

lating and interpreting Greek contributions into Arabic, solving var-

ious problems, and making comments. Abu Ali al-Hasan ibn al-

Haitham and Thabit ibn Kurra were the foremost workers in this

project. They kept the science alive when other people were ignoring

it. For example, Europe received its Greek geometry from the Arab-

ians.

To summarize the achievements of the Arabian mathematicians,

it can be said that they first developed the number theory in both

mathematical and metaphysical aspects. They generalized the concept

of numbers beyond what was known by the Greeks. They developed

and systematized the science of algebra and preserved its link with

geometry. The work of the Greeks in plane and solid geometry was

continued. Finally, the Arabians developed trigonometry, both plane

and solid, working up accurate tables for the trigonometric functions

and discovering many trigonometric identities.

105 — Al-Khamees, Yousaf A.

Finite completely Primary Rings on their construction, enu-

meration, groups of automorphisms & group of Units. Read-

ing University, 1977.

ix, 123 p.

All rings are associative, have an identity and (with few obvious

exceptions (e.g. Z, R [x], etc.) are finite. A finite ring is completely

primary if its zero divisors form an ideal. Recently there has been

some interest in the study of such rings because it is felt that they

might play an important role in classifying finite rigns (for instance,

a finite commutative ring is a direct sum of completely primary
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104 — Daffa, Ali A.

A Brief history of Arabian contributions to mathematics. East
Texas State University, 1973.

vii, 178 p.

This study presents a brief history of the principal Arabian con-

tributions to mathematics during the Golden Age of Arabian learning

approximately from the seventh through the thirteen centuries. It

was during this period that Arabian culture exerted powerful econo-

mic, political, and religious influences over a large part of the civili-

zed world. Nor was the work of the Arabian scholars limited to re-

ligion, business, and government. They researched and extended the

theoretical and applied sciences of the Greeks and Romans of an
earlier era in ways that preserved and strengthened man's knowledge
in these important fields.

Although the main objective of this investigation was to trace

the history of the Arabian contributions to mathematics during the

European Dark Ages, some effort was made to explain the progress

of mathematical though and its effects upon present-day culture.

Certain Arabian mathematicians are mentioned because of the im-

portant nature of their ideas in the evolution of mathematical think-

ing during this earlier era.

Arabian mathematicians invented the present arithmetical de-

cimal system and the fundamental operation connected with it ad-

dition, subtraction, multiplication, division, raising to a power, and
extracting the root. They also introduced the «zero» symbol to West-

ern culture which simplified considerably the entire arithmatical sys-

tem and its fundamental operations.

During the ninth century Al-Khwarizmi, the «founder of algebra.s

transformed number from its earlier arithmetic character as a finite

magnitude into an element of relation of infinite possibilities. He
also found a method to solve equations of the first and second degree

in one unknown in both algebraic and geometric fashion.

In addition to devising methods for solving simultaneous linear

and quadratic equations, Arabian mathematicians laid the founda-
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103 — Obaid, Thoraya Ahmed

The Moor figure in English Renaissance drama. Michigan,

Wayne State University, 1974.

611 p.

As a result of this study, one can conclude that there are two

types of Moors : the historical and the literary Moor. Saladin (Salah

al-Din) in the Levant, al-Mansur in Andalusia (Muslim Spain) and

Abdelmelek (Abd al-Malik) and Mahumet (Muhammad) in North

Africa represent the historical Moors with whom medieval and Rena-

issance Europe came into contact. The Crusades, the Muslim rule

in Spain, the medieval Christian-Muslim polemics, and medieval and

Renaissance commerce, especially between England and North Africa,

constituted the main historical events from which the literary Moor

was derived. The accounts of merchants in North Africa and medie-

val and Renaissance Christian epics and romances became the liter-

ary sources of the Moor figure found in English Renaissance drama.

Through travellers, chroniclers, crusaders, geographers, and poets,

certain qualities were directly associated with the Moor : cruelty, las-

civiousness, exoticism, eloquence, wrathfulness, and passion.

Disregarding the amicable relations between England and North

Africa, the English Renaissance dramatists built their dramatic Moor
on Europe's interpretation of the historical Moor.

In English Renaissance drama, the Moorish dramatic personae

fulfilled a number of functions. First, the physical appearance of the

Moor was an important factor in setting him off quickly from the

other characters in the plays. The playwrights discovered a new dra-

matic wealth based on color and feature. They used symbolism and
images to express their ideas. The dramatists were also assured of

the audience's prejudices and false notions. In other words, the plays

were enhanced by the physical appearance of the Moorish characters.

Secondly, the Muslim religion served as a foil for Christian values

and ethical standards. Thirdly, the Moors added an exotic aura to the

settings and plots in which they participated. Fourthly, the dramatists
were able to express their ideas in a totally new and fresh way.
Finally, the Moorish dramatis personae became a mirror which ref-

lects the social consciousness of the English society.
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102 — Khattab, Ezzat Abdulmajeed

The Critical reception of Browning's the ring and the hook :

1868 - 1889 and 1951 1968. University of New Mexico, 1989.

viii, 288 p.

This study is a survey of the criticism of The Ring and the Book

published during the periods 1868-1889 and 1951-1968. Since its pub-

lication, the poem has been acclaimed as one of the most important

poetic works of the nineteenth century, and an emormous amount

of criticism has been written about it. It is felt, therefore, that a sur-

vey of its criticism will help to chart the main trends in the criticism

of poetry in England and America.

The first two chapters deal with the criticism of The Ring and

the Book between 1868-1889, that is, from its publication to the death

of Browing. The third chapter deals very briefly with the period 1890-

1950, which is regarded as transitional. The fourth chapter deals with

the criticism between 1951-1968.

The conclusions arrived at are : First, it is not surprsing to find

that the approach and method of the Victorians differ from those

of twentieth-century critics. The kind of questions of Victorians

asked about The Ring and the Book, e.g„ about its message, the

nobleness of its subject, and whether it is easy to understand, is no

longer asked by the moderns. The emphasis in modern criticism

falls upon such topics as the imagery, the archetypal patterns found

in the poem, and the structural significance of these patterns. Yet.,

The Ring and the Book, by challenging the Victorians' assumptions

about how a poetic masterpiece should be, made the Victorians grad-

ually realize that a poetic masterpiece written in the nineteenth cen-

tury need not follow classical or renaissance examples. Second, as a

corollary to this realization, we find in the Victorian criticism of this

poem, especially in the 1880's, so many little insights similar to those

of modern criticism, that, given the vistas of knowledge the moderns

enjoy and the systematic method they use, the Victorians may have

arrived at the same conclusions.
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events of this earliest stage of Islam might have encouraged others,

years later, to fabricate such poetry.

At the end of this last chapter we have indicated the extent of

the influence of Islam on the poetic talents of Ka*b b. Malik, a pre-

Islamic poet who a few years later became an ardent Muslim.

Finally at the end of this thesis we append lists containing the

total of the extant verses ascribed to 'Abd Allah b. az-Ziba' ra, Dirar

b. al-Khattab, Abd Allah b. Rawaha and Abu Qays b. al-Aslat. None
of the poetry of these poets has been collected into a Diwan and is

still only to be found scattered in various sources. 1 In addition we
give the name of the main sources where these ascribed verses are

found, together with the occasion on which the verses were recited.

1) Recently Hasan M. ba-Jaouda has published a book containing
considerable number of poems or fragment of verses attributed
to Abu Qays b. al-Aslat.
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were involved. A brief historical summary of the wars of al-Fijar is

given together with references to the main works which contain a

vast amount of information on the subject. In addition we have analy-

sed the poems and discussed their authenticity. The last section of

the first chapter is a summary and a critical study of the lives and

the poetry of two Meccan poets whose poetry and actions played a

vital role during the early period of Islam.

The second chapter is divided into four sections and each section

is itself subdivided. The first section is concerned with the inhabit-

ants of Yathrib. Here we have tried to shed some light on the origi-

nal home of both the Arabs and the Jews and their position in Yath-

rib before the rise of Islam. The second section discusses the lives

of those Medinan poets included by Ibn Sallam whom he considered

the master of their art. A summary of their lives and a critical study

of their poetry has been appended. In the third section we have re-

viewed the tribal feuds of Yathrib, discussed the causes of these feuds,

critically examined some of the historical accounts describing the

warfare between al-Aws and al-Khazraj. The fourth section is a trans-

lation of an account included in the Kitab al-Aghani, concerning the

battle of Bu'ath with the intention of giving a historical background

of that battle and further to show the historical value of that poetry

by comparing these two sources. The last two parts in this section

are an investigation of the Medinan pre-Islamic poetry describing

war, battle-scenes and the instruments of war used in the fighting

between al-Aws and al-Khazaraj. There is a separate discussion of

verses describing war, swords, spears, coats of mail, helmets, jave-

lins, armies, squadrons, striking, stabbing retreat and poetic exag-

geration. In addition we have noted the vivid expressions and the

images used by the poets. At the end of the last part we have attem-

pted to examine the poetic expressions and how they were related

to the poets and how the poets derived them from their environment.

We have also attempted to determine the extent to which war had

influenced the poetic talents of the Awsite and the Khazrajite poets

who apparently too have direct experience of fighting. We have anal-

ysed four of their poems all of which refer to the battle of Bu'ath.

The last chapter is devoted to a consideration of the development

of martial poetry in Mecca and Medina after the rise of Islam. Before

dealing with the poetry describing the battle of Badr and Uhud we

have given an outline of the momentous events which took place

in both Mecca and Medina. Here we have demonstrated how the
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tury European novels, they do represent a new departure in the case

of the Egyptian novel. Whereas interests in the earlier three phases

were on the whole local, in Phase four they are unmistakably univer-

salised even when not exactly modernistic In section two of Chapter

4, he deals with particularly modernistic novels. As regards subjects

matter, modernism finds expression in existentialism, «absurdity»,

socio-political and metaphysical «revolt» and kindred interests. Tech-

nically, it finds expression in experimentation with such things as

time sequence, point of view, varied-narration methods and difficulty.

Remanticism, which he discusses i na minor section in Chapter 4,

shows further development in terms of sophistication and literary

merit, he also deals briefly with the resentment o fthe abuses of politi-

cal and economic power by the new Egyptian Establishment.

In Appendix A he makes a brief comparison between two different

editions of Azhar ash-Shawk by Abu Hadid to show that he effected

an adjustment in his earlier attitude to make it more suitable to the

situation in Egypt after the 1952 Revolution. In Appendix B, he deals

with the Trilogy and later novels of Najib Mahfuz (which he has

treated in an appendix for reasons he explains towards the end of the

Preface). But readers who prefer to see that part of the thesis in its

chronologically more appropriate place, can read Appendix B.

101 — Al-Jarbu, Abd Allah Sulayman
Martial poetry in Mecca and Medina in the late pre-Islamic

and early Islamic periods. Edinburgh University, 1974.

xv, 417 p.

In the first and second part of the first chapter an attempt is

made to indicate to the reader the weakness and the scantiness of

the Meccan pre-Islamic poetry. In the first pages of the thesis the

most authentic collections of Arabic poetry compiled during the Ab-

basid period are reviewed, and it is noted that Meccan poetry is al-

most absent from these.

The second part is a close examination of some of Ibn Sallam's

remarks on the Meccan poetry and its poets. The third section deals

with the poems said to describe the incidents of the Elephant and
the wars of al-Hjar, two historical events in which the Meccan people
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industrialised and capitalistic. These younger novelists have also been

more exposed to theories about the history and structure of human

society (that emerged during the last half of the 19th Century but

were becoming more and more established early in the 20th.), and

to popularized science that was becoming more and more available

to sufficiently educated persons in Egypt.

Thus the pre-occupation of these younger novelists (.e.g. Mahfuz,

Adil Kamil and Luwis Awad) have been more socio-political and

economic than literary and cultural. There is also a distinct mtellec-

tualization of content in their novels. Their psychological interests

are much influenced by Freudian sex psyrhology and his emphasis

on the tremendous influence of people's sexuality on their psycholo-

gical make-up and behaviour.

Romanticism, too, improve during this phase at the hands of

Muhammad Abd al-Halim Abdallah who concerns himself with the

study of romantic love, its intensity, pains and obsessiveness as well

as its transience and also with people's belated quest of elusive

happiness.

Technically, Adil Kamil experiments with the cinematic techni-

ques of re-arranged sequence, flashback, parallel development in his

Millim. Awad uses mythology for imparting universality and time-

lessness to his contemporary socio-political and metaphysical preoc-

cupations. Mahfuz surveys parts of Old Cairo and introduces persons

and families from the lower middle class or even from somewhat

lower on the social ladder in detailed, solid, non-experimental manner.

Phase Three deels with novels written during the first years of

the Revolution, Here he finds very little technical development but

distinctly new interests and a clear general re-orientation in terms of

subject matter. The emphasis now is on patriotism, populism, hope

and commitment.

Phase Four shows yet a new orientation in terms of both inter-

ests and technique perhaps resulting mainly from disillusionment

with, and alienation from, the Revolution. He divides this fourth

Phase (Chapter Four) into two main sections. In the first section, he

deals with what he calls pre-modernism where, although the interests

ind technical aspects are quite traditional, resembling late 19th Cen-
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Tsmp.il. he also shows the influence on the emergence of the novel

of European critiques of Egyptian culture and society and the en-

croachment of Europe that cultimated in the British Occupation of

Egypt in 1882.

He divides the main hody of the thesis into four chapters, each

covering a Phase of the four phases he distinguishs from each other

in the history of the Egyptian novei of literary merit according to

the main thematic / technical aspects he finds in each of them.

In Chapter One, he deals with novels written between 1912, the

true date of the publication of Haikal's Zainab (which, in agreement

with general critical opinion, he considers the first novel of literary

merit to appear in Egypt) and the outbreak of World War Two. The

two main interests that can be found in the novels of this Plase are,

first the authors' finding inspiration in Egyptian characters, places,

and the physical, as well as certain elements of the social and cultural

environments, and, secondly, their criticism of aspects of their Arab-

Islamic culture and society. Other aspects of the novels of this Phase

are the self-projection of the early novelists who, being very few

and pioneering in this field, had prestige and glamour at least among
the literary - and semi-literary oriented people in Egypt and the Arab

World. There was a fair deal of interest in romantic and sensational

love, some comedy and humour, attempts at psychological analysis

and, probably under the influence of the 19th Century Russian novel.

Technically, the phase is characterised by a general shifting of

emphasis from escapism, anecdotal or pre-novel forms of fiction or

primitive sermon-like educative narration to local relevance and ins-

piration, and a desire to portray and evoke local characters, places,

manners and atmosphere. There was also a fairly successful strug-

gle on the part of most of these early novelists to create a style suit-

able for the novel and freed from the conventions of the highly man-
nered and excessively rhythmic and rhymed style that had plagued

Arabic literary writing for many centuries.

Phase Two covers the period from the mid or late 1930s until

the 1952 Revolution. This was a period of socio-politico-economic

crises where a younger generation that had a more modern education

and whose background had been formed exclusively by living in the

complex society of a modern Egypt which was getting more and more
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its original character. Thus grammatical mistakes, for instance, are

to be read every now and then. We deem this practice necessary since

we are dealing with a peculiar type of poetry. But such peculiarities

have not passed unnoted. While the foot-notes of the Arabic text are

reserved mainly for the variations of the reading, the part entitled

tiNotei and Commentary» deals with the aforesaid peculiarities.

Among other things, it deals also with the ryhme-scheme and the

metre of each Muwashsha.

Three mannuscripts, or to be exact three micro-films, have been

used. In collating the MSS., we have used ( r ) as our basis as it is

complete and as we think that it is the oldest of the three. This does

not mean, however, that we observed the readings offered by this

manuscript throughout the book ; the reading of the other two are

given when judged superior. When the three MSS. agree on the same

reading, though this may be called an «obvious error», we have pre-

served that reading for the abovementioned reason.

100 — Jad, A.B.

The Novel of literary merit in Egypt 1912-1971 ; a literary study

with some emphasis on technique. University of Oxford-Bras-

cnose College, 1974.

viii, 637 p.

This thesis is divided into a Preface, an Introduction, Four Chap-

ters, a General Conclusion, a Bibliography and two Appendices.

In the Preface he deals with the scope o fthe thesis, the proced-

ure he follows in writing it and the way he has selected the novels

included in it.

In terms of its scope, the thesis is a selective critical survey of

the Egyptian novel of literary merit from its emergence in 1912 until

as recently as 1971. he describes his understanding of the term «liter-

ary merit» and point out that my approach is one of fairly close

reading and his method is of one of practical criticism of the novels

he includes.

The Introduction relates the emergence of modern fiction in

Egypt to the modernization started during the Napoleon campaign in

the country, but much furthered by Muhammad Ali and his grandson
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99 — Al-Fadda, Abdul Aziz Abdullah

The Andalusian lyric poetry «A1-Muwashshahat». University of

Cambridge, 1966.

xxix, 549 p.

Our present work aims at an analytical study of the Andalusian

Muwashshah. It is divided into two parts, the first of which embodies

three chapters. The first chapter decals briefly with the terminology

of the Muwashshah from the Andalusian point of view. The second

treats of three topics, the rhyme, the metre, and the language. The

Muwashshah is known to be a strophic type of poetry. However, it

seems that there were some conventions governing its strophic stru-

cture and the numerical relationship between the stanzas. The And-

alusian Muwashshah-writers followed a new licence as an aid to mus-

tering several rhymes in one Muwashshah. The metre of this genre

of Arabic strophic poetry has been analysed in an attempt to find

out the technique followed by the Muwashshah-writers in dealing with

their metres. As for the language of the Muwashshah, it is somehow

felt by many that this specimen of poetry adopts a peculiar sort of

language, and that the Andalusian Muwashshah, in particular, uses a

diction different from that of the Eastern Muwashshah. It is also

assumed that the Muwashshah is divided, as regards the language,

into two sections - the main body, which is put in classical language,

and the last markaz, or Kharja as it is technically termed, which is

moulded in a different kind of language. This assumption is not

quite true. The language of the Andalusian Muwashshah falls into

two general classes, neither of which are classical Arabic. Besides,

not only do the diction and the characteristic phraseology distinguish

the main body of the Muwashshah from classical language, but also

some cliches put in certain effects.

Yet a Muwashshah is an ode which treats of one theme or ano-

ther, or different themes. How does an Andalusian Muwashshah-
writer set about this ? Does he arrange his themes in a specific way?
And if at all, how is this accomplished ? Is there any connection bet-

ween the Kharja and the rest of the Muwashshah ? Answers to these

questions are proposed in chapter three. The thesis includes a criti-

cal edition of Jaysh al-Tawshih, an anthology of Muwashshah poetry

compiled by Hisan al-Din ibn al-Khatib.

In establishing the Arabic text we have endeavoured to preserve
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The process of editing is presented in two volumes :

Volume I : contains prefaces, and an Introduction which deals

with :

1. The author and his age and word on the identity of al Gurani
the commentator.

2. A description of the Mss., a discussion of the date of trans-

cription, the method applied in the editing of Mss., and notes
on the sources and content.

The English Summary of the Ra's mal an-nadim.

The Annotations, the object of which is twofold :

a) to explain the text by identifying the persons and places men-
tioned in it and giving referrences to checked and detailed sour-

ces ; further, to give occasional explanations of difficult and
foreign words especially when alternative readings may be in-

volved, and to expand the footnotes to the Arabic Text where fur-

ther iUumination on the merits of various readings or items cor-

rected is needed
;

b) to ascertain the sources of the book and to track down certain

materials, e.g. Qur'anic Verses traditions, & Poems to their

original sources.

Finally a full bibliography of the primary and secondary sources

is given.

Volume II : (in Arabic) contains :

a) Lists of symbols and abbreviations and a table of primary
sources.

b) The main body : The Text of Ra's mal an-nadim, with the appar-

atus criticus, and the scholia of al-Gurani relegated to the foot-

note.

c) The classified indices.

i J_ji II i^UJl JJL-ijJI Ol-aJi; . _ 1 { f )
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98 — Badawi, M.S.

Ra's mal an-Nadim of Abul-Abbas Ahmad Ali Baba al Qashani;

a critical edition. Manchester University, 1974.

2 vols, (vols 2 in Arabic Lang;.).

The present work is a critical edition of Hon Baba's Ra's mal an-

nadim (part 1), with Introduction (2), Summary (3) and Annotations

(4).

The Ra's mal an-nadim is a literary compendium composed in

501 / 1108 by Abu' 1-cAbbas Ahmad b. cAli b. Baba of Qashan. The
present edition is the first and is based on two manuscripts in Istan-

bul (Mss. S. and N.) which are assumed to have been transcribed in

the early 11th / 16th and 12th /18th centuries respectively.

It consists of facts and information about diverse aspects of the

Arab - Islamic culture and was compiled to edify the reader and to

serve as essential background knowledge for the nadims or «boon —
companions)). The present writer has classifield the contents of his

work (originally falling under about 120 headings), in seven major
chapters.

Chapter One : Containing lists and various items of information of a
genealogical and historical nature about certain classes of people
from pre-Islamic, and mainly, Islamic times.

Chapter Two : Concerning the pre-Islamic antiquities and traditions.

Chapter Three : Concerning proverbial expressions.

Chapter Four : Concerning famous horses and swords.

Chapter Five : Concerning chess and backgammon.

Chapter Six : Concerning geography and the characteristics of Mecca.

Chapter Seven : Chronicles.
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Baghdad, three contain proverbs current in Mosul, one contains pro-

verbs current in Basrah, and the eighth contains proverbs current

among the Iraqi nomad population. When a proverb is current in all

these areas, it is referred to with the word «Iraq» but if it is current

in two areas (e.g. Baghdad and Mosul) then they are specified, after

«Iraq», in parentheses.

Professor T. Johnstone's Eastern Arabian Dialect studies has

been used as a model for the treatment for the arrangement of Chap-

ter Five. In general, however, reliance has not been placed on the

few published works on the Najdi dialect, to which only occasional

references have been made ; he has preferred to arrive at his con-

clusions directly from the linguistic material gathered, supplemented

by the knowledge of the native speaker .
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proverbs in that collection are numbered in sequence). If they are

divided according to their subject and numbered, the reference is

made to the page and the number. If no numbers at all are given,

then the reference is made to the number of the page in which a

proverb is mentioned, followed by the Arabic text of the proverb ;

except when it is identical with or nearly the page is given.

Non-Najdi proverbs similar in meaning to proverbs in the present

collection are divided into four groups :

a) Proverbs which are identical with Najdi proverbs. Such proverbs

are referred to as (ddent)). 1

b) Proverbs which differ a little in wording from the correspond-

ing Najdi proverbs. These are referred to as «NS» (nearly the

same).

c) Proverbs which have the same meaning but whose wording bears

only general similarity to the Najdi proverbs. These are referred

to as «Sim. WM» (similar in wording and meaning).

d) Proverbs which express the same meaning as that of the Najdi

proverbs but with completely different wording. These are refer-

red to as «SMDW» (the same meaning with different wording).

Most Arabic proverb collections do not specify the exact locality

from which their proverbs were collected, and specify only the wider

region. More often than not, Egyptian proverbs are attributed to

Egypt instead of, for example, Cairo, Alexandria, or Aswan. In some
collections of Syrian proverbs such as that of Asqar proverbs were

attributed simply to as-Sam (i.e., Syria, Lebanon, Jordan, or Pales-

tine) 1
. The same holds true, though to a smaller extent, of collec-

tions of Omani, Yemeni, and Kuwaiti proverbs.

The case is different in Iraq, from which eight collections of

proverbs were consulted. Three of these contain proverbs current in

1 However, a minor difference such in a preposition instead of

another, or in the pronunciation of a word, is usually overlooked.

1 The term «G. Syria» (Greater Syria) is used hereafter for conven-

ience as an English equivalent for «as-Sam».
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iarly Najdi and call for special attention are explained, except for

those which can be found in Lexicons.

Towards the end of the work of recording this collection of pro-

verbs, two collections of Najdi proverbs appeared in print : al-'Amtal

al-Ammlyyah fi Najd, Vol. 1, by Muhammad al-Ubudi (1959) which

contains a thousand proverbs with explanations of local words and

references to parallels among ancient, post-classical, and contempor-

ary proverbs current in adjacent regions ; and al-Amtal as-Sa biyyah

fi Qalbi Jazirat al-Arab, 3 vols., by Abd al-Karim al-Juhaiman (1963)

which contains, 2,852 proverbs with explanations but with only a

few references to similar classical or post-classical (muwallad) Arabic

proverbs. However, it contains much repetitious matter, and some

non-Najdi proverbs as well as phrases which are not proverbially

common are included.

A further number of Najdi proverbs have appeared in a series

of articles by M. al-Ubudi in al-Arab under the title of «al-Amtal al-

Ammlyyah fi Najd)).1 In these articles, al-Ubudi follows the same me-

thod of treatment of the material as in his above-mentioned book.

Of the proverbs in the present collection, 336 (28 per cent) are

also given, although sometimes with some difference in wording, in

one or another of the collections of Najdi proverbs referred to above.

The remainder (i.e., 864 proverbs) forming seventy two per cent of

the whole are recorded for the time in this dissertation.

References have been made in the notes to proverbs which occur

in other collections. If a proverb occurs as recorded in the present

collection, attention is drawn to this with «Also . . .,» but if it is a

different version of a proverb recorded here, even if the difference

is slight, it is referred to with «Cf . . .».

When there are Arabic parallels to a Najdi proverb among classi-

cal or modern proverbs current in Mecca, Kuwait, Oman, Yemen,

Iraq, Syria (including Palestine and Lebanon), and Egypt, reference

is made to them by first mentioning the name of the country or town

in which the equivalent is current, followed by an abbreviation (usu-

ally the name of the compiler of the collection) to indicate the collec-

tion, followed by the number of the volume of the book (if there is

more than one volume), then by the number of the proverb (if the
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A number of verses (34) and half-verses of poetry (5) which are

used proverbially, and many metaphorical expressions and idiomatic

proverbial phrases are among the items in this collection.

Like many other proverbs, some Najdi proverbs have two or

more versions. It was not a chief concern of this dissertation to give

an exhaustive account of these variations. However, some variations

which seemed worthy of attention because they involved a substantial

difference or because they added an otherwise absent flavour to the

proverb, have been mentioned.

While some proverbs may only be used in certain fixed situations,

other proverbs may be used in a number of different situations.

Other proverbs may be applied to a particular circumstance in a cer-

tain area, and in another area said of another circumstance. It would
scarcely be possible to list such occasions of use of a proverb ex-

haustively ; in the present investigation he has confined himself to

recording the particular context in which each proverb happened to

be heard.

Some proverbs in present collection derive from stories which
are no longer remembered. Some such proverbial stories are, how-
ever, still recalled, although even these are only actively present in

the minds of a small minority of their present-day users.

The difficulty of translating these proverbs is very great ; they
have arisen against a cultural background very different from that
familiar to the European reader, and many are scarcely intelligible

even to a non-Najdi Arab. My concern throughout has been to inter-
pret them as clearly as possible, keeping close to the literal meaning
as long as it makes sense in English. In some cases, however, exigen-
cies of the idiom made less literal renderings necessary.

In many cases (some 140, i.e., about eleven per cent), equivalent
English proverbs have been given. This has been done where the sim-
ilarity is very close and the English proverb helps to clarify the
meaning of the Najdi proverb. Most of these English proverbs have
been taken from standard proverb collections, and are not all neces-
sarily current at the present day.

Following the translation of a proverb, words which are pecul-
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ely 1,100 proverbs, to which it was subsequently possible to add a

a further hundred items.

The intention in recording these proverbs was to try to save an

important aspect of the folk wisdom of Najd (central Arabia) from

oblivion; it was only later that it became clear to the writer that this

fairly extensive material might form the basis of a piece of literary

research.

These proverbs have been taken from informants at all levels of

Najdi society ; with perhaps some bias towards the farming comm-

unity which is more tenacious of traditional forms of speech. Many

of the proverbs, however, stem from the more characteristically ur-

ban environment of informants who were carpenters, blacksmiths,

shoemakers, butchers and other craftsmen, as well as shopkeepers,

officials and others. In addition, it has been possible to record some

proverbs stemming from the purely nomadic environment which are

not to be found among farmers or townsmen.

A large proportion of these proverbs were collected in the Qasim

area (more precisely in al-Bukayriyyah, 40 km north-west of Buraidah)

or heard from people who grew up there, but a substantial number

were recorded in other parts of Naid Naturally a number of proverbs

which are exclusively Qasimi are included. This, however, applies

only to a limited number ; the majority are familiar all over Najd.

Some of the proverbs which were recorded as they are used in

al-Qasim may be used with some differences of phraseology elsewhere

in Najd (especially where the use of personal suffixes is involved-in

proverb no. 107-6, nafsuh nafs teer, for instance, the word nafsuh be-

comes nafseh in southern Najd).

In making this collection, proverbs which were obvious borrow-

ings from classical or modern literary Arabic, or which had the hall-

marks of having been borrowed from a region outside Najd were

usually excluded.

A small number of proverbs of an obscene nature have been ex-

cluded from the collection ; but several widely current proverbs which

are somewhat indecent yet express witty or pithy meanings which

compensate for their objectionabe wording have been included.
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herangezogen, ebenso einige neuere mundartliche Sammlungen ((c

Abbud/Thilo, Burckhardt, Feghali, hanafi, Landberg, Littmann, Socin,

Tikriti, Yahuda). Ferner wurden von mir bekannte Sammlungen deu-

tscher Sprichworter verwendet, um eventuelle Entsprechungen fest-

zixstellen (s. Literaturverzeicfnis). Der 2. Teil enthalty seechs von

meiner Mutter auf Tonband gesprochene Beschreibungen volkstumli-

cher Brauche aus Mekka, in denen auch mehrere Volksieder vorko-

mmen, wie sie vom Volk bei gegebenen Anlassen mit musikalischer

Begeitung gesungen werden. Das VersmaB der einzelnen Lieder, die

zum Teil in klassischer Metrik abgefaBt sind, wurde von mir fest-

gestellt. In einigen Fallen bandelt es sich um akzentuierende Metrik.

SchieBlich sind dem Textteil noch 14 Kochrezepte typisch mekkani-

scher Gerichte beigegeben, die gleichfalls von meiner Mutter auf Ton-

band gesprochen wurden.

Das beigegebene Glossar enthalt alle Worter und Bedeutungen
der Texte, die im Hoeharabischen nicht vorhanden sind. Als grund-

lage fiir die Auswahl diente das wehr'sche worter buch. Worter,

die in Schreiber's Gossar bereits vorkommen, sind im allgemeinen

nicht wiederholt worden.

Die Lautwiedergabe erfolgte nach dem phonologischen System,
das auch G. Schreiber angewendet hatte, unter Benutzung des fur die

Transkription der Schriftsprache geschaffenen Zeichensystems der
DMG. In den Volksliedern treten kleine lautliche Abweichungen in

Bezug auf Kiirzen und Langen auf, die fiir das Metrum der zum Teil

hocharabisch gefarbten Sprache erforderlich sind Oder die gesungene
Form der Dieder wiedergeben.

Zu groBem Dank verflichtet bin ich meinem verehrten Lehrer,
Herrn Prof. Dr. Hans Wehr, der mir die Anregung zu dieser Arbeit
gab und mir bei der Bewaltigung des Materials sehr behilflich war.

97 — Al-Sudais, Muhammad Al-Sulaiman
A Critical and comparative study of modern Najdi Arabic Pro-
verbs, Leeds University, 1976.

xxi, 534 p.

The material which forms the basis of this dissertation was col-
lected and recorded over an extended period lasting in all for ten
years (1958-1968). This work resulted in a collection of approximat-
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Previous dialect studies

Until recently the study of the dialects of the Arabian Peninsula
has been neglected. Several factors have, perhaps contributed to

this, the most important being the inaccessibility of Arabia and its

lack of communications.

Apparently the first scholar to interest himself in the Arabian
dialects was Wallin. As long ago as 1048 he made some accurate

observations of the affrication of the consonants k, g.

96 — Al Sasi, Omar.
Sprichworter und andere volkskundliche texte aus Mekka.
Universitat Zu Munster, 1971.

viii, 156 p.

Vom November 1967 bis zum Fruhjahr 1970 unterstiitzte ich als

gebiirtiger Mekkaner meinen Studienkollegen, Herrn Dr. Giselher

Schreiber, bei der Abfassung seiner Dissertation «Der arabische

Dialekt von Mekka, AbriB der Grammatik mit Texten und Glossar»

(Munster 1970). Nach AbschluB dieser Arbeit, bei der ich als Infor-

mant und Textsammler mitgewirkt hatte, empfahl mir mein verehr-

ter Lehrer, Herr Prof. Dr. Hans Wehr, weiteres authentisches Text-

material in meiner Muttersprache zu sammeln und zu erklaren. Bis

auf die Sammlung von 74 mekkanischen Sprichwortern, die C. Sno-

uck Hurgronje 1886 publiziert batte und die von G. Schreiber seiner

Arbeit beigeftigten Geschichten, existierten bisher keine Texte in der

mekkanischen Umgangssprache
; gerade der Dialekt des Zentrums

der arabisch - islamischen Welt konnte aus naheliegenden Griinden

von westlichen Arabisten uberhaupt nicht an Ort und Stelle naher

untersucht werden und gehort zu den am wenigsten bakannten sfcad-

tischen Umgangssprachen der arabischen Welt.

Ich veranlaBte daraufbin meine Verwanten und Bekannten in

Mekka, insbseondere meine Mutter Gawahir, Gattan mir bei der Sam-

mlung moglichst vieler Sprichworter, die heute in meiner Heimaststadt

gebraucht werden, behilflich zu sein. So kam durch ihre meine Bemii-

hungen eine Sammlung von 618 Sprichwortern zusammen. Zu den

primaren Quellen ghoren auch verschiedene Schriften des mekkanis-

chen Schriftstellers Ahmad SibacI, aus denen ich mehrere Sprichw-

orter entnehmen konnte. Als sekundare Quelen wurden die bekannte-

sten Klassisch - arabischen Sprichwortsammlungen zum Vergleich
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formants, and their replacement by 00, ee. These elements, however,
are not very obtrusive dialectal variations, and do not in fact diverge
strikingly from their counterparts in Classical Arabic, others are :

The elesion of terminal vowels in the 3rd person masculine sing-

ular imparative of verbs with final (ya), as ?istar «buy».

The fusion of the imperfect verb forms of verbs with final (y, w)
with each other.

All the nominal patterns, and the influence of certain consonants
in attracting certain prosthetic vowels have been discussed.

The broken plural and its various patterns are listed. Similarly
the numeration has been discussed at length, where we have given
the different form of the cardinal numbers, and the occurrence of
the older classical system which enumerates the masculine nouns by
numeral forms of the opposite gender, and vice versa, besides the
appearance of the new system which makes no such differentiation

The demonstrative, personal, and relative pronouns, particles
and prepositions are also treated.

(iv) Lexical features : Here a list of certain words and phrases
found in the Harb dialect is given.

Additionally we show the regional differences between the Hijaz,
and the NC group. Besides these we discuss the foreign words en-
countered in this dialect.

(v) Syntax : This chapter deals briefly with the forms of verbs
and moods appearing in this dialect. Moreover, we discuss the main
modifications which have taken place, and the use of certain verbs
as auxiliaries to express different moods. Finally we show the way of
expressing the indefinite noun and the various types of sentences
and clauses.

(vi) Comparison and conclusion : in this chapter a comparison
of our dialect with the neighbouring dialects from the aspect of pho-
nology, morphology, and lexical items is offered; in the light of this
comparison we draw our conclusion, and determine the position of
this dialect among the dialects in the vicinity and its relationship to
them.
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some irregular verbs and their treatment in the light of the previous

discussion.

95 — IL-Hazmy, Alayan Mohammed
A Critical & comparative study of the spoken dialect of the

Harb Tribe in Saudi Arabia. Leeds University, 1975.

xvii, 254 p. maps.

(i) Introduction : in this chapter we give a brief account of the

previous dialect study of the North Arabian area adjoining ours, fol-

lowed by a plan, description of how we collected our present data, and

description of the area. We proceed thereafter to give a sketch his-

tory of the Harb tribe and some feature of their ancient dialect.

This chapter, also, contains introductory remarks discussing the

main general features of the Harb dialect as a whole, and the distin-

guishing elements which divide the Hijazi group from the Northern

Central group of the Harb within this overall grouping. Similarly a

brief summary of the influence of the Koine language on the tradi-

tional dialect is included.

(ii) The phonology : This chapter deals with the phonology of

this dialect as a whole, without distinguishing the two groups (the

Hijazi, and the Northern Central of the Harb) from each other in

separate discussions.

This is due to the fact that the phonology is not markedly dif-

ferent among the two groups of the Harb ; and we do not need to

repeat items by discussing them individually.

However, during our description we shall refer to any differen-

ces among the two groups whenever they present themselves.

(iii) The morphology : in this in addition to the obvious basic

description of the nouns, verb etc, several other points have been

discussed, such as : The effect of the guttural sounds on the sylable

structure, the non-appearance of the trisyllabic form in both nominal

and verbal patterns and the common occurrence of the from ficil,

fical in the perfect verb.

New elements in the phonology have also developed, such as the

occasional disappearance of the diphthongs aw, ay among some in-
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Finally, the perceptual and instrumental observations upon which

the analysis was based were supported by some spectrographic evid-

ence. Because of the poor quality of the original recordings from
which the spectrographic tracings were made, this evidence was given

in a separate appendix.

94 — Bakalla, Mohammad Hasan
The Morphology and phonology of Meccan Arabic. University

of London, 1973.

xxix, 683 p.

The aim of the thesis is to study some aspects of the surface

structure of the contemporary Arabic spoken in Mecca, Saudi Arabia.

It is concerned mainly with the morphology (sound pattern) of the
verb. It proposes a rule-system for the derivation of actual phonetic
forms from abstract, underlying forms. Broadly speaking, the mode
of analysis employed here is that of Generative Phonology as develo-

ped by Chomsky, Halle, and others, some of whom are cited in the
Bibliography.

The thesis consists of two main parts. One part treats the rules
of the morphological component ; the other treats those of the pho-
nological component. It is assumed that the former part constitutes
the input to the latter. As for the morphological component, it cont-
ains at least three main sets of rules : those which produce mainly
the consonantal bases, the Derivational rules (Chapter XI) ; those
which develop such bases into fully-fledged verb forms, the Inflec-
tional rules (Chapter XII) ; and those which state the redundant fea-
tures of the segments before they enter the phonological component,
the Redundancy rules (Chapter X).

The phonological component consists of the rules that convert
the output of the above component into final, surface forms. Chapter
I suggests the possibility that the traditional Paradigm can be incor-
porated in the phonological component of the language to canture
some introduces the notion of Prominence into the phonological com-
ponent, and Chapters III—V treat the various types of stems (Strong,
Weak, etc.) and give the rules that can handle the Subjective Verb.
Chapters IV and VII analysis the Objective Verb and the Dative Verb,
respectively, Chapter VIII investigates the system of Distinctive Feat-
ures that are required in the present analysis. Chapter IX discusses
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93 — Badawi, El Said Mohammad Mohammad.
An International study of Colloquial

Riyadhi Arabic. University of London, 1965.

295 p. illus., 26 cm.

The thesis treats of pitch features of Riyadhi Colloquial Arabic

in terms of thirteen tones, ten «finals» and three «medials», an expon-

ent of any of these being termed a «tone group».

The distinction between final and medial here was based upon the

fact that members of the former may occur both signly and in com-

bination, whereas members of the medial type do not occur singly.

Differentiation between one final tone and another was based upon

contrastive pitch features coupled with parallel situational ones.

Grammatically simialr utterances were found to stand in functional

contrast to each other on account of their being associated with cont-

rastive tonosituational features.

Although the function was assigned to the tone group, or com-

bination of tone groups, as a single indivisible unit, it was realized

that no thorough comparison, or indeed a clear one, could be made

between the various tones unless their multiplicity of patterns were

first to be reduced to elements of tonal structure common to each

and every one of them. These were established as : pretonic and tonic,

the latter subsequently subdivided into tonic syllable and tonic

extension.

Because tone groups occurred singly and in combination and be-

cause the latter consisted of varying numbers and various types of

components, it was necessary to establish a higher unit of structure,

the contour. And in order to account for the very apparent charac-

teristics of spontaneous speech (viz. hesitation, interruption, repeti-

tion etc.) the contour was subdivided into «complete», «incomplete»

and «interrupted». The function of the complete contours was then

studied in association with «single tone groups» and «combination

of tone groups».
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way reached
; there was no teacher training ; and students were not

sent abroad to gain a broader approach. In fact, the Sharif's mis-
givings a fear of a possible revolution stemming from progress, —
throttled further educational development during the later years of his
regime. He had, nevertheless, proved to all that educationally, as weU
as in other fields, something positive could be done in the Hijaz ; and
this was further demonstrated after the end of his reign when Saudi
Arabian efforts were soon to outstrip his early achievements.

Education in the Hijaz, as in other parts of Saudi Arabia, was in
fact to make considerable progress in years to come, especially after

the discovery of oil, which provided the financial means which had
previously been lacking.

(ijj.—II i^.UJI JJL_.J\
.-i i -1^-- - — IV (-

;
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tality tended to be stubbornly conservative and resentful of attempted

western innovations (in education as in other fields). Urged on by the

British and other foreign consuls, the Turks after 1869 attempted to

introduce some educational reforms, but with little success. The few

schools founded in the Hijaz limited as they were in any case in their

intake very largely to the children of the Turkish official class, failed

to gain any wide support from the local population, but at the same
time brought the latter face to face with the inescapable question of

a more general education and modernism in teaching ; hence an im-
portant indirect effect of the Turkish system, which had in itself sig-

nally failed (primarily on account of the use of Turkish as the vehicle
of instruction) to achieve any notable results among the Hijazi's, was
the opening of the private schools. These latter introduced an educa-
tional pattern limited in scope to be sure, but more suited to the as-
pirations of the local folk, who now became interested in sending
their sons to such new establishments. Nevertheless, such educa-
tional progress as was made by the State or by private schools in the
Hijaz was on a very small scale, and restricted to the few main towns;
girls were not deemed suitable for inclusion in either system, which
inevitably left a majority of the population outside its scope. In all
this, the Hijaz contrasted most unfavourably with Egypt or Syria at
the time.

A new age seemed at last to have dawned with the establishment
of the Sharifian Regime in 1916, belieing Ali Bay's belief that educa-
tional progress in this part of Arabia was forever made impossible by
permanent geographical factors. The Sharifian plans were ambi-
tus :

the number of schools was at once increased, new types of
Special Schools were set up, tfce syllabuses were widened and moder-

ZL" TV " °Mdren
°f C0UrSe r6CeiVed «****» «"*» a

A Mmistry was set up to administer education, and foreign Qualifiedteachers were imported in significant numbers. In aU"^
ges were clearly epoch-making. PVom the beginning however the"were also significant deficiencies. The system «riiii t„f ,, ,

girls ; a laree m* «f «„, , «
totaUy excludedW large part of the population outside the towns was not in any
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92 — Dohaish, Abdullatif Abdullah
A Critical & comparative study of the history of education in
the Hijaz during the periods of Ottoman and Sharifian rule
between 1869 - 1952Xeeds University, 1974
xvii, 317 p.

With the rise of Islam a characteristic type of Islamic education
arose in the Hijaz as an integral part of the new Islamic Society in
Arabia. The familiar features and techniques of study which were to
distinguish Muslim education permanently thereafter also took their
rise here at the time. However, with the spread of Islam into themore fertile neighbouring countries, the Hijaz progressively failed to
maintain its position as the educational centre of the Muslim world •

Mecca and Medina remained indeed the centres of the Faith but as
centres of scholarship, while at times distinguished, they were neverm the front rank.

Later, with the general decline of Arabia during the Ottoman
period, the standards of education in the Hijaz declined perceptibly
and by 1800 they had reached a lamentably low level. Nor did Egyp-
tian rule during the first half of the nineteenth century bring any real
progress to the Hijaz (unlike what occurred in Syria). In fact an
intelligent outside observer, Ali Bey, seriously thought at that time
that natural and sociological conditions in the Hijaz would never
allow any tangible educational advances there. (1)

The nineteenth century thus opened with a negative balance
However, improvements in communications diminished the country's
isolation after the opening of the Suez Canal in 1869, and increasingly
with the opening of the Hijaz Railway in 1908. Even so, the country
remained depressed economically and stagnant intellectually its out-
side contacts were with the East rather than the West, and its men-

CD Ali, Bey, Voyages d'Ali Bey el-Abbasi en Afrique et en Asie
vol. II, Paris, 1814, p. 391—2.
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4. Similar to the practice followed France faculty members and
administrative personnel are regarded as civil servants, subject

to most of the provisions of the civil service code with regard
to their appointments, promotions, dismissals, leaves of absence,

and retirement. In composition the teaching staff resembles the
British pattern. There are five ranks : professor with chair, pro-
fessor, assistant professor, lecturer, and assistant lecturer. The
function assigned to each rank, however, is similar to that in
French practice. Professors with chairs have complete authority
over the academic work in their respective chairs or departments.
The remaining faculty members are relegated to an assisting
position.

5. In terms of student admission, examination, guidance, and coun-
seling, French practices furnish the guiding principles. As in
France, the high school certificate is the sole criterion for ad-
mission, and little attention is paid to student counseling and
guidance.

Major issues and problems

Missions
: Riyadh University, both in its declared statements and

according to the faculty responses to the questionnaire, regards its
mission as that of (1) the preparation of specialized manpower and
(2) research.

According to the majority of respondents, Riyadh University.
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The following points comprise a summary of the major findings
of this study.

Historical influences

Riyadh University, in its administration, organization, curriculum,
methods of teaching, and faculty and student personnel processes and
policies, has been thoroughly rooted in the Egyptian university tra-

dition. Because, on its part, the Egyptian university had developed
principally as a result of the assimilation of early twentieth century
French and British university models, Riyadh University naturally re-

flects these same influences.

1. In its administration and organization Riyadh University follows
the French - inspired Egyptian practices. The state, by formal
by-laws and through several other devices, reserves to itself the
ultimate right to control the university's affairs. Internally the
university is administered by a University Supreme Council, a
University Council, and a rector responsible to the minister of

education, who is the supreme head of the university and chair-

man of the University Supreme Council. Members of the councils

include the deans of various faculties and some senior faculty

members legally professors with chairs. Each faculty, however,
has its own council and in reality is independent in terms of its

internal administration, teaching staff, curriculum, and buildings
and grounds.

2. Owing to the different sources of influence originally affecting

the Egyptian university and, consequently, Riyadh University, no
single curriculum style prevails among the different faculties.

Thus, the colleges of letters and pharmacy both follow the French
pattern ; the colleges of science, commerce, engineering, and pos-
sibly medicine follow the British pattern ; and the colleges of

education and agriculture follow a mixture of both.

3. Methods of teaching are most affected by the French influence.

Instruction is given in the form of lectures delivered over the

period of an academic year and followed by an annual examina-
tion held at the end of the academic year. Should a student fail

in a given subject he may sit for the second examination held at

the beginning of the following academic year. Should he again
fail he must repeat the entire year's work.
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to its mission, administration, organization, curriculum, facili-

ties, faculty personnel, and student personnel ?

2. What are the historical foundations underlying the existing

status of Riyadh University in its mission, adrninistration, orga-

nization, curriculum, facilities, faculty personnel, and student
personnel ?

3. What are the most pressing problems facing Riyadh Univer-
sity in its mission, administration, organization, curriculum,
facilities, faculty personnel, and student personnel ?

4. What procedural steps may be proposed to solve the problems
facing Riyadh University 7

Methodology

This study utilized both the historical and the survey methods.
For tracing the historical origin of Riyadh University, both primary
and secondary sources were utilized. These were available in the ad-
ministration offices of Riyadh University, the library of Cairo Uni-
versity in Egypt, and in American university libraries.

For the analysis of the current status of Riyadh University and
the identification of its most pressing problems, documentation, in-
terviews, and questionnaires were used.

Since this investigation was conducted in Saudi Arabia, the ques-
tionnaire and the interviews were administered in Arabic and later
translated into English. Also, most of the sources on which the study
was based were written in Arabic and, therefore, had to be translated.

Summary of the Findings

Riyadh University opened in 1957 with a Faculty of Letters andan enrollment of fewer than twenty-five student. Over the last fif-
teen years this institution has expanded its program to include facul-
ties of science, commerce, pharmacy, agriculture, engineering edu-

Tw^r?™*- Enr0Ument has r*en readily, reaching a 'figure
of 3438 students in 1970 - 71. Further expansion is being purposedboth m terms of programs and student enrollment.
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agem and ultimate results desired by members both of the govern-
ment and the institution.

The problems faced in the realm of higher education in the Arab
world and in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia have been discussed. The
direct actions and contributions of each facet of the College of Pet-
roleum and Minerals have been mentioned in relation to the com-
posite mission of the institution. The Summary, Conclusion and Re-
commendations evaluated the importance, success, and problem areas
of the institution in terms of the major assignment of the College in
the world community of higher education.

91 — Jammaz, Saud Ibrahim
Riyadh University : historical foundations, current status, cri-

tical problems, and suggested solutions. University of Southern
California, 1973.

vii, 197 p.

Saudi Arabia, like many developing countries, has put great faith
in education. In addition to over 1600 elementary and secondary
schools, five institutions of higher education have been established
over the past sixteen years. This extremely rapid initiation and de-
velopment of an educational system has compounded the problems
which are to be found in every segment of that system. One central
problem, however, is that the .whole system has been a borrowed
instrument. An equally important problem is that little research has
been undertaken in order to assess the workability and effectiveness
of this borrowed instrument. This study has dealt with one segment
of Saudi Arabia's educational system, namely, Riyadh University.

The problem

It was the purpose of this study to analyze the existing Riyadh
University system in order to reveal its underlying historical founda-
tion and identify its most pressing problems. The study also sought
to develop guidelines which might be employed by university author-
ities for effective self-examination and reform.

Specifically, the purpose of the study was to answer the follow-
ing questions :

1. What is the present status of Riyadh University with regard
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90 — Dawsari, Fahad Saqr Al-Hazzam
Descriptive study of the development of the college of petrol-

eum and minerals Dhahran Saudi Arabia. Arizona State Uni-

versity, 1975.

xii, 360 p. maps.

The primary objective behind the research concerning the Col-
lege of Petroleum and Minerals was to illustrate the methods in which
the institution serves the national goals of Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.

The College was the established in 1963/4 in order to close a gap in
the educational structure of not only the Kingdom but the Arab
world in general. In addition, the concern expressed by the govern-
ment of Saudi Arabia in the study and utilization of the world's energy
resources was a major contributing factor to the inception of this
sort of an institution.

The planning and methodolgy of its execution which made the
College of Petroleum and Minerals a reality, provided a benchmark
and precedent in educational development in the Arab world in
general.

The College of Petroleum and Minerals was established by Royal
Decree No. 397 in 1963. Prom that date forward, the governing body
has pursued the mission and responsibilities of the institution in the
capacities outlined by His Majesty, King Faisal. The objectives of
the mission have been to construct and make operable an institution
of higher education which achieved not only specific instructional
goals, but also directions in national development.

The governing board, the faculty, the staff, and the students allwere channeled by an effective set of guidelines. Each one of their

TTZ ^ r^onsibmties *» been carefully outlined and de-fined Every position in the Administration, the instructional facultyand the supporting staff has been described in relation to the rolesplayed in the achievement of the institutional goals.

The tasks assigned to each position and the panning for the futureof every program has been discussed. The planning feature hTr^mained perhaps the most exciting and stimulati^sp^f £ £station. Every facet has been evaluated in terms of tiie overall strS-
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1. The sample : The sample consisted of 320 freshman students

failing in more than two subjects and achieving a total score be-

low the «pass» level and of 220 successful freshman students

achieving a total score above the pass level. The two groups re-

presented 82 per cent of the failures and 86 per cent of the high
achievers among all freshman students enrolled for the first time
at Riyadh University in 1972-1973.

2. Methods
: A questionnaire encompassing 49 factors hypothesized

to contribute to freshman students' failure was distributed to

320 freshman students who were, as measured by the university

annual examination, failing in more than two subjects and ach-

ieving a total score average below the «pass» level, and 220 fresh-

man students who were, as measured by the same annual exam-
ination, achieving a total score above the «pass» level. The two
groups represented 82 per cent of the failures and 86 per cent
of the high achievers enrolled for the first time in the freshman

year of 1972-1973.

Other Data :

The high school total score average of the students who partici-

pated in answering the questionnaire was obtained from their

records.

Conclusions :

The results of this study show that the failing freshman students
differ from the high, achieving freshman students. As compared to

the high achievers, the failures are likely to (1) be non-married, (2)

have farmer fathers or illiterate fathers, (3) have attended high
school in small communities, (4) live with non-university friends, (5)
be less dissatisfied with their college education, (6) be unhappy with
their academic majors, and be more willing to change them, (7) be
less adjusted to the university atmosphere, (8) be less dependent
upon instructors for academic advice, (9) miss more classes, (10)

have experienced failure in their secondary school years, (11) take
their study seriously only late in the academic year, and (12) achieve

low on the senior high school public examination.
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it was lound that there were no overall differences between the two
universities as a result of the public relations activities. However,
there were major differences between the groups of the people in the
sample in regard to their opinion toward their universities. The
data showed significant interaction between the two universities and
groups of people in two of the three sub-scales : awareness and satis-
faction. The data also revealed an interaction between the two uni-
versities and the groups of people in the sub-scale, participation. As
supplementary data, a ten-item questionnaire was sent to five repor-
ters in each city in where the two universities are located. This was
intended to determine their opinion in regard to the universities' co-
operation with the press and their willingness to cooperate with the
universities.

Although the data did not contribute to the rejection of all the
null hypotheses, it can be concluded that the university pubhc (facul-
ty members, students, and others) and the general public in the sur-
rounding area of the institution which had a public relations prog-
ram indicated a more favorable attitude towards the university than
those in the other university without such a program.

89 — AI-Bassam, Ibtissam Abdulrahman
A study of selected factors contributing to students' failure at
the freshman level at Riyadh University-. Michigan University,

vi, 121 p.

The Setting :

This study was conducted at Riyadh University, the largest in-
stitutaon of higher education in Saudi Arabia.

The Purpose of the Study :

The purpose of this study was to determine whether a relationship existed between certain scholastic and^J^^'Zacademic achievement at the freshman level at Riyadh Untorsity

Procedures :

9n . f
16
/
oUo^g Procedures were utilized in the preparation conductand analysis of this study.

F on conauci
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twenty laymen has been chosen from each university to make up for
120 from both. The same instructors in each university were requi-
red to answer the same instrument twice : the first to measure then-
actual attitude toward their universities at the time of this study, and
the second to answer after reading a folder of accumulated newspaper
chppings on their own universities in the period preceding the esta-
blishment of the public relations department at the University of King
Abdulazdz. This was intended to see whether the difference (if any)
between the two universities was a product of factors other than the
public relations activities. The total sample after including the in-
structor reading the clippings amounted to 172 subjects in the two
universities.

Pour null hypotheses were formulated to be tested by analysis of
variance, one for each of the three subscales in the measure. These
hypotheses were :

Hypothesis I :

There will be no overall difference between the two universities.

Hypothesis II :

There will be no difference between the groups of people in the
two universities. -

Hypothesis III :

There will be no interaction between the two universities and sub-
scales.

Hypothesis IV :

There will be no interaction between the two universities with
groups of people and sub-scales.

The .05 level of statistical significance was established as the
minimum for accepting mean differences as significant.

Results

The statistical analysis has led to the rejection of two hypotheses,
II and TV, and the failure to reject the other two, I and III. Thus!
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EDUCATION - HIDER

88 — Badr, Hamoud Abdulazib.

Public relations activities at two Saudi Arabian Universities.
Mlchegan State University Department of Administration and
Higher Education, 1973.

206 p. tbls., digrams.

The purpose of this study was to determine the importance of
puDhc relations activities to colleges and universities, especially in de-
veloping countries. It was hypothesized that the attitude of the uni-
versity public

; students, instructors, and the citizens around it would
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3. Their satisfaction with the universities' efforts in the area of information and public relations (satisfaction)

A random sample of twenty students, twenty instructors, and
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With regard to manpower requirements, existing vocational
schools will not be able to meet the projections even for the public
sector alone.

The problem of internal migration was evident. 87.1 percent of
the vocational graduates who originally came from towns and villages

were found working in cities.

Conclusions

Taking the first priority aim of vocational education as the train-

ing of needed manpower in the most efficient way, the findings lead
to the conclusion that vocational education in Saudi Arabia had only
meager success.

The effect of social attitude toward vocational work was ruled out
as the major factor in deterring vocational graduates from assuming
vocational responsibilities. Other cultural and social factors as mea-
sured by the geographical region of the graduates and the occupation
and education of father or guardian were also ruled out.

Achievement of manpower requirements is beyond the capacity of

existing vocational schools.

Recommendations

This study pointed out the need for more research on, manpower
projections and for a qualitative approach to them. There is also a
need for an apparatus for coordinating all governmental vocational

programs in relation to vocational education and the country at large-

vocational training centers. The coordination should include plann-

ing, implementing and placement of the graduates. The private

sector should carry its share in training its own personnel and in em-
ploying native vocational trainees.
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Data were gathered in relation to the following criteria : (1) pla-

cement of vocational graduates ; (2) attitude toward vocational

work ; (3) meeting the national manpower requirements : and (4)

the problem of internal migration.

Procedure

The graduates of vocational schools for the school years of 1386/

87 A.H. through 1391/92 A.H. were the population of this study. A
stratified random sample of 331 individuals was drawn up. Attempts

of collecting addresses resulted in securing only 285 of them.

A questionnaire was distributed to those 285 individuals by direct

contact and by mail. The return was 237 questionnaires representing

72 percent of the original sample. The Chi-Square technique was
used to analyse the data.

Observations on the job and information regarding national man-
power were utilized to supplement the questionnaire.

Findings

The majority of the graduates (55.9 percent) reported having
jobs related to their training. In response to the question of which
part of their training they use most, 34.7 percent gave such ranking
to the specific vocational skills and knowledge. Thus the degree of
relationship between jobs and training was not very strong.

These results were consistent over the years sampled, graduates'
geographical region, occupation and education of father or guardian,
time spent on the job, employing agency, and type of school.

It was found that as salary increases, the majority of the gradua-
tes tended to have training related jobs. The trend did not continue
when salary reached 1000 -f Saudi Biyal.

The negative social attitude as described in the literature was not
evident from this investigation. The majority of the graduates (97
percent) were government employees. They attributed their work
for the government to the security and permanency of employment
those jobs offer.
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of credit, age up to a certain point and education in general. Desire
to continue farming was correlated with investment, farm size, family
size, net farm income and age up to a certain point.

The findings of this study suggested the following recommenda-
tions :

1. Educational programs for small farmers should be problem-solv-
ing oriented and should focus on their urgent tangible problems
as well as being well timed.

2. Farmers need an integrated approach that takes into account all

limiting factors of production.

3. Financial credit should be made available to all fanners irrespec-
tive of what tenure system they have.

4. An educational program for older farmers is needed to help them
develop a new attitude of «do it for the rest of the society if not
for yourself.»

Agriculture involves many factors which are difficult to control.
Consequently predicting and measuring outcomes of educational pro-
grams and practices are equally difficult, especially for small farmers.

87 — Ai-Jallal, Abdulaziz A.

Evaluation of the vocational schools in Saudi Arabia in social
and economical context. Colorado University, 1973
152 p.

The present investigation was designed to evaluate vocational
education in relation to the social and economical conditions of Saudi
Arabia. Specifically it sought to answer the following questions :

1. To what extent has vocational education been successful in
meeting its objective of contributing to the social and economical
development of Saudi Arabia as measured by the proportion of voca-
tional graduates making proper use of their vocational training ?

2. What are the social, economical, or cultural factors associa-
ted with the success or failure of this program in Saudi Arabia ?
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86 — Ali, Abdien Mohammed
The Relationship of education and other variables to net farm
income, non-land farm investment and desire to continue farm-

ing of small farmers in Wisconsin and North Carolina.

University of Wisconsin, 1976.

vh, 176 p.

This study attempted to examine the relationships between cer-

tain demographic, social and resource variables and net farm income,
farm investment and desire to continue farming in Wisconsin and
North Carolina. The study also attempted to measure variations in
the above three dependent variables. Discovery of such relationships
and building explanatory models about variations should aid in for-

mulating a functional educational programs and in selecting appro-
priate agricultural technology for small farmers. The specific objec-
tives of the study were to : 1. Describe relevant demographic, social
and economic characteristics of Wisconsin and North Carolina small
farmers

; 2. Determine the relationship between the relevant chara-
cteristics (independent variables) and net farm income, farm invest-
ment and the desire to continue farming ; 3. Explain and predict the
variations in net farm income, farm investment and the desire to con-
tinue farming.

Data for this research were obtained from the «Economic Adjust-
ment Surveys* in Wisconsin and North Carolina. The surveys were
conducted by the Survey Research Laboratory, University of Wiscon-
sin—Extension and the Triangle Research Institute in North Carolina
in 1968. A total of 236 farmers in Wisconsin and 129 farmers in North
Carolina constituted the population studied.

Correlation analysis and the multiple regression analysis were
used to test the hypotheses and build the explanatory models.

There was a significant relationship between net farm income
farm investment and the desire to continue farming with selected
demographic, social and economic variables.

Net farm income was significantly associated with investment
farm size, education in general, family size, age of head up to a cer-
tain point. Investment was associated with farm size, family size use
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education. In fact, most of the teachers and administrators of the
existing system are termed unqualified personnel by the leaders of
tins system. The Higher Technical Institute and the Higher Indust-
rial Institute were proposed to provide the qualified theoretical and
practical teachers which this system needs. However, these institutes
are still in the planning stages and their products are expected only
shortly before the end of the present decade.

One of the other educational problems that hamper the advance-
ment of industrial-vocational education in the country is that the
school buildings currently in use are not suited to the type of educa-
tion being offered in them.

The dependence on foreign textbooks and references represents
anofeer educational problem that remains unsolved by educational
eaders. While lectures and shop instructions are given in the Arabic
language, textbooks and study references are written in foreign langu-
ages that cause fear and frustration among students.

Most graduates of the industrial-vocational schools of tiie King-dom join the public sector, leaving the private sector to depend almost
entirely on imported labor. (Analysis of techniques in the private sec-
tor shows that only a few the graduating students join private indust-

2C££f °f them *** ^ PUbU
° ""*» * —* * -urity

durin^hfnp!*
116

"T™*
°f technicians «**«l *or the countryduring the Development Plan for 1970-75 shows that industrialschools provided only .03 per cent of the estimated numoer oTte^icians needed by the private sector.

dJ^t^^T? °f *"" ^^^ nUmber of technicians requireddurmg the period from 1975-1980 shows that Saudi Arabia will expenenoe a shortage of 3,640 technicians who must eith^be sSliTdby industrial-vocational schools or be hired as import Vabo?

The study concludes with recommendations the author believes

KLKSL*8^^^ °f ^—cational JSZ
•<*i*j*-i\ v-uji jsujji olinK . , _ , r r ,
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EDUCATION - INDUSTRIAL & VOCATIONAL

85 — Al-Aki, Madani AMulkader

Industrial vocational education in Saudi Arabia ;
problems

& prospects. Arizona University, 1972.

The purpose of this study is to reveal the major problems of in-

dustrial-vocational education in Saudi Arabia, and the contributions

this educational system makes to the labor market of the country,

especially its contributions of technicians and skilled workers. In-

dustrial-vocational education represents only one of several govern-

ment manpower development programs. This educational system

passed through a series of several changes for the purpose of upgrad-

ing its quality and increasing its enrollment. Though certain deve-

lopments such as the «open systems of industrial-vocational educa-

tion seem a proper solution to the problem of the unattractiveness of

industrial-vocational education other problems still remain to be
solved in this system. Perhaps the most critical problems that exist

are those related to the size of enrollment, the quality of personnel,

and the slow response of the system in meeting the needs of the pri-

vate sector.

Low enrollments are attributed, however, to educational and
social problems. Saudi young people prefer academic education over
vocational education. Academic education appears the natural choice
for those students who desire to pursue their educational ambitions
to the highest levels. For academic education assures good govern-
ment positions for graduates seeking the security and status of
government jobs.

Socially, vocational education suggests the concepts of dirty
hands and long hours of work, besides the insecurity of such jobs.
Social values and the culture of the society assigns vocational educa-
tion a low status and to the students, industrial-vocational education
implies less prestigious jobs.

The quality of teachers and administrators represents another
challenge to the advancement and progress of industrial-vocational
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2. The personal data sheets indicated that 23 of the respondents were
principals and 553 were teachers. Only 80 teachers were Saudi,
while the rest were non-Saudi.

3. The principals and teachers believed that all goals were import-
ant.

4. The final ranking' of each goal according to its importance ap-
peared to be as follows :

1. Self - Realization

2. Religious Education

3. Career Education

4. Creative and Constructive Thinking

5. Social Responsibility and Human Relations

6. Lifelong Education

7. Basic Skills

8. Health

9. Natural Physical Environment

10. Moral Education

Recommendations

Based on the findings of the study many recommendations were
made to include several programs, individuals, institutions and fur-
ther research.
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EDUCATION - SECONDARY

84 — Abo Ali, Said Atiah

A Study of educational goals for secondary education as deter-

mined by principals and teachers of selected districts in Saudi

Arabia. University of Northern Colorado, 1975.

xiii, 158 p. tab.

The Problem Stated

The problem which this study addresses itself is to know how
the principals and teachers of secondary schools in Saudi Arabia de-

termine the educational goals for secondary education. This study

is a step toward building a cohesive educational philosophy for Saudi
Arabia.

Methodology

According to the geographical divisions of the country, the study
was based on a random sampling of the biggest district, regarding
secondary schools, in the region. According to the 1973-74 statistical

data of the Ministry of Education, the districts covered in the study
were the Eastern, Riyadh, Jeddah, Al Jouf and Abha. All principals
and teachers of secondary schools in these districts were to partici-

pate in the study.

A questionnaire that included ten general goals believed to suit
the Saudi society was developed by the author. Each goal included
several detailed items and each item was to be valued separately from
others. The author took the mean of all items of each goal to give
the final value of the general goal. In its final form, the questionnaire
was translated into Arabic.

The study was administered in the aforementioned districts dur-
ing the period of January-March, 1975.

Findings

1. The questionnaire forms that were returned represented 76 fl/o.

Eleven forms were unusable and therefore ignored.
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10. People with administrative background experience evaluated out-

put goals higher than did the groups with other types of exper-

ience.

11. Relating to job expectation after graduation, the secondary level

teachers and administrative in Ministry of Education groups eval-

uated goals in similar manner. Fewer similarities were displayed

between people of expectations of secondary level teaching and
university level teaching.

12. The finding of this study indicate a direct relation between length

of stay in the United States and divergence of perceptions. The
longer one has stayed in the U.S., the less emphasis he places on

university output goals. Most of the comments on the question-

naire by participants were given by individuals pf four or more
years stay in the U.S. in attempts to rationalize their stands on
various issues.

IK. People from the eastern parts of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia

advocate student oriented goals more strongly than do people of

other areas. They also advocate university direct services goals.

14. Marital status has little affect on people's perceptions of univer-

sity goals, except in the case of religion as a university goal. Here

married students advocate this goal more than do single students.
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ever, the ten top-ranked goal items, to the Saudi students in the

United States, are, in descending order ; «Keep up to date» ; «pro-

tect student's right of inquiry» ; «protect academic freedoms ;

«develop student's objectivity« ; «insure efficient goal attainment));

«run university democratically)) ; «cultivate student's intellect));

scarry on applied research)) ; «train students for scholarship /

research)) ; and «prepare student for useful careers.))

2. The findings generally support the idea that support goals are

as important as the output goals of teaching, research, and
service. Five of the ten top ranked goal items were under the
support heading.

3. Direct service as a university goal was not strongly emphasized.
None of this category's seven items were among the 15 top rank-
ed goals. Furthermore, the cumulative average of this category
was the next to the least for all categories.

4. The selective admission as a university policy was given the
lowest ranking by the Participants.

5. The question of religion as a university goal is the most con-
troversial issue.

6. Category seven, «motivation», was the only category that was of
no statistically significant difference on any of the eight different
analyses conducted.

7. The finding did not support the previous research finding which
stated that students of different major fields of study differ in
their perceptions. No statistically significant differences were ob-
tained in any of the eight categories in the analysis of this var-
iable.

8. On analyzing the educational level variable, the results indicate
that non-degree students display the greatest divergence of per-
ceptions, and thus they were the main contributors to the obtain-
ed significant differences on categories.

9. Participants with past work experience emphasize the import-
ance of «student-expressive» goals more than participants with
no past experience.
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82 — El-Hebshi, Hashem
Preparation of high school mathematics teachers in Saudi

Arabia. Arizona State University, 1974.

vii, 60 p.

This study presents the current preparation of mathematics high

school teachers in colleges of education in Saudi Arabia. Also is in-

cluded a suggested program for mathematics majors as far as their

preparation in mathematics is concerned. During the survey, a prob-

lem was noted in the program of the College of Education in Riyadh.

Some misinterpretations of facts about the American system of se-

mester hours and the study done by Dr. James Conant were noted.

Therefore a comparison was exhibited that compares the semester

system in Colege of Education in Riyadh and the study done by Dr.

Conant. The following points and comments are stated in the pro-

posed program :

1. The number of hours for graduation in the College of Education

in Riyadh is to be from 120 to 130 semeter hours instead of 152.

2. The year-base system in the College of Education in Mecca needs

a change to the semeter system.

3. The number of hours in the major area (mathematics) should be

approximately forty semester hours instead of ninetyone.

4. Mathematics electrives could start as early as after the series of

calculus (12-15) instead of after seventy-six hours in the system

of the College of Education in Riyadh.

83 — Rasheed, Mohammad Ahmad.
Saudi students in the United States ; a study of their percep-

tions of University goals and functions. University of Okal

noma, 1972.

x, 177 p.

On the basis of the findings and with the limitations of this re-

search, the following conclusions are drawn :

1. The participants emphasized all listed items quite highly ; how-
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Development of Educational Budget in Saudi Arabia
For The Five Years 1967 - 1968 / 1971-1972

(In Thousand Saudi Rivals)'

School
1967-68

Sum
& %

1968-69

Sum
& %

1969-70

Sum
& %

1970-71

Sum
& %

1971-72

Sum
& %

Ministry of

Education
363.608

69.4%
388.984

65.1%
384.228

64.4%
427.158

64.2%
711.378

61.9%
Thagher Model
Schools

2.840

0.5%

1.073

0.2%

2.694

0.5%
2.347

0.4%

1.739

0.3%

2.330

0.4%

1.739

0.3%

5.046

0.4%
Assema Model
Institute

1.744

0.3%
3.896

0.3%
Girls' Education 74.40

14.2%
93.703

15.6%

37.903

6.4%

9.057

1.5%

95.440

16.0%

37.449

6.3%

114.793

17.3%

38.647

5.8%

9.226

1.4%

239.299

20.8%
Religious Colleges

and Institutes

26.762

5.1%

8.605

1.6%

33.806

6.5%

50.464

4.4%
Islamic University

9.485

1.6%
13.140

1.2%

Riyadh University 44.553

6.5%
46.753

7.8%

19.147

3.2%

50.858

7.6%
76.007

6.007

12.858

5.5%
18. 820

3.2%

College of

Petroleum
20.160

3.0%
21.643

1.9%

King Abdulaziz

University

— —
29.216

2.5%

Total 523.962

100%
597.459

100%
596.589

100%
664.911

100%
1.150.090 2

100%

] At the present rates each U.S. $ 1.00 is equal to 3.50 Saudi
Riyals (S.R.).

* Statistical Department, Ministry of Education, Saudi Arabia
Educational Statistics, 1971-72, p. 388.
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sending summer caravans to places where Bedouin gather. The minis-

try teachers stay with the Bedouin all summer and conduct formal

and informal classes to combat illitercy.1

All levels and kinds of public schools are government funded.

Also, all stages and types of public schools are free, including text-

books and other necessary materials. Students of higher education,

teacher training institutes, vocational education, and those of relig-

ious secondary institutes receive monthly allowances ranging from
200 to 350 S.RS Coeducation does not exist in the educational systems
of Saudi

Schools, Students, and Teachers of Public and Private Education,
1971 - 1972.

Stages Schools Students Teachers

Kindergarten

Elementary

Boys Girls Co-Educ, Boys Girls Male Female

12 33 3999 2350 — 192

1666 488 321043 153964 14111 5466

Intermediate

Secondary

417 069 — 70183 13546 3524 669

126 15 — 20035 2979 817 127

Teacher Training 018 45 — 7730 6723 594 355

Technical Education 007 — — 899 — 257 —
Special Education 008 001 01 1155 132 244 55

Adult Education 624 — 46034 — _
Grand Total 2878 618 34 471078 179694 19547 6864

'Ibid., p. 26

'Abdulaziz Al-Jallal, Evaluation of the Vocational Schools in Saudi
Arabia in Social and Economical Contex (Unpublished doctoral dis-
sertation, University of Colorado, 1973), p. 33.

'Other School Teachers

'Statistical Department, Ministry of Education, Saudi, Education-
al Statistics, 1971-72, p. 3.
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Before 1926 education in Saudi Arabia was conducted at Katateeb 3

schools, and beyond this level it was available only to a very small
segment of the population, generally the wealthy. At Katateeb school
the Imam" was the only teacher, and the subjects taught were read-

ing from the Koran,4 some religious subjects, and writing. The learn-

ing method was rote memorization.

Since 1926 formal educational programs have developed very
slowly. By 1953-1954 there were 326 elementary schools with enroll-

ment of almost 44,000, and three secondary schools with about 500

students."

A decisive point in the educational history of Saudi Arabia occur-

red in 1952 when the Ministry of Education was formed. From that

year until the present, a moderate number of educational programs
have been established. As Table 1 indicates, there was a considerable

increase between 1953-54 and 1971-72.

Consequently, with the increase in educational programs, the

government budget for education has increased rapidly. Table 2 sum-
marizes the development of education budget in Saudi Arabia for the

five years. 1967-68 / 1971-72.

Despite all the preceding educational programs, illiteracy is still

a major problem in Saudi Arabia. It is a bitter fact to state that the

current illiteracy rate range from seventy-five to eighty-five per cent

of the country's total population.7 Realizing this problem, the Ministry

of Education in 1967 expanded .the campaign against illiteracy by

2See the definition of terms.

"See the definition of terms.

•See the definition of terms.

°Norman C. Walpole, and others, Area Handbook For Saudi Arabia

(Washington, D.C. : United States Government Printing Office, 1971),

p. 93.

"Arab Information Center, Education in the Arab State Informa-
mation Paper No. 25 (January, 1966;, p. 164.

'Humoud Badr, Public Relations Activities at Two Saudi Arabian
Universities, (Unpublished doctoral dissertation, Michigan State Uni-

versity, 1972), p. 26
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EDUCATION & TEACHING MATERIAL

81 — Assaneea, Abdullah A.

An Analysis of the contemprary educational geography in the

public Schools of Saudi Arabia. University of Oklahoma, 1975.

ix, 165 p. maps tab.

Saudi Arabia is one of the largest countries in the Middle East.

It occupies the major part of the Arabian Peninsula. It has an area
of about 850,000 square miles. Population estimates range from six

million to seven million. It is bordered on the north by the Arab
states of Kuwait, Iraq, and Jordan ; on the south by Yemen, South
Yemen, and Sultanate of Oman ; on the west by the Red Sea; and on
the east by the Persian Arabian Gulf, Qatar and the United Arab
Emirates (Figure 1)

Since this study deals with the investigation of geographic edu-
cation in the public schools of Saudi Arabia, it is worthwhile to fami-
liarize the reader with basic information about the educational system
of the country and the background of the problem. Consequently, two
topics will be presented here : the first is the general setting of the
investigation which will deal with the educational system of Saudi
Arabia

; the second is background of the problem of this research.

The General Setting Of The Investigation.

Formal education in Saudi Arabia is recent. It was not until 1926
that the first formal elementary school was inaugurated. In that year
the newly established Department of Education opened four formal
elementary schools.1

"Hassan Al-eshaikh ((History of Educational Movement in the
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia», Kafelat Azzait, Vol. 20 (1972), pp. 3-9, (in
Arabic).
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Special thanks are also extended to the author's father Abdulla,

his brothers Abdel-Aziz, Ibrahim, and Ali, and to his sisters for their

encouragement and patience for the long years of study abroad.

A special thanks is also extended to Mrs. Emily Parker for typing

the dissertation.

80 — Natto, Ibrahim Abbas.
An Analysis of leadership role perceptions and ethnic member-
ship of elementary school principals in Taxes. The University
of Taxes, 1973.

xi, 147 p.

Elementary school principals in Texas do seem to perceive their
instructional leadership roles as more important than those of admi-
nistrative leadership. These preferences are strong for both Anglo-
American and Mexican-American principals but not for Afro-American
principals. Principals in' school districts over 5000 pupils tend to be
more strongly aware of the importance of instructional leadership
roles than those in very small school districts. This pattern is also re-

plicated at the school level, where principals in large schools appear
to be more strongly aware of the importance of instructional leader-
ship roles than principals in small schools.

Apparently, two decades of emphasis on the improvement of in-

struction has come to be reflected in the perceptions of Texas ele-

mentary school principals. Whether they actually do emphasize in-

structional leadership over administrative leadership roles or do so
well we do hot know. However, the strong, fairly persistent emphasis
on the importance of instructional leadership is clearly seen in this
study.
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EDUCATION - ELEMENTARY PRIMARY

79 — Manuie, Mohamad Abdulla.

A study of teacher-principal perceptions of the organizational

climate in selected schools in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia. Norman,

Oklahoma, The University of Graduate College, 1976.

The author would like to take this opportunity to express his

sincere appreciation and gratitude to Dr. Jack P. Parker, the author's

major professor and committee chairman, for his constant guidance

and brilliant advice in all the phases of the graduate work. He has

so generously given continuous encouragement, kindness and time for

the purpose of the initiation and direction of this research. He has

read, edited, and corrected the manuscript several times and has made

many important suggestions in its preparation. This study would not

be possible without his assistance and concern for which the author

is very grateful.

A special thanks and appreciation are extended to Dr. Gerald D.

Kidd, Dr. Robert F. Bibens, and Dr. Gene Pingleton for their accep-

tance of being committee members and for their guidance and encour-

agement during the course work and for their useful suggestions dur-

ing the preparation of this manuscript. A special thanks is also exten-

ded to Dr. Robert Black for his useful suggestions and assistance dur-

ing the analysis of the data.

The author is also grateful to the teachers and principals wh«
participated in this study, and to the Ministry of Education and the

General Administration of Girls' Education and their school districts

in Riyadh for their cooperation and help.

The author's most sincere thanks go also to his wife Nora Othman
Atik and his son Walid for their understanding, encouragement and

patience during the long hours of library studies and research which

made it all possible.
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encountered, and lessons learned from other countries to the religious
cultural, and educational context of Saudi Arabia.

A proposal is made to establish a multi-media open university
(Halaqhat Open University) in the western region of Saudi Arabia.
In addition, alternative approaches are suggested to multiply existing
higher education and training resources, with emphasis on King Abd
al-Aziz University. It is the author's belief that implementing his re-
commendations will contribute to the higher education and training
resources necessary to meet Saudi Arabia's development requirements
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EDUCATION AUDIVISUAL

78 — Hafiz, Talal Khalid.

The potential role of educational - instructional television in

higher education and human resources development for the

Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. University of Calorado, 1976.

The accelerated development of Saudi Arabia is demanding more

trained professionals to implement the country's modernization goals.

Incoming oil revenues are exceeding the Kingdom's absorptive capa-

city. Thus, financial surplus is accelerating the development process.

Consequently, higher education is seen as a major source of qualified

human resources. However, higher education is sulverted by acute

shortages of faculties and facilities.

At this time mass media, and particularly television, enters as

a catolyst to multiply scare educational resources. An analytical pro-

jective approach is adopted to identify trends of television research

and application to education and human resources development in

both developing and technologically advanced countries. The cases

reviewed are : Saudi Arabia, Japan, France, Italy, Chicago's Television

College (U.S.), Midwest Program on Airborne Television Instruction

(U.S.), Sweden, West Germany, Britain's Open University, Canada,
Australia, India, Algeria, Ghana, Niger, Ivory Coast, El Salvador,

American Somoa, Egypt, and Korea.

The analysis and evaluation of multi-media application to other
countries' educational and human resources development provide a
wide range of situations. Therefore, research evidence from both de-

veloping and technologically advanced countries offers alternatives to
Saudi developers in the adaptation of these experiences to the count-
ry's educational and manpower requirements. Careful evaluation is

necessary to avoid duplicated effort and unnecessary expenditure.

The Saudis are proudly conscious of their religious and tradi-
tional heritages. Thus, this study considers actions taken, problems
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STATEMENT OP THE PROBLEM

At present, the Ministry of Education of Saudi Arabia exhibits
a highly inconsistent hierarchical structure, characterized by a lack
of precise specification of functions and scope of offices and an in-

consistent set of reporting relationships among organizational offices.

Several of the programs most crucial to the accomplishment of over-
all educational objectives are in need of further improvements in
planning, and administration. In addition, the specific administrative
policies and procedures now in operation are outdated and in need
of comprehensive review and revision. In view of the long-range na-
tional objectives to be accomplished by the educational system, the
study here presented seeks to provide workable programs and pro-
cedures through the presentation of a comprehensive plan for imp-
roving the organization of the Ministry of Education.

DEFINITION OF TERMS

Sharia : Islamic Law. All administrative rules must agree with this

body of fundamental religious law.

Kuttab : The system of religious schools in the Kingdom of Saudi
Arabia. This school is held by the Mosque by the Imam,
Religious Instructor and is attended by boys between the
ages of six and twelve.

Waaarat Al Marif : The Arabic name for the Ministry of Education.

Ulema : The equivalent of a Catholic Cardinal in terms of Moslem re-

ligious outhority.

The Kor-an : The Holy Book of Moslem Religious.

( JjJj.—II i^UJI JiU.^1 r,\ .1^.- . _|| f|
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administration in the Ministry, and through extensive consultation

with the officials of the Ministry and with a number of outside ex-

perts, several basic organizational problems have come to my atten-

tion which have served only to impede the effective functioning of

this agency. Foremost of the problems is the lack of adequate speci-

fication of the duties and the scope of authority of offices in the Min-

istry, and general inconsistency and organizational confusion which, to

date, has characterized the hierarchical structure of the Ministry of

Education.

In 1968, a partial reoganization of the Ministry was effected, con-

centrated primarily on the top key management level of the organiza-

tion. Because this reorganization did not sufficiently address itself to

these fundamental organizational problems, it did not accomplish the

goals for which it was intended.

As an aid in this research, a questionnaire was prepared and ad-

ministered to key management personnel in the Ministry of Educa-
tion. In this way, their perceptions concerning organizational prob-
lems in the Ministry could be taken into account, both as a check on
the author's own judgement and as an indicator of the types of re-

commendations that would be administratively possible and politi-

cally acceptable in the context of the Saudi Arabian organizational
culture. As a result, the recommendations contained in this disserta-

tion are ones which have a high probability of being implemented. It

is hoped that this dissertation will represent a positive contribution
to the sincere efforts of educators in Saudi Arabia to continue the
development of a high quality educational system.

This dissertation should outline some of the relevant historical
and legal background leading to the establishment of the Ministry of
Education, and describe in detail the Initial Organization of the
Ministry as weU as the changes and effects of the 1968 reorganization.
The problems arising from these organizational structures will be de-
veloped and analyzed in the light of extensive research and study in
the area of organizational theory as applied to educational institutions.

In answer to these problems, a detailed proposal for general re-

organization is presented, outlining as justification, the specific ad-
vantages over the old organizations that such reorganization should
be expected to produce, if implemented.
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educational needs of the country as a whGle. Therefore, the districts

are in a number of instances inadequate in size as well as being un-
satisfactory in other respects. Although the study reported herein can-
not provide final answers to the questions it raises, it should be use-
ful to those who will be concerned in the years to come with organis-

ing public education to meet the tremendously varying needs of the
Saudi Arabian people.

The Development of the School District

System in Arabia

The leaders of Saudi Arabia have had high regard for formal
education as an important instrument for uplifting and transforming
the society. They are well aware of the relationship of education to

the development of the country. However, it is obvious that a great

deal remains to be accomplished in the effort to provide adequate
educational services. Illiteracy is a major problem in Arabia. Solving
that problem will require reaching a large percentage of the popula-
tion that does not live in urban areas, but wanders from place to

place in the tradition of nomads in the vast, sandy wastelands that

comprise huge geographical areas of the Kingdom. The exact dimen-
sions of this problem are not precisely known because of the limited

data available on both the percentage of illiteracy and the percentage

that is nomadic in life style.

One of the major difficulties in meeting these formidable educa-

tional challenges is the shortage of human resources, planning ex-

pertise, and organizational limitations.

77 — Towagry, Ali Mohammed
Organization analysis and proposed reorganization of the Min-

istry of Education of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. Arkansas

University, 1973.

145 p.

The Ministry of Education in Saudi Arabia is presently undergo-

ing a period of administrative reorganization, with the object of ach-

ieving a more efficient and productive accomplishment of the educa-

tional goals and objectives, so vital to the overall growth and progress

of the nation as a whole. Throughout fifteen years of experience in ad-
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6. A research project should be required.

7. Competence in the English language, a grade average of «B» oi

higher, thirty-two units of graduate credit, and a research project

should comprise the graduation requirements.

8. The evaluation and modification of programs should be based on
systematic follow-up procedures, group evaluation seminars, and
private conferences between professors and students.

9. Faculty members should possess a doctorate degree and profess-
ional expertise.

10. The content of in-service programs for summer school should be
determined by the faculty of Educational Administration and the
Ministry of Education. The appropriate activities should be
scheduled.

76 — Al-Salloom, Hamad I.

A study of the relationship of school district size and adminis-
trative practices in schools in Saudi Arabia. The University of
Oklahoma, 1974.

x, 251. p.

This study was designed to investigate the school district arrange-
ments in Saudi Arabia. It was motivated by a desire to contribute to
the improvement of local and regional school district organizations
so that educational services to Saudi Arabia might be improved, both
in quality and quantity.

The objective was to discover the current status of these districts
and to attempt to determine whether the size of these school districts
was related to the services provided. A secondary objective was to use
the findings of the research to suggest a defensible plan reorganizing
the districts.

Determining optimal school district size is a problem common
to the school systems of most nations. However, it is an especially
complicated and crucial problem in Arabia. The existing district stru-
ture came into being with very little overall planning related to the
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3. The respondents and The University ot Arizona were in closer

agreement on the instructional approaches than were actually in

effect at Riyad University.

4. The Saudi Arabia officials and The University of Arizona were in

agreement that field-related experiences which currently do not
exist at Riyad University should he used.

5. Student research is not required by Riyad University.

6. The questionnaire respondents recommended more graduation re-

quirements than currently exist at Riyad University.

7. There was agreement among Riyad University, The University of

Arizona, and the respondents as to the necessity to evaluate the

progress of students.

8. Riyad University, The University of Arizona, and the respondents

were in agreement on the qualifications of the faculty members.

9. The University of Arizona and Saudi Arabian officials perceived

the need for in-service programs. Such programs do not currently

exist at Riyad University.

The major recommendations were as follows :

1. The Master of Education degree should be awarded upon success-

ful completion of the educational administration program of

thirty-two semester hours.

2. Administration students should be recruited through the school

systems and universities. A selection committee should be formed.

3. Program courses should be those noted essential and desirable

in each subject category.

4. Lectures, seminars, laboratories, case study, and textbooks should

form the basis for instructional methodology.

5. Internship, practicum, independent study, and surveys of the field

should be the components of a field-related experience.
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EDUCATION ADMINISTRATION

75 — Hakim, Muntazar Hamzah
The Preparation of educational administrators in Saudi Arabia.

Arizona University, 1974.

xiv, 161 p.

The study described the components and elements of educational

administration programs at The University of Arizona and Riyad Uni-

versity and identified an ideal program for Saudi Arabia. Criteria

from the two existing programs compatible with perceptions of Saudi

Arabian officials were incorporated in a new program for Saudi

Arabia.

Catalogues and printed materials from Riyad University and The
University of Arizona relative to their Educational Administration pro-

grams were surveyed. The components and elements of the two prog-

rams based on eleven criteria from the professional literature for the
training of educational administrators were described. A questionnaire
based on these critaira was administered to Saudi Arabian officials

to determine their perception of an ideal program for Saudi Arabia.
The two existing programs were compared with the questionnaire
data to determine if existing programs in Riyad University were meeti-
ing the needs of school administrators in Saudi Arabia as perceived
by the questionnaire respondents. The final phase was the develop-
ment of a recommended program for the preparation of educational
administrators in Saudi Arabia.

The major findings were as follows :

1. The degree offered at Riyad University and The University of Ari-
zona differ substantially. The Master of Education degree was
suggested for Saudi Arabia.

2. Questionnaire data suggested an open system for rectruitment,
but a tighter system for selection than presently exists at Riyad
University.
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This evolving typology of constructs was to serve as a device for
evaluation of any teacher education program, or any education prog-
ram, that is based on thinking within the Islamic tradition.

A -grid was also formulated, using the progressive and tradition-
al evolving type constructs and the dimensions of specificity of deci-

sions, congruency, and adaptability.

An application of planned reform in teacher education programs,
based on a five-point opinionaire, was then discussed in the case of a
sample Muslim country, Saudi Arabia, in order to explain descriptive-

ly a plan for helping teachers to become curriculum planners and de-
cision makers. The proposed teacher edtcation program for preparing
critical thinking, curriculum planning and decision making teachers,
was presented in terms of hierarchical constructs. This program was
designed to serve the end of education, which, as described in the
study, is to enable thinking to yield the conscious ability to grasp,
understand, and live the culture.

74 — Zafar, Moharned Ismail.

An Investigation of factors which are associated with enroll-

ment and non-enrollment in teacher education programs of

Public Secondary Education in Saudi Arabia. Michigan State
University, Curriculum, 1971.

262 p. 30 cm.

One of the fundamental problems confronting Saudi Arabia as a
nation and its secondary education in particular concerns the shortage
of qualified teachers in public secondary education (grades 7-12),

who are Saudi citizens. For a variety of social, economic, and political

reasons, it is suggested that only qualified citizen teachers will be
able to improve the quality of education.

The purpases of the study were : (1) to investigate the factors

which are associated with enrollment and non-enrollment in the teacher

education programs (Colleges of Education) ; (2) to find out the
most important factors which influence the supply of and need for

qualified Saudi teachers in the present public secondary education
system (grades 7-12); and (3) propose procedures intend to meet the
anticipated needs of public secondary education through the coming
ten years (beginning with 1972-73).
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EDUCATION TEACHER TRAINING

73 — Al-Safadi, Ahmad Issam

An Evolving typology of constructs of critical thinking, curri-

culum planning and decision making in teacher education prog-

rams based on the Islamic ideology ; the case of Saudi Arabia.

State University of New York-Buffalo Faculty of Educational
Studies, 1975.

338 p.

Thinking, defined in this study as judgement, occurs when a sen-

sed reality is associated with previous knowledge in the mind of the
thinker. The study defined sensing-association as being basic think-
ing ; other levels of thinking, including critical thinking, were then
discussed. The purpose of the study was to investigate the operation
of critical (deep) thinking in the processes of curriculum planning
and teacher decision making. Critical thinking, sometimes referred to

in the study as deep thinking (tafkeer a'meeq), was defined generally
as an ability to think clearly and analytically, an ability to make in-

ferences, to draw conclusions based upon evidence, and to make de-
cisions that are followed by actions.

Three other areas of concern were curriculum planning, decision
making, and teacher education programs.

Investigating within the scope of the Islamic ideology necessitat-
ed research and description of many aspects of culture, civilization,
progress, and education.

The main conceptual construct that could be applied to all the
issues of this study was found to be hierarchical order typology. The
typology was formulated through developing constructs in these and
other issues and then relating them in an evolving manner. The
«progressive» and «traditional» evolving type constructs deevloped in
this study are similar in method to paradigm, construct, and ideal
type structuring.
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A questionnaire was sent to all 17 principals and to all 126 edu-
cation and psychology teachers of the above-mentioned institutions.

A total of 122 questionnaire were returned (16 principals and 106
teachers) and were tabulated at the computer center at the Univer-
sity of Northern Colorado.

Findings

1. The principals indicated strong agreement with all of the educa-
tional concept in the questionnaire, except Nos. 14 and 32, which
were at the agreement level.

2. The teachers indicated strong agreement for all concepts, except
for No. 14, which was at the agreement level.

3. The respondents - both teachers and principals indicated the high
value of all the concepts with strong agreement, except for No. 14,

on which they indicated agreement.

4. The respondents - both teachers and pricipals - agreed, on those
items with which they were familiar, that the existing curricula

does not enable prospective elementary school teachers to achieve

competence in the concepts listed in the questionnaire.

5. There were no statistically significant differences between the
values teachers and principals assigned the concept. The corre-

lation between the teachers' and the principals' rankings of all

items was rs = 0.837 which was far beyond the .05 level signi-

ficance.

6. There were no statistically significant differences concerning the

judgement of the curricula by teachers and principals. The cor-

relation between the teachers' and the principals' ranking of all

items was rs = 0.696 which was beyond the .05 level of signifi-

cance.
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Saudi Arabia as provided by the psychology and education courses
offered in Teacher Training Institutions.

Procedures

A questionnaire was developed by the writer with the guidance
of his research committee and mailed to the Teacher Training Instit-
utions for Elementary Schools in Saudi Arabia. The questionnaire
contained the following 32 topics in the field of educational psycho-
logy :

1. Motivating the learner.

2. Training creative thinking and problem-solving skills.
3. Adapting instruction to individual differences.
4. Interpersonal communication.
5. The control of attention in the classroom.
6. Humanitistic approaches to learning.
7. Personality and learning.

8. The social psychology of classroom learning.
9. Family socialization experiences and classroom behavior

10. Behavior control and classroom discipline.
11. Poverty and learning.

12. Application of instructional system to the classroom
13. The acquisition of reading skills.
14. Controversial issues in school learning
15. Measure of school achievement and individuual differences.
16. Intelligence and learning.
17. Concept learning.

18. Mental health and learning.
19. Recognizing the potential drop-outs and remdial programs.
20. Speech behavior in the classroom.
21. Media and learning.

22. Conscience development in children and adolescents.
23. The evaluation of educational outcomes

It' 'SLT**?*,^ remediation o£ learning disabilities.
25. Cognitive devlopment in children

2

2

7

6
' SSr m0difi(

\
ation ««*** *> darning situations.

27. Evaluation procedures for teacher-made tests,
^o. Language and learning.
29. Philosophical basis of learning theory
30. Theories of human learning.
31. Learning task analysis.
32. Descriptive statistics.

9
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heerihg feilds. If belief systems exist in a vacuum, then this relation-

ship may have little value. But if a belief system is a predisposition

to action, and if it provides indications of how the whole personality

of an individual is formed, as Rokeach's theory asserts, then we have
an important information describing the interaction between person-

ality and fields of study. The implication of such information for the

goals and practices of higher education is very pertinent.

bpen-mindedness, as a legitimate goal of higher education, can
be enhanced when college education is seen, not as a matter of acquir-

ing skills and information and preparing for a profession or occupa-

tion, but, as a total experinence which can help the individual to

broaden his mind, to free himself from prejudice, and to give him a
sense of identity. This implies that a basic core of liberal education

courses should be integrated in the program of each student without

regard to his area of specialization. The recent students' rebellions

and unrest have pointed out how college education, especially at the

big universities, is becoming more irrelevant to students' needs and
developments.

An understanding of the ways different personality characteris-

tics relate to different kinds of curricula would provide a sounder
basis for selecting students and helping them find fields of study that

are suitable to them. The knowledge of the personality characteristics

of a particular student can be helpful in clarifying the related needs

of the' student and can provide a guide in helping him pursue the

type of curriculum that would produce in him the most beneficial

growth. The implication of this is that the prediction of a student's

success in a particular field is sounder when it is derived from the

knowledge of the whole range of the student's personality profile

rather than from knowledge of aptitude measures alone.

72 — Subait, Abdulrahman S.

The Educational psychological preparation of elementary school

teachers in Saudi Arabia. University of Northern Colorado,

1976. •

xii, 137 p.

The Problem Stated

The problem of the study was to evaluate the educational psy-

chological preparation of brospective elementary school teachers in
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mean scores than did the Business and Engineering group (p. < ,05)
but not significantly different from the Natural Science group.

(2) The difference among the groups appears to be related to
the number of credit hours they have completed in their majors.
When each group was compared with the other group at Levels I and
II, no significant differences were found. At Level III, there were
significant differences between the Social Science and the Business
and Engineering groups and between Humanities and the Social
Science groups (p. < .05).

The validity of the findings can be supported by logical and theo-
retical explanation. Prom our present knowledge of the goals, content,
and structure of major areas under study, we can expect that they
differ in their relationship to such personality characteristics as dog-
matism. Social Science and Humanityies fields are oriented toward
intellectual and acodemic pursuit more than toward vocational and
practical application. In terms of social role theory, Social Science
and Humanities students are expected to be more sophisticated in
evaluating social ideas and beliefs and more tolerant toward differing
social and political ideology than students in other fields.

(3) There is a decrease in dogmatism with advancement in col-
lege education. The «F» - ratio for comparison by Level was signifi-
cant beyond the one per cent level of confidence.

(4) The largest drop in dogmatism appears to occur at the first
years in college. The results indicated that there were significant dif-
ferences between Levels I and II, and I and III (p. <.05, and p < 01
respectively). No significant difference between Levels II and III was'
found.

(5) Although there was significant decrease in dogmatism for
all groups with more credit hours completed (Humanities group ex-
cluded), the largest mean difference was between the Social Science
groups. This may suggest that greater change in dogmatism is asso-
ciated with enrollment in Social Science fields.

Implications

It appears from the results of the present study that Social
Science and Humanities fields are more positively correlated with
open-belief system than the Natural Science and Business and Engi-
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On the basis of Rokeach's theory of belief system,3 Getzels and
Guba's descriptive model of social behavior,2 and empirical research,--'

the study predicted that Social Science and Humanities students are
less dogmatic in their belief systems than Natural Science and Busi-

.
ness and Engineering students. In order to test the basic research
hypothesis of the study, nine null hypotheses were formulated, test-
ing for significant differhence between Areas, between Levels for all
Areas within Levels, and between Levels within Areas.

The sample for the study consisted of 408 students attending the
University of Oklahoma during the Fall semester of 1968-69. They
were given the Dogmatism Scale, Form E, along with a background
information questionnaire while meeting in their regular classes.

Two-way analysis of variance with a 4 x 3 factorial design was
used as the major statistical test. The P-ratios for difference between
Areas and difference between Levels were both found to be signifi-

cant at the .01 level. Tukey's test for multiple comparisons of means
was used to determine significant difference between each pair of
means. Out of 39 comparisons performed, 12 proved to be statistically

significant and 27 were not significant.

Conclusions

Prom the results presented and within the limitations of the
study, the following conclusions appear to be warranted :

(1) The .findings generally support the basic research hypothe-
sis that Social Science and Humanities students are less dogmatic in

their belief systems than those majoring in Natural Science and Busi-
ness and Engineering. The «F» test was found to be significant beyond
the one per cent level of confidence. The mean compariscon of each
group has shown that the Social Science group had significantly

lower dogmatism scores than did either the Natural Science group
or the Business and Engineering group (p. < .01, and p. < .05, res-

pectively). The Humanities roup had sinificantly lower dogmatism

1Milton Rockeach, 1960, op. cit.

2
J. W. Getzels and G. E Guba, 1957, op. cit., pp. 423-434.

"ZJP. Gamson, 1966, opj. cit., pp. 46-73 ; Bidwell and Vreeland,

1966, pp. cit., 237-254.
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more conservative. But the primary concern of most of these studies

has been the comparison of single beliefs and single attitudes with

major emphasis on their contents.

The present study was conducted within the framework of

Rokeach's belief system theory. This theory was constructed as a

descriptive model to account for the underlying congitive structure

of all beliefs, without regard to their specific contents. A belief system

refers to the total network of a person's religious-social-philosophic-

scientific beliefs. It refers to the way in which the individual views

the world he lives in. This definition is comprehensive in its scope,

and emphasizes the cognitive structure of all beliefs, irrespective to

their contents.

The cognitive structure of a belief system is determined by its

«openness» or «closedness.» This refers to the degree of dogmatism
in one's belief system. To the extent that a person is able to receive

and evaluate information in terms of its intrinsic metris, he is said

to have an «open» or less dogmatic belief system. To the extent that

he rejects or resists information without regard to its intrinsic merits,

he is said to have a «closed» or more dogmatic belief system.

The Dogmatism Scale was designed to measure the degree of

openness and closedness of belief system. It was developed deducti-

vely by studying the characteristics of closed belief systems and con-
structing statements which tap these characteristics. The items were
assumed to be general and relatively free of any specific ideological

content. The continuing research has supported the reliability and
validity of the Scale. Responses to the items included in the Scale are
scored by the method of summated ratings, the higher the score, the
greater the degree of «closedness.»

Held of study was defined as the formal academic program which
a student selects as his undergraduate major at the University of
Oklahoma. Students majoring in different fields were grouped under
four general areas : Social Science, Humanities, Natural Science; and
Business and Engineering. Within each area students were divided
into three Levels : Level I were designated as the students who have
completed from one to five credit hours in their majors ; Level II are
those who have completed between six to eighteen credit hours in
their majors

; and Level III are those who have completed more than
eighteen credit hours in their majors.
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total sample was 80 university students. The subjects were given the
Defining Issues Test (DIT), a questionnaire based on six moral situ-

ations. The subjects were asked to read each story depicting the
moral situations. The subjects were asked to read each story depicting
the moral situation and then read each one of twelve statements care-

fully and rank its importance. Finally, the subjects were asked to
choose the four most important statements giving each his first, se-

cond,, third, and fourth choice. The choices were given a weight value
of 4, 3, 2, and 1, respectively. The scores of subjects were computed
according to the Manual for Defining Issues Test (Rest, 1974) and
were treated statisticaUy by using biserial correlation coefficient to
test significant relationships between the variables as indicated above
and the percentages of moral statements made by each comparable
group were contrasted.

Findings and Conclusions : There was a significant relationship
between culture as defined here and the subjects' scores on the DIT
at .05. The American subjects were found to be higher on both Stage
5 and Stage 6 than the Saudi Arabian subjects and on Stage 4 the
Saudi Arabia subjects were higher than the American subjects. The
educational variable was found to have a significant relationship with
the subjects' scores on the DIT at .05. The graduate group was higher
on Stages 5 and 6 than the undergraduate group. On Stake 4, both
groups scored about equal. On Stages 2 and 3, the undergraduate
group had more percentage than the graduate group. The rural-urban
variable and the temporal variable were found to have no significant

relationship with the Saudi Arabian subjects' scores on the DIT. The
conclusion from the above finding was that cultural differences did
exist on the moral judgements of the subjects and that education
level was not independant from the subjects' scores on the DIT.

71 — Sharie, Abdullah Nafie

A Comparative study of belief systems of college students ma-
joring in different fields. Oklahoma University, 1969.

ix, 110 p.

The purpose of the study was to compare the degree of «open-
ness» and «closedness» of belief systems of colege students majoring
in different fields of study. Previous studies in the areas of students«
beliefs and attitudes have indicated that students in certain fields of
tend to be more liberal, while students in other fields tend to be
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ployed toward irradicating illiteracy do not meet the needs of the

population toward which they are aimed.

The Government of Saudi Arabia has a great problem of illiteracy

which it realizes must be dealt with in order for progress to take

place. In 1954 the Ministry of Education established the Popular Cul-

ture Department which deals with irradication of illiteracy and. adult

education. Its budget has increased beginning in 1962-63, In that year

the allowance was, 1,440,720 Saudi riyals (3.75 riyals to the dollar),

by 1971-72 the budget was 3,140,400.

Although at its beginning this department was attached to
.
the

Primary Education Department, it has increased in importance and

was made an independent unit 1958. This change represented a very

significant step since it recognized the great importance of adult lite-

racy in that country.

The work of irradication of iUiteracy is not only carried out by

the Ministry of Education, but is also dealt with by many other go-

vernment and private agencies by establishing adult education clas-

ses for their own employees or providing encouragement and time to

continue their education under the Ministry of Education.

70 — Ismail, Mohammad Abdul-Rahman

A Cross-cultural study of moral Judgement : the relationship

.

between American and Saudi Arabian University students on

the defining issues test. Oklahoma State University, 1976.

vii, 77 p.

Scope and Method of Study : This study was intended to investi-":

gate the relationship between the subjects' scores on the DIT and the

following specific variables : d) culture as defined by the Americans

and Saudi Arabian and as represented by the subjects from both

cultures who participated in the study, (2) two levels of education :•

graduate and undergraduate, (3) rural-urban variable as defined by
those subjects in the Saudi Arabian group who lived in a city or a

village in their home country, and (4) length of time spent by- the

Saudi Arabian group in the U.S.A. as defined arbitrarily here by two'

years or more less than two years. The subjects were 20 American''''

can graduate and 20 American undergraduate students and 19 Saudi'

Arabian graduate and 21 Saudi Arabian undergraduate students. The
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69 — Hamidi, Abdulrahaman Sead
Motivational factors toward literacy in Riyad, Saudi Arabia.
Arizona University, 1975.

193 p.

The population of the world is about 3,400,000,000. It increases
about 8,000 persons each hour, 200,000 per day, or 70,000,000 per year.
If the rate of increase continues at this pace, the world's population
will be doubled by the end of the twentieth century. According to a
UNESCO study over a five year period of those individuals who begin
primary education and quiet before attaining an acceptable level of
functional literacy numbers 150,000,000 (1970 : 45).

According to the UNESCO study (1970 : 45) of the Arab world
its population is about 108,464,000. The percentage of male illiteracy

is 67 per cent, while female illiteracy is 85 per cent. Most illiteracy

occurs in villages, isolated areas, and among nomads.

The society of the Arab world is moving from backwardness and
imitation of progress toward real steps toward progress and develop-
ment. Every Arab nation is making plans to increase the quality of
every aspect of social and economic life. Social and economic scien-

tists believe that development is a result of various combinations of
natural resources, culture, and manpower. However, the United Na-
tions (1962 : 4) has emphasized that development is more than an
increase in material wealth but an improvement of social, cultural,

and institutional conditions. The Arab countries feel that illiteracy

is a problem which greatly influences the life of a country in all

above aspects and.are therefore taking energetic steps to increase the
rate of literacy.

The, Arab world desperately wants to develop in all aspects but
how much development can take place with two-thirds of the male
working force illiterate ? Compounding this probem is the general
feeling among educators that the present educational techniques em-

( *J Jj. II <j„UJl JJl_jJI OUaJii . _ | . ( )
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In view of the above findings with regard to secondary school

science education in Saudi Arabia there seems to be an urgent need

to : (1) attract more national science students to the teaching pro-

fession. (2) improve science teaching methods by establishing in-

service training programs for present science teachers, (3) take into

serious consideration professional preparation in hiring contracted

science teachers, (4) reassess national objectives of science teaching,

(5) review and upgrade science textbooks, (6) upgrade classroom

and laboratory science facilities, equipment and supplies and (7) esta-

blish instructional media centers in the schools.
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One hundred and seventy-eight usable responses were received

from male and female science teachers at 42 public secondary schools

that offered a three-year program of science instruction in 1973—74.

Usable responses were also received from 147 male and female science

students who graduated from 38 public secondary schools in 1973—74
and are presently enrolled as university science freshmen is Saudi

Arabia. Two similar questionnaires were constructed to secure quan-

titative data from the teachers and studients concerning their percep-

tions of the above aspects of secondary school science education.

Some qualitative data were obtained from personal interviews with

university science professors and secondary school supervisors. Addi-

tional information was also obtained from the author's examination

of related studies and official reports concerning science education

in Saudi Arabia, and from his personal observations during visita-

tions to most of the secondary schools included in this study. In

general the study discovered :

1. Less than six percent of all public secondary school science te-

achers in 1973—74 were nationals. 2. The academic preservice prepa-

ration of the majority of science teachers could be described as weak.

3. A majority of the science teachers did not have professional pre-

paration and did not participate in in-service education programs.

4. Teachers indicated high perceptions if individual and society-cente-

red objectives of science teaching, while students indicated high per-

ceptions of subject matter-centered objectives. 5. Teachers and stud-

ents described most of the characteristics of the adequacy of science

textbooks as medium. No one characteristic was rated as high.

6. Teachers and students reported frequent use of classroom and la-

boratory traditional teaching methods (mainly the lecture and teacher

demonstration). 7. A majority of the teachers and students categori-

zed most of the laboratory, science facilities, equipment and supplies

as ranging from available but inadequate to non-available. Small-

sized schools were the least equipped and supplied. 8. Science inst-

ruction in most of the secondary schools is based on the textbook.

Other print media and basic instuctional aids (films, slides, models,

etc.) are almost nonexistent.
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4. Taken individually and collectively, all 12 of the Piagetian tasks

correlated positively at the 0.01 level with the Arithmetic Ability

Test scores.

5. Individually, all 12 of the Piagetian tasks had positive correla-

tion coefficients with the Midyear Arithmetic School Grades.

Seven of these coefficients were significant at the 0.01 level, three

were significant at the 0.02 level, and two were significant at the

0.05 level. Collectively, the children's logical thinking correlated

with the Midyear Arithmetic School Grades positively at the 0.01

level.

6. The children's chronological age correlated positively at the 0.01

level with the total conservation scores. Taken individually, tv/o

of the twelve Piagetian tasks correlated with age positively at the
0.0 1 level, and three at the 0.02 level ; but seven of the tasks failed

to show any significant correlation with age.

7. The three arithmetic measures of this research correlated positi-

vely at the 0.01 level with each other.

8. No apparent relationship could be detected between the children's
chronological age their performance on arithmetics.

9. Each two of the three main variables, namely, Conservation
scores, Arithmetic Readiness Test scores, and Arithmetic Ability
Test scores, have contributed significantly to high predictability
of the other third criterion variable.

68 — Al Mazyed, Mazyed Ibraliim

Science education in public secondary schools in S.A. as percei-
ved by science teachers & science students.
Oregon Univ. 1975.

This study primarily dealt with the question : What perceptions
do science teachers and science students have of public secondary
school science education in Saudi Arabia ? It investigated the back-
^•round of science teachers ; and the perceptions of the teachers and
students of pertinent curricular and instructional factors, adequacy of
science faculties, equipment and supplies, and the extent of use of in-
structional aids in science teaching in their schools.
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Population

One hundred Saudi male children were chosen randomly from
the first grade classes of four elementary public schools in different
parts of Saudi Arabia.

Procedures

Data were obtained in the following ways :

1. The Concept Assessment Kit-Conservation was administered to
the children individually to measure their performance on 12
Piagetian logical thinking tasks.

2. The children's arithmetic readiness was measured by their per-
formance on Arithmetic Readiness Test.

3. The children's arithmetic ability was determined by their perfor-

mance on Arithmetic Ability Test.

4. The children's arithmetic achievement was determined by their
Midyear Arithmetic School Gradse, which were obtained from
their school records.

Statistics

The data were subjected to the following statistical analysis :

1. The Pearson Product-Moment Correlation.

2. Multiple linear regression analysis.

Results

1. The large majority of the first grade Saudi male children failed

to conserve any of the 12 Piagetian logical thinking tasks.

'I. The children's conservation of number was the easiest and con-

servation of weight was the most difficult task.

3. Taken individually and collectively all but one of the 12 Piagetian

tasks correlated positively at the 0.01 level with the Arithmetic

Readiness Test scores. One task, continuous quantity, correlated

with it positively at the 0.02 level.
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A. The foreign student seems to comprehend the material but can-

not express himself adequately in the English language.

B. The foreign sacrifices time which should be spent on the course

course content in order to spend time looking up knowns in the

dictionary.

C. Cultural and social differences divide the foreign student's atten-

tion and concentration on his studies.

D. If a foreign student receives a low grade in one course, it may
lower his overall average and thus he may lose the opportunity

to continue studying in the United States.

E. The foreign student is oriented to very traditional teaching and
learning patterns and finds class participation and activity dif-

ficult to adapt to.

F. The foreign student relies too much on rote memory.

G. The foreign student tends to be somewhat timid in the class-

room.

4. Foreign students in mathematically oriented courses seem to face

the least of the difficulties which are listed above. On the other
hand, the more dependent a course is on writing and speaking
kills, the more of the listed problems a foreign student faces.

67 — Malak, Mohammad Ali

The Relationship between certain piagetian tasks & aritfmetic

ability o£ the first grade Saudi male children. Northern Colorado
Univ., 1976.

ix, 86 p.

Purpose of the Study

The purpose of this study was (1) to investigate the responses
of the first grade Saudi male children on certain Piagetian tasks, and
(2) to determine the possible relationship of these responses,, taken
individually and collectively, to the performance of children in arith-

metics.
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Conclusions

As a result of the analysis of the questionnaire the following con-
clusion were arrived at :

1. Faculty members' attitudes toward having foreign students in
their classes are mostly of the positive nature. However, although
some faculty members would prefer to have foreign students from
certain regions or countries of the world and others do not like
to have any foreign students, these attitudes do not influence the
evaluation grading of foreign students.

2. Not all foreign students are the same. But those foreign students
who are perceived by faculty members to be facing pressures or
problems related to their being foreigners and from non-English-
speaking countries are likely to be compensated by such faculty
for the disadvantages resulting from those pressures or problems.
Compensation efforts listed in the order of the intensity of their
application are :

A. Leniency toward errors made in the usage of the English lang-
uage.

B. Giving a grade of «Incomplete» or the equivalent to allow more
time for completing the requirements.

C. Allowing more time to respond to examinations or to «turn in»
homework assignments.

D. The awarding of «good-will» grades.

E. Giving consideration to the educational preparation which the
student needs for work in his country as opposed to that which
an American student needs for work in the United States.

P. Giving oral examinations along with the regular class examina-
tions.

3. Not all foreign students have problems and pressures. But, ac-

cording to faculty perceptions, those who do are most likely fac-

ing the following problems and pressures listed in the order ox

being most perceived to being least perceived :
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in perspective with his own expectations and goals, the result

could be a more orderly pattern of performance.

3. The foreign student advisor will also understand the functioning

of foreign students in terms of faculty perceptions. Through bet-

ter understanding of the learning process of foreign students, the

foreign student advisor's counseling role will be more effective.

4. Faculty perceptions should be considered in deciding whether and

how the initial orientation of foreign students ought to be im-

proved.

Procedures

In order to gather data for this study was developed and revised

on the basis of a pilot study. The final form of the questionnaire con-

sisted of seventy items as categories of ten questions. This question-

naire was sent to 1,200 faculty members in Education, Humanities,

Social Science, Business and Administration, Engineering, Natural

Science, and Physical Science. Those faculty members were randomly

chosen six universities each of which represent one of the six regions

of the United States, and each was enrolling 500 or more foreign

students.

Survey Results

Eighty-five of the questionnaires sent to the 1,200 faculty mem-
bers were returned because the addressess were no longer at those
institutions. Thus the resulting sample consists of 1,115 faculty mem-
bers. The questionnaire received by the 1,115 faculty members elicited

responsefrom 653 or 58.57 percent. The responses of the respondents
reflected their experience with foreign students from amost all parts
of the world but in different proportions.

Review of the Literature

Literature pertinent to a study such as this was reviewed. Years
from 1945 to the present were represented in the literature reviewed
and in Appendix B. However, because no study in the area of foreign

students which bases its finding on the perceptions of faculty mem-
bers could be found, the literature reviewed has no direct link to this
study.
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66 — Kadi, Sobni Abdulhafeez

Determination and analysis of the bases used by faculty to
evalute and grade the performance of foreign students in Ame-
rican University. University of Denver, 1976.
x, 179 p.

The Problem

Considering the unique problems common to most foreign stu-
dents in American institutions of higher education, the faculty mem-
ber is likely to compensate them for those problems by means of ex-
clusive provisions.

The problem was to investigate the existence and nature oi factors
which contribute to evaluating and grading the performance of foreign
students in American universities from a faculty point of view.

Purpose of the Study

The purpose of this study consists of four parts :

1. To determine from a sample of faculty members if a differential
treatment is used with foreign students either prior to or at the
time of «grading» their performance.

2. To determine the criteria used for the differential treatment.

3. To determine the nature of and the reasons for the differential

treatment.

4. To determine if and how the differential treatment varies from
one academic discipline to another.

Significance of the Study

1. Determining the basis for grading foreign students which would
be helpful when the interpretation of grades is essential.

o Foreign students will understand what their teachers expect from
them. When the student places the expectations of his teachers
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was used to examine whether there were significant differences among
the three industries selected with relationship to management tool

utilization of the firms according to the size of the firm in each pro-

duct area, the type of product, and the size of the firms in the three
types of industry.

Findings and Conclusions

1. There is no significant difference in utilization of management
tools in each type of industry according to size within that in-

dustry classification.

2. There is no significant difference in management tool utilization

in the three industries, except for operations budget.

3. There is no significant difference in management tool utilization

among the three industries, when compared by same degree of

size.

4. Under the food industry and its use of management tools, the

tools used most prevalently are : inventory control, product pri-

cing, make or buy decision, cost data for choice, and financial

ratio.

5. Under the apparel industry and its utilization of management
tools, those tools used most prevalently are : inventory control,

product pricing, make or buy decision, cost data for choice, and
financial ratio.

6. Under the lumber and wood industry and its use of management
tools, the tools used most prevalently are : inventory control, pro-

duct pricing, cost-volume-profit analysis, cost data for choice,

and make or buy decision.

7. Linear programming has the least percentage of utilization in the

three industries.
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65 — Najmedin, Tajeddin Amin
Utilization of decision making tools in small manufacturing

firms in the state of Colorado. University of Northern Colorado,

1975.

xv, 351 p., tab.

The purpose of this study was to investigate the extent to which

small businesses use management tools in decision making situations.

The study was limited to those business listed in the Directory of

Colorado Manufacturers, 1974-75. in the food, apparel, and lumber

and wood products industries.

1. What are the management problems of small firms which manu-
facture food products, apparel, and lumber and wood products.

One main question in this area is : Do these small manufactur-

ing firms utilize management tools in their operation and to what
.extent ?

2. To .what extent are management tools used in the management
decision process ? One main questinon in this area is : Whai is

the relationship between the size of the firm and the degree to

which such management tools are utilized in its operation ?

3. What is the differential in such tool utilization among firms in

relationship to their size. One main question in this area is : Con-
sidering all types of production, do firms of small size utilize

management tools to the same degree ?

4. What situations and background factors contribute to the absence
of utilization of such tools among firms of all production lines.

One main question in this area is : What are the background
factors, both firm and managerial, which contribute to the absence
of such tool utilization ?

From the apparel industry, fifty (49 percent) completed ques-
tionnaires were returned. Prom the lumber and wood products in-

dustry, 89 (45.4 percent) completed questionnaires were returned. In
these two industry categories, only follow-up letter was sent since it

was determined that the sampling in those two areas was adequate.

The chi-square test of independence at the .05 level of significance
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ble for small samples, data were analyzed from which the following
conclusions were derived.

Findings. The analysis of the data produced evidence that sup-
ports the main hypotheses of the study except the one concerning
departmental complexity. The degree of job routineness, while sig-
nificantly related to IPB, is found to play a dampening role in the rela-
tion of cognitive style and job environment variables to IPB. When
the role of routine is controlled, it is consistently observed that the
relations of these variables to IPB increase in significance. The IPB-
departmental complexity relationship, however, is found largely me-
diated by cognitive style.

The assessment of some background factors
'

of participating
managers yielded useful results pertinent to managerial effectivenss.
The integrative style is noted to relate strongly to longevity of service
whereas the hierarchic and mixed tendencies correlate better with
management level. Managers' job satisfaction is found to vary direc-
tly with IPB and autonomy, and negatively with information load and
job routineness.

Implication. The findings bear significant implications to mana-
gement «contingency» theory in two ways : (1) the routinization of
managerial job technology not only inhibits behavioral complexity but
also mitigates the effect of the other job environment dimensions, and
(2) behavioral complexity of the managerial incumbent is a function
of his job and organizational complexity. To management practice,
the results offer new alternatives to jub and organization design and
development : (1) man-job cognitive fitness can be established by a
simultaneous concern with and adequate assessment of job; charac-
teristics and the behavioral capabilities of the job incumbent that go
beyond the traditional means of hiring and developing managers ; (2>

manorganization fitness is also attainable through the analysis of be-
havioral, job, and organizational complexity factors that are most
critical to the retention, growth, and satisfaction of managers which
are viewed as possible means for enhancing organizational effective-

ness
; and (3) the analysis of information need and information con-

suming behavior of managers is a prerequisite to the development
and/or betterment of a management information system in an organi-
zation.
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64 .— Alawi, Hussein Mohammed Ali.

Cognitive, task, and Organizational complexities in relation to

infornation processing behavior of Business managers.

University of. Southern California, 1973.

Problem. -The analysis of decision making behavior in organiza-

tions has recently received fragmented attention. While some authori-

ties in the field concern .themselves, with the process underlying in-

dividual behavior, others :deal with the organization as a decision mak-

ing system and relate its structure and functions to certain qualities

of. the external environment: This study provides an alternate pres-

pective in which decision making is treated in a multidimensional

framework whereby the behavior of the managerial incumbent, the

characteristics of his job, and those of the organization are simulan-

eously considered within the context of the theory of cognitive com-

plexity,

Objective. The study aims at developing and empirically testing

a conceptual schema in which the complexity of decision making or

information processing behavior (IPB) of managers is analyzed and

predicted via three explanatory constructs : (a) cognitive style com-

plexity, which is represented by hierarchic, integrative, and mixed

tendencies that are hypothesized to relate positively and directly to

IPB ; (b) job environment complexity, which is defined in terms of

the degree of job routineness, time pressure, autonomy, and informa-

tion load ; it is hypothesized that IPB varies negatively with routine

and time pressure, positively with autonomy, and curvilinearly with

information load ; and (c) system and departmental complexity which

are postulated to be a positive direct function of IPB.

Methodology. On a voluntary basis, 104 business managers of

various industrial backgrounds participated in the study. Data were

collected through a combination of personal interviews and distributed

questionnaires. One hundred and forty-four information items were

collected and summarized for each respondent. Using a stepwise

multiple regression technique based on product moment and partial

correlation methods, and several nonparametic statistical tests suita-
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to the United States in the late nineteenth century to look after the
British capital.

Technical aid to underdeveloped countries also received wide at-
tention though its advocates did not emphasize as much its need for
accounting as was the case with capital.

Other underdeveloped countries do not need capital as much as
they need management skills. Thus there was, and still is, emphasis
on management as a key factor in economic development ingredient.
Presumably, comprehensive coverage of the subject of management
for accountants aroused their attention to accounting there. For in-
stance, Dr. Seidler published a comprehensive study on the function
of accounting in economic development and used Turkey as a %se
study. He authored the study after spending some time in Turkey as
a visiting assistant professor.

In summary, discussion of the role of accounting in economic
development took a piecemeal approach at the beginning. This was
a result of subordinating the discussion of accounting to proposed
economic solutions to causes of underdevelopment. In the 1960's, too
few accountants demonstrated interest in accounting for economic
development and started publishing on the subject.

( ijj«_JI JL^UJI JJL-Jl oL«l^:„... _ \ f )
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sistent, and uniform, and (2) provides sufficient disclosure and en-
vironmental information.

Procedures of the Survey

The conclusions of this study were based on the results of fcur
questionnaires surveys. The first conclusions were extracted from the
analysis of completed questionnaires in a mail survey to petroleum
companies. A total of 310 questionnaires were mailed to petroleum
companies in the United States, and 64 were mailed to companies in
Canada and overseas. Of the total of 119 responses, 106 were from
crude oil producing companies (82 in the United States and ?4 in
Canada), 11 were from companies not engaged directly in crude oil-

production (but who answered the survey anyway), and two were
European international companies. The latter two were included in a
separate analysis.

A computer program was constructed to produce the frequency
distribution for each questioned subroutining was called for to ana-
lyze every question vertically and horizontally. Some questions were
analyzed according to five operational levels and three maturity levels
of the companies. Finally, the results of some questions were com-
pared with the results of others.

The research was augmented by the results of the second survey.
A total of 38 answers were received from 157 questionnaires mailed
to the auditors of the oil companies who participated in the survey.
This questionnaire was similar to that used in the company survey.
A computer analysis similar to that applied with the company results
was used here except with differnt groupings.

Thirdly, special questionnaires were sent to the governments
of eleven selected oil producing countries. Seven Middle Eastern go-
vernments responded with their opinions about the accounting me-
thods they followed and about whether they support one method
over others.

Finally, the conclusions are supported by answers from 13 repre-
sentatives of professional organizations (out of 22 contacted) concern-
ing the accounting method they advocate.
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Secondly, there is the full-costing method. The number of com-
panies that used the full-costing method increased during 1950-1974
from 0% to 62% in the United States. This method capitalizes all
costs incurred to establish commercially productive wells, whether or
not the costs are applicable to an actual discovery reserves. A limita-
tion usually placed on the capitalized costs is that they cannot exceed
the fair market value of the discovered reserves. These costs are am-
ortized against income through the production of aggregate reserves.
Under this method, all costs are considered to be necessary and un-
avoidable in the process of finding petroleum reserves.

The comparison between the two accounting methods centers
around two main points : the cost center and prediscovery costs
First, disagreement concerning the cost center is primarily with re-
gard to the size of the cost center. Size affects matching in two ways
the amount of costs associated with the cost center, and the amount
of amortization computed on capitalzed costs. The cost center is ne-
cessary to match discovery and development costs with the revenues
realized from sales; besides, results must be consistent and logical
Supporters of the conventional costing method favor the geological
unit (either the lease or the field)as the best cost center while ad-
vocates of the full-costing method usually select a broader base than
the field, often using a geographical unit such as the country-bv coun-
try property base.

Secondly, prediscovery costs are costs which are unique to the
petroleum industry. They include geological and geophysical costs
property acquisition costs, carrying costs, and unsuccessful explora-
tion and development costs. The disagreement between the followers
of the two accounting methods arises mainly with regard to whether

!n\nTe
'

°rT6 °f SUCh C0StS Sh0Uld be ^^zed and amortized
to mcome as the related reserves are produced and sold The full-costog method capitalizes all tiiese costs, without distinction hetween
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•I. Data Processing Programs

There is a need for more and better college programs that pre-
pare teachers to teach business electronic data processing.

5. Comparison of Ratings

a) At each educational level there was no significant difference

between teachers' rating and administrators, ratings, and
between the inexperienced and the experienced participants'

ratings of the technical competencies.

~b) There was significant difference among teachers at the three

educational levels and among administrators at the three edu-

cational levels in rating the technical competencies.

61 — Taher, Abdulhady Hassan
Income determination in the international petroleum Industry
California University, 1964.

xvi, 227 p.

The accounting problems of the petroleum industry have with-

stood a satisfactory solution for many decades. The uncertainties as-

sociated with exploration for oil deposits make it difficult to account
adequately for the heavy outlays necessary to find the oil. The de-

velopment of a discovered field is less uncertain only by a matter of

degree, because the actual extent of the deposit cannot be known ac-

curately in advanc. The processing of the oil in a refinery involves

the use of known quantities of a basic raw material, but crude oiJ is

a complex hydrocarbon which also contains chemical impurities of

different sorts. As a result several joint products emerge from the one
basic raw material, and the awesome problem of allocating joint

costs in some rational manner has to be faced. Add to these technical

problems the social and political issues created by the international

operation of many large oil companies and it becomes easy to see

why the accounting problems have withstood satisfactory solution

for so long.

The present study injects a fresh point of view into the prob-

lem. It does so by refusing to be bound by the customary limits of

past discussions of the same type of problem. At the broadest level,
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and junior college teachers rated Office Management, Typing,

and Auditing as needed.

c) Only high school teachers rated Office Machines and Calcu-

lating Machines as additional items needed.

2. Data Processing Knowledges and Skills :

a) Items that were rated as needed by business electronic data
processing teachers at the three educational levels are :

COBOL, Computer Input and Output Media and Devices,
Computer Storage Devices, Systems Analysis, FORTRAN,
Central Processing Unit, Flow Charting, Batch Processing,
Time Sharing, BASIC, Canned Programs, Card Layout and
Design Operate Key Punch, Internal Data Representation,
Forms Design, Operate Terminal, Computer Memory Sizes,
PL/1, Work Load Evaluation, RPG, History of Data Proces-
sing, and History of Computers.

b) At the high school level and the junior college level, items
that were rated as needed by business electronic data proces-
sing teachers in addition to the items mentioned in part «a»
are

: Operate Computer, Operate Sorter, Operate Verifier,
• and Assembly Language.

e) Machine Language was rated to be needed by business elec-
tronic data processing teachers at the high school level only.
Even though Computer Languages were rated among the items
needed by business electronic data processing teachers at the
high school level, the means of ratings of those languages
(excluding COBOL; were the lowest of the needed items.

3. Work Experience

a) No work experience of any type or length was rated to be
needed by business electronic data processing teachers at the
high school level.

b) From 7-12 months of work experience as System Analyst
(Business Applications) and Programmer (Business) was ra-
ted to be needed by business electronic data processing tea-
chers at the junior college and the four-year college levels
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agerial posts surpasses attempts among domain and technical
core functions.

At the middle level of management, efforts to integrate jobs at
the technical core exceed those to absorb nationals into domain
and buffering functions.

9) At management's top, integration increasing over time accelerates
significantly when the host government is permitted to partici-
pate in firm's ownership.

10) Modest efforts to integrate convince large numbers of nationals
to leave multinational firms for local businesses ; attrition of
multinationals' personal is spurred when opportunities in local
firms grow concurrently (such growth acts as a mediating var-
iable).

11) American and Saudi managers working for oil firms agree sig-
nificantly in their evaluation of the quality and quantity of ex-
ternal environmental variables in Saudi Arabia.

12) These American and Saudi managers differ greatly in their esti-

mation of the hindrance posed by constrating external variables.

13) The same managers also perceived internal, organisational var-
iables quite differently; they could agree neither on the quality
and quantity of these influences nor that these influences do in
fact hinder the process of diffusing managerial technology.

The dissertations' thesis that westren managerial skiUs and phi-
losophy are accessible to nationals of developing states represents
a news view and marks a new route of inquiry for future research.

59 — Al-Sabab, Ahmed Abdullah Al-Ali.

An inquiry into the development of the current planning in-

stitutions for economic and social development in Saudi Arabia.

To those who are dedicated to education, progress, and wel-

fare if the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. University of New York,
1973.

244 p.

Development planning in Saudi Arabia has tended to concentrate
on the problems of selecting major policies. It usually has ended
with a plan a set of major decisions. Unfortunately, it is becoming in-
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firms. The third describes the transfer of management which occurs
with nationals'acquisition of managerial attitude and lore. The hy-

pothetical relationship generated by the models underwent tests aga-
inst analysis of : data collected in questionnaires distributer among
American and Saudi managers working for four multinational oil

companies settled in Saudi Arabia, data elicited from managers of
local business, the study's control group ; and records preserved in
the oil firms' archives which break down personnal into national
groups. The scale to measure managerial attitudes was tested for
Internal consistency and reliability.

The study has determined the following :

1) The scale using a priori pairing and patterning of relationships
measures attitudes reliable and usefully only when revised for
the particular case at issue.

2) The attitudes of American and Saudi managers working for oil
firms differ from more than they coincide with the views expres-
sed by Saudis managing local business ; Saudi managers employ-
ed by oil companies share more view with American manager-
colleagues than with studies managing local firms.

3) Generally, Saudi managers working for oil firms and character-
ized by the following circumstances reported attitudes closer to
American managers' views than any other group this study
sampled

: they had been given on-the-job and managerial train-
ing

;
they had attended univeristies they worked at management's

middle level
; they were 20 to 30 years old and had eleven to

fifteen of business experience.

4) Th higher the rank of management, the smaller the effort firms
make to integrate nationals into it.

5) The host government's indirect participation in small firms' plan-
fning forms a considerable external inducement to integration.

6) Internal inducement to deduce- to cost of an unprofitable venture
produces sudden, marked action to integrate Saudi nationals
into managerial positions.

1) The strong effort buffering functions make to integrate top man-
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56 — Jishi, Jameel Abdullah.

A Systems approach to the selection of Industrial development
projects in the less developed countries. University of Pitts-

burgh, 1974.

XV, 333 p.

This dissertation deals with the problem of formulating a pro-
ject selection method which, as a part of a general planning efforts,

can be used by a government agency, in a devloping country, to select
the industrial (production oriented) projects suitable for, implemen-
tation in a given planning period. Such a selection method needs to
allow for the individual country's needs and orientation, and account
for both private and public interests. Through the use of the systems
approach, a planning framework is developed which puts the selec-

tion problem into perspective as part of a three phase project de-
velopment process consisting of (a) identification, (b) selection, and
(c) implementation.

To conduct bhe selection process a sequential decision-making
procedure is structured. This requires the application of a private
interest criterion and a public interest criterion on the set identified

projects which are assumed to have undergone a pre-feasibility ana-

lysis. Traditional accounting procedures can be used to develop the

private interest criterion. Mathematical programming is suggested
for the development of a public interest criterion. This results in the
development of what called the Public Interest Criterion Model
(PICM). The systems approach is utilized in identifying possible ob-

jectives and constraints to be used in the PICM, However, each
country is expected to determine its own objectives and constraints
through a survey, or through the use of the Delphi technique, guided
by a systems model developed in the dissertation. This model is

based on the concept of an inner system, a competitive system, and
an environmental system-terminology which has been borrowed from
the management literature.

Utility concepts are utilized in the construction of the objective

function for the PICM. Individual utility scales are first developed.
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grams represent a broad classification for all identified programs. In
particular, the subject-area programs are proposed because they re-

present a system which is more practical and less costly than the
grade-level system that is currently used in Saudi Arabia. This is be-
cause the latter system requires a student to pass all courses in a
particular grade level before being promoted to the next grade level.

In the proposed system, however, students repeat only those courses
that they do not pass, and are promoted to the next grade level in all

other courses,

The proposed PBM emphasizes the inclusion of three different
kinds of quantitative information : quantitative objectives, quanti-
tative outputs, and the cost of achieving these outputs and objec-
tives. The quantitative objectives and outputs for the Saudi elemen-
tary education system are defined in terms of teaching hours. The
estimated cost of achieving these objectives and outputs is assumed
to be available or calculable from the proposed object and program
accounts, the subjective judgement of knowledgeable persons or
both.

Qualitative information has been excluded from the proposedPBM because it is difficult to identify it in a general model. Also the
current norm is to state the contents of the budget in Quantitative
(especially monetary; terms. Therefore, the exclusion of quantitative
information from the PBM should not even imply that this kind of
information is irrelevant to decision-making in real-life situations.

pJ^/, 1' is rec°S^ed that implementation of the proposedPSM and PBM in the Saudi Arabian elementary education system is
not easy nor impossible. Considerable effort and enough time are
required .to achieve a statisfactory degree of success in implementing
the proposed budgeting system. Specifically, obstacles such as resis
tance to change and shortage of qualified personnel must be identifi-
ed,, analyzed, and carefully considered.
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examines the General Personnel Bureau with respect to its structures,

functions, organizations and performance. The third objective of this

study is to examine the impact of the present economic boom on the
civil service. It is the assumption of the author that the present
economic boom has hindered the capabilities of the personnel
system to cope with development and change effectively.

The last objective of the research is to contribute to better under-
standing and better explanation in comparative administration. Th-
rough the analysis and evaluation of the Saudi Arabian Civil Service
as well as the introduction of certain approaches to the problems pre-
sented, the author hopes to shed some lights on the problems and dif-

ficulties facing administrators in developing countries.

The study is divided into three main parts. Part one is concerned
with reviewing the literature on comparative public administration
with particular emphasis on administrative development in the now
nations. It consists of one chapter namely Chapter II. Part two of
the study is historical in nature. It includes three chapters and it
critically traces the personnel system to its western origin.

The third part analyzes critically the present civil service of Saudi
Arabia. It includes four chapters, i.e., chapters six through nine This
part introduces also certain comprehensive approaches to the short-
comings of the personnel system.

The primary source of data for this study is based (1) the availa-
ble published material on Saudi Arabia, (2) government documents
reports, and publications on tbe civil service of Saudi Arabia (3) in-
terviews with political officials and government managers in the coun-

Seties
lit6ratoe

°
n administrative development in changing

toJTZ'' ^ data examined to tnis research confirmed thebasic hypotheses of the author.
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critical variable influencing the capacity of developing nations to
bring about economic and social change.

The main purpose of this dissertation is to contribute to this
understanding of the process through an analysis and an assessment
of the institution building process of the Institute of Public Adminis-
tration in Saudi Arabia (IPA) which has been in existence since 1961.

The analysis will focus on two main issues : first, the achieve-
ments of the IPA since its establishment, and second, the process
through which the IPA its administrative capability to carry out its
functions. In dealing with these two main issues, an attempt will be
made to

: a) assess the extent to which IPA has become institution-
alized

;
and b) understand the causal relations which exist between

the organizational elements during a given period, and achievement
during that period. This means answering the question of why IPA
was able to carry out certain tasks while it ignored others ; c) evalu-
ate what impact IPA has on administrative development in Saudi
Arabia

;
and d) suggest new policies and programs to increase its ad-

ministrative capability to carry out its functions in the future.

As a by-product of this study, the study endeavors to contribute
to the development of the institution building model developed by the
Inter-University Research Program in Institution Building.

54 — TawatL Ahmed Mohamed
The CSva Service of Saudi Arabia

; problems & prospects. West
Virginia Univ. 1976.

This is a critical study of the Civil Service of Saudi Arabia. It is
an attempt to evaluate objectively the role of the public personnel
system in the Saudi society. The study has four interrelated objec-
tives. The first is to provide critical analysis of the evolution of the
personnel administration in the country since the emergence of modern
Saudi Arabia to the present time. The assumption here is that the
basic pattern of the present Saudi Arabian Civil Service System is an
imitative rather than an indigenous one. It has its origin in western
culture. Thus the system is traced to its original western model.

The second goal of the study is to provide a critical analysis of the
various functions of the present personnel system. Hence, the study
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encountered by the research student are stated. Part One is a review
of the historical divisions of the area occupied at present by the
Saudi state. Emphasis is laid on the traditional geographical and
administrative divisions (Chapter One); the territorial administrative
divisions during Egyptian and Ottoman rule (Chapter Two)

; and
on the socio-political entities of the nineteenth and early twentieth
centuries (Chapter Three).

Part Two is an examination of the authority and distribution of
Saudi Arabia administrative areas. The development of central govern-
ment and provincial organisations is discussed (Chapter Four).

The authority, evolution and geographical distribution of the Saudi
provinces, and the territorial aclministrative units of selected central
government ministries are examined in Chapter Five, Six and Seven.

The third and final part is a detailed is a detailed and critical ex-
mination of one province (al-Bahah). The evolution of the province
in time and space is discussed (Chapter Eight) and followed by a
geographical analysis of the nature and base of district delimitation
and administration (Chapter Nine).

thP !Tf
lly

'

th
t
thesis ends^ some concluding remarks, containingthe most significant and broad findings of the study.

53 — Al-Tawail, Mohammed Abdulrahman
Institute of Public administration in Saudi Arabia ; a casestudy m institution bunding. University of Pittsburgh, 1974.vm, 366 36 p.
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syetems established in more developed countries. Technical assist-

ance, in a general sense, can be viewed as a vehicle for transferring
knowledge, skills techniques, and systems. However, the mission of
technical assistance should not be confined to transfer without taking
into consideration the social and cultural setting of the recipient
country.

This study focuses on the United States technical assistance pro-
gram in public administration in Iran which, at one time, was the lar-

gest of its kind in any country. The effort to establish program bud-
get and position classification in Iran is the main subject of this study
which attempts to explore the feasibility of transferring administrative
techniques from a more developed to a less developed country. A
technique in personnel administration may be more difficult to trans-

fer than a budget technique because of its deep rooting in social and
cultural values.

The effort to establish program budget was successful insofar as
the structure of the Iranian budget is now based on program classifi-

cation. On the other hand, the concept of position classification met
greater resistance. Although, it is embodied in the recent civil service

law of 1966, there are provisions in the law which contradict the posi-

tion classification requirements. This is attributable to the fact that

Iranian culture emphasizes personal status and rank, and such em-
phasis may run counter to principles of position classification. The
study does not conclude that establishing position classification in Iran

is a hopeless case, but it may take many years in which some changes
in cultural and social values may occur. Such changes may make
position classification systems more acceptable in Iran.

52 — Saleh, Nassir A.

The Emergence of Saudi Arabian administrative areas : a study

in political geography. Durham University, 1975.

xii, 369 p., illus.

The present study is the first effort at tracing the evolution and
examining the factors involved in the emergence and delimitation of

the territorial administrative divisions of the Kingdom of Saudi

Arabia.

In the General Introduction, the geographical approach is dis-

tinguished, and data scources, their limitations and the difficulties
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and manpower development in Saudi Arabia. In it, there is an ana-
lysis and an interpretation of the country's social, cultural, and poli-

tical environment. Chapter II provides a brief background on the
emergence of Saudi Arabia as a new state. In addition, it deals with
the traditions and customs that hinder development in Saudi Arabia.
These influences include attitudes towards manual work, the central
government, modern education, girls' education, health, housing,
comprehensive planning and secular affairs. This chapter then deals
with the recent reorganization structure and planning mechanism of
the government. Chapter III deals with the educational system in
Saudi Arabia and traces it to its original Western model. Higher edu-
cation, because it is a mirror of the education system and manpower
development in the country, is dealt with separately in Chapter IV.

Part Two, consisting of Chapters V and VI, analyzes the first
Five-Year Master Plan as weU as the new educational policy of the
government.

Part Three, which is the concluding chapter, suggest an alterna-
tive model to the present educational system. The model aims speci-
fically at fulfilling Saudi Arabia's education and manpower needs as
determined by its cultural and historical heritage, within the limits
set by its natural and human resources.

51 — Osman, Osama Abdul-Rahman
The Transferability of non-indigenous administrative techniques
as an approach to improve administration in a developing coun-
try

;
the experience of American technical assistance in public

administration to Iran. American University, 1970.

ww,?T
BTU

?^ a *** r°le ta Vari0US^ of tranformation
which less developed countries are experiencing. But the capabilities
of bureaucracy in most of these countries falls far short of fulfilling
its role Therefore, administrative reform is often recognized as an
integral part of developmental goals. Improvement in public adminis-

Sv a^erSnT *f 1 """^^ develoP*^ Programs effecti-vely and efficiently and, thus, public administration has become gra-dually an important element in various technical assistance^aSs.

rf«J? ^^ d
?
Ve t0 iXUPr0Ve thfiir administrative systems the lessdeveloped counties may be tempted, or pressured, to J£t modern
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As a prelude to the major assumptions of the study, the second sec-
tion is an elaborative description of the relationship between Saudi
Arabian bureaucracy and its environment. The third section of the
Introduction is the major assumptions and hypotheses. Finally, the
fourth is a section on the research methodology.

Part One, which includes four chapters, deals with the environ-
mental conditions of the bureaucracy. In the first chapter our con-
cern is with the geo-historical institutions and sources of impact
upon the present adrninistrative system. Chapter Two deals with the
social institutions and value-system in an attempt to identify the so-
cial bases of the bureaucratic behavior. The third chapter deals with
the economic system and the potential role of the public bureaucracy
in the allocation of the over-all economic resources. Chapter Pour
describes the political system in an attempt to identify the sources
of bureaucratic power in the public policy making.

Part Two, which also contains four chapters, deals with the bu-
reaucratic characteristics, institutions, laws, attitudes and behavior.
The purpose of this part is to show the manifestation of the environ-
mental dynamics in the bureaucratic structure and performance.
Chapter Five deals with bureaucratic organization and system of
control. Chapter Six emphasizes the background of the top bureau-
crats and their perceptions of and attitudes toward important admi-
nistrative social and developmental issues. Chapter Seven deals with
the impact of the over-all environment upon certain features of bur-
eaucratic procedural modes and behavior.

50 — Haramad, Mohamed A.

The Educational system and planning for manpower develop-
ment in Saudi Arabia. Indiana University, 1973.

357 p. diagm.

The present education and manpower development programs in
Saudi Arabia have failed to prepare the country to deal intelligently

with Western technological innovations. An uncritical adoption of
Western educational models rather than an adaptation of these mo-
dels within the Saudi heritage is seen as a principal cause of this
failure.

The dessertation is comprised of three parts. Part One deals with
the foundation or the general framework of the system of education
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19 — Al-Awaji, Ibrahim Mohamed.
Bureaucracy and Society in Saudi Arabia. The University of

Virginia, 1971.

xi, 292 p.

This is a critical study of the public bureaucracy in Saudi Arabia
in relation with its historical, social, economic, and political environ-
ments. The main objectives of the study are two. Its first purpose
is to provide a critical analysis of the public bureaucracy of Saudi
Arabia not as an autonomous institution but as a sub-system of a
rather complex socio-economic system. Hence, the major objective
of the study is to thoroughly examine the bureaucratic institutions,
set of rules, procedures and patterns of behavior in light of the im-
pact of both past and present environmental factors. Consequently, it
involves a study of the entire social system as a means of understan-
ding the bureaucratic phenomenon at work. The other objective of
the study is related to the value of its contribution to the develop-
ment of a more empirical research in the field of comparative admi-
nistration in particular and comparative politics in general To this
'fleet, we should point out that the development of a reliable study
of comparative administration depends, among other things, upon the
availability of empirical data on individual administrative systems
throughout the world. Therefore, it is hoped here that this particu-
lar study can contribute to the realization of such an end This is
perhaps of special significance to such a purpose particularly whenwe consider the fact that Saudi Arabia in general and its administra-
tive system in particular have been exposed to limited explorations bystudents of modern comparative studies.

^hJ
116 TdV

!f
bSSed °n Several sources which are explained in asubsequent secfaon. However, the primary source is &e result £ Iquestionnaire administered during the summer of 1970 to 1971 SaudiArabian officials, 42 of whom are staying in the Umted Stai

The study is composed of the Introduction and two parts eachof which Eludes four chapters. In addition to this sZement IneSU
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tirely different from the Aryan family, m the case of the Holy Quran,
it is not merely an Arabic book, but attains a glorious standard of
language that makes it impossible to be translated. According to Pro-
fessor Gibb (Modern Trends In Islam, p. 4) :

An English translation of the Quran must employ precise and
often arbitrary terms for the many - faceted and jewel-like phra-
ses of the Arabic

; and the more literal it is, the grayer and more
colourless it must be.

In legal discussion the difficulty of translation is compounded
by the fact that, in Muslim terminology, a whole legal concept is con-
densed into a single word, and therefore cannot correctly be literally
translated, a fact which makes transliteration extremely indispens-
able. In his foreword to the Law in the Middle East fp. V) Justice
Robert Jackson has this to say with regard to the conveying of legal
ideas from one language to another,

In course of time it is the custom that legal expressions come to
carry a whole bundle of ideas to the initiate as do our phrases :

«due process of law,» «equity jurisprudence, » «trial by jury,» or
«judicial review.» It appears to be true of many Islamic legal
terms that they wrap volumes of meaning into a single word,
which may be expounded to us, but we, not having the same con-
cept in our law, have no legal terms to fit it.

Despite the linguistic difficulties that have burdened this study
throughout, the writer has consulted all available original sources
and has tried his best to take an objective and dispassionate view. In
order to assess the concepts under view the guiding principle was the
critical analysis.
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48 — Munifi, Abdullah Abdul Aziz

The Islamic constitutional theory. University of Virginia, 1973,

622 p.

The constitutional issue constitutes a part of the big question
agitating the minds of the contemporary Muslims. They are bothered
with the lack of reconcilation between the ideals of Islam and their
present state of decay and backwardness. Islam is a code of the re-

gulating the spiritual as well as the temporal life of its followers.
Since Islam does not recognize any compartmentalization of life, the
Muslims were supposed to mould their life according to its teachings.
Prom this proposition the question that presents itself is, whether the
contemporary weakness and degradation of the Muslims is caused
by the close adherence to the teachings of Islam as being a worn out
creed, or by the divergence of the people from those teachings ? This
question is partly answered by this study.

The desire of investigating the constitutional precepts of Islam
was in my mind even before he has the opportunity to work in pre-
paration for this study. Although this voracity grew more and more
with the advance of the study, the writer cannot conceal the fact that
during the course of research he found himself encouraged on some
occasions and discouraged on others. Many hindrances have been
faced. Great pains have been incurred in acquiring the original ma-
terials, not only because the needed informations was scattered over
a large number of voluminous works composed in a classical diges-
ted style which makes research more difficult, but also because the

ST ^ J***
6 S°UrCeS

*
even m most of a* libraries in the MuslimWord. The writer will never forget the effort made in obtaining Al-

Baqiilaru's Kitab Al-Tamhid. In this case, after more than four months
of correspondence with various book stores and friends in the Mid-
dle East the book was obtained. However, the writer's frustration

7Z ff^ ?? " j°y 0I reCeivins *» b00k when *» discovered
teat only a* chapter which deals with the Imamah issue, was omitted from this particular edition (Beirut, 1957).

ties ^ST* ^f* ta rendering SOme of *» ori^ authori-

o?thole^oritr J
5' mderstimated

-
The reason is that someof those authorities can be explained in modern Arabic itself but

to the fact that the Arabic language belongs to a linguistic family en-
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The second part of this thesis contains an historical study of the
development of the Islamic administration of justice from the Pro-
phet's day until the end of the Umayyad period. This part consists
of four chapters as follows :

The first chapter is a study of the legal custom and judiciary sys-
tem during the pre-Islamic period. This study of the Arabian tribal
system will serve to give us the background to the Islamic administ-
ration of justice.

The second chapter is concerned with the judiciary system of the
Prophet. It looks at the change that had taken place in the nature
of authority in the Arabian Society, and examines the Prophet's judi-
cial authority and how it differed from the practice of the pre-Islamic
period.

The third chapter contains a study of the judiciary system after
the death of the Prophet i.e. during the early caliphate. It is a study
of the caliph's authority in judicial matters and how he delegated his
authority in this field to subordinate officials, and in consequence
gave birth to the Islamic system of administration of justice.

The fourth chapter is a study of the administration of justice
during the Umayyad period : how the Umayyads developed this ins-
titution, and how it acquired its essential festures during this period
and the role played by the judge. It will also at the judge, his ap-
pointment and position in the Umayyad administration and how his
function and the view of his qualifications developed during the Um-
ayyad period.

The conclusion reached in this thesis is that the scholars started
off in opposition to the existing practice, but their conclusions were
the same in many cases as the actual practice. Thus practice largely

determined the theory. Sometimes the scholars looked at this practic
with critical eyes, accepted parts of it and modified others, or even
rejected parts as they formulated their theory in opposition to
the Umayyad practice. This in itself did not free their theory
from being the natural result of historical processes of develop-
ment in the administration of justice. Without this historical de-

velopment in the administration, the theory could not have been
formulated.
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47 — Al Humaidan, Humaidan Abdulllah.

The Islamic theory of the administration of justice, al-Qada
and the early practice of this institution up to the end of the
TTmayyad period (132 A.H./750 A.D.) The University of St.
Andrews, 1973.

326 p.

In order to understand Islamic legal theory it is important that
we study it in the light of the practice which preceded its formation.
By studying the relation between the later theory and the practice
during the early period of Islam we will he able to determine the
influences on this theory in its background and development.

The present thesis is an attempt to answer a question about this
relation between the legal theory and the preceding ractice in one
branch of the legal theory. This branch is the Islamic legal theory
of the administration of justice al-Qada. The question posed in the
thesis is this

: did the theory of the administration in the second
and third centuries A.H. express the naural historical development
of the Islamic practice of this institution from the time of its intro-
duction until the end of the Umayyad period (when Islamic institu-
tions began to be analysed and discussed) or, on the other hand didMushm scholars construct the theory in opposition to the actual
practice, thereby avoiding any influence from that practice.

ahJ*LT^^ °bVi0USly ^ riSG to some further ^tionsabout the legal theory of Muslim scholars and its precise characterin this branch of the law Questions about the practice of the Islamic
administration of Justice.
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vestor must identify themselves with the interests of the countries
from which they derive their profit. Furthermore, the industrialized
nations must recognize the fact that their prosperity is linked to the
prosperity of the raw-material producing nations. Hence, they should
not only restrain the forces of inflation in their economies, but cor-
relate the price paid for imported rawrmaterials with the costs of
their exported goods. At the same time, host nations should recog-
nize the investor's need for reasonable investment return and stabi-
lity.
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cessions with member states of Organisation of Petroleum Export-

ing Countries (OPEC) were granted while they were in a condition of

economic weakness, technical ignorance and the majority were under
the political domination of outside powers. The concessions did not

provide for justifiable readjustment and modification. The oil com-
panies have understandably resisted tte demads for drastic modifi-

cation. To maintain the status quo, they sought help from «interna-

tional law» and other carefully selected legal principles. In addition,

many of the oil companies appear to have acquired overlapping in-

tersets in most of the traditional concession*. As a result, the com-
panies often formulated and maintained identical strategies in dealing

with their individual host countries. This united approach forced the
host countries to establish a united front of their own OPEC follow
ing the companies two unilateral price cuts. OPEC members worked
together zo readjust their concessions, and, along with other raw-
material producing nations, to reassert other, competing principles
of international law through the United Nations Oeneral Assembly.
While international oil prices did not rise from 19.J0 until February,
1971, a steady inflation was growing in the industrialized nations. In
addition, fluctuation of the major world currencies continued. These
two factors through the years deflated the purchasirg power of the
oil producing countries, and became justification for lecent increases
in the posted prices of crude oil.

The question which requires examination is what are the legal
grounds for contractual readjustments demanded by the host count-
ries. The terms of the concessions typically run for a term of 60 to 75
years. Because of the lack of economic and technical experience avai-
lable to the host countries when they granted th* concessions, thev
were at a great disadvantage. Thus, either under the concessionaires'
own laws or those of the host countries, there are justifiable legal
and equitable grounds for contractual modifications.

To arrive at the conclusion that the contracts may be modified
does not leave the parties to engage in lawless use of power. Rather
certain principles can be recognized. To maintain a long lasting rela-
tionship which would be meaningful to bath parties, the foreign in-
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cation economic affairs, and industry. The first concession was
granted in 1933. Many terms in the early concession agreements havo
been subject to disagreement. In addition, many now problems have
arisen.

Despite the lapse of almost forty years since the initial ventureno coprehensive study has been made of the Saudi Arabian oil con-
cession agreements. In view of the many compbx problems assiciat-
ed with exploitation of natural resources through the concession sys-tem this study was undertaken.

The most remarkable feature revealed by the study is the relative
peace and tranquility which has characterized governmentconces-

'

sionaire relationship, over the last years. A large part of the credit
must be given to the Islamic Sharia as applied m Saudi Arabia ii
has proved flexible and has adapted easily to changing circumstances
However, a most important factor has been the attitude of the Saudi
Arabian government one of cooperation and persuasion.

The thesis describes the geographical, political, social and econo-
mic factors which served to create an environment for the growth of
this great industry. It then undertakes to examine the legal nature
of the obligations covered by the Saudi Arabian oil concession agree-
ments as well as the forums and legal principles which could be
applied to enforce these obligations. The focus then shifts to a study
of the major controversies of the past and those which appear to bem store for the future. Of the latter, special attention is given to the
problems associated with exploitation of oil in the submarine areas
The thesis concludes with recommendations for short - and long-
range actions to be taken the Saudi Arabian tjovernment.

46 — Masuad, Khalid Abdullah
Transnational oil concessions : reaction & evolution in the
concept of public function and private obligation. University
of Southern Methodist, 1974.

xi, 385 p.

The petroleum industry has a profound effect on both produc-
ing and consuming nations. The industry helps the oroducers to have
available cash for their development and modernization, and the con-
sumers to fuel and expand their economies. The traditional oil con-
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bank's liability in accepting a false or forged document tendered ac-

cording to this theory.

The relationship between the bank and the seller, whether in

bona fide or mala fide, on the tender of forged documents has been
discussed in the fourth chapter. It reaches the conclusion that the
sellor warrants the genuineness of those documents which entitles the
bank to recover the money paid on the strength of such forged do-
cuments. The bank's right of recovery will be based either on the
unjustifiable enrichment theory under both the Scottish and the Mid-
dle East legal systmes, or as money had and received, money paid
under a mistake, as far as the English legal system is concerned. The
effect of the seller drawing a without recourse bill of exchange if it

turns out that the bill of exchange and/or the shipping documents
and/or the letter of credit is forged, is also discussed.

The last chapter is devoted to the relationship between the bona
fide holder and the bank or the buyer on the tender of forged docu-
ments. It is established that the bona fide holder does not warrant
ihe genuineness of the tendered documents. Therefore, the bank is
not entitled to recover the money paid, or to withdraw its acceptance,
on the strength of such forged documents in a question with the bona
fide holder for value. The bank, according to some authorities may
recover if it detects the forgery while the holder is still present at
the counter of the bank if the latter's position is not prejudiced bv
such recovery. A separate study has been made of the tender of a
forged bill of exchange, forged shipping documents and a forged let-
ter of credit, and the legal position of the bona fide holder for value
on the tender of each of these different types of document, both in
the common law and civil law legal systems.

45 — Madani, Mohamed O.

The Relationship between Saudi Arabian domestic law an*l
mternafaonal law

: A study of the oil agreements with foreign
companies. University of Washington, 1970.
50 p.

*rJT"? f^ ^ ** S6C0nd ^^ 0il Pr0ducine country «t the
Middle East. Oil discoveries since 1938 have helped the government
to raise the standard of living and to promote improvements inZ
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LAW
44 — Diab, Hassan A.

The Tender of forged documents under a banker's commercial
credit. Glasgow University, 1972.

xxxiii, 434 p.

SUMMARY

The commercial docuentary credit is a very important device in
the financing of the exportation and importation of goods. In spite
of the important role of this device in international mercantile trans-
actions, no extended study has been done to explain its aspects and
the legal relationships existing between the parties concerned in ter-
ms of law. The present research is confined to an explanation of the
legal consequences of forged documents tendered under commercial
credits both in the British, and sometimes the American, common law
legal systems on one hand, and the Middle East, and sometimes the
French, Civil law legal systems on the other.

The first chapter is concerned to explain the legal nature of the
seller-banker relationship, which is very important to ascertain the
lights and duties o£ both the seller and the bank on the tender of
forged bills of exchange shipping documents and letters of credit.
The view is advanced that the obligatory offer theory is the best, if

not the only one, which answers all the requirements of this relation-
ship in the Scottish and Middle East legal systems. As far as the
the English and American legal systems are concerned, and because
of the difficulty of the doctrine of privity and consideration, the
mercantile speciality theory is the only ground which can explain this
relationship.

In the second chapter the crime of forgery is discussed in gene-
ral, and its application to forged documents before and after the
Forgery Act. 1913. Because of the apparent contradiction between the
latter Act and Section 24 of the Bills of Exchange Act, 1882, an at-
tempt has been made to reconcile these two Acts.

A study has bee nmade in the third chapter to explain the literal
obligation theory in the commercial documentary credit and the

( <oj»_n IL^UJI JJL^JI oUliu-, - V f )
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tabulation and analysis of traffic records and statistics in Saudi
Arabia and various countries, a comparison of the severity index,
and a calculation of fatality rates. In addition, a content analysis of
Islamic, educational and traffic safety philosophies were undertaken.
Interviews with high ranking officials and policy makers in Saudi
Arabia were conducted. A review of the past and present driver edu-
cation and traffic safety education programs was undertaken in order
to develop a comprehensive traffic safety education program for
Saudi Arabia.

Major Findings

Islamic and educational philosophies advocated traffic safety
education in the schools. It is one of the most needed programs for
the survival of the individual which is that religion and education are
striving to attain.

The policy makers in Saudi Arabia (whose support is essential)
indicated their approval for a traffic safety education program The

It
te °f *ramc ^idents in Saudi Arabia is proportionately one of

the highest in the world. The average annual increase in traffic fata-
lities is approximately 130 percent. Over 90 percent of all traffic
accidents in Saudi Arabia were caused by human errors. The severityand the astronomical increase in traffic accidents and casualties inSaudi Arabia justified the development of a comprehensive traffic
education program in Saudi Arabia.
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First, to compile basic statistics concerning various aspects of
the traffic situation in the Arab World in relation to the world, and
Saudi Arabia in relation to the Arab World, utilizing such informa-
tion as concerns the number of fatalities, number of injuries, num-
ber of cars, and other related factors with an emphasis on Saudi
Arabia.

The second purpose was to examine the knowledge of a sample
of a growing universe - the private car owner (operator). The know-
ledge tested concerned (a) road signs, (b) the road rules and regula-
tions, and (c) general safety information.

This information and certain personal data composing a profile
image of the average Saudi private car owner (operator, driver) was
analyzed.

A questionnaire was administered throughout the country of

Saudi Arabia. The data were gathered and analyzed.

One way analysis of variance was used to determine the relation-

ship between the test scores and the level of education and occupa-

tion, and the test scores in relation to accident and non-accident

drivers.

A chi-square test was used to determine the personal character-

istics in relation to accident involvement.

43 — Sindi, Suliman Bakur.

A rationale and comprehensive traffic safety education prog-

ram for Saudi Arabia. Michegan. Michegan State University,

1975.

330 p.

The traffic problems that are facing Saudi Arabia are more

severe and serious than the traffic problems that are facing most of

the nations of the world. The huge annual loss of human lives deser-

ves a great effort to study, analyze, and find a solution to the tragic

problem.

The purpose of this study is to research the various points per-

taining to the development of a rationale and a comprehensive traffic

safety education program for Saudi Arabia. The research covers the
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Technique can be valuable in evaluating the impacts of major trans-

portation facilities on small communities. Based on these results, a
step-by-step procedure for evaluating transportation impacts on small

communities using the Delphi Technique was suggsted for use by
transportation agencies in planning of major transportation facilities.

The procedure required using a representative panel from the com-
munity. It also required a team of multi-disciplinary experts to for-

mulate questionnaires, summarize responses for feedback and inter-

pret the results of the Delphi in terms of community's needs, priori-

ties, and values.

While other methods of citizen participation in transportation
planning may give some indication of major transportation impacts
and their effects on a community, the Technique provides a two-way
mode of communication between the planners and citizens of small
towns. It also serves as an educational tool for both the citizens in-

volved and the planners. With more information about a project, the
citizens can make a better judgement in their responses which can
be more useful in planning than uninformed opinions which may
lead to misunderstandings. The technique also encourages specific
complaints to surface before misunderstandings may arise which
may lead to mistrust and conflicts. It also gives equal voices to all

participants eliminating domination by strong personalities or special
interest groups.

42 — Saif, Jallel A.

An Examination of the knowledge of traffic regulations and
defensive driving among a selected sample of Saudi Arabian
Private Car owners. Michegan State University, College of
Education, 1973.

216 p., illus., 30 cm.

A modern accident reporting system helps policymakers plan
and organize future programs. These programs should be based on
complete information about the average driver such as age, educa-
tion, occupation, past accident involvement, and the other human
factors involved, such as place of residence and purpose of car usage
In developing nations, including Saudi Arabia, the accident reportirg
system is not as yet well developed to meet these requirements, sub-
sequently the policymakers experience many difficulties in planning-
therefore, this study has been undertaken with two objectives
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41 — Sayyari, Abdullah Ibrahim^a

f2l»
h
: taWaCfa °f maj°r tea^PO^tion faculties onsm^l commutes

: a delphic approach. University of Texas.

x, 259 p.

Small towns in rural areas that lie along the routes of major
transportation facilities may be significantly affected by tiiese facili-
ties. These effects or impacts may be economic, social, environmen-
tal, physical, political or transportation oriented. Several approaches
have been attempted to evaluate these impacts with varying degrees
of success. Most of the research on transportation impacts is direct,
ed to urban communities, where the problem may be more complex.
Transportation agencies have directed most of their attention in plan-
ning major transportation facilities to urban areas. This has cont
ributed to a sense of resentment and helplessness from some resi-
dents of many small communities toward transportation agencies
and mistrust of their representatives

&
This study was done to investigate the impacts of major trans-

portation facilities on small communities. This investigation involves
exploring available methods of evaluating transportation impacts snd
their applicability to rural communities. It also involved an experi-
ment done at The University of Texas in Austin in the Spring of 1*976

to test the applicability of the Delphi Technique to the evaluation of
the impacts of major transportation facilities on small towns of
25,000 people or less. The panel used in the U.T. Delphi experiment
consisted of 18 students at The University of Texas from small
towns.

The results of the U.T. Delphi experiment were summarized in
histograms charts for each impact. It showed that there is greater
tendency to form a consensus of opinion by the panel in the tbird
and fourth rounds of the Delphi. The results. also show that the Delphi
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industries ; (b) a strengthening of the marketing institution to enable

it to carry efficiently, its share of responsibility in promoting Common
Market production ; (c) the development of adequate, efficient,

and inexpensive transportation links within the region to enlarge the
market ; (d) the development of measures to establish Arabian pro-
ducts firmly in the market ; (e) the extension of maraketing instit-

utions and facilities to rural areas to take adavantage of large

scale distribution.
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40 — Abou-Rokbah, Hassan Abdullah.
The Arab common market ; a marketing point of view. Ariaona
University, 1971.

A well developed marketing system is critical to the success of
a Common Market in underdeveloped countries. In the European
Common Market, the size of the market measured in terms of popu-
lation, income, and education is large enough to support the estab-
lishment of large-scale industries ; the channels of distribution are
all well established

; and marketing facilities are adequate to facilit-
ate the movement of goods to his final consumers. In underdeveloped
countries, including the Arab nations a greater improvement in the
present marketing system is needed before Common Market can be
a success.

The research study discusses the inadequacy of the current mark-
eting system in the Arab countries to support the establishment of a
Common Market. It emphasizes the importance of market structure,
institutions, and facilities for the establishment of a nationwide do-
mestic market. The Arab Common Market is analyzed principally
from a marketing viewpoint.

Basic research was carried out by means of a mail questionnaire
addressed to a sample of two hundred industrial firms and an equal
number of marketing intermediaries in thirteen Arab countries.
Since it would have been impossible to study and analyze all of the
marketing channels of distribution, a detailed study was made of the
two major intermediaries, wholesalers and retailers, representing
four product fields : textiles, readymade clothes, food, and electrical

appliances. The percentage figures for usable returns were 65 per
cent from the industrial firms, 76 per cent from wholesalers, and
74 per cent from retailers.

The author concludes that economic integration between the Arab
countries requires (a) more aggressive efforts to raise the level of

income and education of the population both in urban and rural areas

in order to enlarge the size of the maraket necessaray for large-scale
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section 2 analyzes the implications of innovation on income distribu-
tion.

The final chapter, Chapter IV, examines the cost of income redi-
stribution in the 3 x 3 model. Section 1 deals with the effect of dis-
tortion on production. Two different assumptions are utilized in the
analysis of this cost. Section 2 takes the case where capital is inelas-
tic in supply, while section 3 takes the case of an elastic supply of
capital.
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INTERNATIONAL TRADE

39 — Balfchy, Hassan O.
International trade and income distribution : a 3 x 3 model.
University of New Mexico, 1973.

xii, 81 p.

International trade literature is well endowed with theorems and
lemmas proved in the two-factor-two-commodity world. The Heck-
scher - Ohlin theorem, the Rybczynski theorem and the Stolper-Sam-

uelson theorem, to name only the few essential results, have been
proved for the 2 x 2 model. Attemps have been made to extend these

results to dimensions higher than the two-factors and two-commodi-

ties. However, such attempts were devoid of «rigorous treatments

In this thesis a system is devised to rank commodities according

to factor intensities when three-factors are employed to produce

three-commodities. Some of the results rigourously analyzed in the

2x2 model are extended to the 3 x 3 model. Moreover, the thesis em-

plays the 3 x 3 model to analyze the cost of income redistribution

when international trade tools are employed for that purpose.

The thesis is divided into four chapters. The introduction, Chap-

ter I, states the problem of the 3 x 3 model and reviews the 2 x 2

model.

Chapter II deals with the three-factor-three-commodity model. In
section 1 the set of assumptions and definitions of the 3x3 model
are stated. Some of the assumptions will be relaxed in subsequent

analysis. In sectors 2 and 3 I derive the relationship between factor

rewards and factor intensities, and factor rewards and commodity
prices, respectively. The Rybczynski theorem and the Stolper - Sam-
uesoln theorem are extended to the 3x3 model in sections 4 and 5,

respectively. Section 6 offers a model when capital rewards are fixed

and the supply of capital is elastic.

Chapter III analyzes technical innovation in the 3x3 model. Sec-

tion 1 startes the implications of innovation on factor ratios, while
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some future year t + e where the length of e depends on observed
facts about oil exploration in the United States. The reallocateTeftect of the present relevant tax provisions is reflected in its impacton exploration. Therefore, if the rationality hypothesis was acceptedthese provisions had resulted in an optimal amount of oil descoveWswhich are functions of explorations, hence no misallocation of Z'sources. If the hypothesis was rejected, then these provisions harterther more tiian or less tioan corrected the otherwise rSsXcatiof

SSSZZi
ePeU6hle °n "" direCti°n

°f *» biaS
-
N° ^ual teS

Part in also contains critical discussions of the Rolph-Break for-mation of the excise effect of taxation and the McDoLd oSren-tiated tax treatment rationalizing model.
aineren
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This partial analysis is resumed in Part III of the dissertation

where the impact of the vertical integration and the percentage deple-

tion allowance, as a characterizing feature of the oil industry, on each

side's choice set are discussed. The advantage of vertical integration

lies in the fact that it enables the firm to avoid the reduction in its

profit which results from the prevalence of polistic power on the sell-

ing side. In a single vertically integrated firm industry, the marginal

cost of the used raw material coincides with the marginal cost of pro-

ducing the raw material, while the raw material marginal revenue

coincides with the raw material «net» marginal revenue. A model

where the integrated firm is a net buyer is then developed. We argued

that such a firm has two. nature : as a user and as a producer, and

since it is a net buyer it is not a seller, of the raw material. As a user,

it aims at maximizing its profit from this process ; therefore it is in-

terested in low crude oil prices. As a producer, it aims at maximizing

its profit from this process ; therefore it is interested in high crude

prices. Thus there will be a contradiction in interests, but being in-

tegrated the firm would select the alternative which yields the highest

net total profit. The analysis was developed to cover all possible de-

grees of power in the market. The percentage of its requirement the

integrated firm acquires externally and the slopes of the raw material

«net» marginal revenue and that of the raw material producing marg-

inal cost curve are all decisive factors in the firm's preference as to

higher or lower level of crude oil prices. The percentage depletion

allowance was shown to result in a bias favoring the integrated firm's

nature as a producer of the raw material. Finally it was argued that

if all integrated firms were lumped together, the basic conclusion

would not be impaired.

In Part II the second dimension of the study was presented. It

is the long-run general equilibrium of the allocation of resources

between the crude oil industry X, more generally the mineral indus-

tries, and the rest of the economy Y. Here it is argued that crude oil

production is a «positive ownership extrenality» creating via the

uncertainty which is not accounted for in valuation, connected with

its production. Thus, other things equal, competitive equilibrium

would result in a misallocation of resources such that less of X and

more of Y is produced. An external measure is called for to correct

this misallocation ; a differentiated income tax treatment is but one

way. A rationality hypothesis is then developed. It states that in the

long run crude oil producers, taken collectively, should equate the

addition to proved reserves at year to the expected production at
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38 — Galal, Mahsoun B.

An Equilibrium analysis of the American crude oil industry.

University of Rutgers, 1967.

xii, 269 diagrams.

The dissertation presents a theoretical analysis of a short — and
a long-run dimension relying heavily on the tools provided by econo-

mic theory.

The analysis of crude oil market equilibrium presented in Parts

1 and III of the dissertation incorporates Ca) the supply side charac-

terized as ((concentrated oligopoly — with leadership,)) a generalized

Cournot Model to the case where the number of oligopolists in n >
2 ; small producers n

2
in number are introduced in the oligopoly model

as followers ; (b) the demand side characterized as ((concentrated

oligopsony — with leadership,)) here a Couront-type oligopsony model
is developed, the oligopsonists m,^> 2 in number were viewed collec-

tively, as a leader in relation to the small buyers m
2
in number ; (c)

vertical integration ; and (d) the percentage depletion allowance. The
method of decreasing abstraction was used in the theoretical develop-
ment. The group equilibrium of each side of the market is studied
while assuming perfect competition on the other side, no vertical in-

tegration, and no depletion allowance.

Next, market equilibrium was analyzed ; both sides were brought
together while none was characterized as being perfectly competitive.
The determination of total quantity and the corresponding price are
discussed assuming that all buyers is one buyer and that all sellers
is one seller. The concept of the «net» marginal revenue curve of the
ray material is developed and viewed as the demand curve for the raw
material (crude oil). Group equilibria and market equilibrium are
then brought together in an intergrated framework. The raw material
«net» marginal revenue curve jof the buying side was viewed as the
market total demand curve for the raw material, while the selling
side's raw material producing marginal cost curve, beyond its inters-
ection with the average cost curve, was viewed as the total supply
curve. The overall equilibrium is discussed algebraically and diagr-
ammatically. The latter method was found to be very helpful in deriv-
ing several interesting and consistent propositions. The impact of the
side's leadership, varying from zero to its full strength, on its own
choice set and on the other side's choice set is investigated. The im-
pact of the reduction in the side's polistic or sonistic power falls ma-
inly on the big producers, or big buyers, of the side.
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mZTI rnt to Ataua 0asis has mostly ^en determ-ined through the centuries by the existence of a large unmber of natu-
ral springs and the availability of suitable land for cultivation. Howe-
ver, the origin and evolution, the location and distribution, form and
structure of settlements, as well as the selection of construction m*
tenals have always been influenced by both the human and the phy-
sical factors represented in the Oasis. The relevant factors include
geology, geomorphology, climate, type of soil, water resources, and
tiie division of the inhabitants into nomads and settlers, Shii'a andSunna rural and urban. Earlier insecurity, history and culture also
cannot be ignored. All these factors had, in fact, acted together to
produce the traditional settlement pattern of the Oasis.

Settlement in the Oasis was based mainly on date cultivation and
to some extent, on trade. Both gave the Oasis and its settlements in
the pre-1930's a supremacy over most parts of eastern and central
Arabia, not only economically, politically and socially, but also as a
centre attracting population from outlying areas. It was the settle-
ments of the Oasis which served at one time or another as capitals for
eastern Saudi Arabia, and to which most of the wealth of the region
used to flow. This accelerated their growth and enhanced their de
velopment causing them to outstrip all the other settlements of the
region.

In 1938 oil was discovered in commercial quantities in the Eastern
Province in areas distant from Al-Hasa Oasis, and this began to affect
the established pattern of life in the Oasis. Changes began to over-
take the traditional economy of the Oasis and the long-established set-
tlement pattern. The old values and concepts began to lose their vali-
dity and to give way before new and haphazardly adopted ones. While
some of the changes are beneficial, others are not, and some are even
detrimental.

This study deals mainly with the settlement of Al-Hasa Oasis and
shows how it has been affected by the introduction of the^oil industry

in the region. The impact on the traditional economy is the main
cause of changes in the Oasis and has been generally investigated, and
the impact on the rural and urban settlements has been examined.
Many interesting facts of some importance have come to light in the

course of the investigation.
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tions. On the other hand, most industrial countries restrict foreign
purchases of securities and subject foreign investment to tax discri-

mination. Thus, the reluctance of Middle East oil-producing count-
ries to make long-term foreign investments and Western and Japanese
fears of takeover have erected a large pool of short-term liquid assets
in the international finance markets.

Possible solutions to the surplus problem should be sought simul-
taneously by the oil-exporting countries and the Industrial Region.
Higher per capita public consumption, inprovement of domestic abs-
orption capacity, and long-run and stable foreign investment provide
proper policy guidelines for the Middle East's decision makers in this
regard. On the other hand, an investment policy by the industrial
Region that would minimize the constraints on the free movement of
capital and create safe opportunities for Middle Eastern foreign in-

vestment would not only help ensure sufficient oil production but
would also aid in channeling oil revenues into long-term stable invest-
ment and absorb world short-term credit surplus.

37 — Al-EIawy, Ibrahim S. Bin-Abdullah.

The Influence of oil upon settlement in Al-Hasa Oasis,
Saudi Arabia. Durham University, 1976.
3d, 431 p., illus.

The Middle East has produced the oldest cities in the world. They
represent, in their traditional form, a specific adaptation to the harsh
environment and the historical events that have occurred in the reg-
ion. The long and bitter experience of man in this region has, indeed,
taught him how to live well in these conditions. Now the old unity
of the Middle Eastern City and its harmony with the environment of
the region has been destroyed by the materialism of the modern oil
industry in the region. The large sums of money generated in the eco-
nomy of the oil-producing countries have allowed the inhabitants of
these areas to reject their valuable heritage in favour of the immense
possibilities of western technology.

This traditional heritage and its recent rejection can be seen in de-
tail m Al-Hasa Oasis, whose towns and village typify the Middle East
and which has also been affected by the oil industry in the country.A study of this Oasis reflects both the tradition and the scale of
change over the whole of the Middle, particularly Saudi Arabia
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area. However, recent changes in the markets and organization of the
international oil industry have shifted the balance of power in favor
of the oil-producing governments. The Middle East oil exporting
countries, now in command of a vital and world-wide industry face
the responsibility for implementing an optimum pricing polich. Such
a policy should aim at the maximization of total net return from the
sales of crude oil resources.

Current Middle East crude oil prices are merely a manifestation
of a demand-oriented, monopolistic pricing strategy. Such a pricing
policy is less sensitive to current and potential (long-run) realities of
market forces. Because their inability to close entry to the market
and delimit the stimulative effects of higherprices on the long-run sup-
ply function, the Middle East oil producers cannot behave as pure
monopolists and set prices in isolation of market long-run supply
conditions. Higer prices (relative to the long-run market equilibrium
price) and, hence, higher profits win attract new capital for operating
old wells and abandoned fields at a lower price level ; for searching
for new oil fields on and off shore ; and for developing potential sub-
stitutes. Consequently, the Industrial Region's crude oil domestic
supply will increase and the Middle East's share in the market (im-
ports) will decrease. Furthermore, higher prices will depress con-
sumption and reduce demand, thus adding more pressure to imports.
Therefore, the Middle Eastern producers risk a greater chance of ulti-

mate losses by adopting a monopolistic demand-oriented pricing poli-

cy, especially with the huge amount of resources to be extracted and
sold in the market.

This study suggests that the Industrial Region's crude oil market
long-run equilibrium price provides a sound base and proper guidel-

ine for pricing Middle Eastern crude oil. Linking the Middle East's
price to the proposed base and allowing an exponential increase over
time at a rate equal to the real rate of interest (r) provides a longer

period of time for greater exploitation of the huge oil resources' and
delays the arrival of potential substitues.

The Middle East oil-exporting countries have shown up to now a
clear preference forkeeping their surplus funds in short-term money
market instruments denominated in major international currencies.

The Eurodollar market and deposits in other international banks, es-

pecially in the United States, have been the major recycling vehicles,

taking this money on deposits and relending it to. oil-consuming na-
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36 — Bukheil, Abdnlaziz M.
An Optimum base for pricing Middle Eastern Crude Oil.

Indiana University : The Department of Economics, 1974.

x, 388 p.

Our analysis of the evolution of the theory of exhausitble resour-
ces shows that scarcity, although it does not appear explicity as part
of the pricing process in the early work of classical economists, ne-
vertheless has always prevailed at the root of the process of pricing
as a general regulator. However, until the early part of this century
classical economists had not offered a systematic theoretical frame-
work to explain the optimal utilization of exhaustible natural resour-
ces. The needed tools for dealing with the problem existed, but the
proper framework was missing. The contemporary writing on the sub-
ject is more or less an extension and refinement of the Gray-Hotelling
model. However, recent work takes the theory from the realm of par-
tial analysis to a broader framework of general equilibrium.

Most of the recent work on the optimum utilization of mineral
resources is based on the product's nature as a fixed stock. Demand
is pronounced in these models ; cost, on the other hand, is given a
minimal role in explaining the behavior of the system. The main re-
ason for such treatment, which neglects the flow nature of the product
seems to be the lack of sufficient information about the technical and
geological nature of product accumulation and development With
more information revealed about the technical process of oil produc-
tion and the cost involved, economists are able to seek a theory to ex-
plain the optimal use of these resources that would be more compre-
hensive and fundamental than the simple fixed stock model. However
the theory is far from complete. Exploration, the first stage in oil
production, still operates under conditions of uncertainty. Until now
there has been no solid ground for a supply-price relationship for dis-covery of new oil and gas fields.

The pricing of Middle Eastern crude oil has long been determined

SLT.T ^Pany relationshiPs - Until the late 1960's, thT^Smg was dommated primarily by the oil companies operatrng in the
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Moreover, production from existing resources can be increased by
removing disequilibria. Removing the «barriers to efficiency» removes
disequilibria. Some of these barriers to efficiency were market struc.
tural variables, natural factors and government policies.

The study found disequilibria within Saudi's agricultural sector.

Thus, total production from the existing resources could be increased
through production economics studies and educational programs.
Moreover, to alter the existing unfavorable land-labor ratio, more land
investment is required, i.e., the «intensification» within the agricul-

tural sector seems the most feasible solution.
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35 — Al-Turki, Mansoor.
Accelerating agricultural production in Saudi Arabia.
University of Colorado, 1971.

125 p.

The main purpose of this study was to find a way to accelerate
agricultural production in Saudi Arabia. The way suggested should
depend on the current state of input utilization and production effi-
ciency. If Saudi farmers are «poor but efficient,)) then total produc-
tion cannot be increased from existing resources farmers supply and
control. If there is disequilibria within the agricultural sector, how-
ever, and farmers are «poor but not efficient,)) then total production
from existing resources could be increased through production econo-
mic studies as well as educational programs helping farmers to recog-
nize and remove disequilibria.

Resource allocation efficiency in Saudi's agricultural sector was
analyzed by constructing two production functions for wheat and bar-
ley (Cobb-Douglas type-). The value marginal productivities (VMP)
of land and labor were computed and allocation efficiency was investi-
gated.

The results found the VMP for land under barley was higher than
that of land under wheat. VMP of land, both under wheat and barley
was much less tfcan the marginal expense of land, however. Thus,
Saudi farmers experience net losses. Resources, then, are used unoro-
fitably. Moreover, the VMP of labour was very low in wheat and ne-
gative in barley production, indicating too much labor is used relative
to land.

Production function analysis suggests disequilibria a result ofvery low land-labor ratio. Tbis ratio must be altered before Se agri
cultural sector increases efficiency.

™ Thre
^

s°lutions wer* considered. «Labor squeeze), and land ex-pansion (horizontally) are ruled out ; intensive cultivation seenlglv

sis soirn
- ft~- - a form °f mtensi- ~rwasyinvestigated. A production function for fertilizing wheat was ccnstruct* and toe marginal rate of substitution, fertiLr forC wasconstructed from different input combinations. This functon ™compared with two functions the U.AR produced Th* ™if u

how fertilizer can play an important rot^S^^Z^
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2) Surplus — capital witnessed in (a) the gap between the sav-

ings and investment ratios, (b) the high ratio of government revenues

to its expenditures and (c) persistent account surpluses in the balance

of payments.

3) Market narrowness.

Economic diversification is the most conceivable strategy to eli-

minate these three features simultaneously. This strategy could be

pursued through an approach of not necessarily «balanced growths,

but a co-ordinated and harmonious growth of the various sectors of

the economy as well as the development of the factors of production.

Such an approach tends to widen the narrow domestic market and

provide a rewarding and useful outlet for the surplus capital. This

approach suits very well an «affluent», but not yet developed economy

such as that of Saudi Arabia.

The virtually "non-existing industrial sector may be best started by

those industries which depend on oil and its by-products as a source

of their raw materials. An important merit of this approach lies in the

fact that it tends to counteract the potential obsoleteness of oil as a

major source of energy and fuel once the nuclear energy is commer-

cially feasible.

The agricultural problem in Saudi Arabia might be tackled through

(a) raising the productivity level, (b) extending the farm lands through

irrigation, (c) increasing the livestock production through a proposed

Bedouin Settlement Programme and (d) adjusting the pattern of pro-

duction in accordance with the recently acquired consumer tastes.

To speed up the development of the entire region of Middle East,

regional economic co-operation is an attractive approach. It will de-

finitely help divedsify the production possibilities in the whole region.

As a result of the enlarged markets economies of scale could very well

be achieved. Regional co-operation will also allow greater mobility

of such factors of production as capital, skilled labour and entrepre-

neurial talents.
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34 — Al-Sheikh, Abdulrahman Abdulaziz A.H.
Agriculture and economic development with special emphasis
on a strategy for Saudi Arabian economic development. Univer-
sity of Edinburgh, 1970.

233 p., tables, 30 cm.

A thorough examination and analysis of some of the basic prob-
lems, economic and otherwise, confronting the majority of under-
developed areas is the general approach followed throughout this
thesis in an attempt to determine a possible strategy of economic de-
velopment which could be useful to such areas. The same approach
was followed in the Saudi Arabian case.

It was emphasied that economic development should be the ul-
timate objective of the underdeveloped areas rather than merely eco-
nomic growth, for the latter refers, as defined in this thesis, to mer-
ely the rate of increase in output, whereas economic development
implies this increase in total output plus the capacity of the economy
to diversify and transform. To achieve this objective, and to over-
come the problem of overpopulation which is caused by the extrem-
ely low productivity rather than by the mere existence of labour
surplus, the strategy recommended involves an early agricultural
breakthrough. This breakthrough in this vitally important sector in
the vast majority of underdeveloped areas represents the growth
stage beyond which the economy would be capable of economic
transformation.

Three basic problems of the Saudi Arabian economy were deter-
mined in this thesis :

1) Multi-dualisms witnessed between the factors of productionand between the sectors of the economy. The factoral dualism is ex-The sectoral dualism is illustrated by the developed oil sector on oneemphned by the highly developed capital on one hand, and the under-deve oped managerial talents and skilled labour force on the other.

^7^ ***?* K mustrated ^ *»» developed oil sector on one

Utodto
Underdevel°Ped ^cultural and industrial sectors on
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The performance record was disappointing. Throughout the
period under discussion there was little change in the structure of
production. The oil sector remained the most important part of the
economy. Gross domestic product has risen steadily during the period
under discussion, reflecting the rise in oil output and price. Invest-
ment target have not been realized.

The study suggests that some policy measures can he adequately
used to relieve some of the specific absorptive capacity constraints,
thereby increasing the aggregate absorptive capacity.
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33 — Omair, Saleh Abdulaziz

A Study of the association between absorptive capacity and
development strategy in Saudi Arabia. Texas University, 1976.

x, 282 p.

This study analyzes the association between absorptive capacity
and Saudi Arabian development strategy. It is the aim of this disser-
tation to identify, in board terms, some of the major aspects of a
strategy by which to pursue economic development in an efficient
and effective manner which takes absorptive capacity constraints
into account.

To accomplish that aim, this study first discusses the unusual
aspects of the development problems currently confronting Saudi
Arabia. These aspects arise mainly from the large flows of financial
capital in a situation of a modest stage of development. Saudi Arabia
has financial capital available to an extent that aUows it some latit-
ude in the selection among alternative future circumstances and con-
figurations of its society including the nature of its economic system
Three types of possible future states of the Saudi Arabian society
have been identified. The first is called a rentire society; the second
a dualistic society, and the third a modern society.

On the assumption that Saudi Arabia seeks to become a modern
society the study identifies a set of allocative decision which an ap-
propriate development strategy must take into account. These de-

STS "£?? "I:
PreS6nt V6rSUS fUtUre sales of natural ^sources

abroad, (2) domestic expenditures versus foreign investment- mamong domestic expenditures, consumption versus investment
; and

(4) among domestic investment, allocations among various types of
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of using ttie output typical (or normal) growth patterns in guiding
diversification efforts in Saudi Arabia during the period 1974-84. To-ward this end the observed Saudi growth and diversification pat-
terns during the 1960's are analyzed and the diversification efforts
important in the first five year development plan are appraised. The
observed patterns are then contrasted with a number of typical
growth patterns, namely : Kuznets, Chenery, and Chenery-Taylor
patterns. Regression techniques are extensively used to obtain direct
estimates of the Saudi output growth patterns over the period 1962 71
Based on data availability the study then selects Chenery's Industrial
typical growth patterns to guide diversification efforts in Saudi
Arabia under three alternative assumptions about the growth rate
in non oil real Gup during the period 1974-84.

During the period 1962-71 the production structure of the Saudi
economy underwent structural changes that are significantly differ-
ent from those suggested by the typical growth patterns. Plausible
reasons for the deviation of the directly observed Saudi growth pat-
terns from those derived by using the typical growth patterns are :

the country's crippling lack of trained manpower and managerial
skills, the limited size of domestic market, and the country's poor -

endowment with natural resources other than oil and natural gas. '

The regression results of our estimates to the Saudi typical growth
patterns are, though, not particularly encouraging. They seem to pro-
vide useful insight about the structural peculiarities of the Saudi
economy. Considering three alternative target growth rates in non-
oil real GDP, the study calculates the structural changes required to
have the 1974 observed Saudi non-oil production structure suggested
by Chenery's industrial typical growth patterns by the end of 1984.

The feasibility of the three alternative target structural changes
is then tested in terms of sufficiency of oil export receipts, oil reven-
ues and government spending, as well as, in terms of labor require-
ments and labor supply, and the availability of natural resources and
markets. Similar analysis is made for the manufacturing major sub-
sectors.

The results of the feasibility tests generally indicate that there
is a great potential to realize the level of real sectoral value added
per capital suggested by the typical growth patterns over the coming
decade. However, the final decision should be based on some mare
detailed sectoral analysis including feasibility studies.
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to appraise the implications of the stated economic goals and ob-
jectives of the government as determined by government declarations
and expenditure priorities. In judging the appropriateness of such
a framework, we will look <at and project growth rates in terms of
availabilities and uses of resources, setting up a probable pattern of
future development. In the process, we will be concerned with two
main questions

; (1) Are the Saudi Arabian development target con-
sistent with each other and with resource availabilities f (2) What
is the nature of an appropriate test of consistency for a country like
Saudi Arabia, with the following main characteristics adequate
foreign exchange and sources of capital ; little direct government in-
tervention in the economy

; and the inherent lack of accurate data(what is available is very sketchy and uncoordinated. Much of thework deals with the Saudi Arabian (available) statistics. We appraise
their quality, and interpret them to see if we can get reasonable
estimates of magnitude needed for consistency testing.

Prom among the four major consistency tests mentioned below

aTw£ :fv°^e best for a counti* uke saudi S£S
toe^hul ManCingeqUati0nSSheshould sPen* scarcetone and human resources on as a first priority. In fact, we mav beable to suggest which balances should be combined in a certair^rderto give an adequate consistency test.
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32 — Khatrawi, Mohamed Ibn Paraj
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Georgetown University 575
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economy, and hence, the state of such balance does not influence the
other variables in the model.

Since the Saudi Arabian economy is a capital surplus economy,
it is argued that most economic development literature which em-
phasizes capital scarcity is irrelevant to the Saudi Arabian case. The
problems of economic development in Saudi Arabia are discussed at

length. The limited absorptive capacity of the economy is found to

be the major bottleneck in the development process. Factors limiting

this capacity include the scarcity of skilled manpower, inadequate
social overhead, the small size of the market, dearth of resources
other than oil, and the absence of many institutional and social pre-

requisites of development. A development strategy is presented in this

study. The long-run objective of such a strategy is to orient the eco-

nomy towards the export of manufactured goods. This is coupled
with a service industry that is aimed at the international market. In
the short run, however, the policy planner should concentrate on
bracking the bottlenecks in the way of achieving such goals.

Since oil exports are the only source of finance to undertake the

various development project, a national oil policy is needed. The
major factors to be taken into consideration in the formulation of

this policy include the absorptive capacity o fthe economy, oil market
conditions, technical feasibility, opportunity cost of leaving oil in the

ground, the size of the proven reserves, and international constraints.

An oil production policy which would keep oil competitive with avail-

able substitutes is recommended. This policy, however, will result in

a surplus of funds in the short run. Various uses of these funds are

suggested.

31 — Hassanian, Mahjoob Ahmed.
The Petroleum economy of Saudi Arabia. University of

Pittsburgh, 1971.

293 P.

The main purpose of this study is to devise and construct an

appropriate framework that could serve as an aggregate plan frame

for testing the consistency of development targets and resource avail-

abilities for Saudi Arabia.

It is intended to adapt this framwork to an analysis of the broad

structure of the Saudi Arabian economy and its planning as well as
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tion,» in that it aims at some sort of equity in the allocation of na-
tional income

; and (4) subnational regional planning in general takes
into full consideration the fact that urban and rural, as well as indust-
rial and agricultural areas, pose special problems that should be d°alt
with in particular ways. To serve the suggested approach, several
criteria for methodology, investment, and organization are developedm detail. Simple planning techniques are recommended rather than
mfeasible highly sophisticated mathematical models.

Finally, it is contended that in the long run the Kingdom's revenue
structure must be diversified to avoid the risk implied in having 80 perart of total revenues provided by oil. Direct taxes are proposed asone possible means for feat purpose. An «interest-free» criterion forlocal borrowing is discussed in connection with taxation.

for rtl^r10
?

reaChed ta *"" Study «*i*mI»b that the prospectsfor effective developmental planning in the desert Kingdom are muchbetter that they are thought to be.

30 — Al-Fayez, Khalid Mohammed AH—^ ?
evelopment of s™* Arabia : a case study of the
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29 — Badr, Fayez Ibrahim.

Developmental planning in Saudi Arabia :

a multidimensional study.

University of California, 1968.

358 p.

This dissertation is mainly an elaboration of the twofold hypo-

thesis that (1) institutionally speaking, there are no strong limiting

factors to developmental planning in Saudi Arabia, despite the fact

that all its planning attempts have thus far been ineffective ; and (2)

effective planning depends primarily on the Kingdom's right choice

of approach, methodology, techniques, organization, and finance.

The dissertation is divided into twelve chapters. Chapters I th-

rough VI represent an extensive analysis and examination of the first

part of the hypothesis.

It is suggested that the Kingdom's politicoeconomic framework is

basically cooperative, in the sense that the State helps people achieve

higher standards of living without significant control of their social

and economic life. In regard to religion, the Quaran is prosperity tea-

chings are found proactivism, proinvestment, proscience, proeduca-

tion and favorable to any reliable economic activities. In regard to

class structure, it is maintained that there is no barrier whatsoever

against the movement from lower class to middle class or even upper

class. As to the «spirit of enterprise,)) Saudi Arabia has been recently

the scene of the most spectacular growth of business enterprise the

Arabian Peninsula ever witnessed.

The remaining chapters are devoted entirely to providing the

«missing link» for viable development planning within the Kingdom's

institutional and technical framework. Subnational, intergral, noncom-

prehensive regional planning is suggested as an effective approach on

four premises : (1) it provides the government with the flexibility ne-

eded to adhere to its basic economic philosophy ; (2) it permits tak-

ing appropriate account of discrepancies in regional growth rates re-

sulting from extreme differences in resources endowment, climate,

and population density ; (3) it helps minimize «regional dissatisfac-
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established, are meant to reinforce my conviction that technological

expertise and achievements on one hand, and social and political ad-

vancement on the other, can achieve only minimal growth if carried

on in separate vacuums. Rather, there must necessarily be as much
interbreeding among th disciplines as possible, so that the survival

of their progeny-specific projects as well as five-year plans, can most

reliably be assured.
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the lands of information which would ultimately he required in a dis-
ciphne-hy-discipline analysis of desalination. Second, I personally
view my emphasis on the qualitative aspects of desalination as a de-
liberate rejection of the contemporary bias toward unilateral,
mechanistic cost - benefit analysis in. the evaluation of water
resource development programs. If desalination,

.for example, is pro-
ven to be economically applicable in industrialized nations which "al-
ready have the capacity to absorb and pay for the products of desal-
ination plants, but does not seem economically feasible in a nation
where such capacity does not as yet exist, perhaps other criteria need
to be apphed before a proposed desalination project is rejected out of
hand. The policy-makers, for instance, may feel it is necessary to divert
an abundance of income from a prospering sector of the economy
(e.g., oil) to achieve desirable growth in a faltering sector (e.g., indus-
try) for sociological reasons such as raising the standard of living of
that great percentage of society which does not benefit directly or in-
directly from the affluence derived from the strong sector. In fact,
although economic benefits may not be immediately forthcoming from
such procedures, they may actually bring great long-term rewards
from a more balanced economic system. Political exigencies may also
be thus accommodated. This does not mean that desalination or any
other single development program can be a cure-all for the various ills

of a society. It too must take its place in an overall water development
scheme, which in turn should form a part of a comprehensive growth
policy for the nation. Third, even an interdisciplinary analysis must
take into consideration the traditional values of the recipient culture.

Modern sciences and technology are principally the products of deve-
loped societies with different conceptions of, for example, the rights
of the individual vs. the rights of society, achievement orientation, etc.

These values must be taken into consideration so that the goals of the

interdisciplinary approach can be acceptable to the greatest portion
of society. These values thereby act as additional criteria in the light

of which the validity of modern sciences and specific analytical tools

may be examined.

The interdisciplinary approach which I have advocated throughout
the dissertation, and the guidelines and recommendations which are
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The dissertation will hopefully inform Saudi technicians and adminis-
tratosr responsible for desalination about the various angles from
which the water shortage problem should be approached. In fact, the
recommendations made can most reasonably be expected to achieve
recognition in my own nation, where I will be on hand to personally
bring them to the attention of the policy-makers concerned.

The significance of this study therefore lies more in its methodo-
logical and practical value than in its theoretical and analytical value
when applied to specific arid nations such as Saudi Arabia. It is hoped
that the study will partly serve as a bridge across the gap between
engineers and physical scientists on one side, and economists and
policy-makers on the other, with regard to the role of desalination in
the economic development of arid areas.

The interdisciplinary approach can thus be seen to have aspects
of strength as applied in this dissertation. Its all-encompassing chara-
cter, however, does have some drawbacks in the sense that the breadth
of the study means that in-depth analysis must necessarily be limited.
To elaborate

: the criteria, strategies and methodologies of solving the
problem of water shortage which are contained in this study are par-
tial

;
only the basic principles and factors which must be taken into

consideration for the efficient conduct of desalination efforts are dis-
cussed in reference to their broadest applications. These principles
are generalized so as to be of direct use to those in the higher levels
of governmental decision-making, who primarily need a general ev-
aluation of specific desalination projects from those various points of
view which determine government policy. In regard to the specialist,
the technician, and the specific needs of the engineers, economists, and
water-planners at operational levels, these general principles and crite-
ria mofler a starting point for detailed analyses in each discipline.
In addition to offering a framework of criteria, there are several other
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SAUDI ARABIA ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
28 — Anani, Faisal Mohammed

Desalination
: Its potentials and limitations in the economic

development process of Saudi Arabia. Syracuse University,

343 p.

In the process of economic development, the efficient manage-
ment and organization of available natural resources is of primary
importance within a general framework of overall economic and
social planning.

In the case of many developing nations, the under-development
of natural resources and of the factors of production is complicated
by the lack of sufficient quantities of the high-quality water requisite
to the establishment of a vital industrial base, agricultural produc-
tivity growth, and an increase in the standard of living of greater
numbers of the populace.

Although the supplying of such water resources might seem me-
rely to be a matter of the extensive application of proper hydrologic
techniques, influenced to some degree by considerations of cost, the
problem as I see it is actually much more complex, bearing on the
accumulated knowledge of experts from a wide range of disciplines.
Although this dissertation specifically deals with desalination's poten-
tials and limitations, with reference to the case of Saudi Arabia, my
approach hinges on the fact that any development program of any
society must as far as possible be undertaken within the context of
overall planning goals.

This study thus is an interdisciplinary examination and evalua-
tion of desalination efforts with regard to factors having social, eco-
nomic, administrative, technological and political dimensions.

Saudi Arabia has been examined and emphasized because it is

familiar to the author and resource material on the subject of desalin-

ation is thus more available than it would be for another country. In
addition, it is representative of many water-short developing nations.
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Consideration of the strategic dimensions in the actual plans of

the two countries led to the following general conclusions : (1) The-

oretical arguments of balanced and unblanced growth seem to be
largely irrelevant to the growth experience of Morocco and Egypt
although these countries tried to exploit concepts involved in the

two doctrines, such as interdependence and linkage effects, (2) Selec-

tion of strategies does not seem to be divorced entirely from theore-

tical issues. In many cases, particularly in regard to industry versus

agriculture, theory as well as practical considerations determined
the final choice. (3) Both countries showed remarkable price stability

which might be contrasted with the oposite experience in other de-

veloping countries.

27 — Sabban, Reda
Produktionsplanung unter besonderer berucksichtigung der
ablaufpl anting. Koln, Rheinische Fachhochule, 1973.

59 p.

Ziel der vorliegenden Arbeit ist es, eine ausfuhrliche, wenn auch
kurzgefaBte, Darstellung des Gebietes der Planung des zeitlichen Abl-
aufes der Pertigung im Rahmen der aUgemeinen Produktionsplanung
zu geben. NaturgemaB konnten nicht alle Einzelprobleme und Aspekte
gebuhrend berucksichtigt werden. Hierfur sei auf Ellinger (1),
dessen grundlegende Veroffentichung diese, Arbeit wesentlich gerp-
ragt hat, fur weitere Studien und ausfuhrliche Literaturangaben ver-
wiesen.

Das zweite Kapitel behandelt die Produktionsplanung, wo auf die
Begriffe der Produktion, der Planung, derenSinn und die verschied
enen Teilbereiche der allgemeinen Produktions—planung kurz einge-
gangen wird.

Das dritte Kapitel, welches der Hauptteil der Arbeit darstellt, geht
recht ausfiihrlich auf die zeitliche Ablaufplanung ein. Es werden in
den entsprechenden Abschnitten die paturgesetzzlichen und wirtschaft-
lichen Vorausetzungen dieses Planungsbereiches, dessen Grunddeten
und einige mathematisch erfassbarer Probleme behandelt.
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26 — Attar, Abdul-Wahab A.

Strategic dimensions of developmental planning with particular
reference to Morocco and the United Arab Republic Southern
California University, 1969.

Storting with a basis hypothesis that the existence of a clear andfirm strategy will greatly affect the success of planned development,
the study investigated the applicability of certain theoretical aspect
of developmental planning strategies as they were carried out in the
plans of Morocco, and the United Arab Republic.

This first part of the study laid down the theoretical background
of the following strategies : (1) balanced versus unbalanced growth
(2) agriculture versus industry, (3) deficit financing, (4) leading with
social overhead capital, (5) free international trade, and (6) strategic
dimensions of the planning process itself.

The second part of the study analyzed the Moroccan and Egypt-
ian economic systems in terms of the level of economic development,
the resources base, the ownership and control of means of produc-
tion, the locus of economic power, the motivational system, the orga-
nization of economic power, the social processes for economic co-
ordination, and the distribution of wealth and income. It also review-
ed and evaluated various plans in the two countries. Finally, it ex-
amined and evaluated both the theoretical strategies described earlier
and actual strategies of Moroccan and Egyptian Plans.

Analysis of the Moroccan experience yielded the conclusion that
Morocco could not take full advantage of its great potentialities be-
cause of many obstacles, such as rapidly growing population, back-
ward agricultural methods, and extremely low rate of saving, and an
inadequate technical staff. On the other hand, the Egyptian economy
has done relatively well in recent years despite conditions prevailing
in the country which reflect disequilibrium, distortions, and ineffici-

encies. It was concluded that unless the latter are eliminated, the
future growth of Egypt will be far less significant that what was
achieved previously.
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yond the concern of this study. The reason why we discuss the exist-
ing system in detail, howover, is to have a deeper understanding of
the facts about the economy. This way we acquired our realistic as-
sumptions on which we constructed our monetary-fiscal framework in
Chapter 5. This way also we found out about the institutional weak-
nesses, which in Chapter 6 we tried to reconstruct.
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output supply Is a great threat to Saudi Arabia and its financial posi-
tion. A little too much government expenditure or a little too easy
money is liable to throw the country into a state of inflation- just
like what happened to it between 1956 and 1959.

Although we are interested in the growth of the economy of
Saudi Arabia and its monetary stability, our concern here is with the
financial side of the economy. It is not our intention to show the de-
tails of how to develop the resources and the lagging sectors of the
economy. But we are devoting the first two chapters of this study
to the discussion of these resources and sectors simply to show
what kind of an economy we are talking about.

In fact our specific purpose here is to propose a coordinated
monetrary-fiscal policy for Saudi Arabia. We present accordingly an
overall monetary-fiscal framework to achieve such coordinated poli-

cies. Complete coordination of monetary and fiscal policies, we believe,

will help the economy avoid the disadvantages of inflation and achieve

its other economic objectives more efficiently

There are several reasons why this coordination is necessary.

For instance, the economy should capture the opportunity of the oil

revenues and develop as fast as possible before this sources of funds

weakens. Secondly, the economy can not afford the high cost of fluc-

tuations and price instability. Thirdly, the economy has a relatively

big public sector whose expenditure affects practically every variable

in the system. Fourthly, some policies and actions of the monetary

and fiscal authorities are so interrelated today that unless they are

coordinated, they are bound to frustrate each other. It is extremely

important for both tc know together, for example, what budgetary

policy to follow, how to manipulate foreign exchange or government

balances with commercial banks for stability and growth.

To prove this we discuss the monetary and fiscal developments

in Saudi Arabia, each separately. In Chapter 3 the fiscal experiences

are discussed and analyzed first ; then the development of money,

financial institutions and monetary policy are discussed and analyzed

in Chapter 4. This is done in detail despite the fact that we are con-

cerned only with the overall financial policy of the country. In fact,

any further financial breakdown by region, sector or project is be-
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But this should not be surprising, because Saudi Arabia brolze

out of her shell of isolation only about two decades ago. Unlike the

other neighboring Arab States, this particular part of the Middle East
did not fall directly under any foreign occupation between World
War I and World War II. Thus while most of the other Arab States

have come in direct touch with the Western world since the early

years of the 20th century, Saudi Arabia's relation with the modern
world actually started around the middle of the century.

Modernization has begun creeping into Saudi Arabia since oil

was first exported in commercial quantities at the beginning of the
1950's. To be sure, some revenues from oil came into the country in
the late 1940's, but they were too meagre to pull it into the stream
of modernization. Modern economic practices simply did not exist
then. Even government finances were unknown and unorganized or,
as R.F. Mikesell wrote in 1947 :

Western budgets and fiscal practices are practically unknown-
There appeared to be very little distinction between disbursement for
the King's household and for governmental administration.

It was only with the beginning of the 1950's when oil revenues
started to flow in regularly that Saudi Arabia really started to mo-
dernize its economic system. Moreover, because it has the financial
resources, this country can draw upon and adopt the already avail-
able technology of the modern world. That is why changes have been
taking place at relatively faster rates, at least in some sectors, than
what used to take place in other countries in the past. Adopting
Rostov's terminology one can safely say that the fast developments
in Saudi over the last fifteen years have pulled her economy from
ite «traditional» to its «transitional,, stage of development, And all
toe indications show that over the next fifteen years, the economy
will be far into its «take-off» stage.

But so far the development has been moving faster in the oil

^ZT ^dJer*<* actors, whereas the sectors of agriculture

SiT^L;"J*ST'
WMCh empl°y *» bulk of the la*or force, arelagging behind. There are some common problems facing these lae°'-

ZrteTv^Tl^ °f SMU
'
**«**»l ^w-how, Ta socS

l^f1,ater
G m°St S6ri0US PrOMem f0r Culture *

exp^ts^oCnZ f
e f^ *" "P*** of the eco^y ^expand its nabonal output will still be limited. This inelasticity of
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thP ™°nST* t
made *° test hyPotheses concerning the bank and

nnt T^T PUbh
° d6mandS f°r Various financial «*** Data are

££^°2S? *"*"" variables that are—
The monetary base, defined as the volume of high powered

SS?JJ i 5 ^ g0Vernment sector °* the economy, is explained
and used analytically to investigate the structure of assets and liabili-
ties of SAMA. Foreign assets and government deposit holdings, are,
respectively, the main asset and liability of SAMA.

To achieve the fourth aim of the study, we assembled the various
elements in order to derive a money supply equation for the Saudi
Arabian economy. The equation emerges as the product of the mone-
tary base and monetary multiplier. Changes in the money supply
therefore, result from either changes in the monetary multiplier or
changes in the monetary base.

By estimating the money supply equation, we are able (1) to in-
vestigate the value of the monetary multiplier and to compare it with
its observed or computed value, and (2) to examine the degree to
which variations in the money supply are explained by variations in
the monetary base.

Our analysis of monetary control in Saudi Arabia in the final
chapter centres on an examination of SAMA's ability to control the
monetary base and the stability of the monetary multiplier. However,
the difficulties involved in controlling the monetary base and limited
data concerning SAMA's use of instruments of monetary control pre-
clude us from making any strong conclusions about whether SAMA
is able to offset undesirable movements in the monetary base. Mone-
tary control is also complicated by the short-run variability of the
monetary multiplier, and several methods are suggested for predict-
ing its value.

25 — Nimatallah, Yusuf Abdel-Wahab
Coordination of monetary and fiscal policies in Saudi Arabia.

University of Massachusetts, 1967.

341 p.

Saudi Arabia was practically isolated from the modern world
until very recently. Except for a few general descriptive publications,

there is not very much written about her economy and, therefore,

very little is known about it.
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24 — Malik, Ahmed Abdullah.

The Money supply process in Saudi Arabia. Indiana University-
Department of Economics, 1970.

viii, 298 p.

This study presents a monthly analysis of the money supply pro-
cess of the post-inflationary period in Saudi Arabia ; the period
covered is 1380 through 1388 (July, 1960 February, 1969). The prim-
ary aims of the study are to (1) examine commercial bank portfolio
behavior

; (2) explain the non-bank public demand for financial assets;
(3) present a framework for analyzing the structure of assets and
liabilities of the Saudi Arabian Monetary Agency (SAMA) ; (4) assem-
ble these various elements in order to derive an aggregate reduced-
form money supply equation

; (5) estimate the money supply equa-
tion

;
and (6) examine the problem of monetary . control in Saudi

Arabia.

The purpose of the examination of bank portfolio behavior is toadd to current knowledge of bank behavior in underdeveloped and
dependent economies like that of Saudi Arabia. Much has been writ-
ten about bank portfolio management in advanced and independenteconomy but little has been written about this subject in develop-mg and dependent economies. This study, by concentrating on an

n2TZ r ^e SPeCtTUm °f b3nk p0rtfolio beha-i has

"
vealed feat liquidity management in Saudi Arabia is substantially

TZZlJ"
1T ***"«* «»«»*». ™e difference liesTS

structure of assets, particularly the total absence of securities and thedominate of loans and advances in bank portfolios STauS TJ£.

aUocSon^^
6^68 **^^ pubUc'

s deci™ » to fheM ^«0n rT, ^ aaMtB betW6en CUrrency «* posits, and

Sca^e™, T*! **""* demand
'
tbBfl

.
and °^ deposit*

SToI^ Y m 6 handS °f the n°n-bank PubUc dominat.; theirasset holdings, an examination of its secular, cyclical and seasonalbehavior is included in this study The relatinn^T't^ ^f
bank public demand for currencv arJ f^f

P betweea the n0n"

ssssssSSSs*"^-"

=
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5. GenereU ist die Verbesserung der Qualitat der Ausbildung anzus-
treben, zwecks Erhohung der Produktivitat und somit des Ein-
kommens, um die Marktenge zu sprengen und von der Nachfrage
her grossere Investitionen zu ermoglichen.

Mittel - und langfristig stellen sich folgende Aufgaben :

1. Die Pormulierung von Grundsatzen und Leitbilder und die Bild-
ung von Schwerpunkten fiir die Entwicklung muss als ein lauf-
ender und fortdauernder Prozess angesehen werden. In diesem
Sinne soUte das Leitbild des Fttnfjahresplanes genau definiert
werden.

2. Die Planzahlen und die Prioritaten sollten nicht ein fiir alle Mai
festgehalten werden, sondern in Zusammenarbeit zwischen staat-
lichen SteUen und Privatwirtschaft laufend uberdacht und ggf.
revidiert werden.

3. Die Planting der kunftigen Entwicklung hat in Zusammenarbeit
mit den ubrigen arabischen Landern und mit Blick auf die Bil-

dung eines gemeinsamen arabischen Grossmarktes zu erfolgen.

4. Es sollten Massnahmen getroffen werden, um am technischen
Portschritt durch eine Belebung der Forschungstatigkeit an den
eigenen Hochschulen mitwirken zu konnen.

5. Die Beseitigung erkennbarer akuter krisenhafter Storungen, die

die Entwicklung des industriellen Sektors auch in der Zukunft
empfindlich hemmen, muss weiterhin grosste Prioritat erhalten.

Abschliessend ist festzuhalten, dass die Erdolindustrie, die bisher

die wichtigsten Grundlagen der wirtschaftlichen Entwicklung Saudi-

volkswirtschaft an Bendeutung verlieren muss. Damit ist nicht gemeint

Arabiens geschaffen und einen Industrialisierungsprozess in Gang
gesetzt hat, in der zukunftigen Entwicklung der saudi-arabischen

dass die Erdolindustrie an Produktivitat einbussen soil, sondern

dass die Production der ubrigen Wirtschaftssektoren der saudi-arabi-

schen Volkswirtschaft wesentlich gesteigert werden soil, damit sie die

dominierende Stellung der Erdolindustrie an der gesamtwirtschaftli-

7olkswirtschaft an Medetung verlieren muss. Damit ist nicht geme-

shen Wertschopfung zuruckdrangt.
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Arbeitskraften und die Vergrosserung des Fahigkeitskapitals, vorsahIm Rahmen dieses Programms erfolgte die Griindung des Staatskon-
zerns PETROMIN. Der PETORMIN ist die Aufgabe tibertragen wor-
den, mit auslandischen Partnern oder reinen Lieferfirmen eine einhe-
imische Industrie aufzubauen, die auf den einheimischen Rohstoffen
basiert, und auf dem Erdolbereich die Grundlage einer einheimischen
integnerten Erdolgesellschaft zu bilden. Die Fortschristte der PETROMIN waren trote ihrer relativ kurzen Lebenszeit sehr gross Sie
grundete namlich eine Reihe von Toehtergesellschaften, die nicht nurden emheimischen Bedarf an bestimmten Industriegtttern, wie Baue-
Isen, Dungemittel, Schwefel und Erdolprodukte deckten, sondernauch m grossen Mengen nach dem Ausland exportierten. Im ersten^ahres^chaftsplan Saudi-Arabiens, weSL im HausLSS
1970 / 71 in Kraft trat, wurde die IndustrialisierungspoUtik der Re-gierung noch intensiviert. Der Plan sah namlich za^eiche fL£T
v^

SuT^en

e
-

deS

7
Staatl

i
Chen "^ *» PrfVaten "eSrsvor und plante erne Zuwachsrate des letzteren von 14%.

die SwirSS ?
611 ^^^^nmgsmassnahmen sind furdre kunffage Industnahsierung Saudi-Arabiens wichtige Aufgaben zuerfullen. Im folgenden wird der Versuch unternommen, toesemrSnss wege aufzuzeig- ™ *e— -ss2

KurzfrisMg sind folgende Aufgaben m losen :

'' ^111 n^Tken to *" wiohHgsten Ballungszent

^TZ SS,,^
P"vatolHatl™ « "acton und die MnanL

'' ST^Lf^'T^ <ta1' *» ^""^ Verbindungwisohen Sparern und Investoren zustandekommt.

*^s^rE2^^sr* d
M*

und a, die Nacwrageande™^ CgTgZ^ST^
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der Gewichte innerhalb der drei Wirt schaftssektoren zugunsten der
Industrie und den Dienstleistungen. Infolge dieser Verschiebungen
resultierte eine erhebliche Zunahme der gesamtwirtschaftlichen Ar-
beitsproduktivitat. Bezuglich der Zahlungsbilanz hatte der Erdolex-
port laufend positive Auswirkungen zur Polge. So verzeichnete die
Handelsbilanz stetig einen zunehmenden Ueberschuss. Auch die Zah-
lungsbilanz war fast immer - mit Ausnahme von ein paar Jahren -

positiv. Dies ermbglichte die Bildung von Reverven in Gold und aus-

landischen Wahrungen und sicherte der saudi-arabischen Volkswirt-
schaft eine solide monetare Basis. Mit ihrem rasch wachsenden Net-
toproduktionswert war der wohl wichtigste Einfluss der Erdolindus-
trie auf das Wirtschaftswachstum Saudi-Arabiaens die Steigerung
des Brutto-Inlandsprodukts mit einer durchschnittlichen Zuwachs-
rate von ca. 9% pro Jahr. Dadurch konnte sich das Pro-Kopf-Einkom-
men innert weniger als neun Jahren verdoppeln.

Die Untersuchung der Auswirkungen der Erdolindustrie auf den
Industrialisierungsprozess Saudi-Arabiens zeigte, dass durch die dir-

ekten Investitionen der ARAMCO in der ostlichen Provinz des Lan-

des ein durchgreifender Wandel einsetzte, der nicht nur die Produk-

tionsfaktoren mobilisierte und einen Wirtschaftsaufschwung auslo-

ste, sondern vielmehr zur Entstehung von Stadten fiihrte und die

Lebensweise der einheimischen Bewohner vollstandig anderte. Dad-

urch entfalteten sich Polarisationskrafte, die auf die umgebenden Re-

gionen wachstumsinduzierend wirken und allmahlich den Industrial-

isierungsprozess in Gang setzen. Durch die dem Staat zufallenden

Einnahmen aus dem Erdolsektor erhielt jedoch die Industrialisier-

ung Saudi-Arabiens die wichtigsten Impulse. Dies gilt vor allem, weil

der Staat eine ambitiose Industrialisierungspolitik verfolgt, indem er

zunachst die infrastrukturelle Basis legt und dann gemass den gege-

benen Moglichkeiten die Industrie fordert und die Landwirtschaft

modernisiert. Um jedoch nicht nur IMrastrukturinvestitionen vorz-

unehmen, ohne dass direkt produktive Investitionen folgen, ergriff

der saudi-arabische Staat vor mehr als einem Jahrzehnt die Initiative

zur Diversifikation der Produktionsstruktur des Landes und lenkte

das Hauptaugemerk auf die Industrialisierung. Hauptziel dieser Po-

litik war die Verminderung der Abhangigkeit vom Erdolsektor. Zu
diesem Zweck wurde ein langfristiges Programm ausgearbeitet, wel-

ches die Ausnutzung der natUrlichen Ressourcen des Landes, die Un-

terstutzung der bestehenden Industrie und Porderung der Entstehung

neuer Industriebetriebe sowie die Heranbildung von qualifizierten
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and contributing to a narrower income gap, it may encourage amore economical land use in the city- of Riyadh.

r*J^ VS b6lieVed that me present subsidy system of a guaranted
rate of return on paid-in capital is inappropriate from the standpoints
of the company's internal efficiency and the allocation of national
resources^ The proposed alternative consists of an mvestmeTprt

ZSal^T" "* **** °n ^ eleCtriCi<y C°nSUmed by the to"

23 — Torky, Hilmi

fl™*?
8^^ hedeutung der erdolproduktion fur die In-

SSTi™" SaUdi"Arabiens
- ™™*« Freiburg in der

xviii, 338 p.

der BBhrtSS^Sfr °"
T
*Ur BO>«m^S. *° Problems— ^p^ir^urjr

^frd:^rt^ren des

prozess in den Entwinin^™,,!- j ^dustnalisierungs-

Her TxaditiotlSntSg u^?Ar?d^p^ * ""* Mture"

der Art der iusserlanWerfl^ ,
Produktionsfaktoren und

dustoalisierung,W^^J^SZ^J^^. Ubm to"

tam der Ausbau der Infrastruta X/L ,

HtaD geh6ren vor al"

die Notwendigkeit zurTT;^ M^el ^ Ur^rnehrnern und
Staat.

Gewahrung von Son deranreizen durch den

war^inr-f^S8^^- Saudi-Arabien,

wandel beigetr^enTat So Sh* * wesentli<* sum Struktur-ragen hat. So fuhrte sxe w einer grossen Verschiebung
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of the level of output. However, the newer a generating station was,
the lower was the per unit cost of generation. Thus, the argument
that a public utility is operating in a decreasing cost industry takes
the form of a reduction in the constant per unit cost thorugh per-
iodic modernization and capacity expansion of producing facilities.

It was found that transmission and distribution costs were re-

latively high. This was mainly caused by a high percentage of ener-

gy loss. Further, these costs exhibited a generally constant or slightly
increasing nature.

The cost of servicing the company's customers appeared to

move in line with the level of output rather than the number of cus-

tomers. This raises a question regarding the company's cost con-

sciousness.

In summary, the per unit cost of delivered energy was shown
to be decreasing for the system as a whole and constant for a given
station during the period.

2. Regarding the pricing system, It was argued that to guaran-

tee efficiency in both production and consumption and given the

framework of the neoclassical economic theory, a public utility firm

has to equate the price of its output with the marginal cost of pro-

ducing that output. In applying this principle to electricity, two
marginal costs have to be taken into consideration : customers

should be charged the total cost of concenting the service. Since the

demand for electricity is characterized by periodic changes, then

the suggested printing arrangement takes the form of a «peak-load

pricing.w

One way of applying peak-load pricing is to charge the marginal

costs that are incurred at the time of delivering the services. This

means that we may have as many prices as there are generating

stations, with the price ceiling being the marginal cost of delivered

electricity from the least efficient station, and the floor being the

marginal cost of the most efficient station.

The proposed pricing arrangement has the advantage, over the

present pricing system, of being more equitable. In addition to

bringing in additional revenue, flattening the company's load curve
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During the last decade, 38 per cent of the Saudi exports were sold
to West Europe, 24 per cent to Asia. 11.5 per cent to the Middle
East, 9 per cent to North America and the remaining percentage to
other destination in Africa, Latin America and Oceana.

Although the Saudi overall balance was favorable to the King-
dom in all years during 1960-67, it is not likely to continue that way
due to the war in the Middle East and the closure of the Suez Canal.
In fact, the Saudi exporst are expected to level off while the Saudi
imports, their cost of insurance and freight are likely to climb. On
the other hand, the Saudi contribution of $ 145 million annually to
Egypt and Japan, in addition to the generous grants and donations
of the Saudi citizens to their fellow Arabs will absorb a sizeable part
of the surpluses of the Saudi balance of payments with a possibility
of having a deficit in the near future.

Real diversification can only be achieved by developing the
natural resources of the Kingdom, namely oil, natural gas and mine-
rals, which have been proved to be in great abundance there. The
cardinal point to be emphasized in this conclusion is this, external
trade and foreign investment are essential for achieving the badly
needed objective of economic diversification in the Saudi Kingdom.

22 — El-Kuwaiz, Abdullah Ibrahim.
Comparison of the actual and optimal pricing policy for a public
utility operating in a developing country ; a case study of elec-
tricity in the city of Riyadh, Saudi Arabia. Saint Lauis Univer-
sity, 1976.

xi, 189 p.

This study is based on the historical cost of producing trans-
nutting and distributing electricity in the city of Riyadh, Saudi

mo™*'
b* Rlyadl1 Electric Company during the Hijri years 1390-94

(1970-74). Its purpose is to determine how efficient the company
was in performing these activities over that time period, and to use
toe c^culatd cost figures in recommending an alternatives to both

sSsid?
"^ SyStem "* ^ e3dSting SyStem 0f Boyemmimt

vmL^?** f0WS ^ the Per ™lt «* of generation was
approximately constant in almost all gas turbine stations regardless
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21 — Jamjoom, Mohamed AbdulwaMd

ernomv°
n
a c

tradC * baIanCe °' Payments ta a -ono-product

ssi-i^iSrSi?
the saudi^

for iEEJjHS*^ dtaBwtaa«» to to provide an analytical study

Since the commercial exploitation of oil lin 1945 the Saudi eco-nomy became increasingly dependent on oil, m 1967 petSmT
TofsZ^Ti:f 70 per cent °f* 4udi ^°- "p-aucc, ho per cent of the government revenues 93 ner cent nf th«
foreign exchange earnings, and 99 per cent of Se^ort

The Saudi petroleum industry has been in the hands of foreiencompanies which retained 50 per cent of the oil pr^te OH pS
TJ?£-^^-niPulated by the international^£Sto serve the best interest of its members. World supply of oil hasbeen in great abundance, and sales of oil have been ve?, sensitive^mternatxonal politics. Moreover, oil is an exhaustible^^ andits prices have been deteriorating. Therefore, a complete dependenceon such indusfcy is a very hazardous matter and could leaTto 2controllable economic disaster.

Actually, the Kingdom has been greatly dependent on imports
to satisfy most of its requirements ranging from perishable food-
stuffs to the most sophisticated machines and aircrafts. The margi-
nal propensity to import for the period 1963-67 was about. 41 on lie
average and rises to. 60 if we discounted the year 1967 which was
considered as an extraordinary year

Heavy demand for machinery and transport equipment fnr in-
dustnalization and communication raised their share from 21 per
cent in 1957-58 to as high as 32 per cent in 1967-68.

During the last decade, Saudi Arabia purchased 23 per cent of
its imports from the U.S. 35 per cent from West Europe, 20 per cent
from the Middle East, 7 per cent from Japan, and the remaining 15
per cent from other countries in Asia, Africa, Latin America, Canada
and Oceana.

'

Japan has been purchasing an increasing portion of the Saudi
exports reaching about 21 per cent of these exports in recent years.
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havior in such countries using prevaling demographic independent
variables are inadequate. In support of such a hypothesis one need
only consider the case of Egypt. Egypt has experienced a high rate
of population growth, on the order of 2.5 per cent a year during the
1946-65 period. As a result, over one-half of the population is com-
posed of persons who are dependent on the adult population, repre-
sented by the 15-59 age group, and on government expenditures of
various types. Yet, notwithstanding these circumstances, Egypt ach-
ieved a high rate of real savings reaching 14 per cent of real GNP in
1964 / 65, with an average compound growth rate of 11 2 per cent
over the 1946-65 period. Such a rise in savings would seem to indi-
cate that significant factors other than population and income in
fluence savings. This study will seek to determine these factors and
ascertain their importance in raising the savings ratio in Egypt thus
***ing an explanation for the presence, contrary to some economic'

SrSEt r^"'
°f a ^^ rati° ta a dense* W***LDC with high dependency rates.

Chapter I begins with a presentation of the overall deflation
of savings then presents estimates of savings in Egypt. An analysis
of the relation of savings to GNP concludes the chapter. Focus-
nig on government savings, Chapter II provides an analysis ofthe role of government fiscal and institutional policies in raising
government savings. This entails an examination of the major tax

TC^', f°U0Wed ^ " dta0U-Um °f *» tax "*** -pacit*tte adnumatarttan. An analysis of tfae impact of nationalizationupon savmgs then follows. Chapter III, examines bo* the role of
financial motions and savings instruments in mobilizing private
savings, as well as the impact of income redistribution on the econo*my's savings potential. Borrowing domestic ™,h t
sed in rhar^tn. -nt tt •

ctomestic and foreign, is discus-sed in Chapter IV. Using three regression models Chapter V seeksto investigate savings determinants and demogranhir 7 \
their policy implications.

Y^ dlscusses
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hire with an especially large proportion of the population being in
the very young age groups. Such conditions have led numerous eco-
nomists to argue in favor of an inverse relationship between the rate

InS ZTT^ ^ P°tential for savm* - ^eloping

<Z ??. J£Jlewray ^ speculated
'

a negative correlation
should be expected between the rate of saving and the rate of popula-
taon growtti, smce a faster rate of growth results in an increase in
the dependency ratio. The argument is that the high dependency
rates force these countries to spend a large portion of their incomes
in raising children who either die in childhood, or because of low
productivity and relatively short life spans, barely repay these expen-
ses. Hence, a high propensity to consume and low levels of savings
and capital formation result. This view is also supported by Speng-
ler, Kelley, Brand, and Blomquist, among others.

Empirical investigations of life-cycle and dependency effects on
savings have been conducted by Leff, Kennedy and Dowling, and
UNCTAD. The results have, however, been extremely inconclusive.
Moreover, in evaluating the empirical results presented to explain the
impact of population age structure on the level of savings in LDCs,
as well as the hypotheses upon which these results are based, it is
important to realize the limitations of the underlying theoretical fra-
mework.

In particular, while useful to explain behavior in developed count-
ries, the life-cycle theory may be of only limited use in explaining
savings in LDCs, as a result of the assumptions upon which it is ba-
sed. For example, in LDCs the motives for accumulating savings in
the most productive years in order to provide for the expected needs
after retirement may well be less important. The existence of much
stronger family ties in many LDCs than in developed nations will
tend to insure that the needs of older people who are unable to earn
their subsistence are provided for. Moreover, there exists the pro-
blem of deriving a proper concept of saving which would be relevant
to the people of LDCs, who may consider the purchase of precious
metals and jewelry as saving.

Severely limited by the absence of sufficient data, existing empi^
rical studies cannot seem to agree on the effect of age structure
(especially the dependent population) upon the level of savings in
less developed countries. One is, in fact, led to hypothesize that eco-
nomic - demographic theories which attempt to analyze savings be-

( iiJ^-Jl v^UJI JJL-jJI ol „-,!>-,„.. _ ( ( )
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20 — Habib, Fayez Ibrahim

Savings determinants in low income countries : the case of
Egypt 1946 - 65. Indiana University, 1973.

ad, 242 p.

A strategic demographic factor often suggested as responsible
for much of the effect of population growth upon savings is the age
structure of the population. Recognition of its importance has led
many economists to base the investigation of consumption and sav-
ings upon the life-cycle patterns of individuals.

In its simplest form the life-cycle theory postulates that indivi-
duals and households accumulate savings during their most produc-
tive years in order to provide for the maintenance of their standard
of living and their consumption needs after retirement. For a society
with a constant population level and structure, the life-cycle theory
implies the dissavings of the retired would exactly offset the savings
of the employed with aggregate net personal savings equal to zero.
In a society with a growing population, on the other hand, especially
in one with growing per capita income, aggregate net personal sav-
ings must remain positive. Moreover, the higher the level of current
per capita income, the larger the amount of savings necessary to ma-
intain the individual's consumption level in retirement.

Empirical studies attempting to examine the impact of demogra-
phic factors on consumption and savings, especially in the context
of the hfe-cycle theory, have in general dealt with two key questions •

(1) Once an individual becomes a productive member of society is
the pattern of savings a function strictly of age and income * (2) Towhat extent are savings patterns affected by the dependent members
of the society (i.e., those who are either very young or very old) ?

^nf^? T

0f «onsumPti°n-savings patterns in Indonesia by A C
SSpT Wmi£unson ** in Israel by Michael Landsbergerprovided some answers to the first question, indicating a tendencyor the marginal propensity to save to increase with age An aTwer
L InT,?

qU6Sti0n
' ^ *"»»* 0f *» de*>ende*t PopulatioHpon
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19 — Al-Bashir, Faisal Saffooq

^tSS^Z^JS Saudi **"- Eco°™7 : ™
204 p.

The aims of this dissertation are the quantification of the maior-tors in the Saudi Arabian economy and the *nm££^Z
links among these sectors. To accomplish these aims, an econol*tnc model has been built. It is based mahily on three ^orbZ
or subdiv^ons. They are : the income block with encompasses sevenmajor sectors

;
the expenditure subdivision which analyzes consump-

tion and investment
; and finally a simple monetary block.

The model covers the period 1960-1970. It has twenty-five en-
dogenous variables and an equal number of equations. Ordinary and
two stage least squares methods are used in the estimation process
Although the sample size is small, almost all parameters' estimates
are found to be statistically significant based on conventional statis-
tical tests. The signs are as expected a priori.

To refect the reality of the economy at work, as nearly as possi-
ble, the specification of the model includes the oil sector (the most
important in the economy) directly or indirectly as an independent
variable in each equation. This is accomplished successfully in all
except the agriculture sector. The effect of the oil sector on every
other sector is clearly seen through the solution of the model (i.e.,

the reduced form)! It has been found, despite the great leakage to
the outside world, that Saudi Arabia still has mainly a one sector
economy. That sector's major determinants are derived from the
international demand for oil.

To test the ability of the model to predict, a foreast beyond the
sample period has been made. The results show that the model pre-
dicts the values of most aggregate endogenous variables relatively

well. This is an encouraging finding, especially since the model was
not specifically built for forecasting purposes.
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S^d Zf !^
f scholars and foreign polk* **>***' *** lea-

SsS JS8
*<!. not Piously accord great importance to the

aTSs eflf ^ ab°Ut the Arab world bey°nd its ***** I

Iw of SS^TV" ** aCtiVltieS TOd«rtak« tt was assumed. This

HnZ JTST*^ ** generaUy preVaUed "N** the developing na-

^^"••i1?11 reCGntly
'

C°nSidered tt USeleSS ta ^ir restric-ted mter-state relations, or a luxury that they could not afford.

nthPr
ith

,

the
.

Creati°n0f toe United Nations, however, as weU as

sSes^at
!
0nal

fd «**»* organisations, interaction of these

™X a
^national and regional levels has increased signifi-

Q^ £ mTT feSUlt °f ^ fraction has been the involvement- and the potential involvement - of other states in issues formerly

mZ tI° .°
r ^^ *» restricted domain of specific states

TZ rl » f^ °f terr°r' >
'
Which has been a ™W P^^ctof the Cold War, has imposed limitations upon force as the traditionalmeans by which states resolve conflict. These factors have had a

direct influence upon the development of other variables in interna-
tional and domestic politics, primary among which has been the in-
creased importance attributed to public opinion and the role of pro-
paganda in influencing public opinion, and, consequently, the decis-
ion—making process. 7

In the Middle East, the impact of these developments has been
notable. The extent of Israel's dependence upon other states for its
survival through economic, military, and political assistance, has fos-
tered awareness among Arabs of the importance of gaining sympathy
and support for their cause. The role of the United Nations and the
superpowers in the Middle East conflict has further demonstrated
the need for the alignment of support for the Arab position and the
role of propaganda as an istrument of foreign policy in achieving this
objective.
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assess Arab propaganda overseas and particularly with respect to the
Arab—Israeli conflict.

Background of the Problem

In the aftermath of the June, 1967 war, the Arab world, stunned
by military defeat and failure in diplomatic negotiations, acknowled-
ged the need for critical selfappraisal. The lack of support for the
Arab position from non—Arab states—whether in moral, economic,
diplomatic, military or other forms—compelled realization among
Arabs that the justice of «their cause», so obvious to every Arab, was
not only rejected but also not understood by the non-Arab world.
This realization led to demands on both official and popular levels,
for explanation of their failure not only in fields of combat, but per-
haps more significantly, in gaining and sustaining some sympathetic
understanding of the Arab position among non-Arabs.

15

In the Arab states, the severe criticism directed toward existing
political and military structures and practices, was matched by con-
demnation of past propaganda efforts to explain the Arab point of
view abroad. While Arab leaders and newspapers denounced its fail-
ings, the League of Arab States, which is charged with the respon-
sibility of conducting information activities for its member—states at
the international level, undertook a thorough analysis of its objectives
and practices. In a meeting of Arab ministers of information con-
vened by the League in September, 1967, Dr. Habbib Haddad of Syria
reflecting the concerns of his fellow Arabs, exhorted the League's
members to acknowledge the consequences of their failings :

It is imperative to point out here the great shortcomings and
disastrous mistakes that our information policies have com-
mitted at the international level, at a time when Zionist pro-
paganda was able to deceive public opinion in the world as
a result either of the lack of our information activites, or-and this is the important consideration - the mistaken pra-
ctices of our information activities at the international levelwhich have resulted in the enemy's acquisition of needed sup-port for its apparatus to fulfill its objectives.

IbJZSJ^ Bamb
?^^ ta *» Pr°Pa^da activities thattheir statesmen were conducting in the non-Arab world was in shamcontrast to the general indifference tfcat existed prior toTun" S
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TT .^n
^ta P°rtIOn °r 0Ur worlc aeajls wlTtl ™* capamy 01 ine

United Nations as a treaty-maker, as an administrative authority, as
a wielder of force, as a grantor of privileges and immunities, ana
finally, as a claimant of international damages.

The study demonstrates that in comparison to me type 01 perso-
nality enjoyed by states, that acquired by international organizations
is sui generis. The concept of personality as it applies to interna-
tional organizations is a principle of future growth and not simply
a hallmark of growth already achieved. Personality is a vaname
concept growing out of both constituent documents and custom anu
usage. Furthermore, our survey will reveal that a formal endowment
of international organizations with international personality is not a
necessary prerequisite for the enjoyment of rights and duties under
international law.

18 — Zamil, Abdulrahman Abdulla
The Effectiveness and credibility of Arab propaganda in the
United States. University of Southern California, 1973.

viii, 294 P., tab.

The development of systems of rapid communication and trans-

portation during the late 19th and 20th centuries, has had a profound
effect upon patterns of interaction between states and the means by
which they choose to pursue their national interests. In the sphere
of techniques used by statesmen to achieve their objectives, Dr. W.
Phillips Davison has suggested that a foremost development in con-

temporary international relations is «the recognition of propaganda
as a regular, permanent function of national governments, in peace
as well as war.» Acknowledged as a vital and legitimate instrument
of statecraft, propaganda may be the primary means by which small

states, possessing few resources and insignificant military or diplo-

matic capabilities, can pursue their national interests on the interna-

tional level with any degree of effectiveness.

With respect to the Arab states, acknowledgement of the import-

ance of propaganda, particularly since 1967, has been widespread

among both statemen and laymen. Conferences of propaganda spe-

cialists and meetings of the Arab ministers of information, have been

convened mainly under the auspices of the League of Arab States, to
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17 — Obaid, Ibrahim Ahmed
The Historical evolution of the legal status of International
Organizations. Indiana University, 1970.

International law cannot be regarded any longer as a system ex-
clusively regulating the conduct of states. This change in the structure
of international law is the climax of a long and slow process. Our
survey examines the early emergence of the problem of the legal sta-
tus of international organizations and the various ingenious attempts
to cope with it.

Problems of status under international law became acute with
the establishment of the League of Nations. Although the Covenant
of the League did not touch upon the international personality of the
organization, the League enjoyed rights and incurred duties on the
taternafaonal level inasmuch as practice took cognizance of the pro-
olems that arose.

«» ?e
J^°?atiVe reco8mtion of toe international personality of

SnJT£ fT ^ ** W°rld C°Urt to 1949 marked a decisi™
?™« T development °f^ recognition of the legal status of to-

ZT^nJ^T** ™- H°WeVer
' *» autooritative recognition of

1«^Z Personality of international organizations was a slow

ri£T^rrT°,CeSS
,
dUe to ** *ersisten<* ol the orthodox doct-nne on the one hand and to the various untenable attempts to cons-

SlT7^ °rganizati0I1S « »"«** states on tte other
"-

rtSrL^ f
m recognizing toe international personalityof mternational organizations is that while the European Danube

SZT11

,

WMCh WaS f0Unded m 1856 "» accoS^rs
Mernafaona^ personality, the international administrative^uonslw, toe^Universal Postal Union - which were created in tTttte
E£srs t-*7 were not end°wed ** -~sSnS JL*? T^' *" l6gal Status of the administrative

SZ»TS^?T °0nSequently' su<* belies represented a re!££"M th^Xtfin"^^ °f tata™ta- °r*a-

of the Bank for £tSSS££LS?£w *? establishment

incorporated under internal lawl ofTwSeSand 'tSfT" "^be seen that the authoritative leoonSTS^ •? ' « ^ easUy

nality of international omtaSS hv th ^mternational perso-

Justice in 1949 climaxed TST 7 e toternational Court of

ttan of this prin^T ^^^ °f^^ «d then rejec-
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and consequently the super-power rivalries in the area. The ™
ion of OPEC and OAPEC has significantly contributed to the formu-
lation of national oil policy of states in the Gulf area which accounts
for more than 60 per cent of the world's oil reserves. The new policy
adopted by these organizations with regard to the production, parti-
cipation and price of oil has significantly increased oil revenue and
thus the political and economic power of the Gulf area.

The significant rise of oil revenues and reserves controlled by the
Lower Gulf states has increased the area's importance and thus has
intensified the East-West rivalries. Accordingly, the Gulf area con-
tinues to be the scene of a vigorous struggle among the powers of the
world. This power rivalry is now the governing factor producing
tensions m the Gulf and Indian Ocean areas which have been building
since the 1967 Arab—Israeli war and the 1971 British withdrawal
These developments have caused political and military problems that
have plagued the whole Middle East area including the Gulf states.

The Gulf states, with the exception of Iran, are Arab states which
consider the Arab—Israeli conflict to be the principal military issue
confronting the Arab world. Solution of the problem is not just the
responsibility of those Arab states bordering Israel but rather the
responsibility of all Arab countries. The events of 1973 proved this
point when the Arab countries engaged in a war with Israel were en-
thusiastically supported economically and politically by the Arab
states of the Gulf.

In addition to their importance as a new Arab power in the Mid-
dle East, the Gulf states are expanding their role in world politics.

It has become clear that to a greater degree than for most areas of

the globe, further world prosperity depends for decades to come on
the resources and political well-being of the Gulf area. Accordingly,

the United Nations' ad hoc committee designated all the Gulf states

as littoral states of the Indian Ocean. This committee was establis-

hed to study the ways and means of implementing the UJST. General

Assembly declaration of the Indian Ocean as a «zone of peaces . The
future developments in the area will depend primarily on the nature

of policy orientation adopted especially by the United States toward

the Middle East in general and the Gulf area in particular.
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1. to analyze the historical development of the Gulf states ; 2. to ev-
aluate the economic importance of the Gulf area and its impact on
other nations' policy decisions concerning the Gulf area ; 3. to an-
alyze political development of the Gulf states and its influence on re-
lations between states in the area on one hand and its impact on the
stebihty of the Middle East on the other ; and 4. to assess the
strategic importance of the Gulf area and evaluate its significance in
view of East-West relationships. Special emphasis is given to theLower Gulf states on the Arab side of the Gulf and to the Indian
Ocean area because of their importance relative to the great powers'
rivalry in the Gulf region.

powers

This study sets forth the basis for answers to the following inqui-
ries

.
toe natoe of defense of fee Gulf externally and locally, L roleof Saudi Arabia, Iraq and Iran in the defense and development of SeGulf region the impact of unresolved issues resulting from the British

fctheZJ^^J™*"* the -Powers' inlresTarS 3££m the GuK and its effect on policy formation in the area, and the^pact of oil revenues on domestic economic developments and £1economic stability of the developed and underdeveloped natiTrl

*n*
**? ^V^™ of ** Gulf is analyzed in view of its presentand postal impact on the super-power rivalry in the InoSn Oceantiie Arab-Israeli dispute, the economic stabilit/of the WesteSiTnZ'trial nations and *. general political stability of £SS^T

Data for this Study

— VnJZSZ.'Z S-J^» -octant, from

^^S^^^T' **- of «he Guif

departure and the rise of newS IteSTT °' ^ BriaSh

independence of Arab states ZS»nTZ „
°Wer QtiU

- ^
significant economic, sdZSrafcfL^ ^" associat«I *
energy crisis and tto lOT^^S^/T1 derel°>W- The
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5 — Basic Works of al-Hadith (the Sunnah . the traditions of
the Prophet) especially al-Sihah (the accepted authentic works on
tradition by Sunni Muslims) of al-Bukhari and that of Muslim.

6 — Basic Works of al-Sirah (Biography of the Prophet) such
as Al-Sirah al-Nabawiyyah" of Ibn Hisham.

In handling these classical materials we have to he aware of dif-

ficulties in the composition and terminology. Although these works
deal basically with the same areas, yet their structure is not unifield.
For example, questions related to be the area of external relations
may be discussed as an issue of applying criminal law to Dhimmis.
It could be found either under sections dealing with Dhimmis or
Hudud (Islamic criminal law) or both.

The terms used are not standardized either. While the issue of
war and peace is dealt with under the headnig of Siyai, its basic ele-

ments are dealt with, in most works, under the title of Jihad. How-
ever, we find al-Shafi'i in his major work «AMJmm», deals with the
same issue under the title of al-JIzyah (poll tax). Similarly, the sub-
ject of rebels is commonly handled under the title of Ahl-al-Baghi,
but Ibn Rushd (Averroes) deals with it in his book of Blqh, Bidayatu
al-MujtabiaV* under the title of al-Harbi.

16 — Khalaf, Abdullah Abdulmohsen
The Changing political, economic and military status of littoral

Arabian / Persian Gulf States : its impact on world powers.
University of Idaho, 1975.

ix, 330 p.

Until the past few years, the Arabian / Persian Gulf and the
Lower Gulf states in particular were relatively unknown to most
people. But in a short time they have become the objects of world-
wide attention. This has come as a result of the 1968 British announ-
cement that they would withdraw their military presence in that

area and terminate the treaties existing between them and the Lower
Gulf states. This decision to withdraw from the region, implemented
in 1971, has produced many changes in and around the Gulf which
affect the political, economic and military status of the states in the

area as well as the interests of the major world powers. These deve-

lopments serve as the tools for establishing the basic objectives of

this study as follows :
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count of Muslims' achievements), yet these matters were conceived

of as internal matters of Dar-al-Islam (the Muslim state and/or so-

ciety).

But to understand the classic Muslim thought in terms of inter-

national relations, we have to discuss the juristic questions of Ahl

al-Baghy (rebels), Khilafah or Imamah (caliphate), Dhimmis (the

non-Muslim subjects of the Muslim state), Mu'ahidins (non-Muslim
parties of peace agreement with the Muslim state), Musta' mins
(enemy's subjects granted safe conduct by Muslims to enter Muslim
territory), besides the question of Jihad between Dar al-Harb (the

non-Muslim states or territories which were at war with the Muslim
state) and Dar al-Islam, in order to cover the following three aspects
of international relations : relations between Muslim states, relations

between Muslim and non-Muslim states, and non-Muslim minorities
withn Muslim states.

The source material used, besides the secondary works on the
subject, are the basic works of the Sunni (orthodox, majority of
Muslim peoples) Fiqh (jurisprudence) which are originally written
in Arabic. These include •.

1 — Basic Works on Jihad such as Mudawwanatu-Malik,' Sharh
ai-Siyar al-Kabir, Al-Umm, Al-Mughni and Ahkam Ahl al-Dhimmah
of Ibn al-Qayyim al-Jawziyyah7

, etc.

2 — Basic Works of Fiqh (Islamic Jurisprurence) on Khilafah,
such as Al-Ahkam al-Sultaniyyah of Abu-Ya-la al-Farra (al-Hanbli) and
that of al-Mawardi (al-Shafi'i), and Al-Siyasah al-Shar'iyyah of Ibn
Taymiyah, etc.

3 — Basic Works of Tafsir (commentary on The Qur'an) by clas-
sical authorities such as al-Tabari, al-Razi and Ibn Kathir. The classic
works of Qur'an, such as of Ibn Kathir or al-Tabari, provide substan-
tial information on the direct reasons for the revelation of Qur'an
(Asbab al-Tamil) and on the question of abrogation (al-Naskh), be-
sides the traditions and opinions of the first two generations of the
Muslim juristic authorities of al-Sahabah (The Companions of The
Prophet) and al-Tabln (the jurists who worked with them)

4 — Basic Works on Asbab al-Tanzil (direct reasons for revela-

S^ ,Tl "1 AgUb **"** °f al-™di al-Nayasaburi, and
Kitab al-I tibar fi al-Nasikh wa al-Man-sukh min al-Athar of Ibn Hazm
al-Hamadhani.
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It would be no surprise if the Muslims were to be left withneither this world nnr tho !,„»„« TT ,

w De Iett Wlth

grasp or emtZ

™

J
heT
J^^- Under present conditions, they

Stottta reZn ?* """"^ w^> Either Islam nor secularism

S,llmTa TZtJvS
™derstanda^ ttet millions of Muslims, cTtrolling a substantial amount of real and potential resources whohave a burmng desire for power, have not been ablftc a^ve power"

student of mternational relations is whether the basic minctoliwvalues, framework and philosophy of Islam, in theS ofTSmatonal relations, can be unshackled from tne immedSe co^S"
Se

to

Do th^trdr
of

r
rly lsiam

'

Md be appued ^m£SMe Do these traditional principles adequately encompass the baZneeds for cooperation, peaceful co-existence and basicT^an rlghtT?If so, in what manner and to what extent ?

Put different, the question is whether Islam is able to providea framework which is sufficient free from the particulars 7Teraditional place-time element to enable Muslims to realisticaSv andconstructively participate in world affairs and to achieveSol
SSTSi r^r^ a ^ °f tradlti0nS

'
b0Und to a poin't

£f 7^ , ^ t0 ltS *»»»**» dimension ? is it possible for adevout Muslim to lead such a dynamic modern life, with a clearTon
science, without being hindered by the traditional legaleS^mor-
alistic approaches ? These approaches, stagnant and formats
they are, have actually hampered the creativity, maneuverability andmotivation to compete, improve and participate in the modern worldThis state of mind led to the process of piecing - together (Talfiq)'employed by the modernists in the evolution of Muslim thought.

Areas of Research and Source Materials :

Medieval Muslim jurists perceived the diverse Muslims as oneummah. This perception of Ummah continued in spite of the shift-mg emphasis and focus from political to moral aspect. Because of
this, jurists continued to deal with matters of external relations as
basically the question of war and peace vis-a-vis noon-Muslim peoples
Although the affairs of non-Muslim minorities and rebles were dealt
with basically under the heading of Jihad (struggle) or Siyar (ac-
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15 — Abu-Sulayman, Abdul-Hamid Ahmad
The Islamic theory of international relations : its relevance,
past and present. University of Pennsylvania, 1973.

xlix, 213 p.

The Muslim world, stretching from Morocco on the Atlantic
to Indonesia in the Pacific occupies a sizeable part of this world and
played an important role in human history. At present, the prevailing
conditions in the Muslim world have not been conducive to effec-

tive participation in international affairs. This is partly due to poli-
tical fragmentation, internal conflicts, poor economic conditions, in-

sufficient technological knowledge, illiteracy, poor health conditions
and a very low per capita income. These circumstances contribute
to widespread human misery and a dangerous power vacuum among
predominantly Muslim states. The study of international politics of
the Muslim world is of vital concern to the student of international
relations. A serious investigation in this area requires an interdiscip-
linary approach in order to provide an understanding of this prob-
lem. This approach requires the employment of psychological, cul-
tural, historical and Islamic techniques, and the Arabic language.
The present study is an investigation of traditional Islamic thought
and its capacity to meet modern changes and challenges in the field
of international relations.

There appears to be a discrepancy between the ideal Muslim
belief and the application thereof, keeping in view the needs and re-
quirements of the modern world. This situation, in turn, has further
led to the loss of creative capacities and lack of incentive on the
part of the Muslims in shaping the destiny of mankind by improving
their state of affairs.

™. ^eJ?blem °f thG ISlamic V"*** of international relations as

SZ ^^ MUSUm ^it8ra te ***** a "*** case. tS
SSi^TvT rigidj static

- md moralistic
' while *>oliciesreflect the concrete historical experience of early Muslims However

it is clear that in this rapidly changing world, such pXiefc^Totprovide policymakers with the proper framework for a dySceffective and realistic process of decision-making. This stati^d
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14 — Zabarah, Mohammad A

r^ p maps
"" StUdy " Yem- H°™* **—* 1976.

t^or^tSn of S^.TCtS Md eXtemal P^ration had on the

SrtST?hf IT I
r°m a tradition^t to a relatively moder-nist society. The study first discusses the relevance of the tome as

trTiiSn "and th°^ T' ^^ *" ^ °f eCOnomic «* P°Stransition, and the civil war and revolutionary period.

behinTt'hfT^
YTBn'

S S0Ci0"P0litlcal systems and the causes^^.^ 0f Zionism, the analysis proceeds to use

EfS ^ PemS ^0ry °f °0herenCe "* -Terence in evaluat-ing the evolving pohtical and economic changes in Yemen. The ex-armnation as seen in this perspective asserts that internal conflicts

TZT™ v
Penetra

i!
0ns were e^ responsible for the political

^Sf ^ v
Yemen

- *** worked t0^er in the political transfor-mation of Yemen because they were influenced by the concept ofArab nationalism. v

The study then examine the Yemeni situation after the 1962 re-
volution and the subsequent foreign intervention in the Yemeni af-
fairs. Traditionalism and modernity are in this era in an arms con-
flict It was a logical continuation of the power struggle betweenArab traditionalists and Arab modernists for superaacy ZZ
Arabian Peninsula. The defeat of the royalists did not, however ex-
tend to traditionalism. Nonetheless, traditionalism was weakened.

Finally, the study evaluates the problem of national reconcilia-
tion and national integration in their applicability to Yemen It as-
serts that national integration is a natural extension of the Yemeni
historical experience.

(
i jj«~J1 *~^.UJ| JJL-jl! ..-jI'.-Ij.- _ y f )
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3. To examine the assumption that the Arab-Israeli dispute was
the direct factor in intensifying the political use of oil power by
discussing :

a) the objectives which the Arabs hope to achieve from utili-
zing oil power

;

b) the reaction of the consumers to the Arab utilization of their
oil power

;

c) the impact of oil power on the attitude of the consumers,
particularly Western Europe, Japan, and the United States'
toward the dispute.

4. Finally, to discuss both the potentials and the limitations of oil
power in terms of the reality f oil power and its competition
with other forms of energy.

In order to analyze the relationship between oil and the Arab
Israeh dispute, the study is divided into three parts. The first is an

Sftu™ nM ^ *"* *" UBtariflal COntext of the s^y salient

Sf™ ,
^ Md back& ™* t° the Arab-Israeli con-

flict This framework provides the basis for understanding recent
developments in both the political and economic spheres of the S-

The second part of the study deals with the Arab oil strateev

bXee^onlVnoMH* t*™ <***" War"^S
ure Stfr T**^ ? tMS Strategy

-
Vm **» P°»* °* depart

SS^S
ls divided into there chapters (III-V). Chapter III estab-

md^i^i"180"8^ "* mpact <* °1 Power on the Western

the politlckation of on ta thTSI St * "^ """^^
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These are the principal issues of the present volume. Yet there
are still several equally important matters standing at the center of
the study. Our effort was, therefore, directed to provide answers to
the several questions presented in this thesis. The answers that result-
ed (legal, managerial, personnel, financial, and political) tell us that
for one to understand the enigmational concept of the government cor-
porations in the United States, it is important for that one to see the
concept from the political window overlooking the sectional and po-
litical struggles on Capital Hill, struggles that represent the nature of
the pluralistic society in the land of free enterprise.

This abstract is approved as to form and content. I recommend
its publication.

13 — Sowayyegh, Abdul-Aziz Hussein
Oil and the Arab - Israeli conflict : a study in Arab Oil Strategy
between 1948 - 1973. University of CJaremont, 1976.
3d, 292 p

The major theme advanced throughout this study is that oil and
politics in the Middle East are inseparable. Oil is the key to under-
standing Middle Eastern politics. This fact is especially true with
regard to the Arab-Israeli conflict. Thus, this study examines the
true place of oil in the Arab - Israeli conflict.

The thesis of this study is that as long as the Palestinian ques-

tion remains unsolved, and as long as oil power remains a factor in

international politics, the Arab oil-producing countries will continue
to utilize their oil as political leverage to advance the Arab cause.

Thus, the study is directed toward the following objectives :

1. To examine the relationship between the Arab-Israeli conflict

and Arab utilization of oil as a political weapon by tracing the

origin and background of the Arab oil strategy from the estab-

lishment of Israel in 1948 until the 1973 October War.

2. To examine the instruments of the Arab oil strategy : the cut-

backs in oil production; embargo of total oil supplies ; and esca-

lation of oil prices and nationalization of foreign, particularly

American, oil companies.
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12 — Kayal, Mohiddeen Darweesh
Government corporations in the united states : A dilemma of
the pluralistic society. University of Colorado, 1972.
254 p.

This thesis is an attempt to study the government corporations in
the capitalistic society of the United States, especially economically and
commercially oriented enterprises. The study is approached from the
most critical phases that concern the status and role of the public cor-
porate enterprises under the rule of American federalism. Though the
history of the government corporation in the United States goes back
to the early history of the American nation, when the first Bank of
North American was established in 1781, the fact still remains that the
issues of public ownership in particular and the concept of positive
government in general are as debatable as ever. At times, especially
during the three world crises - the First World War, the Great Dep-
ression of the thirties, and the Second World War - government cor-
porations in the United States have been tremendously increasing and
haphazardly expanding

; at other times they were curbed, controlledand except a few transferred or abolished. During this ebb and flow
of the government corporations in the American economy there weretwo mam schools of thought principally concerned with two issueTofan .reconcilable natoe - that is, autonomy versus accou^ hty

°

government corporations. The first school of thought has ZSaically recommended the corporate form of organisation for^ubhc economic enterprises to infuse such government institutions w^ The

"rToratiof
* ft*"* **^^ *• «*" attribute o^vftecorporator*, and to protect them from political abuse This viewTaJjemmg y uifluenced by the government corporations «S^£L™

American government.
vwuuuu reality of the

permits the government corpora^ Zt^eaTof Tf
*""' *^

since that represents an mvariabie toeTt^ £?
auto™nous power

tional responsibilities in general anrit, £ government's constitu-

constituencies in partic^f ** Te3lh0m 0f the officials'
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The Gulf states, therefore, continue to be the scene of a vigorous
struggle among the powers of the world, for the control of these states
and their resources force upon the oil-consuming countries in Europe
and Japan an accommodation to the directives of the controller.

Today, the United States is in control of the larger portion of the
oH in the Gulf. In addition to its being an impressive source of fin-
ancing the United States' balance of payments deficits, oil in the Gulf,
controlled by the Americans, is a factor in the exercise of world leader-
ship.

This American position has, however, been challenged by the ris-

ing power of the Soviet Union. Taking advantage of America's foreign
policy which resulted in the strain of Arab-American relationship, the
Soviet Union leaped over Turkey, Iran and Pakistan — the northern
tier — and concentrated its efforts on Egypt first, and then Syria,
Yemen, South Yemen, and Iraq. The countries of the northern tier,

witnessing the Soviets outflanking them, saw, therefore, no meaning
in holding their alliance with the West in an anticipation of a Soviet
drive from the north while the Soviets were already in their backyards.

Thus, with their task almost completed with success in the northern
tier, the Russians had the Gulf open to provide them with their age-long

drive for warm water, and the instrument necessary for influencing

the political behavior of the NATO countries and Japan. In one
leap, therefore the Russians had most of the Arab world, the

northern tier, and now Europe and Japan either in an open quarrel

with the United States or breaking away from American influence.

This is, then, the rivalry which is now dominating the scene in the

Persian Gulf. But, while this rivalry is taking place between the super-

powers there emerged a power center from the oil-producing countries

which made use of this big power struggle. The oil-producing count-

ries gathered together in the formation of OPEC to redress the power

of the companies and attempt the control of their oil resources.

The trend, however, indicates that the Russians are drilling deep

in the Gulf. It will not be very long before they effect a break away

in the political orientation of western Europe and Japan. This abst-

ract is approved as to form and content. I recommend its publication.
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dom's political base are analyzed in both chapters four and five. Such
treatment of these two subjects has not been made elsewhere.

The final chapter deals with the many innovative facets and deve-
lopments in Saudi Arabia reflecting the fact that within two decades,
the country has been able to build the fundamental bases of an effi-

cient government with a speed unprecedented among other developing
nations.

This disseration does not try to develop or introduce the ultimate
panacea for all developmental ills or problems. Rather, this work on
the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia is but a beginning. In the near future,
other scholars, be they Arabs, Muslims, or Westerners, may take up
where I have ended, and will contribute to the promotion of interna-
tional knowledge as well as establishing a much better understanding
of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.

II — Kayal, Alawi Darweesh.
The control of oil ; East-West Rivalry in the Persian Gulf. The
University of Colorado, Department of political Science, 1972.
329 p. 28 cm.

The purpose of this study is to reveal a pattern in the control of
oil m the Persian Gulf area as functional to the power relations of the
day. Thus, with Britain relinquishing its role in the management of
toternataonal relations early in this century, the United States assumed
toe responsibility and hence the dominance of the Gulf oil only to
find iteelf dickering with rising power of the Soviet Union. In the

EUS™
8^e

.!
PPeared ta **» formati°n of the Organization of the

Peteoleum Exporting Countries (OPEC) a power center which is bentuponjhe correction of past injustices and the control of the oil res-

theS tZ^r "?^ abUndant °U SUpplies »™ concentrated in

E^onfn2 t* ^ *° ^ °U conce^ation is to be found a

?SSa^StT6^77 dePendenC °n th6Se 0il resources
-
Also,

miportS ofiSS t r T °f *"" deCSde *» UDited States^ *importing oil from the Gulf region and North Africa in the ord^r ofon.half of her petroleum needs and that the S^eTbToc wiS be e^

which will be filled by imports from areas across the borders '
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10 — AI-Farsy, Fouad Abdelsalam
Saudi Arabia

: a case study in development. Duke University,

xvi, 322 diagrams.

Ara
™S ^ser^tion seeks to analyze the extent to which Saudi

^tZZfZZT?1£e stendard uterature on political *%£ment in the Middle East. This is done in the first chapter While itwas widely suspected that Saudi Arahia was not adequately toSeathis chapter demonstrates conclusively that the conation i evenworse than commonly believed.

h. J2f
gr
°?^equa°y of scholarly writing on Saudi Arabia shouldbe made evident ajar no other reason than the widespread commen-

l^ + i ,
C0Untry Pr°VOked by the CTiSes of Petroleum distributionwhich started m October of 1973. The importance of the Kingdom

of Saudi Arabia m the economy of the world along with other signifi-
cant developments with respect to Islam is evident.

Ordinarily, perhaps, one would not have gone into such detail
about the gross neglect of Saudi Arabia, but the disparity between
published scholarly work and the importance of the country seems tomake this analysis essential.

Surveying the literature on political development of the Kingdom
of Saudi Arabia, the relative paucity and inadequacy of books dealing
with the history of Saudi Arabia became evident. Therefore, the se-
cond chapter of this dissertation is a concise, up-to-date history of the
Kingdom. This chapter deals with various aspects of Saudi Arabia,
e.g., geographical considerations, the rise of Islam, the five pillars of
Islam, foreign relations, and the consolidation of the nation by King
Abd Al-'Aziz Al Sa'ud. The history of petroleum in Saudi Arabia, along
with the petroleum concessions, the current gradual ownership of
Aramco by the government, and the brief history of OPEC and the
OAPEC will comprise the third chapter of this dissertation.

The polity and organization of Saudi Arabia along with the King-
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and administrative aspects started to develop in a significant way
after the transition of old small directorate in charge of propaganda
activities into a full-fledged Ministry of Information.

Television broadcasting is the subject of the Fourth Part. It began
in 1965 with two interim TV stations at Riyadh, the Capital and Jiddah,
the second largest city. Now there are seven TV stations covering the
major cities of Saudi Arabia.
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MASS COMMUNICATIONS

9 — Shobaili, Abdulrahman Saleh
An Historicl and analytical study of broadcasting and press in
Saud! Arabia. Ohio State University, 1971.
367 p.

Tile study is the first comprehensive effort to examine the com-
munication media in Saudi Arabia. Utilizing historical and descriptive
analysis as the research methodology, the study investigated the me-
dia s organizational, technical, programmatic and administrative deve-
lopments, with a deeper insight into the historical and cultural context
which affected the media's growth, exploring the relationships between
the media and the past and present political, religious and social life
in the country.

The First Part of the dissertation provided a summarized back-
ground of the history of Saudi Arabia, a necessary orientation in order
to understand the development of the media throughout the years. It
also included a review of the underlying structure upon which the
Ministry of Information functions. Mass media—radio TV and the
press, including books, magazines and pamphlets and motion pictures,
are regulated and controlled by this Ministry.

The first known newspaper in the country was Hijaz which appe-
ared in 1908 in Al Hijaz on the western coast, almost twenty-five years
before the country was united under the present name, Kingdom of
Saudi Arabia, in 1932.

The Second Part provided a quantitative and qualitative analysis
of the press, which since 1964, is owned privately by eight press esta-
blishments, administered by boards of directors with autonomous
powers in accordance with the provisions of the Press Law of 1963.
Those organizations took over from the old small firms privately
owned by individuals.

The Third Part was devoted to the history of radio broadcasting.
It started in 1949 with a small 2.5 KW transmitter, heavily emphasiz-
ing religious programs until the 1960's when programming, technical
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Finally, it is well to close with the cautionary remark that the
problem of inter-regional interaction and Northeast Arabian prehis-
tory as documented in this study represent but a mere pre-uninary
outline, a setting of a framework for a vastly more complex more of
cultural origins in and processes of «difusion» from dreater Arabia.
The results contribute but to a basic understanding, and as such they
belong to a rudimentary stage of prehistoric exploration in the area.
The need for further exploratory work is quite urgent before any
Time spce systematics can ever be properly developed.
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ing of the origin and development of civilization in «nuclear» Southern
Mesopotamia and the possible import the present study will have on
that understanding.

In the prevalent opinion of most culture-historians of Mesopota-
mia, the Ubaid «period» has always stood for that primary ingredient
marking one end of a cultural continuum, essentially particular to
that area, and along which the complex of the civilizational growth
can be reckoned. Thus, Professor Oppenheim has aptly described
this continuum as comprising at least five distinct stages of develop-
ment. He assigns the Ubaid period, also equivalent to the pre-sume-
rian epoch, to a primary category called «the Basic Aggregates or
(substratum), (Oppenheim 1967 : 17). The author seems to imply
that although this «substratum» is by no means properly defined, ne-
vertheless, it is already marked by a Mesopotamian character which
subsequently determined the dimensions of the various developments.
While in principle one is inclined to agree to such a general formula-
tion, at least in view of the unique ecological potentials and the
«nuclear» aspect of the region, one cannot fail to recognize the essen-
tial, diverse inter-regional interactions which appear to have been de-
cisive in forming that «Basic Aggregate)).

The view forwarded here stresses the analytical importance of
the constituent elements of that cultural process in Southern Meso-
potamia that is chronologically equivalent to Ubaid and not necessa-
rily the significance of this process to later cultural manifestations
These Mter may very well have had their own sets of «catalytic» cau-
sal factors, to borrow Leach's famous dictum (1954), «every real
society i sa process in time» In this general respects
I share the preference :

" " *° ie&Td Mesopotamian civilization as a bundle ofongoing dialects, an interacting system of regions and specializa-

nT
W
H°^ f

arBdigm Smm "* is t0 a °«tain extentlmposed
only arbitrarly

,,, (Adams Nissen 1972 : ix).

In other words, the cultural graduient in the «nuclear» area mrtacu^rly during the earliest periods, seems, and no"* fo^d to £veundergone various changes that, basically reflected one or ZnZlre^onal alignment and/or influence This study^Ss ho^X vZ
HZ^^ZZZ tentative

' e™ d0—-2'S
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potamia was a marginal hinterland area with respect to the surround-mg cultural regxons, a position tot was perhaps Conducive to^e^altern of cyclical exploitation and later occupation by the early EastArabian populations. The optimal ecologic conditions of the aUuvium
for imgafaon agriculture may in this sense be quite secondary to ^
essenfcal demographic milieu

; the fundamentalNubsistencT^rarX
matior* could not have occurred in a population vacuum, nor could

bZve
gM fuU-ftod88d M *» Present record lead us to

It was suggested elsewhere above that pre-Ubaid occupations in
the alluvmm could very well be irretrievable due to the fact that they
are either buried underneath silt sediments, sand dunes, or worse arehard to assess altogether. The proposition that no occupation was
present zs completely rejected here in the light of the evidence, how-
ever indirect, provided by this study.

In sum, the evidence leads to the probably tientat he suggestion
that the East Arabian populations may have formed the basic ingere-
dient in the alluvium upon which diverse elements were added through
processes of ecologic adjustments and interactions. The situation
may have involved progressive sedentism of essentially migratory ele-
ments, and homogenized interrelationship with «broad-spectrum»
localized collectors in addition to fishing, marine-oriented communi-
ties. In this respect, Oates has long reminded us that «we should be
prepared to find traces, in pre-Ubaid or pre-Eridu times, of more than
one type of community, differing from one another in material cul-
ture and perhaps in physical type and languages, (Oates 1960 : 49).
While it might be difficult to assess the latter two factors, it is very
justifiable to assert that the present evidence bears directly on the
first.

The painted pottery assemblage so distinctive of Ubaid both in
lower Mesopotamia and Northeastern Arabia, as well as elsewhere,
could be regarded as a technological by-product of the intensive inter-
regional interactions that ensued in the former following its popula-
tion by elements jfrom the latter. This material culture or its idea,
could very well be seen to have spread to East Arabia through the
same contact mechanisms of population movements.

Before closing this study one further question of relevance must
be addressed. This concerns the established conceptual understand-
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((Although it has been traditional to seek evidence for the
terminal huntua* and collecting level in caves, it becomes in-

creasingly likely that the people of that level of development also
lived in open encampments. It is also increasingly likely that
they became ever more specialized in the sense of making cultural
and seasonal adaptations to regional and even sub-regional en-
vironmental opportunities as time went on», (Braidwood 1972 •

317).

The ensuing stage of ((incipient cultivation and domestication}),
as the author ousely, indicated (Braidwood and Wobllecy 1962), is
more of a heuristic device and thus remains difficult to identify ' in
actuality.

The evidence of the stone-age culture in East Arabia now affords
a fresh new indication for a possible direction of the early processes
of domestication that were seen to have reached the alluvial valley by
the fifth millennium B.C. There exists a good probability that the
range and distribution of the large mammals such as Bos and equid
in addition to sheep/goat, were far wider than had ever been anticipa-
ted for Eastern Arabia. Already, many indications point to cattle
domestication, perhaps by as early as the sixth miUennium BC It
is not inconceivable to consider these early hunting or general herd-
ing populations to have been the same as those who participated in
the succeeding stage that integrated other adaptional influences with-
in southern Mesoptomia, from the north and east to develop a fully-
settled irrigation agricultural way. of life. This would make it themore cogent to conceptualize the subsequent cultural interaction bet-ween the two regions on the level of socio-rehgious and economic
Ranges that could properly have depicted toe earlier p^E

ins debate t^T-^fve to propose now that the long stand-

to t?StS « ST-? Sumerians can now be rCTiew^ **-
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2izf^srr• t popuiation movement^ *• «*
ZuptTban^in SS " Strengthened * ^e recent evidence for

She erTofm^
ttlemei

i
t confi^rati^ * <he latter area follow-ing tne end of Ubaid «penod», (Adams and Nissen 1972).

not be Sllri "T38^' th°Ugh
'
that ««* developments should

Ltion b^entPtmean
-

a SUbS6qUent end °f «* contact ^ inter-

£ntta£?SL „ Jegl0nS
-
a*™*** oontaet seems to havecontained afterwards, though on quite different levels of interaction.

Arabia Jit^h
C7P°n

f
nt ^ thG *rehistoric record * Northeastern

Sv H^t^
Chr°

f

nol
^ical boun^ of the major concern in thisstudy. Hence, it is of only marginal interest to the central thesis.

the S2 S£if
Ua"F b6l0ngS to ** Protohistoric ranges of time for

?nnZi ™ !
C0rresP011dinS *> the «* (true) history in nuclear

f£™ ™ Mes°Potamia
>
c*- mid-third millenniu mB.C. The settlementstoern Mesopotamia, ca. mid-third millennium B.C. The settlements

tradf
TZSe^ *T*

eastern Arabi* «» P^t of a wider mter-regS

S£w t°
r
r' ,

CUltoal ti6S ^ Mes0P0tamia, southeast Ira^and

action
VaUey ^^ "* aUevidenced m this type of inter

The pre-existing overland contact routes with the alluvial plainmay have enhanced the development of an internal network of export
and trade activities simultaneous with the maritime connections,
through centers like the Island of Bahrain, probably Ancient Dilmun.
In this way the role of East Arabia in the third millennium situation
can be seen as a distant reflection of its earlier, admittedly, different
cultural interaction with Mesopotamia.

To realize the full implication of the various results summarized
above the general theoretical syntheses of prehistoric developments
in the Ancient Near East must, briefly, be brought to focus.

Braidwood's early formulations for the emergence of settled,
foodproducing way of life in the Near East, (1960), have since been
refined and considerably modified. The areas for the achievement
of the several processes involved, i.e. settled patterns and the domes-
tication of certain plants and animals, have been extended beyond the
confines of what was previously seen as «natural habitat zones »
(Braidwood and Braidwood 1969). Thus, the author has recently
stated that :

( i.Jj^-ll :L«UJ1 JfL-jM oUJii_ _ f f )
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The results, in conjunction with previous syntheses, however, stron-

gly suggest considering the latter as the outcome of a cultural

«sphere of influences which entailed a process of integration and
amalgamation of peoples and ides in the alluvium of lower Mesopo-
tamia as a result of direct interaction with the surrounding «hinter-

lands». In this sense it was found justifiable to attribute the Ubaid
settlements in Northeastern Arabia to that multirezional cultural inter-

action. The findings disclosed stratigraphic association between the
stone-age sequence and the, presumably, erliest painted pottery or
Ubaid - related manifestations. Furthermore, a general continuity in

subsistence and settlement patterns was observed in the emerging,
new complex of interregional interaction.

The Ubaid settlements locations appear to have been successi-
vely displaced from southern interior latitudes to northern coastal
areas with a concomitant progressive reliance on marine resource
adaptation vs. generalized herding and «board-spectrum» Hunting
and Gathering. This probably, was, related to shifting ecologic en-
vironments and climatic conditions. However, it is also proposed here
that the socio-cultural context of inter-regional relationships was
perhaps equally determinative particular with regard to the gradual
sessonalits the ultimate dislocation of the settlements. A theoretical
model for interregional interaction (Flannery 1968a), thus has been
suggested as a possible explanatory framework once suffiecent and
more divers fed data become availabel.

The model involves the postulation that during the Ubaid Nor-
theastern Arabia and lower Mesopotamia were drawn together by
a ritual-economic pattern of exchange and interaction in contrast to
the earlier adaptational network of migratory cycles. The exchange
is defined m socio-cultural terms rather than in purely economic or
trade relation. Marine resources utilized in ornamental materials eg
shell and oyster pearls were the principal exchange-value items from
Northeastern Arabia. Of some significance to here is the importantroe piayedby this particular resource in the religious, economic andS^P r °f ** reMiVely Wgher cont^P°rarV and later Sou-Ihern Mesopotamian cultures.

As a corollary, the coincidence of the end of Ubaid and the termjnation of toe contact-related settlements in Northeastern ArabtTs
wh^T*

to

H
tadtoatB a transforma*°n in the socio-culSrai systemwhich the exchange pattern probably played an important social
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8 — Masry, Abdullah Hassan
Prehistory in Northeastern Arabia : the problem of interregion-
al interaction. University of Chicago, 1973.
196 p., illus., maps.

The basic orientation of this study consisted of a twofold pur-
pose. First to give an outline of prehistory in Northeastern Arabia,
an area for which mone has been available hitherto. Second, to ex-
amine the developmental sequence of this prehistory within the the-
oretical context of inter-regional mechanisms of interaction with the
dajacent nuclear zone Southern Mesopotamia.

i

It was established that there were at least three distinguishable
major components in the prehistory of Northeastern Arabia :

A. The earliest, a stone-age cultural sequence was found to
probles represent the early regional tradition common to east
Arabia, and perhaps the interior of the peninsula and which may
have lasted into later, perhaps historic period as a period compar-
compared to elsewhere in the Near East, (of Braidwood 1970). The
stone age sequence in the area of this investigation evidences close
similarities to that already known from the Qatar peninsula in east
Arabia. Subsistence «Possibly» was based on large mammal hunting
as well as wild plant collecting. At the same time, there might we been
an equal reliance on marine resource adaptation. Evidence for
climatic fluctuations during this period has led to the postulation
that these early populations could have probably followed a long
range migratory cycle of adaptation which engaged them in frequ-
ent contacts with the alluvial valley t othe north. Segments of these
populations «very likely» have readjusted their subsistence base as
a result of such adaptational, inter-regional contact and become,
thes, part of the by population sfcata — in the alluvium.

B. The second component is, visibly, a consequence of an in-

teraction process, and on the basis of which this investigation was
initially proposed. Settlements of this stage bear the imprint of ma-
terial», i.e., painted pottery from the earliest known Ubaid period»
of Southern Mesopotamia ca. late sixth to early fourth millennia B.C.
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2. The original economy of the region - e.g., agriculture and pearl

fishing and the changes which have come about by the discovery

of oil and the resultant new economy.

3. The population and change due to the economic factors.

4. The new phase of life, with particular reference to social servi-

ces, and transport, communications.

5. The new economy resulting from oil and non-oil industries.

(5. Sample studies of recent growth and functions of the most im-
portant selected urban centres, with regard to old and new
settlements.

The last two chapters contain the conclusion of the study, in
which the physical, cultural and economic factors are related to the
geography of the Province.
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is especially acute in those instances characterized by rapid expan-
sion in many program areas.

The need for trained personnel who can implement community
development type programs is perhaps the most important finding
of this study. If programs to help the people are to evolve accord-
ing to the plans now being formulated there can be no delay in de-

velopment of the trained personnel - it must begin immediately.

7 — Al-Shuaiby, Abdulla Mansour
«The Development of the Eastern province* with particular

reference to urban settlement & evolution in Eastern Saudi
Arabia. Durham University, 1976.

xxviii, 423 p.

siince the discovery of oil in Saudi Arabia in 1938 the face of

the country has completely changed. The aim of this thesis is to ex-

amine for the first time the change which are observable in the

settlements of eastern Saudi Arabia, change attributable to oil. The
area chosen is the Eastern Province (the oil region), and a study of

this area reflects the scale of changes over che whole of Saudi

Arabia.

The Eastern Province was formerly an agricultural area, its

economy prior to the advent of oil being dependent on the Oases.

Now, most of the agricultural workers have left the land for better

paid jobs in the oil industry and associated industries. The first

effect of this was to produce a relative decline in the agricultural

economy of the region, and secondly, through a massive internal

movement of people from the agricultural settlements, produce rapid

growth in new settlements near the operations of the oil industry.

Thirdly, many immigrants flocked to the Province, drawn by the

new economic prospects and a better income, and these migrants

settled both in places such as the old cities of Hofuf, Qatfi and Mu-

barrez as well as in the newly developed towns of Dammam, Al-

Khobar, Dhahran, etc.

The thesis comprises six integrally interwoven aspects of the

study :-

1. The physical aspect of the Province, from a geographical point

of view.
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Young adults (15-34), the more favorable the attitude towards com-

nnmity development. (V) The larger the rate of middle -aged (35-54)

the more unfavorable is the attitude (Va) Above 35 years, the older

the age, the more neutral is the attitude (pacifying effect of age)

(VI) The greater the engagement in work (for self or others), the

more favorable is the attitude (VII) The more limited is the invol-

vement in Community public life (work factor), the greater the

chance for neutral attitude toprevail. (VIII) Contact with or ex-

posure to community development conception and or program is

likely to produce favourable attitudes.

Testing of such propositions through emprical research and ex-

perimentation is recommended. Implications of both empirical find-

ings and theoritcal propositions are suggested with reference to for-

rviation and application of Social policy Qarawi of the University

of Riyadh for making possible my access to the University library.

6 — Nasser, Saleh Ahmad

The Importance of community development in the development
program of the Southwest Region of Saudi Arabia. Michigan
State University Department of Resource Development, 1976.

xv, 227 p. tab., maps, Diagram.

Many efforts are underway in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia to
improve the level of living of its citizens. These efforts, however,
cannot be fully effective unless the people are capable of participa-
ting in and sharing responsibility for many of the programs. Com-
munity development.

Expansion of the community development program in the Re-
gion may have a significantly positive effect by facilitating coordina-
tion among the various programs and personnel that are also being
implemented in the Region. The lack of coordination is a problem
that occurs in all countries irrespective of level of development but
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5 — Mourad, Farouk

The Attitude of village population in Saudi Arabia toward
community development

; a study in the social psychology of
development. South California University, 1971.

oh «?TT?? ^elopment is a Comprehensive approach of direct-ed social and technical change, the aim of Which is the achievement

attend 1^ Standard of *™Z of Village population. This Study
attempts to (1) explore the attitudes that prevail in a representative
village Community toward Community development in its region,and (2) seeks to test relationship between those attitudes and the
Sociological variables of age, sex, level of education, and pattern of
works.

A sample of 450 individuals was selected, representing the adult
population of the village of Daff Zeini in Wadi Patma A Combina-
tion of interview and observation techniques were used in data col-
lection Attitudes were assessed and Classified into the trichotomy of
favourable, unfavorable, and neutral. By means of analysis of mat-
rix of interrelated yariates trends in the relationships were uncover-
ed. Positive association was established between types of attitude
and the investigated variables, thus confirming the research hypo-
theses. Further, by Summation of modal categories for certain sub-
matrices, the degrees of relationships between the attitude Pheno-
menon and investigated variables were expressed in the following
pattern.

Education Sex Work Age
Strong __ weak

(272) (210) (200) (199)

On the basis of empirical findings a number of Propositions were
formulated, explaining in a trasitional Arab Village Context the
above-mentioned relationships : (1) The higher the rate of literacy,

the more favourable the attitude toward Socioeconomic develop-
ment. 11) The higher the rate of semi-literacy, the more favorable
the attitude. (11a) Reading the Quran (a religious behavior in Isla-

mic culture), is associated with the favorable attitude. (Ill) Male
members of the village community are generally identifiable with
neutral Position (basically uncommitted). IV) The larger of rate of
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attitudes. Changes were most pronounced in the area of traditional
attitudes towards the position of woman.

As for the relationship between selected background variables
and cross-cultural educational variables, exposure was found to be
positively related to marital status and level of education, and nega-
tively related to previous foreign travel. Age was not significantly
related to exposure. None of the background variables were signifi-
cantly related to adjustment.

i — GanouM, Ahmed Ibrahim.
Iraq

; a village community in Najd. The University of Hull
1976.

xv, 278 p. fflus., plats, maps.
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SOCIOLOGY

3 — El-Banyan, Abdullah Saleh
Cross-cultural education and attitude change : a study of Saudi

Arabian Students in the United States. North Carolina State
University, 1974.

119 p.

This study was undertaken to explore the impact of the exper-
ience of studying in the United States on the attitudes of Saudi
Arabian students toward their traditional cultural values in the
areas of traditional attitudes toward the position of woman, family
relations, and occupational values (risk versus security of occupa-
tional choice and job satisfaction).

The specific objectives of the study were : (1) to delineate spe-
cific variables involved in the Saudi Arabian student's experiences
in the United States that influence his attitudes toward his tradi-
tional cultural values; (2) to analyze the processes through which
these variables have their effect ; and (3) to investigate the effect
of selected background variables on students' experiences in the
United States.

For the analysis of the concept of cross-cultural education, three
variables — length of stay in the United States, exposure to the
American way of life, and adjustment during the stay in the United
States — were selected and three hypotheses were proposed to spe-
cify the relationship of these variables to attitude changes.

Data were collected through mailed questionnaires sent to about
700 Saudi Arabian students who were studying in American institu-
tions of higher education during the academic year of 1971-72. The
findings of the study were based on the answers of 117 of these
students who completed and returned the questionnaire by July 31,

1927, the established cut-off date for accepting more questionnaires.

Analysis of the data indicated that neither exposure nor adjust-
ment had much effect on students' attitudes towards their traditional

cultural values. On the other hand, some relationship was revealed
between length of stay (length of exposure) and change in students'
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PSYCHOLOGY

2 — Dukhayyil, Abdul-Aziz Abdullah
The Effect of gradual lengthening of S-on behavioral contrast
and the peak-shift. University of Arizona, 1974.
ix, 23 p. diagrams.

The purpose of the present experiment was to test the assump-
tion that the critical factor in errorless training responsible for the
absence of behavioral contrast and the peak-shift is the gradual
lengthening of S- rather than the absence of errors.

Pour groups of pigeons (4 Ss each) were used. In the Early and
Late Gradual Groups, the S- was lengthened gradually until its dura-
tion equalled that of the S+. In the Early and Late Abrupt Groups,
the S- was introduced at full duration from the start. The baseline
data were collected either before (in the Late Groups) or after (in
the Early Groups) the discrimination training. For the Early Groups
the same discrimination task was introduced again after the base-
line. In this phase the S- was introduced abruptly even for the
Early Gradual Group. The generalization test was given to each sub-
ject fifteen days after the S— was first introduced.

The results indicated that on the one hand behavioral contrastwas frequently present in all the groups regardless of the experimen-
tal condition, but on the other the peak-shift was obtained most fre-
quently m the Late Abrupt Group. Thus, the gardual lengthening ofS- had at best an equivocal effect on the absence of behavioral
contrast and the peak-shift.

wa^viorai
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The findings of this study suggest that while the Region has 31

percent of the total population of the country and despite the ef-
forts in social, health, and educational fields, the Region still is con-
fronted with a significant backlog of unmet social needs, education
services, and health care delivery system. Self-initiated community
efforts are notably missing in much of the Region. These areas, then,
constitute the highest priority avenues for enhancement of the 'living
conditions for the people.

It seems reasonably obvious that the agricultural sector is the
most likely sector for concentrating development efforts. Here the
needs range from agricultural experimentation and infrastructure en-
largement to training of agricultural producers in modernized type of
farming. Later perhaps the tourism and the manufacturing poten-
tials can be explored in some depth for possible development.

(i) to identify the descriptive methods of Arabic manuscripts
;

(ii) to identify the users of Arabic manuscripts ; and

(iii) to define the needs of the users.

Correcponding to the above, a set of descriptive elements ne-

cessary for location and identification purposes was extracted from
a complete list, and applied to the descriptive catalogue of Arif
Hikmat manuscript collections.

The proposed method, of description has been tested by sending
a summary of the method to a number of experts, seeking their

opinions. The results were encouraging, and the method seems to

fit, at least the situation of manuscripts in Saudi Arabia.
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aiming to identify and locate important items in the fields of alchemy,
algebra, arithmetic, astronomy and astrology, botany, geometry, me-
dicine, and military sciences.

(2) To develop the basic descriptive elements necessary for the
identification of Arabic manuscripts and consistent with some prac-
tical and simplified measures of cataloguing such material.

The literature survey showed that the profession has been suf-
fering from the uncontrolled situation of Arabic manuscripts. Hund-
reds of thousands of manuscripts are still widely scattered, uncatalo-
gped, remaining a burden on tfce libraries, and unknown to resear-

coSnZof , Z
h°' m°St des*arately ** ^e need for extensive

compilations of such sources. However, many obstacles have beenhindering the cataloguing of Arabic manuscripts, thus making tnTm
maccessible for research consultation. These oWb^^TSS^
require a great deal of resources and specialists of high standards.

sestetZS °f *? V£U
?
0US rePresentati™ sample catalogues sug-gested the following four kinds of methods :

opment is one effort designed to prepare people and areas for agreater measure of effective participation £ £ many ^ds ^

S^oSLSS~~ -** - LE£ o°r

c^Sl^J*^ WaS SeleCted for study *«««, histori-cally, rfc has been the most isolated area of the countrv ThP n*£Z
(zonal type population relying primarily on agriculture •mfnJ igovernment is taking a special mterest in thTa^

^^

to attempted* S. *JSf^ constructing an evaluation of the

SedT Cstiga^n w^ r°
n

-
"""""^ **» "W*^ that

significant1^1 o^™** a™**"** can be a
Southwest Region

m iO^0nOmiC *»«*Wnt of the
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LIBRARY SCIENCE

1 — Tashkandy, Abbas Saleh.

A Descriptive catalogue of the historical collection of the
scientific manuscripts at the library of Arif Hikraat in Medina,
Saudi Arabia. University of Pittsburgh, 1974.

iv, 287 P.

1) The bibliographic method

2) The elaborate descriptive method

3) The short title method

4) The simplified descriptive method

Each of these descriptive methods has been discussed, analyzed,

and some practical elements have been derived from them for the

sake of simplicity in the cataloguing process. In each decision taken,

situation of Arabic manuscripts in Saudi Arabia was always kept in

view. The vast number of uncatalogued manuscripts cannot be bib-

liographically controlled unless some practical measures are applied

to overcome the overwhelming internal and external problems of

Arabic manuscripts.

According to today's picture, the elaborate cataloguing is too

difficult and almost impossible to implement. No cataloguer, with all

the administrative responsibilities assigned to him, is able to perform

the work of detailed description. Furthermore, no library can afford

the expense of such a method of detailed bibliographic description.

The short title method, thought proved to be a practical tool

for location, has curtailed the basic elements of description to the

extent that the usre cannot trace the differences among the various

copies of the same work.

In devising his method of description, the author has attempted.

The two major purposes of this study were :

(1) To produce a descriptive catalogue of the scientific Arabic

manuscripts in the Library of «Arif Hikmat in Medina, Saudi Arabia,
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